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The passage of P.L. 84-265, the Fishery Conserva-
ticn and Management Act  FCMA! of 1976, is regarded by
many as the single most important piece of f isheries
legislation in United States  US! history. To assess the
prc blems and progress of implementing this significant
national legislation, the North Carolina Governor's Con-
ference on Fishery Management Under Extended Jurisdic-
tic n was beld in Raleigh, North Carolina, on October 11-
12, 1977.

The FCMA for the f irst time develops �! a mechanism
fox the management of US max'ine f i.shery resources; �! a
prccedure whereby the states and the federal government
can work together through eight regional councils to man-
age f isbery stocks; �! a systematic exami.nation and pro-
toc,ol for managing fisheries through development of fish-
ery management plans; �! a set of criteria in the form
of innOvative National StandardS by whiCh f iShery manage-
ment plans can be judged; and �! requirements for inno-
vat ive data management systems and x'esearch in f ishery
management science, theoxetical appxoaches to more
thcrough management, application of fishery economics to
martagement decisions, and studies of the causes of vari-
ability in fish stocks. The Conference pxavided a forum
fox the participants in this broad new program to dis-
cuss the difficulties they have encountered--and fore-
seen--in the six months since the FCMA went into effect.

The twenty Conference papers--by state, regional,
and natiOnal officialS, aS well aS foreign repreeenta-
tixes--are presented bere along with some edited discus-
sic n. Unfortunately, some of t;he discussions wexe un-
avoidably lost.

This is the first of what will be annual conferences
sponsored by the North Carolina Marine Science Council
 N :MSC! on marine subjects of national and international
importance. In addition to the NCMSC, sponsors for the
Confexence were the Coastal Plains Center fox Marine De-
velopment Services, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, the National Sea Grant Program, and the
University of North Caxolina Sea Grant College Program.

� Tbe Editors
December, 1977
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INTRQDUCT ION

Karen M, Jurgensen

With the Fishery Conservation and Management Act
 FCIA! of 1976, the United States  US! began a new era
of f ishery conservation, management, and production,
Nationwide planning for fisheries within 200 miles of
US shores was to px'otect f inite resources and provide
i'or their rationa1, use � giving US fishermen first pri-
ority, but also allowing i'areign fishermen to take
surpluses.

Less than a year since it took effect, on March
19"7, the FCMA has indeed brought major changes to for-
eign and domestic fishing, In 1977 foreign fishing
within 200 miles of VS shores was reduced to three-
fourths of the 1976 level, The eight Regional Fishery
Management Councils  RFMCs!, which axe charged with im-
plementing the FCMA, wex'e operating. Fourteen prelimi-
na! y management plans were in effect for 1977 and were
to be amended for 1978, The RFMCs submitted, and the
Secretary of Commex'ce approved, twa final management
plans,

However, as with any major legislation, the prob-
lerm and quest iona of implementation are many. Among
th» state, regional, and national officials at the
North Carolina Governor's Conference on Fishery Manage-
ment Under Extended Jurisdiction there was general agree-
ment that the FCMA will work through the RFMCs, Beyond
that agreement, however, there was cons iderable discus-
sion of the sweeping ramif ications of the new legisla-
tion as it affects �! resource allocation, �! data
co..lection, �! optimum yield, �! the domestic f ishing
industry, �! relations with other nations, and �! the
mechanics of implementat ion,

Resource allocation: The US bas entered a new era
of ocean use, Differing needs and philosophies are chal-
lenging lang-established practices. The RFMCs must de-
cide how to share f inite resources equitably in the f ace
of increasing demands, Those demands come from consumers
and conservationists as well as from the foreign and do-
mestic fishing industries.

Data collection: In managing US fisheries, the
RFMCs must take into consideration economic and sociolog-
icnl factors as well as biological information. There-
fore, efi'ective management requires improved information
an population and reCruitment of f ish StoCks; a rapid-



x'esponse capability in biological information gathering;
and data on predator-prey x'elationships. In addition,
efi,'ective management also requires public input on such
issues as marine recx eat io nal f isheries .

0 timum ~ield: In balancing biological and sacio-
economic actors to decide on the optimum yield of a par-
ticular f isbery, the RFMCs face conflicting management
ph:.lasophies, For example, how can the consumer's in-
terest in a low price be reconciled with tbe fisherman' s
interest in a high price? A standardized definitian oi'
optimum yield is suggested by some to assist the RFMCs
in making judgments concerning the relative needs of
st rts and commercial f ishermen, processors, consumers,
and conservat ionists.

Effect on donestic ~fishin ~indostr: gacagenent of
f ig'h stocks is occurring. Additianal tonnage is avail-
able to the US industry. The National Marine Fisheries
Sex'vice estimates that by 1978 catches in regulated f isb-
eries--where there is both US and foreign activity � may
be up 26 percent for US fishermen and down 20 percent for
fox'eign fishermen, It is expected that as foreign fishi-
ngg declines in the face of increasing US capability and
needs, enforcement efforts will focus more on US fishing
opexations. Additionally, some people say the RFMCs also
pre vide the vehicle for management of purely domestic
fisheries. The effect of all this on the US fishing in-
dustry, on the US seafoad market, and on recreational
fishing remains ta be seen.

Relations with other nations: There is a develop-
i.ns international order zhTch recognizes 200- ile zones
Agreements must be negotiated both with those nat ions
whose fishermen fish in the US Fishery Conservation Zone
and with those nations in whose zones US vessels fish,
Twelve such Govexning International Fisheries Agreements
have been signed, Joint ventures between US and foreign
fishing interests also are being considered. Supporters
say the point ventures would allow the US to develop new
fisheries while allowing other nations a biggex' share af
US stocks. More broadly, the background fox. all foreign
relations could change if a United Nations Law of the Sea
treaty is adopted. The FCMA would have to be modified
to mesh with that document and, according to observers,
there appear to be serious differences,

machinery for tbe conservation and management of fish re-
sources bas been created and is being refined. Among
those issues ta be resolved for this new form of regional
management are: the complexities of drawing up uniform



management plans; coordination with other legislation;
and coordination among disparate regional, state, and
loi al jurisdictions.

Conference papers offered good news as well as had
on these issues. Papers in the opening session gave a
broad overview of the considerable progress of FCMA im-
plementation, the FCMA's relation to the United Nations
Law of the Bea proceedings, and its effect on both for-
eign and Ub distant-water fishing,

Papers on planning for fishery management presented
st:.ategies for determining optimum yield, the conse-
quences o f uncontrolled f ishery development, and the
complexities--as well as the unexpected results--of draw-
ing up management plans.

Congressman Robert L, Leggett, iu the keynote ad-
dr~ ss, outlined some of the tangible results and some of
the problems ahead in the development of national policy
pe! taining to fisheries,

Panelists discussing the domestic outlook for im-
plementing fishery management touched on the difficul-
ties of determining optimum yield, the consideration
gi ren marine recreational fisheries, opportunities for
regional management and cooperation, the new status of
en rironmental considerations, and the new era in f isher-
ie«conservat ion, management, and production,

On the effect of extended jurisdiction on foreign
f isheries, speakers outlined the repercussions for a
major distant-water f ishery off US shores, opportuni-
ties for US f isheries develops.nt and joint ventures,
the implementation of 200-mile limits by the Canadian
and Mexican governments, and the possibilities for a
World Fishing Bank,





Opening Session
Session Chairman: 1'ed Rice





OPENING ADDRESS

Governor James 8, Hunt, Jr.
State of North Carol ina

We in attendance here are from many states and many
nations, Yet we have many common interests and those
bring uS together. We are Competing with eaCh other in
some cases for resources we once througbt were unlimited,
and--I would suggest to you--many of our people still
believe are unlimited. That, of course, is part of the
problem. I think it is imperative that we examine our
situation together because we have so much to lose--and
indeed have already lost so much--when we do not. We
have everything to gain by managing our ocean resources
f airly and wisely.

The livelihoods of many people in the State of North
Carolina and in other states and nations depend on the
catch of f ishing fleets in waters here and all over the
world, This includes the fishermen themselves, and we
have many of them here today; it includes the fish proc-
essing companies and, ultimately, the people who eat the
fish and/or use fish products. For many states and na-
tions fishing is a major part of the economy and the
people's diet, The constantly gro~ing population puts
ever-greater demands on the f ish stocks. We know that
fish stocks are being rapidly depleted,

Some of our North Carolina fishermen, for example,
already have gone out of business, especially those who
depended on river herring. For six years prior to the
passage of the Fishery Conservation and Management Act
 FCMA!, our yearly herring catch in North Carol ina de-
clined from 20 million pounds to 6 million pounds.

Of course, these concerns have made us realize with-
in our country and within our individual states that we
absolutely must deal with this problem. Much of it must
be with a national or worldwide perspective, And as I
see what is beginning to happen in this field, I am re-
minded of how the people in this nation have responded
when we have had previous threats to our very existence
in the long run.

I grew up on a farm not very far from here--a dairy
and tobacco farm. My father was a soil conservationist
who is now retired, I know very well the story of how
we as a nation realized that we were losing our soil re-
sources and developed a strong and very successful pro-



gzam to stem that loss, to rebuild the land--I have done
tl.at with my own hands � to ensure that we will continue
tc have an abundant land agriculture. That has been a
success story for we the people of this land and of this
state,

I know the story that we sti11 are invoIved in, as
indeed we are involved in all of these--of how the people
of America are responding to probIems of pollution in the
air and in the water and elsewhere, We recognized a prob-
lem and we have begun to deal effectively with it, al-
though we have so far to go. I would submit to you that
you cannot see the great incidence of cancer in our people
today--with no apparent cause--without strongly suspecting
that the pollution throughout so many parts of our lives,
indeed perhaps our whole environment, is largely responsi-
ble. We have begun to move to deal with pollution with
strong laws, effective programs, and a commitment on the
part of our people,

I would say to you here today, at this Governor' s
Conference on Fishery Management Under Extended Jurisdic-
tion, that we in this nation and we in this state are
particularly proud to be a part of this effort and hope
to be leaders in it, We are beginning to see our respon-
sibility to deal with the problem of managing the whole
area of fisheries and the whole fishing industry as it
pertains to our state, our nation, and indeed our world,
Given the real threat of losing so much that is so impor-
tant to us, the FCMA is in large part a response to a
gr~wing demand and a dwindling supply of fish, Before
Congress passed the new 200-mile extended jurisdiction,
it had been made law by several countries, as we know.
The FCMA puts us on an equal basis with those countries
and gives our fishermen the same chances that fishermen
of other countries have, But more importantly--and I
think we have come to realize this more recently, at
least those of us who are laymen in this field--it pro-
vides ways for us to improve our situation. It provides
systematic plans for managing fisheries stocks; it pro-
vides for Regional Fishery Management CounciIs so that
th state and federal governments can work together.
The FCMA also sets out criteria by which management plans
can be judged, It includes requirements for research and
thi use of modern technology and management techniques
in fisheries management--an area which has had so little
of the application of these new techniques as compared
to other areas within our economy.

Indeed, when we look hard and honestly at the com-
mi Lment of resources to this f ield as compared to the
ot ver areas within our economy, we must recognize that



we have been grossly unf air and unwise. I bel ieve very
strongly that we should not be satisfied with simply
talking about maintaining the si.atus quo. I believe that
with the imagination and ingenuity of man we can greatly
increase the production of the seas as we have the pro-
duction of the land.

I would urge you, particularly those of you who are
part of the leadership of North Carolina, to have as your
objective not simply maintaining the status quo, that is,
not letting things get any worse than they have already
become, I want us to aim at improving the situation. I
want us to create a situation, and we cannot do it alone,
in uhich we can greatly increase the production of fish.
I think that can be done. It wii I not happen overnight,
but it will never happen unless we have that kind of vi-
sior, and that kind of determination and get about it. I
would urge all of you to take that kind of large view;
I would urge you to th ink about how we go about doing
that. Because the populations of the world in the years
to "ome will need it; it is a great resource which can be
developed, if we will.

To my knowledge this is the fixst conference on this
sub ject with as wide a scope as we are including today.
The economic and, I believe, the moral questions which
bea c' on this discussion are neax iy as broad and as deep
as the oceans themselves, Our knowledge of the ocean is
not so broad, but oux concex'ns in this area must not he
jusi for ourselves in our own states and nations in our
own time. We must consider how what we do today affects
the future of the seas, the economic development of all
our homelands, the lives of our children, and the lives
of:he children to come.

It was 485 years ago tomorrow that Christopher Colum-
bus discovered America. And he proved that the world and
the oceans are not flat. Now we have proved that the re-
sou.'"ces of the world's oceans are not boundless, let us
pro'~e in the days and the years io come that we can work
togethex' so those resources will always be plentiful for
the generations to come on this pood earth.

Thank you, and I hope you ha ve a most successful
con erence.
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UNIL.ATERAL ACTION AND rHE LAW OF THE SEA:
A SYh!BIOTIC RELATIONSHIP

Ambassador Thomas A, Clingan, Jr.
Deputy Representative, US Delegation

Law of the Sea Conference

As the title suggests, the juxtaposition of United
States  US! legislation on fisheries conservation and
management with the emerging text on the Law of the Sea
 LOS! may be viewed as a symbiotic relationship. Symbi-
osis, Webster says, is "the living together in intimate
a sociation or even close union of two dissimilar organ-
isms." In the sense that the US Iishery Conservation and
Management Act  FCMA! is a product of national unilateral
action, while the emerging treaty is the result of inten-
sive multilateral negotiation, they are indeed symbiotic.
While symbiosis can he undesirable, it also can be advan-
tageous to one or both of the organisms and may even be
necessary to them, That is the state we are in with re-
spect to the evolving patterns of fisheries management.
Not only have our two organisms been living together
since April, 1976, but to a certain extent they have fed
upon and stimulated one another so that a nationai posi-
tion has been forced into being that might not have been
forged if the process had been Left to the one path
rather than the other. This national position has now
become a significant factor of VS foreign policy and a
respected guide to the conduct of other nations.

Two preliminary things need to be said about the
emerging LOS text. First, the LOS negotiations were in
large part responsible for the shape of the existing
national legislation. A comparison of the provisions of
each shows a strong parallelism, and one might even say
that had we not been long involved in these negotiations,
there could have been no unilateral legislation, for then
we would have been deprived of the argument that all we
were doing was institutionalizing emerging international
law as a domestic matter, The second preliminary obser-
vation is that the trend set in the establishment of
global fisheries management schemes will probably sur-
vive whether or not a successful treaty emerges from the
LOS Conference. However, as we shall see, there are cer-
tain advantages to working under such a global umbrella,

I am not going to attempt today to undertake an
article-by-article analysis of the treaty or close com-
parison with the text of the FCMA. Rather, I would



prefer to set forth the broad policy context against
whi "h such comparisons can be evaluated. It is clearly
und rstood that a treaty, when finalized and ratified,
would modify the US legislation to the extent it is not
compatible. Thus, whether you believe the language of
the treaty is better than or worse than the regime set
forth by the FCMA, the future of f isheries management is
closely linked to the existence or lack of an interna-
tional agreement. Because of this linkage, I think it
is appropriate briefly to run down the status of the
Third United Nations  UN! LOS Conference, and point out
the present obstacles that, from the US point of view,
mus t be overcome to achieve success,

The conference completed its f if th substantive ses-
sio n in New York in mid-July, At that juncture, the US,
alo ag w ith more than 150 other participants, had devoted
a total of 42 weeks to negotiation--work that often was
frustrat ing, and always complex and dif f icult. This is
to say nothing of the years of preparatory work under-
take n in the UN Seabeds Committee prior to the convening
of the conference in Caracas in 1974. The issues involved
in the negotiations were not limited to resources, but
ranged over the spectrum of ocean usage: navigation de-
limitationn, international straits, archipelagos, islands,
pol:iution, marine scientific research, and seabed mining,
to name a f ew,

What has emerged from this massive effort is a text--
a s ingle working document that contains over 300 separate
art icles devoted to these issues--known as the Informal
Corn~site Negotiating Text, or, simply, the ICNT. The
ICÃ'i', like its precursors, the SNT and the RSNT, does
not represent an agreed upon text or draft treaty. It
is, rather, the combined work of the president of the
conference and the chairmen of the main committees, and
it:.-epresents their personal views of where they perceive
an ultimate compromise may lie--views which no nation

wha;ever use the conference should wish to make of it
during any future session or sessions. But having is-
sued that caveat, I must say that it would be misleading
for any delegation to conclude that the ICNT is without
sta-.us or substance, The document is the third itera-
tion of the conference trends, and it would be risky for
any delegation not to understand that each time a par-
ticular portion of the text is rewritten without change,
it acquires new stature and brings the conference one
step closer to f inal agreement,

The ICNT is a product of last summer 's negot ia-
tions, We now have had a little time to study it and,
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while f inal conclusions must await a more thorough gov-
el nmental review, some initial thoughts about whether it
has brought us closer to, or farther from, agreement Can
be voiced. The most significant of these thoughts emerged
from Ambassador Klliot Richardson's press conference on
July 20, l977, immediately following the summer session,
H» said:

The ICNT resulting from this session of the UN IOS
Conference evidences real progress on vital issues
relating to international security and freedom of
navigation. At the same time it substantially sets
back prospects for agreement on an international
regime for the conduct of seabed mining, Both the
substance of the text on this issue and the lack of
fair and open processes in its final preparation
require me to recommend that the US undertake a
most serious and searching review of both the sub-
stance and procedures of the conference.

In response to questions, he has refused to rule out the
pcssibility that there could be a decision to withdraw
from further participation, although that is clearly only
one of the many options. The strength of the language,
however, does indicate the depth of US concern, and in-
deed the concern of many nations, over the procedures of
the last session as well as concern over matters of sub-
stance in certain portions of the text,

The major difficulty from a US perspective, as Am-
bassador Richardson indicated, is with that part of the
text dealing with ocean mining beyond the limits of na-
tional jurisdiction, This, of course, has no direct
significance for those at this meeting, except that it
dces bear upon the pos~ibilities for a successful con-
clusion of the treaty, and that does affect us, So, let
us for a few moments bear upon the pluses and minuses.
What is wrong from our perspective'? Briefly, the prob-
lems in the present seabed mining text are as follows:

i. The text gives no reasonable assurance that com-
panies or national enterprises wishing to go into seabed
mining of manganese nodules will be guaranteed access to
a mining site or mining sites by the International Sea-
beds Authority  ISA! to be established by the treaty,

2. The text could be read to make transfer of US
technology a condition to access to a mine site by ocean
miners .

3. It also could be read to give the ISA the power
to force companies into joint ventures with the ISA as a
further condition for access to the resource,
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4. The f inancial burdens that might fall upon con-
tractors conceivably coul.d be so large as to make partic-
ipation in mining impractical.

5. The text would give the ISA the power to regu-
late the production of minerals and to set prices.

6 It would place the real control of the ISA in
the hands of a majority of nations, under a one nation--
one vote rule, whether they had an interest in mining or
not, thus failing to provide adequate protection for the
minority of nations actually having the technology and
capacity to mine.

7. It would permit the distribution of revenues
from mining to countries that had not signed the treaty,
thus giving benefits to those countries that undertook
no "orresponding obligations,

8, Finally, the text makes quite probable that.,
aft r a trial period, the dual-access system would be re-
pla ed by a unitary system where contractors coul,d con-
tinae mining only by the grace of the ISA,

All this, taken together, would be analogous to
asking us to agree to a treaty to supplant US authority
wits respect to fishing by a ponderous international or-
ganization with the power to extract boats, equipment,
and capital, with no corresponding guarantee that anyone
wouLd be permitted access to the fish, Obviously, such
an arrangement could not be acceptable to the US, and
Ambassador Richardson has made that eminently clear,

One may well ask how it is that the US has gotten
her;-elf into such a mess, but that requires more time to
expLain than is available today, Suffice it to say that
pro edures for reaching an adequate compromise on this
issue have thus far eluded our grasp.

Another problem area, for the US, has been the ques-
tion of the conduct of marine scientific research in the
ecoiomic zone out to 200 miles from the coast. Previous
for, as of the text f avored strongly those coastal na-
t io as that desired to reta in a tota 1 power to grant or
to withhold consent of research proj ects in their zones.
We have argued that such a regime makes possible arbi-
tra:.-y conduct and is neither in the interest of the de-
velopment of sound research programs nor in the interest
of the international community in general. Some small
improvements were obtained this summer, Conditions under
which consent might be withheld were more clearly spelled
out, and there is now n provision making consent unneces-



sary if the research were being conducted as the result
o> an international agreement to which the coastal nation
was a party, This is not to say that our scientif ic com-
munity is happy with the text. There are still substan-
t:al restrictions on the conduct of oceanic research.

Having pointed out major difficulties, I should be
equally quick to point out favorable provisions, In
terms of our primary national security interests, one
would have to conclude that the overall impact of the
p! esent text is not bad, New provisions were negotiated
which clarify the legal status of the economic zone--an
i sue that has been for some time a potential conference
breaker. Coastal nations by and large pressed hard for
an interpretation that increases coa..tal nation jurisdic-
t:.on over the zone ft r most purposes, while the maritimes
fought equally hard for a liberal regime that permits
maximum navigation-related benefits in the zone. The
new text, negotiated this summer, goes a long way toward
reestablishing a proper balance and making it clear that
the exclusive economic zone  EE7!, while protecting the
coastal nations' rights with respect to resources and
other limited matters, will not become the private sea of
such nations to the detriment of the international com-
munity in general . While this new text is not uni-
versally accepted, there is ample reason to believe that
embodied therein is an acceptable compromise.

One of the key issues for the US has been from the
outset the question of freedom of transit through inter-
national straits. It was ohvious that acceptance of a 12-
mile territorial sea would mean that certain important
st raits, previously high seas, would then f all within the
territorial seas of one or more nation. During this past
session, articles providing for unimpeded transit in such
special circumstances became clearly accepted by the vast
majority of participating nations, and it now can be said
wi th some assurance that the issue has been laid to rest,
1 ikewise, provisions dealing with the new concept of
archipelagic waters now appear broadly accepted,

Provisions dealing with the discharge of oil from
ships and providing for new enforcement concepts also
have apparently fallen into place,

The problem of how one delimits the outer edge of
the continental shelf appears headed fcr an acceptable
sclution, although the trying problem of delimitations
between opposite and adjacent nations is still unsettled.
Clearly, this lateral and offshore boundary proble~ is
a major one for a large number of countries, and the form
of its resolution will impact on fisheries problems as
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we11 as those of mineral extraction, A perfect example
of this is the ongoing disagreement between the US and
Canada with respect to lateral maritime boundaries, It
is almost impossible to deal with f isheries management
questions successfully in areas where those boundary dis-
putes are in progress.

In the area of most interest to this group--fish-
eries--there were no changes in the ICÃT over preceding
texts. It is fair to say at this point that there seems
to be widespread agreement on those articles dealing with
coastal nation powers over coastal fisheries, although
there has been no better understanding of the concepts
involved than has deveIoped in domestic application of
fisheries policy. For example the concept of optimum
sustainable yieId has no firmer guidelines in the ICRT
than in the FCMA; in fact they are the same, Likewise,
there is no better understanding of the concept of a
nation's catching capacity and thus of surplus. There is
an additional problem in the LOS context not present in
domestic law that eventually could have an impact upon
the FCMA, That is the question of fishing rights of
landlocked and geographically disadvantaged nations in
the KEZs of their neighbor nations or of their region,
This issue has been hotly contested between the coastal
nation group on the one hand and the landlocked geo-
graphically disadvantaged nation group on the other,
Sin e the US has no landlocked neighbors, this is not
an issue for us, However, the possibility of the grant-
ing of preferences to geographically disadvantaged na-
tions of a region could impact upon our f isheries, de-
pending upon how that term is defined and what consti-
tut.s a "region," At the present this is not a diffi-
cul ty, but it bears watching.

While there were no changes in the text dealing
with highly migratory species  e.g., tuna! or anadromous
species, there was in fact some activity. Tuna are ex-
emp- from the FCMA, while they are governed by regional
arrangements in the draft LOS text. The existing article
has proved unsatisfactory to both the coastal nations and
the f ishing nations; hence negotiations were conducted to
seek an improvement, The interests are so diverse that
no agreement on a replacement article was reached,

With respect to salmon, discussions al.so were held
in New York. Those talks were at the instigation of the
one nation that is disenchanted with the present salmon
art Lcle. The talks invol ved both nat ions in whose waters
salmon spawn and nations that f ish them. The existing
text recognizes a primary interest in salmon in the na-
tions in whose waters they spawn, It also deals with the
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question of a "high seas" salmon f ishery; that is, one
beyond the EZZ, permitting such f ishery at a certain
level for nations proving an economic dislocation if
they were excluded. That exception was the result of
intensive negotiation over a period of more than a year,
and it was designed to solve the problem of a major
f ishing nation for which this is a serious difficulty
and hence to enhance agreement, The advantage here is
that broad agreement binds all signatories, thus effec-
t.Lvely controlling new entries into the salmon f ishery,
W'sile there is some general dissatisfaction among several
nations regarding the salmon article, it is generally
a:ceptable to the key nations, and remains unchanged,

Back to symbiosis, How well are the "treaty" and
the FCMA living together'7 How well do they line up>
What will happen if there is a treaty, and if there is
no t?

Our legislation and the treaty,
noted, are not in perfect alignment.
matters are different and, of course
agement provisions of our law are no
international level--nor should they
was expended to try to make the FCMA
iating trends in the conference. Bu

I am sure you have
Some substantive
the domestic man-

t addressed on the
be. Every effort
consistent with ex-

t complete uniformity

The other quest ion af feet ing f isheries is that of
compulsory dispute settlements. Quite obviously, the way
ii which a nation behaves in establishing fishing regu-
l itious and designing management systems will be influen-
ceded if it understands that its judgments could be
called into review. More specifically, the concern among
coastal nations is that their judgment with respect to
t:ae acceptable level of allowable catch and the capacity
of their own fleets might be second-guessed. Our posi-
t Lon has been to support a certain level of f isheries
dispute settlements, on the theory that while our proce-
dures are sophist ica'ted enough to make it unlikely that
oar judgments could be challenged, this might not be so
in some waters where our own distant-water fleets might
operate. Arbitrary conduct in those waters could result
in forcing those fleets back into our own domestic f ish-
eries  insofar as they are adaptable! out of self-defense.
O~r view thus has been that judgments on total allowable
catch capacity and surplus should be open to challenge
if totally arbitrary  but not if based on a modicum of
evidence!, and that such regulations as those setting
gear restrictions or time and area closures should not,
Toe drift, it seems, is more 1 ikely in the opposite di-
r action and that the eventual text will contain little
by way of limits on coastal nation discretion.
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was not possible under the law; the setting of allowable
catch, catch capacity, and surplus is entirely discre-
tionary with the US, The terms of the ICNT, howevex',
pro vide that under certain circumstances judgment could
be:aken to compulsory dispute settlement. Our law ex-
cludes highly migratory species from its operation, while
the text calls for regional management. In addition the
leg.islation provides for exclusive US management of ana-
dromous species throughout their migratory range, except
in the FEZs or territorial seas of other countries, where
such zones are recognized by the US, There is no excep-
tion for cases of economic dislocation as appears in the
ICH'..'. 1'here are other differences, but the aforementioned
are major,

The other line of inquiry deals with the "no treaty"
situation. On the one hand it can be argued that there
is r.o international law on the subject if there is fail-
ure to agree on px'ovisions for an EEF, This would leave
any preex isting rules of Iaw to apply. It also can be
argued 'that the unilateral action of the US, Canada,
Mexico, Norway, Japan, the Soviet Union, the European
Comnunity, and others supports the contention that the
concept of the EEZ is now customary international Iaw.
Of course, with different countries cIaiming different
things, it leaves the question open a " to exactly what
kine of a zone is being considered. In such a situation
a certain amount of politicaL conf'Iict becomes possible,
and the nature of the law is necessarily vague and lack-
ing in identifiable substance. The questions become:
Who would be bound by the law? h'hat would be the ac-
cepted internat ional norm?

From at Least one point of view there may be every
reason to prefer the FC!LA to the treaty Put the offset-
I ing advantage the treaty offers is the promise of uni-
versal acceptance of the provisions, and thus uniformity
on a global scale.

Finally, what are the odds that the txeaty will be-
come a reality? I cannot in all honesty, answer with
any degree of assurance, I have tried today ta indicate

If there
rat:.f ication t
tory of the la
to be interim,
that protects
that the Secre
the Secretary
necessary and
That may be a
where you are

is a treaty, of course, it becomes upon
he law of the land. The legislative his-
w makes clear that the FCMA was intended

pending the conclusion of an I OS treaty
US fishing interests, The FCllLA provides
tary of Commerce, af ter consul tat ion with
of State, will amend any regulation as
appropriate to corform with the new treaty.
good result, or a bad one, depending on
fishing and what, protection you may expect.
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the severe problems that remain to be resolved if cer-
tain portions of the text are to be acceptable to the US.
The review that will help the government to make the ap-
propriate decisions is underway. Each of the many in-
terests the US may have in the oceaas is beiag evaluated
in a treaty/no-treaty context, and conclusions with re-
spect to our future course of action then will be taken.
Whether any text that eventually emerges from the negoti-
atioas can be considered acceptable must be a decision
that can be made onl.y when the confereace concludes, for
only then can there be a judgment on the totality � the
good parts and the bad.

Regardless, we have to say the conference has
brought us a long way toward a better understanding of
csex ging concepts of ocean use and management, Many of
those concepts will survive with or without a treaty,
Without the negotiatioas it is conceivable that the fish-
eries zone would still be an academic exercise, Thus,
from any standpoint the work has already paid benefits,
I trust that each of us is aware of the importance of
that fact and that we will continue to work toward the
support of a successful progression toward a widely ac-
ceptable international solution to the problems, a solu-
tion with which we can all live.

EMERGING POLICY FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF
UNITED STATES MARINE FISHERIES

David H. Wallace
Associate Administrator, Marine Resouxces

and
Roland F. Smith

Director, Mari.ne Fisheries Office
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

US Department of Commerce

The living resources off our coasts have always been
an important source of food and recreation fox' the na"
tioa--and many of our coastal communities were settled
because there was an abundant supply of fish neax'by. For
a substantial number of these communities, commercial
fishing still is an important source of income, More-
over, recreational f'ishing provides food and pleasure as
well as income to more than 30 million of oux' citizens
each year, Despite tbe importance oi' these resources,
we have had few tools to establish effective fisheries



management regimes on a national basis. Unlike the gov-
ernmentss of major f ishing nat ions, including Canada, the
Unit ed States  US! government has no management role or
authority, except under laws implementing international
agreements, But in recent years, because of intensive
fore ign f ishing off our New England, Alaskan, and Pacific
Northwest coasts, which in several cases severely reduced
the stocks of f ish, there was growing demand for action
by the Congress.

The Congress acted to pass the Fishery Conservation
and Management Act  FCMA! in 1976. It had already en-
acted the Marine Mammal protection Act  MMPA! in 1972 and
the Endangex'ed Species Act  ESA! in 1973, The latter two
acts are jointly administered between the Department of
Comaerce/National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
 NOAA! and the Department of the Interior. I believe
these laws provide a working base fox' stewardship of the
living marine resources ln our coastal waters,

The FCMA provides a means to control fishing within
200 miles of oux' coasts and in some instances beyond.
It does this through a calculated balance between local
interests, well represented on newly established Regional
Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs!, and national con-
cerns for which the Department of Commerce is responsible .
The FCMA baseS management On plans developed by the
RFMCs and approved by the Secretary of Commerce for each
fishery, These plans consider not only the conservation
needs of the resource but also may consider various in-
terests--commercial, recx'eational, environmental, and
consumer--in determining the "optimum yield"  OY! of
each fishery.

The MMPA established a moratorium on the taking of
marine mammals, and it banned the importation of marine
mammals and of their products, with certain exceptions.
The MMVA also established a goal that the incidental kill
or serious injury of marine mammals taken in the course
of fishing operations be reduced to insignificant levels
approaching zero mortality and injury rate. The impact
of this provision has been enormous, especially in the
tuna industry, and great controversy has arisen from it,
Another contxoversial part of this legis1ation transfers
responsibility for the protection of marine mammals, no
matter where they are located, fx'om the states to the
federal government until such time as the states submit
plans for management regimes that conform with the re-
quirements of the MMPA.

The thix'd piece of legislation, the ESA, provides a
powerful means for conserving endangered or threatened
species of plants or animals.
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In addition to these three acts, a substantial ar-
ray of legislation exists which affects one or another
aspect of managing and utilizing living marine resources,
Same of the more significant of these are the Coastal
Zone Management Act; the Marine Protection, Research and
Sanctuaries Act--better known as the Ocean Dumping Act;
the National Environmental Policy Act; and the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act.

To manage our marine resources efficiently and in
the full interests of the nation, the implementation of
these acts and related legislation must be integrated
into a weLL-balanced and comprehensive program, The De-
partment of' Commerce's approach to this has been to work
with the fishing community to develop a basic policy
expressed in the National Plan for Marine Fisheries
 Anon., 1976! . This plan contains a mission statement
for our fishex ies; 'to optimize the economic, social,
and aesthetic values of fisheries to the nation, consis-
tent with maintaining fisheries resoux'ces for the fu-
ture,' This mission is supported by four goals that
cover the main national concerns for the conservation,
management, and utilization of marine fisheries: �!
restore, maintain, enhance, and utilize in a rational
manner fisheries xesources of importance to the US;
�! improve the contribution of marine resources to rec-
reation and other social benefits; �! develop and main-
tain healthy commercial and recreational fishing indus-
tries; and �! ensure adequate supplies of wholesome
seafood products for consumers.

The general thrust of these goals and the plan that
was built upon them have been supported in several stud-
ies sponsored by the US Congress dealing with specific
fishery questions, These are the Eastland Fisheries
Survey, two reports by the General Accounting Office of
the US f ish ing industry, and one by the Of f ice of Tech-
nology Assessment on establishing the 200-mile Fishery
Conservation Zone  FCZ!, The three acts--FCMA, MMPA,
and ESA--laid a basis for reaching these goals,

The FCMA is the broadest and the most signii'icant
fisheries Legislation passed in the history of the US
to pxotect the future of our fisheries. The FCMA, which
came into full force in March, 1977, offers a strong
conservative regime coupled with guidance as to alloca-
tion among users.

Even in its short existence, the FCMA has brought
about major changes in our fisheries. Foreign fishing
in 1977 was reduced to approximately three-quarters of
the 1976 level in an effort to meet conservation needs
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ani make the resources available to our domestic fisher-
men to the fullest extent of their capabilities. The
RFMCs now are well organized and have commenced to ful-
f i I their primary role of developing f ishery management
plans. Fourteen preliminary management plans are in ef-
fect for 1977 and are being amended for the 1978 season.
In addition, RFMCs submitted and the Secretary approved
two other fishery management plans,

The MMPA and the ZSA have protected certain living
marine resources previously threatened with excessive
exploitation by shielding them under a strong protective
regime, The protection of porpoise in the yellowf in
tuna fishery has received much publicity in recent years
and has increasingly altered that fishery over the past
three years. However, other species have received pro-
tect ion under both MMPA and ESA, These include various
species of whales, seals, and shortnose sturgeon as well
as the Atlantic Ridley, hawksbill, and leatherback sea
t urt le.

It appears that these acts should interact well,
and that they provide a comprehensive means of managing
li ring marine resources. But this is not completely
true, In the course of their implementation several im-
portant questions have surfaced which should be resolved
before we can have a complete and consistent policy to
gu:.de our management act ions.

First, the process of developing, reviewing, and im-
plementing f ishery management plans  FMps! --which is the
heart of the FCMA--has raised issues that have not been
fully reconciled. One of these is the application of
the OY principle. The FCKA def ines OY as the amount of
f i.;h that �! will provide the greatest overall
benefit to the nation, with particular reference to food
protect ion and recreationaI opportunities, and �!
is based on the maximum sustainable yield, as modif ied
by relevant economic, social, or ecological factors,
Th;.s concept of OY is intended to ensure that the many
demands upon a f ishery resource are considered in a bal-
anced fashion. Thus, the need to restore or conserve the
re.'ource itself is to be considered together with the
needs of the commercial fisheries, the recreational in-
terests, the consumer interests, and other affected
groups. Often these interests are in conflict. For ex-
ample, when a reduction in fishing effort is required to
restore resources, how should the burden be spread among
commercial and recreational fishermen7 Trawl gear per-
mitted in some areas may reduce juvenile populations of
a nontarget species, thus threatening future stocks, or
it: use may conflict with fixed gear employed in another
f i~ hery,
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To arrive at an OY the objectives for the fishery
must be clearly defined and alternative strategies to
meet these requirements must be px'oposed and analyzed
in terms of how they might affect different interests.
These demands can be met' adequately only with sufficient
biological, economic, and social data and the develop-
ment of satisfactoxy techniques for performing the
arialyses. When the alternatives have been evaluated, the
decision still must be made to select the most desirable
cc urse among the alternatives. This is a matter of
judgment, since it involves balancing the various demands
ori the fishery. As part of this public process for seek-
irig an optimum solution to conflicting needs, the RFMCs
axe required to seek a wide expression oi' public opinion
tc help them to form final judgment on each fishery.

Not everyone will be satisf ied on all occasions with
the recommendations of the RFMCs. It is possible too that
the RFMCs' judgments may not always coincide with those
af the Secretary oi' Commerce, who is called on to review
arid approve the plans for consistency with the nationa1
standards, other provisions of the FCMA, and any other
applicable law.

As a first step to help avoid any differences
between the RFMCs and the Secretary, efforts have been
iriitiated to develop uniform guidelines and criteria that
RI'MCs can use in considering OY and in estimating US
fishing capacity. While it is hoped that appropriate
gxiidelines can soon be developed to address such issues,
the manner in which we arrive at sociopolitical decisions
will take a long time to evolve. Certainly the process
will require much patience and objectivity on the part of
those involved.

A further problem with the plan review and approval
process is that the various procedural requirements make
the review process very lengthy. It is estimated that
after the RFMC has developed a plan and submitted it to
the Secretary along with a draft environmental impact
statement to cax'ry out fully the various provisions of
the PCMA, it will take at I.east 170 days to implement
the plan with regulations. While this may appear to be
ar.. excessive amount of time, it should be remembered that
mast of the plans propose management regimes which can
have tremendous impact on the resources, on fishermen, on
lacaI economies, on consumers nationwide, and on our in-
ternational reIations. Decisions on such important mat-
ters need full public input and must not be made hastily.
However, in another 12 to 18 months we will have a better
perspective from which to decide if and how the pIan re-
view process can ox should be modified.
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It must nat be forgotten that, under the FCMA, the
secretarial review also must consider compliance with
other laws, as well as additional policy aspects where
appropriate. Nonetheless, there remains legit imate con-
cern that amending plans annually, as may be needed in
some fisheries, means excessive wark and delay. Some
proposals have been suggested for writing plans that can
meet the necessary legal requirements but may cover a
span of same years,

A second issue of concern is that under tbe FCMA
th a Secretary of Commerce has authority to enforce regu-
latians only for stacks of fish harvested outside state
waters, unless the f ishery is predominantly within the
FCL. Except in this latter case, neither the RFMCs nor
the Secretary of Commerce can require a state to imple-
ment an RFMC-approved plan within its territorial sea,
since the FCMA Left essentially unchanged the authority
of the coastal states ta regulate fisheries within the
terr itor ial sea, Inland waters, such as Cape Cod Bay,
Mobile Bay, and puget Sound, are nat even covered by the
FCMA. Attempting to manage interstate fish stacks
through the disparate state and local political juris-
dictions has been a majar weakness in the US system.
The FCMA does little to correct this weakness for a num-
ber of important stocks.

The magnitude of this problem is better understood
when one recognizes that the resources involved include
some of our most important and valuable commercial and
recreational f isheries: at least 50 percent of the do-
mestic commercial harvest and approximately 80 percent of
the recreational catch are involved, Examples are men-
haden  the largest volume f ishery in the US!, striped
bass  a major recreational species found ofi' every
ccastaL state from Maine to Washington and a commercial
f ish in some states!, and shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico
arid the South Atl,antic  our most valuable f ishery!, In
the past this lack of uniform management for many inter-
sf ate fisheries has caused user conflicts and resource
depletion.

A solution may be found through the caaperative
e:!forts of the RFMCs and the states. If this does not
occur, changes in the management regime should be can-
s idered, These might include  I! extending the author-
ity of the Secretary to implement RFMC plans that manage
interstate stocks, �! strengthening the authority of
the Interstate Marine Fisheries Commission to establish
management regimes, and �! the creation of new manage-
ment entities parallel to the RFMCs to coordinate the
s tates' management of these resources. Ta assist in
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ex amin ing this question f urtber, poss ible alternatives
are being studied--on which advice from concerned groups
will be sought.

A third issue requiring further examination is the
ue d for closer coordination between the FCMA and the
Coastal Zone Management Act  CZMA!, which provides funds
to states for programs and plans that contain "objectives,
policies and standards to guide public and private uses
of lands and waters in the coastal zone," The protection
of f ishery habit ate and the development and implementa-
tion of state f ishery management plans are included in
th scope of the CZMA, which encourages two or more states
to implement unif ied coastal zone management policies
through "executive instrumentalities or agencies" and pro-
viies for federal grants of up to 90 percent of the cost
of establishing and maintaining such instrumental it ies.
Th is is an opportunity and a challenge for the RFMCs and
th states to work together in seeking uniform fishery
ma aagement regimes, both inside and outside the FCZ.

Another reason for close coordination between E5'MCs
and state Coastal Zone Planning Offices is that, once a
state coastal zone plan is approved by the Secretary,
activities conducted, controlled, or supported by federal
ag»~ncies shall be, to the maximum extent practicable,
co ssistent with the state plan. This consistency require-
ment could place limitations on the work of the RFMCs in
th»!ir preparation of fishery management plans, even for
stocks harvested predominantly beyond state waters.

A further problem relating to the protection of fish
stocks through management plans is how to assure and
maintain adequate habitats for f ish resources. Under the
FCMA, RFMCs should identify existing programs directed to
the protection of habitats. Upon approving a plan having
habitat recommendations, the Secretary will implement
those recommendations for which the Department of Com-
merce has statutory authority. She will direct the re-
maining recommendations to the agencies having the appro-
priate authority to deal with them, such as the states
concerned, the Departments of Interior and Defense, and
th»! Environmental Protection Agency. Using procedures
already established, National Marine Fisheries Service
Regional Off ices will urge such agencies to implement
those habitat recommendations of the RFMCs which have
be»!n approved by the Secretary.

Beyond this, and under certain conditions, the De-
partment of Commerce has the authority to establish estu-
arine sanctuaries under the CZMA and marine sanctuaries
under the Marine Protection, Research and Sanctuaries



Act. In the past these programs have not been funded;
but, since president James E. Carter mentioned the need
to establish marine sanctuaries as part of his environ-
men Lal message, this program may very well receive f inan-
cia'.L support in the future. A task force has been estab-
lished in NOAA to consider potential sites and priori-
ties, This information then will be sent to the RFMCs
for review.

An issue for future consideration in marine fishery
management is how to deal with highly migratory species
of '.una WhiCh are exCluded from the management authority
of !"CMA, In the Law of the Sea  LOS! negotiations the
US has pushed for an internationa1 regime to manage tuna
stocks, but an early resolution of this issue in LOS is
doubtful, Two international treaties now provide some
pro';ection for yellowfin tuna and/or bluefin tuna off the
Atlantic and pacif ic coasts. Other species, such as
Pac Lfic albacore and Pacific bluefin tuna, are partially
managed in the US by the affected states when those tuna
migrate through their waters, But world interest in the
fishing of tuna is growing rapidly, especially among the
Lat.in countries that border the eastern and southwest
Pac Lf ic, The US may expect increasing international com-
pet Ltian for the harvest and control of these resources,
Our commitment to international management of tuna, by
exc..uding them from management under the FCMA, is consis�
ten.. with the US urging other nations to take the same
bas.Lc approach, i.e., international regimes. Neverthe-
less, as circumstances change our pol icy will need con-
tinuous reassessment.

Concern about the protection of marine animals is
hav:Lng an increasing impact on marine conservation re-
gimes, and this is affecting the nature and the cost of
commercial fishing activities, A principal manifesta-
tion of this concern is the conflict between protection
of marine mammals and man's use of other living marine
resources.

Marine mammals have been an object of commerce as
far back as human history and legend take us. Often
mar.Lne manuaal resources have been overexploited, result-
ing in some depl.eted and a few' exterminated populations.
The ruthless harvest of the great whales, to the point
of near-extinction for several species, has been a major
ral:.ying point for those concerned with the total protec-
tion of wildlife.

The MMPA established as national policy an environ-
men~;al ethic calling for nearly total protection of
mar.Lne mammals through a concept of "optimum sustainable



pcpulations" of the mammals while maintaining a healthy
ard stable marine ecosystem. Most marine mammals found
in state waters and the FCZ are now protected from kill-
ir g, taking, and har assment.

The MMPA places marine mammals in a special posi-
tion among animal groups in the ocean ecosystem, thus
making them essentially inviolate. Such proteCtive meas-
uxes mean that some groups of f ishermen whose activities
irvolve the incidental catch of marine mammals are in
ccnflict with the laws resulting from the philosophy of
tctal--protection of marine mammals fram commercial and
recreational fishing. The tuna/porpoise problem is only
one consequence of this new philosophy,

We are currently dealing with the issue of whether
bcwhead whales should be completely protected at the ex-
pense of eliminating traditional Eskimo whale f isheries
ir Alaska, More such issues undoubtedly will be identi-
fied in the future. For example, the fisheries for sal-
mon are affected by predation and gear destruction from
sea lions. Over a long term this may have a significant
effect on salmon yields and fishermen's income. The same
kind of predatory relationship exists with respect to
Artarctic krill and baleen whales, between Alaska pollock
ar.d North Pacific fur seals, and between sea clams and
walruses in the Bering Sea.

Such conflicts between environmentalists and fish-
ermen raise issues fraught with tensions and emotion,
Yet, unless we resolve the underlying philosophical and
management differences, they will continue to be a source
of conflict and confusion, which can reduce the effec-
tiveness of both the FCMA and the MMPA to the detriment
of the f ish, the mammal resources, and US consumers. The
solution proposed by some people would be to amend the
MkPA to be consistent with the approach set forth in the
E.'A. Although this would probably not be satisfactory
ta the more extreme views of certain environmentalists
atd fishermen, it would give strong protection to marine
mammals � in some cases more protection than they receive
under the present laws.

We are becoming more aware of the complexity of the
re quirements of f isheries management regimes, We cannot,
for example, develop an OY for Alaska pollock without
considering the food requirements of the North Pacific
fL.r seal, the abundance of other groundfish in the same
area, and the options fishermen have in fishing for them.
Or, when considering tbe amount of herring necessary as
faxage for haddock, we cannot ignore the fact that her-
ring also are significant predators on young mackerel,
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cod, haddock, and other species of interest to commercial
and recreational fishermen.

In short, we need to be moving toward management of
total ecosystems, We have only modest capabilities to
do so at present, yet this is the direction we must take,
We will need to be concerned with the interrelationships
among different populations of fish and marine mammals,
and of the whole web of life in the oceans and the estu-
aries, We need to consider not only the resources, but
their physical environment and their impact upon man' s
othex activities in the marine ecosystem, We need to be
concerned not only with the harvests from commercial
f ishing, but with the other uses of f ish. We need to
consider the welfare of humans who baxvest fish for food
and recreation, those who process and consume f ish, as
we..l as those concerned with environmental interactions
in their harvest. This great complexity means that more
interest groups will have ta become invol ved in decision-
making.

The needs of recreational fishermen and environmen-
ta..ists are not generally recognized, though xecognition
do<.s not mean the conflicts are resolved. Not so clearly
re< ognized nor perhaps as readily perceived are the de-
mands of consumers. Consumer interests generally have
noi; been taken into account in the development of conser-
vation and management schemes for marine resources, Ta
document this we need only to observe the rise in prices
of f ish products, which in some cases can be directly at-
tributed to management actions. Development of OY means
that, along with the obvious interests to be evaluated,
we must also consider the rights of consumers when con-
se! vation policy is developed.

All of this means that we have entered into a whole
new era of ocean use. Other needs and philosophies are
crowding in on our Iong-established practices, Nonethe-
less, the most fundamental issue of all is still un-
changed. That is, how to allocate and to whom--how to
al:.ocate the space, the environment, and the resources;
and how to do it in the simplest, most effective, and
most equitable manner possible. Our complex task, there-
fore, is to ensure that the national policies relating
to all of the intermeshing interests associated with the
sea and its resources are compatible, and that we cax'ry
ou-. these pol icies in ways that serve our nation best,
Ou'.. stx'ategy must be to make the best use of the legal
and administrative tools we possess. These tools are
fa:.- more sophisticated and powerful than they were in
th<. past, and we have every right to be optimistic about
ou:.- ability to make wise and rational use of the sea,
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UNITED STATES DISTANT-WATER FISHING INTERESTS
AND THE FISHERY CONSERVATION AND

MANAGEMENT ACT

John D. Negroponte
Deputy Assistant Secretary for

Oceans and F isher ies Af f airs
VS Depar tment o f St at e

The extension of United States  US! fisheries juris-
diction to 200 miles has had a substantial impact on the
re-ponsibilities of the Department of State with respect
to international f isheries,

Less than one year ago, the waters beyond 12 miles
of the US coast were essentially free for fishing by any
nation, The fisheries off our coast were managed by a
series of international agx'eements. The US was party to
ov.r a dozen bilateral agreements with a number of coun-
tries. These agx'eements specified amounts of f ish that
could be taken, x'estrictions on when and where foreign
fishing could take place, and other conservation measures
required of foreign f ishermen, The US also was party to
international, fisheries commissions, such as the inter-
national Commission for North Atlantic Fisheries  ICNAF!
and the International North Pacific Fisheries Commission
 INPFC!, Now, the bi'lateral agreements have all expired;

we have withdrawn from ICNAF; and we have given notice
of our intention to withdraw from the INPFC. These
agreements to manage fisheries have all been replaced by
Go verning International Fisheries Agreements, or GIFAs
as they have come to be popularly known, which are not
management agreements. These agreements are essentially
statements of principles, in which US management author-
ity is recognized, and which allow the foreign nation
party to the agreement to make application to fish for
specified fisheries off the US coast. Then, if the US
fishery management plan pxepared for that specific fish-
ery provides for a sux'plus above what US fishermen can
catch, all or a portion of that surplus can be allocated
to the foxeign nation. The US has now signed GIFAs with
12 countrieS: poland, the RepubliC of China, the German
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Democratic Republic, Romania, the Soviet Union, Bulgaria,
the Republic of Korea, Japan, the European Economic Com-
munity, Spain, Cuba, and Mexico. The US Department of
State has been very busy during the past year negotiat-
ing these GIFAs.

The extension of US fisheries jurisdict ion to 200
miles has clearly had a significant impact on US coastal
fisheries. The US, and more particularly the Regional
Fishery Management CounciIs  RFMCs! and the National
Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!, now has virtually a free
hand in determining the terms and the conditions relat-
ing to foreign fishing off the US coast. The Fishery
Conservation and Management Act  FCMA! of 1976--in addi-
tion to providing for the sound conservation of US fish-
eries--is intended to benefit US coastal fishermen, and
it appears to me that it will have this effect. But the
FClYA also will have a significant impact on other US
fishermen for whose benefit the FCMA was not intended.
I am referring to US fishermen who traditionally fished
off the coasts of other countries that also have claimed
a 200-mile fisheries jurisdiction. The US Department of
State will continue to be quite active in negotiations
with these countries in seeking access for US fishermen.
We are under no requirement in this area to negotiate
GIFAs or any other specific kind of agreement. In the
same manner we once proceeded for fisheries off the US
coast, the Department must negotiate for US distant-
water fishermen agreements that vary widely in form and
content. While it is too early to judge the impact of
the 200-mile fisheries jurisdiction on US fishermen op-
erating off foreign coasts, let me recount what is at
stake and what we have been doing in that area.

The first agreement the US negotiated for access to
fisheries within 200 miles off the coast of another coun-
try was with Mexico. Mexico extended its fisheries jur-
isdiction in August, 1976, a few months after the passage
of the FCMA, The extension of j urisdict ion by Mexico
has had a significant impact on a number of US f ishermen
who catch nearly $50 million worth of fish off the Mexi-
cat Gulf and Pacific coasts. United States f ishermen
for some 50 years have fished for shrimp and snapper-
grouper in the Gulf of Mexico, and tuna and a variety of
f in fish in the Pacific. In addition, an important US
sports f ishery operates off Baja California.

The US/Mexican Fisheries Agreement--a detailed and
complex document--sets forth the terms and conditions
under which US fishermen participate in each of these
f i«her ies, Generally speaking the agreement is a good
one for US fishermen, since it provides for access to
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Mexican fisheries in basically the same manner as before,
albeit after payment of a license fee. The exception to
this is the impact of the agreement on VS shrimp f isher-
men. The provisions concerning shrimp provide for the
phaseout of all US shrimping off Mexico by 1 980. Accord-
ing to Mexico, its fishermen can utilize all the shrimp
off the Mexican coast now and the phaseout is intended
only to avoid an abrupt dislocation of a traditional US
fishery. A provisional maritime boundary agreement also
was negotiated with Mexico, using the principle of equi-
distance to determine the limits of each country's juris-
di< tion, since there are places where the 200-mile lines
overlap.

One area of the world where 200-mile jurisdictions
create a great deal of international activity is in the
Caribbean, where numerous islands in a relatively small
ar<.a give rise to a patchwork of reduced national zones.
The US has some small but important fisheries interests
in the Caribbean, primarily affecting fishermen from t' he
Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. In the Virgin Islands,
US fishermen were affected by the extension of jur-
isdiction in January of this year by the British Virgin
Islands, which are an integral part of the Virgin Is-
lands chain and are closely associated culturally, so-
cially, and economically with the US Virgin Islands,
Br:.tish Virgin Island fishermen also were affected by the
extension of jurisdiction off the US Virgin Islands.
Small-boat fishermen from both areas have traditionally
f ished freely throughout the area. In some places only
a fraction of a mile separates the US and the British
Virgin Islands, In May of this year the US and Great
Britian negotiated a fisheries agreement which essen-
tially provides for continuation of the traditional fish-
ing pattern. A minute to the agreement spells out in
detail tbe traditional patterns and terms of fishing in
the area. Unlike the Mexican agreement, the Virgin Is-
land Fisheries Agreement is a treaty, and as such must
be ratified by the Senate.

Another area in the Caribbean affected by the 200-
mile extended fisheries jurisdiction that has an impact
on US fishermen is off the coast of the Dominican Repun-
1ic. Puerto Rican fishermen traditionally have conducted
a small fishery for finfish oif the easternmost coast of
the Mminican Republic, which is less than 50 miles from
the Puerto Rican island of Mona. In Jul.y of this year
the Dominican Republic extended its fisheries jurisdic-
tion to 200 miles and, for Puerto Rican fishermen to con-
tinue operating as in the past, it is necessary that the
US negotiate a fisheries agreement with the &mtnican
Republic. The agreement probably will be modeled after



the Mexican agreement rather than the reciprocal Virgin
Isl ands f isheries treaty. There also is a maritime
boundary question involved betweea the Mmiaican Republic
and Puerto Rico, aad the negotiation will be complicated
by the fact that oae of these areas, where Puerto Rican
fir hermen would like to fish, is in dispute among the
Dominican Republic, the Turks, and the Caicas Islands,
which are British. Negotiations are scheduled to begin
before the end of the year.

An additional area in the Caribbean where US fisher-
men have an interest in fishing is off the Bahama Islands,
Uu;.ted States fishermen have been prohibited from fishing
aff the Bahamas for spiny lobster since the summer of
19'T5, when the Bahamas claimed jurisdiction over the lob-
st»r as a creature of the continental shelf, following
similar action by the VS with respect to the American lob-
ster. A few months ago the Bahamas extended its fisher-
ies jurisdiction over all f isheries to 200 miles, aad we
ha re asked the Bahamas to enter into discussions on fish-
er.les as soon as possible. United States fishermen wha
f ish f iafish ia areas now under Bahamian jurisdiction are
affected by the extension to 200 miles, and alsa would
Like ta explore again the possibilities of f ishing far
splay lobster, This negatiatioa may be complicated by
th» maritime boundary question, which arises because of
ov»rlapping jurisdictions by the Bahamas and the US.

Other f isheries issues ia the complicated and fas-
cinating warld af the Caribbean which we may face later
on arise from V irgin Island fishermen f ishing off Saaba
Island--which is owned by the Dutch; and as a result of
US fisheries interests off Navassa Island--which is
claimed by both the US and Haiti.

Another area af interest to US fishermen is the
waters off northeastern South America. Our shrimp fish-
ermen have been operating for a number of years off
Brasil, FrenCh Guiana, Surinam, and Guyana. Brazil haS
claimed a 200-mile jurisdiction for a number of years,
and US shrimp fishermen have been fishing for nearly six
years under several different agreements that have spelled
out the terms of access for US fishing vessels. The last
round of negotiations took place early this year when,
unlike previous models, an agreement was concluded that
to~k into account US recognition of Brazil's fisheries
jurisdiction to 200 miles, The agreement expires at the
end Of the year, and it is nat clear What kind Of arrange-
meat will prevail for next year and beyond. Brazil has
indicated that it will. insist oa allowing continued for-
eign fishing only under a joint-venture arrangement. The
US industry involved in the area is prepared to explore
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joint-venture possibilities, but it is not clear if an
acceptable arrangement can be concluded, At the time of
the first US/Brazil shrimp agreement, nearly 240 US ves-
sels were f ish ing in the area, Now f ewer than 100 catch
shrimp off Brazil,

Early this year French Guiana � where these same US
shrimp boats are based and where they also fish--extended
its jurisdiction to 200 miles as part of a collective
action by all the nations of the European Community  EC!
and their variaus overseas territories. United States
fishing vessels are presently operating under the terms
of a free licensing arrangement installed on a temporary
basis by the EC. This arrangement wilI. terminate at
the end af the year, and some»>ore permanent arrange-
ment must be negotiated. Action also must be taken to
ensure US access to shrimp off Surinam and Guyana,
which recently have passed 200-mile fisheries legisl.a-
t ion,

Let us now leave the issue of US fishermen fishing
coastal species off foreign shores to discuss the plight
oi' another group of US fishermen who fish within 200
miles of a number of countries, I refer to the US fish-
ery for tuna, which is one of the nation's most valuable
and important fisheries. At the hear t of the tuna prob-
lem is the fact that the FCMA excludes tuna as a species
ov>~r which we claim exclusive management authority, but
no other country off whose coast we fish tuna has a sim-
ilar exclusian in its 200-mile claim, It is generally
agreed that an international organization is required for
th» effective conservation and management ai' the wide-
rauging tuna, which travel off the coasts of dozens of
countries and thousands of miles out to sea, It also
appears, however, that the present international conser-
vation body for the eastern Pacific--the Inter-American
Tropical Tuna Commission  IATZC! � -wi.ll be replaced by a
new organization, I have just returned fram San Jose,
Costa Rica, where a conference of plenipotentiaries,
st>nsored by Mexico and Costa Rica, was convened for the
puj pose of considering a new' treaty. These negotiations
ar» difficult and it may be some time before a new treaty
is concluded, United States fishermen, vessel owners,
processors, all ied workers, and consumers, all have an
imI>ortant stake in this fishery for tuna. We also have
an interest in the protection of porpoise, which are ac-
cidentally killed during purse-seining for tuna,

The renegotiation of the IATTC has just begun, and
it is not clear what might eventually be achieved, par-
ticularly witb respect to the allocation of the tuna re-
sources, The coastal nations are demanding that a larger



share of the available tuna be allocated to them under a
system of special preferences based on historical catches
inside 200 miles of the coastal nations. Most of the
schemes some coastal nations of the region are proposing
could eventually reduce the US share of the international
catch from its present 75 percent to around 50 percent,
While tuna allocation is the most critical aspect of
these negotiations, there are other important issues,
such as membership, voting, enforcement, porpoise coaser-
vation, and others, that also must be addressed. What-
ever happens, it appears that we will be actively in-
volved in the international aspects of tuna fishing for
some time.

Our activity in the tuna area is not limited to the
eastern Pacific Ocean, for the US tuna fleet ranges
widely throughout several of the world's oceans. In the
South Pacific area the negotiation of a new fisheries
organisation is just beginning; and we may someday need
to prepare a new treaty dealing with tuna f ishing in the
Atlantic Ocean, although it is our view that the present
Convention is perfectly adequate for the time being,

I mentioned earlier that it is too soon to judge
the impact of 200-mile jurisdictions on US distant-water
fisheries, but certain trends appear clear. With respect
to US fisheries for foreign coastal species, it would
seem inevitable that such f ishing will become more dif-
ficult and more expensive, and in some areas it may not
be possible to continue access indef initely. I believe
there will be more of a lang-term interest in areas where
there is a reciprocity of fisheries interests, such as
off Ãexico, the Virgin Islands, and perhaps eventually
the Bahamas and the Dominican Republic, United States
f isberies off Canada also are reciprocal in nature. I
purposely did not include them in my recounting of US
distant-eater fisheries interests because Canadian/US
fisheries are such a specialized case and are being
driven by a different set of imperatives.

The US fisheries for tuna are also a special case
for different reasons, and it would appear that this most
highly international of fisheries will be significantly
affected by 200-mile jurisdictions. It will still be
possible to maintain a large and significant US fishery
for tuna, but inevitably there will be important changes
in the present regulatory and management program.

To a very real extent the future of US distant-water
f isheries may be affected by how we in the US implement
our own extension of jurisdiction with respect to foreign
fishing off US shores, The standards we use in imple-
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menting this law are very important. The best and most
objective science must be used in estimating allowable
yialds from US f isheries. We must be realistic and fair
in the estimation of VS harvesting capacities, We must
strive for some objective and fair definition of OY and
ensure that it is not used simply to exclude foreign
fishing. We must ensure that US regulation of foreign
f i sher ies is accompl ished in an eq u it able and object ive
manner and that measures and restrictions are not estab-
lished whiCh have the effect of making it virtually im-
possible for foreign f ishermen to operate economically.
we must adopt an evenhanded approach. If surpluses ex-
is t, they should be made available for foreign fishing
in a good-faith manner. United States fisheries should
be managed according to a high set of standards and prin-
ci >les that can withstand objective international scru-
tiny, And the rest of the world is indeed watching us
closely,

We should approach fisheries management in the man-
ne~. I have described, not only as a matter of simple
equity and international responsibil ity, but also because
there is an important relationship between how we treat
foreign fishing off our own coast and how we can expect
foreign nations to treat US f ishermen operating off their
shores. The extension of f isheries jurisdiction to 200
miles will undoubtedly benefit US coastal fishermen. I
expect those US fishermen to prosper, and I encourage and
support the development and growth of US coastal f isher-
iea . The challenge is to see that all this is accomp-
1 iz hed aCcording to high and objective standards. It is
a challenge that will be met. The US approach to fish-
eries management is in a sense a unique experiment, an
experiment that can work and can serve as an interna-
tic nal example of sound and responsible f isheries man-
a gement .

FISHERY CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT ACT
ENFORCEMENT: A COAST GUARD PERSPECTIVE

Rear Admiral Norman C, Venzke
Chief, Office of Operations
US Coast Guard Headquarters

"Extended jurisdiction" became a reality when the
Fishery Conservation and Management Act  FCMA} of 1976
was signed into law on April 13, 1976. The FCMA created
a 200-mile Fishery Conservation Zone  FCZ} in which the
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United States  US! unilaterally formulates f ishery man-
agement plans and enforces those plans.

Management pl.ans, no matter how well conceived or
scientifically justified, cannot achieve the intended
conservation objectives without a vigorous enforcement
ef fort to include a comprehensive patrol, boarding, and
inspection program and judicious collection of catch and
effort data. The Coast Guard  CG! and tbe National
Marine Fishex ies Service  NMFS! are jointly responsible
for enforcement of the FCMA. The f isheries management
and marine biology expertise of NMFS, combined with the
genexal law enforcement and maritime operational capa-
bilities of the CG, provide the key enforcement element
which bas made the FCMA's conservation program success-
ful where previous conservation regimes have failed.

Coast Guard and NMFS involvement in fisheries en-
forcement is nothing new. The CG had been patrolling
some balf-million square miles of ocean. Thus, while the
200-mile FCZ brought about a major geographical expansion
to over 2 million squaxe miles, tbe most significant as-
pect was the new authority which accrued to operations
already in progress, Unlike the previous international
arrangements, the FCMA authorized boarding and inspection
of alI, foreign vessels fishing within the 200-mile zone,
Before, enforcement often depended on foreign coopera-
tion, which was not always forthcoming; in some cases
boardings could be undertaken only with the permission
of the foreign fishing vessel's mastex', Now, submission
to boardings is mandatory, Refusing to allow and to
assist an enforcement boarding subjects a fishing vessel
to a stiff penalty.

Enforcement Conce t

When extension of jurisdiction appeared inevitable
in the early 1970s, the CG analyzed several enforcement
alternatives. We considered a picket-line appx'oach,
utilizing cutters evexy 60 miles along the FCZ perimeter
with aircraft patrols over the entire zone twice per
week, The costs were unthinkable.

We modified the picket-line concept by increasing
cutter spacing to 400 miles, with aircraft patxols over
the entire zone twice per week. This was based on the
theory that most violators sighted by the twice-weekly
flights could be boarded within 24 hours, The px'ice tag
was still prohibitive.



A muCh more reasOnable alternative Was Called the
'active fishing areas" approach, It called for enforce-
ment efforts to be concentrated in those identifiable
areas where fishing is commercially practicable, and his-
toricallyy has taken place, These active fishing areas
are well documented and had been patrolled routinely in
the past.

Quantification of fisheries enforcement bas been the
subject of two major studies. The first study, in May,
1976, actually was a culmination of the CG's earlier
analytical efforts, The second study was completed in
February, 1977, and was a joint NMFS and CG efiort,
These studies examined earlier enforcement efforts, an-
tic ipated regulations to implement the FCMA, and pre-
dicted future f is her ies enforcement requirements,

Performance-level criteria were developed to give
us some measure of enforcement effectiveness, The en-
forcement effort prior to 2GO-mile FCZ implementation
approached 75 percent effectiveness in detecting and de-
terring fishing violations. The projected 1978 level of
enforcement is capable of detecting and deterring 85 per-
cent of the potential violations. By 1980 presently pro-
grammed resources are expected to achieve the optimum or
program standard level--detection or deterrence of 95
percent of potential violations,

Methods of Enforcement

Enforcement methods basically involve the time-
tested use of aircraft and cutter patrols, plus boardings
accomplished by the cutters on patroI, These methods are
not alternatives; rather, they complement one another.
Aircraft patrols are the only practical means currently
available for achieving large-area surveillance, On the
other hand, cutter patrols provide the best means for
maintaining a CG presence in the active f ishing areas for
extended periods, To get detai.led coverage and accomp-
Iish inspections to ensure compliance with gear restric-
tions, catch limitations, etc., boardings from cutters
are necessary,

Fixed-wing aircraft patrols are particularly well
suited for large-area search and for determining the
presence of foreign fishing vessels in the FCZ. In good
weather they are capable of obtaining some detailed data,
such as type, specific identity, and activity of the
fishing vessels they detect. In most instances, their
navigational capability is adequate for determination of
a violation of boundary restrictions, For these reasons
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CG aircraft patrols are the principal means of monitoring
f ishing activities in the extended zone, determining com-
pliance with season and area restrictions, detecting il-
legal or new fishing opex'ations, and providing an enforce-
ment presence throughout the zone.

Another enforcement method is the helicopter, Heli-
copters working from the flight deck of a fisheries pa-
trol cutter have the unique ability to hover near a fish-
ing vessel, and thus gain an excellent view of the f ish
and gear on deck to see if there is reason to send a
boarding party out to gather evidence before it is de-
stroyed. HeLicopters, because they can surprise a vio-
Lator in the act, also provide a strong deterrent to
potent ial violators.

Cutter patrols provide an all-weather capability
for "onducting small-area seax'ch and for determining the
type and indentity of a particular f ishing vessel and the
type of gear in use, They have the advantage of being
able to remain on the scene for prolonged periods of
time, thus providing a highly visible presence in the FCZ
with the ability to make precise position determinations,
Cutter presence is essential for the timely and direct
appr hension of violators, and it provides a platform
from which the necessary boardings can be made,

Boardings provide the only practical means by which
certain provisions of the FCMA's regulatory regime can
be enforced: prohibition of illegal retention of certain
species, restrictions on incidental catch  sea life that
is taken aboaxd along with the species being fished!,
restrictions on the type of fishing gear that may be
used, and regulations concerning the recording and re-
porting of data.

Boardings also are primary means of collecting
catch and effort data and monitoring vessel technology
and «ff iciency. Only by conducting boardings can these
functions be accomplished on the majority of fishing ves-
sels, and particularly on long-liners and small trawlers,
whici are too smaLl to carx'y an observer. In short, we
depend on the boarding team to obtain the bulk of the
hard data required for analysis of compliance with the
new:management plans.

Resources

United States CG resources include about 38,000 mil-
itary and 6,000 civilian personnel and an inventory of
40 large law enforcement cutters, about 2,000 small



vessels, and 170 aircraft. These vessels and aircraft
perform search-and-rescue and other CG missions, in addi-
t ion to f isher ies enforcement.

To implement the active fishing areas approach, the
CG reactivated the high-endurance cutter UNIMAK, four
former Air Force C-13ls, and five HH-52 helicopters. In
the area of new procurements, four new Lockheed HC-130
aircraft are scheduled for delivery during the next two
months, and ten new short-range recovery helicopters vill
be delivered in 1980. These additional resources are
deemed adequate as of now, However, adequacy is par-
ticularly sensitive to the actions of the Regional Fish-
ery Management Councils  RFMCs!,

After a year's experience with enforcement of the
FCMA, and based on any changes in the regulations to he
enforced, the CG will reevaluate its resource require-
ments. In the meantime the CG is getting on with the
joh of fisheries enforcement.

Day one of CG FCMA enforcement was March 1, 1977.
A total of 19 cutters and 17 aircraft were on patrol that
day to implement the 200-mile FCZ. This patrol effort
amply demonstrated the intent of the US to impose strict
enforcement of the new law,

As of March 15, 80 foreign f ishing vessels had been
boarded and inspected under the new legislation, result-
ing in the initiation of civil penalty actions in three
cases. Minor infractions discovered during these initial
boardings were bandIed by issuance of 20 citations and 5
verbal warnings, Coast Guard boarding officers noted
that the foreign fishermen had been cooperative and were
attempting to observe the new regulations. The language
barrier and the lack of understanding by some foreign
crews of the many complex provisions of the regulations
prompted boarding parties to distribute copies of the
foreign fishing regulations, together with detailed ex-
pl anat iona of the ir interpretation and applicat ion,

During that first month, 69 percent of all foreign
fishing vessels present in the FCZ were boarded. This
effort by the CG to establish credibility is evidenced
in that the average boarding rate for the next five
months was only 43 percent, Boarding intensity in the
New England/Mid-Atlantic Region was even greater, with
the boarding rate being 140 percent during March and the
average being 99 percent for the next five months,



The CG's purpose in maximizing patrol presence and
foreign f ishing vessel boardings was accomplished. The
credibility of the US intent and capability to enforce
the new 200-mile FCZ was established,

The First Six Months

Results of the first six months--March 1 to August
31, 1977--of the FCMA'.s enforcement are impressive,
As planned, CG cutter and aircraft patrol, efforts were
focused in the active fishing areas. A total of 1,340
foreign and domestic fishing vessel boardings were con-
ducted, This enabled us to identify catch species, veri-
fy fiehing permits, CheCk fOr CcmplianCe With fiehing
gear restrictions, and detect violations, These efforts
resulted in the issuance of 338 citations, which are
written warnings, and 165 civil penalty violation re-
ports. Citations are issued for minor or technical vio-
lations, while civil penalty actions are initiated for
more serious violations which have an adverse impact on
fisheries resources. The latter are administrative pro-
cedures which can result in fines of up to $25,000 per
violation for each day of violation.

During this same period, 14 foreign fishing vessels
were detained for suspected criminal violations, Of
these detentions two resulted in seizure of the violating
vessels, with subsequent fines of $250,000 and $4,900.
A third foreign vessel was required to forfeit 16 tons
of illegally taken fish, in addition to having civil pen-
alty action initiated against it. The remaining 11 ves-
sels had civil penalty actions initiated against them.
A third foreign fishing vessel was seized on September 1,
19'77, one day after the first six months of FCMA en-
forcement.

Effectiveness

The enforcement statistics to date are impressive
and attest to the vigorous enforcement effort being ex-
pended. However, the important question is: "Are we
making progress in achieving the conservation objectives
of the Acty" The answer is a resounding "Ves,'

During the first two months of FCMA enforcement,
violations were detected on 50 percent of the foreign
vessels boarded. This percentage decreased to 13 percent
during July and August, 1977. Most revealing is the sig-
nif icant redaction in foreign f ishing vessel activity.
Compared to the same period in 1976, the average number



of foreign fishing vessels present each month decreased
35 percent--from an average of 715 per month in 1976 to
an average of 471 present during the same six months in
L977. These statistics and our observations to date per-
.mit us to draw cer ta in co nc1 us io ns,

Concl us io ns

The active f ishing area concept has proven valid,
:."oreign fishing activity continues to be concentrated in
'.hose areas which historically have provided fish in suf-
f ic ient quant it ice to permit commercial exploitation,
Occasional CG patrols outside the active f ishing areas
have detected the development of no new fisheries. Tra-
ditional f ishing patterns generally are unchanged, with
-.he exception that foreign f ishing vessels are fewer in
number.

The credibility of US intent and capability to en-
force the FCMA has been established, This is evidenced
:in the 37 percent reduction in the number of violations
detected on a per boarding basis and the 35 percent re-
duction in the number of foreign f ishing vessels present.

Analysts estimate that the CG has been effective in
detecting or deterring 75 percent of those violations
which would have been committed in the absence of an en-
forcement effort. As indicated earlier, our pro!ected
«nforcement efforts should permit detection or deterrence
of 85 percent of the potential violations in 1978, De-
tection or deterrence of 95 percent of all potential
~ iolations should be possible by 1980, However, the de-
tection- and deterrence-effectiveness estimates for 1978
:.nd 1980 are based on the regulations being enforced in
1977, Changes in the regulations to be enforced will
cause corresponding changes in the detection and deter-
Ience estimates.

Similarly, resource requirements to achieve a given
level of enforcement effectiveness are dependent on the
regulations to be enforced. For this reason we will be
following closely the deliberations of the RFhICs, For
example, the development of management plans pertaining
to the by-catch of vessels fishing for highly migratory
species  tuna! could have a profound impact on CG re-
source requirements due to the large ocean areas in-
volved.

Overall, the attitude of foreign fishermen toward
the new regulations has been excellent. Coast Guard
patrol units report that, for the most part, foreign



crews are trying to comply with the regulations and coop-
erate with enforcement forces, The majority of viola-
tions encountered has been of a minor nature, and most
were apparently unintentional.

The Future

Looking ahead, projections are that foreign fishing
efforts will continue to decline on a gradual basis, and
the US fishing industry will grow. As the fishery man-
agement plans of the RFMCs are approved and adopted, NMFS
wil! issue more regulations that are applicable to domes-
tic fishermen, A shift in enforcement emphasis from
fore ign to domestic fishermen will occur, The scope and
spec if ic regulations of domestic f ishery management plans
could have a significant impact on CG fishery enforce-
ment resource requirements.

Research and development efforts have been initi-
atet'. with a view toward reducing CG surveillance resource
requ irements, Our near-term ef fort is concentrating on
two different transponder devices. One is the retro-
directive array, a radar reflector device which can add
a coded identifier to the return signal. The other is a
fishing vessel transmit terminal which would broadcast an
identification signal to an orbiting satellite for posi-
tion determination and then relay the position and iden-
tification information to an operations center ashore,
The retro-directive array would facilitate on-scene or
close-in detection and identif ication of f ishing vessels
by cutters and aircraft on patrol, while the transmit
terminal would provide a side-area detection and identi.�
f ication capability. The two devices are viewed as com-
plementary elements in the near-term problem solution.
With adequate funding, development of these devices could
be completed as early as 1979,

However, nothing now available or on the horizon can
take the place of the "cop on the beat"--the on-scene air-
craft, cutters, and trained boarding personnel, We look
to technology to provide supplemental tools that will en-
hance the effectiveness and eff iciency of traditional en-
forcement methods. To that end the CG's long-range re-
search and development plan involves development of a
computer model for evaluating alternative law enforcement
surveillance systems. The plan for f iscal year 1980 calls
for identification and initial evaluation of candidate
spatial, aerial, surface, and subsurface sensors for sur-
veillance and law enforcement application,

The CG's perspective is one of operational law en-
forcement to ensure compliance with the FCMA. Recogniz-



ing that this is only one aspect of a larger effort, we
sill continue close cooperation and information exchanges
a ith the RFMCs, NMFS, other government agencies, and
the US fishing industry. As we work together, we must
h:eep our objectives of conservation and management in
focus, Zf we do, to paraphrase Thomas Jefferson, our
joint efforts to date are but prologue.
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F ISHERY MANAGEMENT PLANS

B. J. Rothsch il d
Office of Policy Development and

Long-Range Planning
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US Department of Commerce

The administration of the Fishery Conservation and
Management Act  FCMA! of 1976 involves a large number of
act .vities, activities that range from short-term to
long-term, from those which are one-time and start-up in
nature to those which are repetitive and routine, and
from tactical to strategic, The present analysis con-
centrates on a single facet of these activities--the per-
ceii ed objective of the Fishery Conservation and Manage-
ment Act: the harvest of an optimum yield  OY! for each
fishery. This concentration minimizes the discussion of
the many intermediate activities, such as the establish-
ment of Regional Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs! and
the negotiation of Governing International Fisheries
Agreements  GIFAs! . The concentration is not meant to
suggest that these initial and intermediate act ivit ies
are unimportant; rather, that they are transitory and
are subservient to the primary goal of the Fishery Con-
servation and Management Act, which is to assure the
harvest of an optimum yield for each fishery as speci-
f ied in f ishery management plans, Accordingly, the an-
alysis in this paper considers the purposes of the Fish-
ery Conservation and Management Act. It shows that those
purposes can be achieved and distilled into fishery man-
ageaent plans which specify a level of optimum yield and
which are consonant with the National Standards for Fish-
ery Conservation and Management specif ied in the Act,

Next, optimum yield--the central theme of the man-
agement plan--is discussed, and it is determined that,
while there is no "magic formula' for optimum yield, a
thorough analysis of the components of supply, demand,
and price of f ish is an essential prerequisite to deter-
mining optimal ity, After considering the components of
optimum yield, the paper consi.dexs the scenario for its

lThe views expressed in thi* paper are the author' s
and are not necessarily those of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration/National Marine Fisheries
Ser~ice.
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attainment in terms of various aspects of the fishery
management plans and administrative activities, and
concludes that the f undamental administx'at ive task con-
sists of providing the appropriate administrative and
intellectual support to the Regional Fishery Management
Councils so that the Councils can provide, with due
urgency, specifications of optimum yield in fishery man-
agement plans that are consonant with the National Stand-
ards specified in the Fishexy Conservation and Manage-
ment Act,

l would like to thank Fred Brooks for assistance in
the preparation of this paper and James Kix'kley fox' dis-
cussing with me some of the economic considerations ~

pur ses of the FCMA

The purposes of the Fishery Conservation and Manage-
ment Act  FCMA! are plainly stated:

 l! to take immediate action to conserve and
manage the fishery resources found off the coasts
of the United States, and the anadromous species and
Continental Shelf f ishery resources of the United
States, by establishing  A! a Fishery Conservation
Zone within which the United States will assume ex-
clusive fishery management authority over all f ish,
except highly migratoxy species, and  8! exclusive
f ishery management authority beyond such zone over
such anadromous species and Continental Shelf f ish-
ery resources;

�! to support and encoux age the implementation
and enf orcement of internat ional f ishery agreements
for the consex'vation and management of highly migra-
tory species, and to encourage the negotiation and
implementat ion of additional such agreements as
necessary;

�! to px'omote domestic commercial and recrea-
tional fishing under sound conservation and manage-
me nt pr inc ipl es;

�! to provide for the preparation and imple-
mentation, in accordance with National Standards,
of f ishex'y management plans which will achie ve and
maintain, on a continuing basis, the optimum yield
from each fishery;

�! to establish Regional Fishery Management
Council~ to prepare, monitor, and revise such plans
under circumstances  A! which will enable the states,
the f ishing industry, consumer and environmental or-
ganizations, and other interested pex sons to part ici-
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pate in, and advise on, the establ ishment and ad-
ministration of such plans, and  8! which take into
account the social and economic needs of the states;
and

�! to encourage the development of fisheries
which are currently underutilized or not utilized
by United States f ishermen, including bottom fish
off Alaska.

The stated purposes of the Fishery Conservation and
Management Act can be synthesized into four components:

1, The establishment of f ishery management author-
ity,

2, The attainment of optimum yield through the
conservation and management of stocks,

3, The management of highly migratory f ish, and

4, The development of domestic fisheries.

The establishment of authority by the Fishery Con-
ser~ation and Management Act is a significant step toward
achieving conservation, management, and optimum yield
for each fishery. The absence of authority in the past
has been a primary cause of an unsatisfactory management
environment, of poor economic returns from the fishery
resources, and in some instances of overfishing. With-
out authority the attainment of a sound conservation and
management program and optimum yield would be impossible.

This discussion will concentrate, as does the Fish-
ery Conservation and Management Act, on the two compo-
nents most relevant to managing fishery resources--those
which deal with authority and with optimum yield through
conservation and management,

The Fishery Conservation and Management Act dei'ines
the target of fishery management � optimum yield--as fol-
lows:

The term "optimum," with respect to the yield from
a fishery, means the amount of fish--

 A! which will provide the greatest overall
benefit to the nation, with particular refer-
ence to food productian and recreational oppor-
tunities; and

 B! which is prescribed as such on the basis
of the maximum sustainable yield fram such fish-
ery, as modified by any relevant economic, so-
cial, or ecological factor.
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It is clear from the foregoing that optimum yield
n< eds to be obtained through sound "conservation and
management" pr inc ipl es.

The Fishery Conservation and Management Act defines
conservation and management  the process through which
o ptimum yield would he attained! as follows:

The term "conservation and management" refers to
all of the rules, regulat.ions, conditions, methods,
and other measures  A! which are required to re-
build, restore, or maintain, and which are useful
in rebuilding, x'estoring, ox' maintaining, any fish-
ery resource and the marine environment; and  B!
which are designed to assure that--

 i! a supply of food and other products
may be taken, and that recreational benefit
may be obtained, on a continuing basis;

 ii! irreversib!e or Iong-term adverse
effects on fishery resources and the marine
environment are avoided; and

 iii! there will be a multiplicity of op-
tions available with respect to future uses
of these resources,

In other words, each fishery needs to be managed to
attain a yield which is beneficial to the nation regard-
ing both food and recreation, and which is a modifica-
tion of maximum sustainable yield  MSY! where the modi-
fication is based on economic, social, or ecological fac-
tors. The management procedures, which will in effect
be procedures leading to optimum yield, will need to
take into account those conservation and management prin-
ciples and decision elements  i.e., rules, regulations,
conditions, and methods! that lead to a perpetual main-
tenance of the maximum social value of the f ishery re-
sources to all concexned,

The purposes of the Fishery Conservation and Manage-
ment Act also make it clear that optimum yield is to be
specified for each fishery through the medium of the f ish-
ery management plan  FMp!, While the substance of the
Act places on the Secretary of Commerce the responsibil-
ity for the f inal approval of f ishery management plans
and for the promulgation and enforcement of regulations,
it is intended that the Regional Fishery Management Coun-
cils will be the principal instrumentalities for fish-
ery management plan development. Thus a fundamental pur-
pose of the Fishery Conservation and Management Act is
to attain optimum yield for each stock as specified in
f ishery management plans pxepared by the Regional Fish-
ery Management Councils.
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The achievement of OY thus appears to be the raison
d'Otre for the FCMA. However, it will be readily agreed
that OY is to many an ambiguous concept, and that a work-
ing definition of its meaning needs to be developed be-
fore optimality can be operationally attained.

~O timum Yield

At the outset it is well to recognize that an opti-
miza".ion process usually involves  I! the distribution
of s< arce resources among people or activities such that
eith<~r the benefits are maximized or the losses are mln-
imiz<.d, �! people or activities that will use the scarce
resources, and �! a set of rules by which the scarce re-
sour<:es will be distributed among the people and the
acti rities. The objective of the optimization process
is to maximize, in some sense, the benefits derived from
the distribution process.

In the context of the FCMA, the scarce resources are
the fish. The people or activities are the producers
 e.g,, foreign neighbor fishermen, foreign distant-water
fishermen, US recreational fishermen, US commercial fish-
ermen!, processors, and consumers of the resources. The
set < f rules which pertains to the way the fish are dis-
tributed among the producers, the processors, and the
consumers relates to the way in which the fish flow among
thos» groups, An example of the flow of fish is shown
in Figure I. The figure consists of three "bars." These
reflect the level of the stock in US waters, tbe quantity
of fish caught from the US stock, and the total supply
to U processors and consumers.

Ne can see that fishing mortality operated on the
level of stock to yield the quantity caught. This quan-
tity then moves into the US supply. The US supply of
fish from US waters is generally less than that caught
in U.' waters because some of the US commercial catch is
exported, and not all of the fish caught by foreign fish-
erme<: in US waters are imported into the US. The US-
caught supply is supplemented by fish imports and fish
substitutes. The substitutes may be commodities, such
as pcultry which consumers would replace in their market
baskets for fish depending on, say, tbe relative prices
of each. In addition it is important to note that fish
caught by recreational fishermen contribute to the US
supply of fish, but do not necesarily enter the US market.

Each group of individuals perceives as a part of the
optimization procedure a different flow of fish. Further-
more, this flow of fish is perceived not only in terms of
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the quantity of fish, but also in terms of the price that
must be paid to obtain a given quantity of f isb, We as-
sume that the quantities supplied at particular px ices
are generated according to economic theory. The machin-
ery by which these laws might work, even in a highly ag-
gregated view of f ish as a commodity, is quite complex.
The «conomic variables and their interrelations are shown
in a greatly simplified diagram in Figure 2.

The figure shows that the producer  the fisherman!
percha ives certain costs and revenues, The costs are in
term:: of the capital and labor required to harvest the
fish, and the returns are the value of the harvest, which
is of course related to the density of the fish on the
grounds, Given this information, the producer generates
a supply curve to depict the quantity of f ish he is will-
ing to supply for a particular price. At the same time
the processor determines, on the basis of information on
his cwn capital and labor and his analysis of the con-
sumex, how much he is willing to pay for a particular
quant ity of f ish. The producer supply and the px'ocessox'
demaxd thus interact in the marketplace to set the quan-
tity and pz ice of f ish at the ex-vessel  on tbe dock!
level. The processors, wholesalers, and retailers then
add value to the ex-vessel fish through processing and
through the development of wholesale and retail margins.
These generate the processor-wholesaler-retailer supply
curve, The interaction of this supply cux've with the
consumer demand then generates the quantity and price of
fish on the retail maxket.

We can see how the manipulation of selected compo-
nents  supplies, demands, px ices! of this model can con-
tribute to the achievement of optimality, Howevex, it
is important first to point out some examples relative
to the complexity of the system. These relate to prob-
lems of measurement and of the interaction of components.

An important problem of measurement relates to the
fact that determinations of desirable allocations of fish
are generally made on the basis of the quantity caught,
and not on the density of fish on the grounds. This ap-
proach, however, is not logical. To demonstrate this,
note that a stock that is lightly fished will have a
higher density on the fishing grounds than a similar
stock that is heavily fished, Suppose it is determined
that a stock can yield 100,000 tons of fish on a sus-
tained basis, suppose US fishermen have a capacity to
catch only 20,000 tons, and suppose that there is no
foreign fishing on the stock, The US fishermen then
will catch 20,000 tons at a relatively high catch-per-
unit-of-effort  a crude index of profitability!, Now,
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suppose 80,000 tons of the same stock are allocated to
foreign f ishermen, The US fishermen continue to catch
their 20,000 tons, but at a greatly reduced catch-per-
unit-of-effort, In other words, the presence of the
foreign f ishermen makes it much less prof itable to catch
the same quantity of f ish, In this particular example,
all other things being equal, the "o~ttuuar' aaaount of
for~t n ~ftshtn would be zero,

Another example of a measurement problem involves
the recreational f ishing industry--an important target
of =onservation and management in the FCMA. The problem
is that, while recreational i'ishermen are certainly de-
sirous of catching fish, they also are desirous of en-
joying the process of catching f ish. Recreational f ish-
erm.n place a value upon the "quality of experience"
associated with recreational fishing,

The relationship between t' he supply of and demand
for recreational fishing is shown in Figure 3, which is
intended to show that the value placed on recreational
fishing and the value placed on commercial fishing re-
quire different assessment criteria because motivations
in recreational fishing are quite different from those
in ommercial fishing, These of course must be included
in an optimality calculus.

A supply-demand analysis of recreational fishing
based on the sketch i n Figure 3 would be rather complex,
and might even be criticized because of the lack of
a clearly def ined, orthodox marketplace for recreatioffal
f ishing. Nevertheless, it is instructive to examine the
configuration of supply and demand in recreational fish-
ing as a proxy to evaluating recreational f ishing, per
se, because these functions are such an important part
of the optimality configuration.

The development of this model invoIves asserting
that society is wilLing to supply to recreational f isher-
men a predictable balance of quantity of fish and quality
of fishing experience at a particular price. On the
other hand, recreational fishermen are going to demand
various combinations of f ish and satisfaction at a par-
ticular price.  Would you prefer to catch a few fish on
an attractive lake where there are few other boats, or
would you rather catch more f ish on a crowded, well-
stocked lake?!

While it is easy to measure the quantity of fish,
the measurement of satisfaction is more difficult--but
not impossible. For example an interview procedure
could be developed that would quantify qualitative
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responses of fishermen regaxding their level of satis-
faction.

The interesting feature of the three-dimensional
surfaces in Figure 3 is that they can be manipulated to
determine the effect of these surfaces on, for example,
the economics of producing fishing tackle, as well as on
the density of fish an the grounds.

In addition to problems of raeasurement, the complex
interactions in the simple commodity model of Figure 2
are readily evident, In fact even a simplistic list of
components in the flow of fish, assuming a single spe-
cies, reflects that there are perhaps 10 interacting
components  e, g., le vel of stock, f ore ign neighbors, im-
porters, etc.!, and these would make up 100 first-order
interactions  e. g., le vel of stock, f ore ign neighbors;
level af stock, importers; etc,! that would need to be
considered as possible contributors to the measurement
of optimality.

The nature of the complex interactions can be seen
in the following examples: �! each producer affects
the fishing density, and hence the profitability of
other producers; �! changes in profitability imply
changes in the supply curve; �! the quantity of fish
entering the retail market is less than that which is
consumed owing to recreational fishing; and �! substi.-
tutes and imports can dominate the retail demand system.

Thus we can see that a multistep commodity model
does much to predict, in economic terms, effects on the
various participants in the fishery, and hence their
view of optiraality. By modifying components of the model
we should be able to determine the effect of certain pol-
icy decisions  such as quotas, size restrictions, tariff
decisions, etc,! upon the individual participating in the
fishery in terms of quantity of fish available to the in-
dividual and the price the individual will have to pay
for the fish.

There are, in addition to the economic considera-
tions, certain social considerations. These include
questions of family and community development and the
actual welfare of the f ishermen. These can be expressed,
in a number of instances, as functions of the economic
variables. In some cases they cannot, and techniques of
qualitative analysis must be developed and applied.

We have developed a rudimentary model of how fish
flow as a commodity through the US socioeconomic system.
By demonstrating some of the difficulties in measurement



 e,g., recreational fishery perceptions and density vs.
catch!, as weII as the complex interactions of the par-
ticipants in the system, we can see that certain manage-
ment decisions may give results contrary to the intui-
tion. For example  I! maximizing the economic return to
the f ishermen, or �! maximizing the supply of f ish to
the consumer, or �! maximizing recreational opportuni-
ties, or �! minimizing the price of fish to the consumer
might, if undertaken, produce serious negative repercus-
sions on the entire system, and might even be ineffective
in achievi.ng the stated purpose of the strategy.

We can see from the complex interactions of this
model that optimization of yield wilI not be a simple
maximization or minimization problem, There will have
to be an application of value judgments to the relative
needs of the participants. At the same time it is ab-
solutely essential to recognize that the complexity of
the interactions warrants the use of a model, such as
that depicted in Figure 2, so that the decision-makers
can evaluate the potential consequences of their deci-
sion processes.

A point of considerable and basic importance, how-
ever, is that while the concept of OY has caused some be-
musement, there is in economic theory a societally opti-
ma! catch. This derives from basic supply and demand
theory. Figure 4 shows the relation between supply, de-
mand, and marginal curves, The point at which these
curves intersect is called the market clearing point.
It is a societal ly optimaI. point because it represents
th~ maximum production at the highest price to the pro-
ducer and the maximum production at the lowest cost to
the consumer. It is interesting to note that OY implies
an optimum amount of fishing effort and vice versa. This
is important because it provides an opportunity to define
OY as the catch which is taken with optimal effort. Of
further interest is the i'act that the societally optimal
point can generate catches greater than those which would
obtain if the producing segment of the industry were maxi-
mizing profit. This is also shown in Figure 4, where we
have drawn the marginal revenue line to show that its
intersection with the marginal cost I ine  i,e,, the
profit maximization paint! is different from the socie-
tally optimal point, This implies that the conventional
1 im ited entry advice--seeking to maximize prof it--is not
in general, by def init ion, societal Iy optimal .

Finally, there is no universal formula for optimal-
ity. Its determination will have to be undertaken by
those who prepare the management plans, and their per-
ception of optimality will be tested against the
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Relation between supply, demand, and marginal
revenue curves showing the societally optimal
point  the intersection of the supply and de-
mand curve! and the prof it maximizing point
 the intersection of the supply and marginal
revenue curve! . The f igure shows that. B, the
quantity caught under societally optimal con-
ditions, is greater than A, the quantity
caught under prof it-max imiz ing cond it iona�.
Thus, the fishery at the societally optimal
point may require an expenditure of effort
which is greater than that which is recom-
~nded in conventional limited-entry advice,
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National Standarde and other speCificatiOnS Of the Fieh-
ery Conservation and Management Act.

Perhaps one of the best tests of optimality involves
the National Standard which requires that the plan be
based upon the best scientific information available, If
the plan depends upon optimality, and if optimality is
based upon the best scientific information, then would it
not be logical that the plan include a model for evaluat-
ing the economic, social, and ecological interactions
that would develop as a result of any proposed manage-
ms nt aetio nV

Clearly, optimality is a central and dominant goal
of fishery management, management plans may differ in
the manner in which optimal ity is interpreted, techniques
for evaluating optimality are available, and optimality
can indeed be addressed. Given these obser vations, it
becomes evident that the administration of the FCMA has
as its fundamental goal the attainment of OY for each
f ishery. Administrators of the FCMA must therefore ad-
dress the question, "How can OY for each f ishery be
attained?"

Fisher Mana ement Plans

The FCMA prescribes five required provisions and
seven discretionary provisions for fishery management
plans, as quoted here=

REQUIRED PROVISIONS.--Any f ishery management
plan which is prepared by a Council, or by the Sec-
retary, with respect to any fishery, shall--

 l! contain the conservation and management
measures applicable to foreign fishing and f ishing
by vessels of the United States, which are--

 A! necessary and appropriate for the con-
servation and management of the fishery;

 B! described in t h is subsect ion or subsec-
tion  b!, or both; and

 C! consistent with the national standards,
the other provisions of this Act, and any other
applicable law;
�! contain a description of the fishery, in-

cluding, but not limited to, the number of vessels
involved, the type and quantity of fishing gear
used, the species of fish involved and their loca-
tion, the cost likely to be incurred in management,
actual and potential revenues from the fishery, any
recreational interests in the fishery, and the
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nature and extent of foreign fishing and Indian
treaty fishing rights, if any;

�! assess and specify the present and probable
future condition oi', and the maximum sustainable
yield and optimum yield from, the f ishery, and in-
clude a summary of the information utilized in mak-
ing such spec if icat ion;

�! assess and specify--
 A! the capacity and the extent to which

f ishing vessels of the United States, on an an-
ual basis, will harvest the optimum yield speci-
f ied under paragraph �!, and

 B! the portion of such optimum yield which,
on an annual basis, will not be harvested by
f ishing vessels of the United States and can be
made ava ilahle i' or fore ign f ishing; and
�} specify the pertinent data which shall be

submitted to the Secretary with respect to the f ish-
ery, including, but not limited to, information re-
garding the type and quantity of fishing gear used,
catch by species in numbers of fish or weight there-
of, areas in which fishing was engaged, time of
f ishing, and number of hauls.

DISCRETIONARY PROVISIONS, � Any f ishery manage-
ment plan which is prepared by any Council, or by
the Secretary, with respect to any fishery, may--

 I! require a permit to be obtained from, and
fees to be paid to, the Secretary with respect to
any fishing vessel of the United States fishing, or
wishing to f ish, in the f ishery conservat ion zone,
or for anadromous species or Continental Shelf f ish-
ery resources beyond such zone;

�! designate zones where, and periods when,
f ishing shall be limited, or shall not be permitted,
or shall be permitted only by specified types of
fishing vessels or with specified types and quanti-
ties of fishing gear;

�! establish specif ied limitations on the catch
of i'ish  based on area, species, size, number,
weight, sex, incidental catch, total biomass, or
other factors!, which are necessary and appropriate
for the conservation and management of the fishery;

�! prohibit, limit, condition, or require the
use of specified types and quantities of fishing
gear, fishing vessels, or equipment for such ves-
sels, including devices which may be required to
facilitate enforcement of the provisions of this
Act;

�! incorporate  consistent with the national
standards, the other provisions of this Act, any
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other applicable law! the relevant f ishery conserva-
tion and management measures of the coastal states
nearest the fishery;

�! establish a system for limiting access to
the fishery in order to achieve optimum yield if,
in developing such system, the Council and the Sec-
retary take into account--

 A! present participation in the fishery,
 B! historical fishing practices in, and

dependence on, the fishery,
 C! the economics of the fishery,
 D! the capability of fishing vessels used

in the fishery to engage in other fisheries,
 Z! the cultural and social framework rele-

vant to the fishery, and
 F! any other relevant considerations; and

�! prescribe such other measures, requirements,
or conditions and restrictions as are determined to
be necessary and appropriate for the conservation
and management of the fishery,

ln addition to the required and discretionary provi-
sions, seven National Standards for fishery conservation
and management are established by the new legislation.
All fishery management plans prepared under the new law
are to be consistent with the National Standards. They
are quoted here from the FCMA.

 l! Conservation and management measures shall
prevent overfishing while achieving, on a continu-
ing basis, the optimum yield from each fishery,

�! Conservation and management measures shall
be based upon the best scientific infor~ation avail-
able.

�! To the extent practicable, an individual
stock of fish shall be managed as a unit throughout
its range, and interrelated stocks of fish shall be
managed as a unit or in close coordination.

�! Conservation and management measures shall
not discriminate between residents of different
states. If it becomes necessary to allocate or as-
sign fishing privileges among various United States
fishermen, such allocation shall be  A! fair and
equitable to all such fishermen;  B! reasonably cal-
culated to promote conservation; and  C! carried out
in such a manner that no particular individual, cor-
poration, or other entity acquires an excessive
share of such privileges.

�! Conservation and management measures shall,
where practicable, promote eff iciency in the utili-
zation of f ishery resources; except that no such
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measure shall have economic allocation as its sole
purpose.

�! Conservation and management measures shall
take into account and allow for variations among,
and contingencies in, fisheries, fishery resources,
and catches.

�! Conservation and management measures shall,
where practicable, minimize costs and avoid unneces-
sary dupl icat ion.

Since MSY f igures so strongly in the interpretation
of OY, it merits further discussion. Maximum sustainable
yield has been shrouded in controversy. The basis of
this controversy is not the rel at ively simple def inition
of MSY  the maximum yield which is equivalent to the in-
stantaneous increase in the population from growth and
recruitment!, but rather the flaws in the utility of the
simplistic MSY model. These flaws are of course well
recognized, and can be classified as relating either to
the mathematical theory of MSY and how it is estimated,
or to problems associated with MSY as a criterion for
f is hery management .

With respect to the mathematical theory, we can list
some of the characteristics of the MSY format and some of
the properties of fish populations that deviate from the
MSY format.

1. The MSY calculations require an instantaneous
response of the population to changes in recruitment,
growth, natural mortality, or fishing. Deviation: Most
fish populations cannot respond instantaneously to
changes in parameter values.

2. The calculations are age � independent. Daviat ion:
Shifts in age structure modify the interpretation of MSY.

3, The calculation of MSY is based upon populations
that are in equilibrium. Deviation. I arge year-classes
typical of most fish populations distort both the model
and attempts to estimate its parameters, Most data are
from populations that are not in equilibrium.

4, The MSY curve is represented traditionally as a
parabola. Deviation: The "traditional" parabolic form of
the MSY curve might not be the "best" form, The shape of
the yield curve is not generally known,

5, The MSY calculations are based on only a single
species. Deviation: A single-species ecosystem is an
abstraction.



6, Maximum sustainable yield calculations are de-
pendent on gaod calculatians of fishery mortality, Devia-
tion: In some fisheries mortality is very difficult to
compile,

It is particularly pertinent to the discussion in
this paper to note that MSY for a particular stock is not
necessarily unique. If, for example, we change the mini-
mus, size at which fish axe caught  i.e., the size limit!,
then we also change MSY for the stack, Which MSY do we
use when we want to determine optimaiity?

With respect to the problems associated with using
MSY as a criterion for fishery management, MSY does not
give insights into allocative, economic, or social kinds
of decisians, and since these are critical to the fishery
management process, MSY falls shoxt in providing a com-
plete decision criterion. This, of course, is recagnized
in the concept of OY as defined in the FCMA.

Thus, the concept of MSY--a mandatory component in
computing OY as prescribed by the FCMA--is fraught with
difficulties. These difficulties are serious, however,
only when the mathematical shortcomings  problems of the
first class! are not thoroughly addressed in the analy-
sis, or when more is attributed to MSY than that which is
included in the theory  prablems of the second class!,
Given these problems with MSY, one may wonder if it makes
sense to pass through MSY calculations in the first place
to achieve optimality, as presently required by the law.

It would seem, then, that required provision numbex' 3,
which calls for the assessment and specification of OY,
would be satisfied by  l! a statement of MSY, �! a dis-
cussion of the caveats associated with MSY analysis, �!
an analysis of how tbe variaus provisions of the manage-
ment plan affect the costs and xeturns in fishing as well
as the supply and price of fish to the variaus relevant
producers  including recreational fishing!, and �! con-
clusions on the OY based on all of these  viz, the MSY as
modified by the relevant social, economic, and ecologi-
cal considerations! . While the technical analyses, which
should be undertaken in a systematic manner at an appro-
priate level of detail, may be conducted by various
groups, the decisions impl ici,t and explicit in their OY
conclusions will need to be undertaken by the RFMCs.
The RFMCs will make the optimality determination based
an their own !udgment, with heavy emphasis on considera-
tion of public input.

Optimality cannot at px'esent be uniquely defined,
Thex'e are many options, depending on one's economic and
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social perspect ives, Max imizat ion or minimization will
cause some individuals to win and some to lose. While
we often can identify what is economically desirable, we
sometimes fail to recognize that these economic desider-
ata can cause significant social problems. The RFMCs are
therefore in the best position to make determinations of
optimaL ity, These determinations will be dif ferent for
each council and for each fishery management plan, in
that they will fit the local conditions. Yet, in another
sense, they will be similar in that they will all reflect
Locally desired criteria, and will at the same time be
consonant with the National Standards,

The next required provision in the management plan
is an assessment and specif ication of the capacity of US
f ishing vessels to hax'vest the OY, and the extent to
which they will harvest the OY. The components of the
assessment and specif icat'ion of capacity are not revealed
in the FCMA, It can be argued that the assessment and
specif ication would be meaningless without thorough con-
sideration of the degree to which the constraints that
are permitted in the discretionary provision are invoked.
For example a statement about US capacity to harvest OY
might' or might not consider the impact on that capacity
of requiring that fees be paid, or of designating zones
where only certain kinds of vessels or gear may be used,
or similar constraints. It is quite passible for capac-
ity to be stated, as required, without imposing any con-
straints, since the latter are all discretionary,

The next required provision in the f ishery manage-
mert plan is a specif ication of data necessary for man-
agement. It is of some interest that the required data
are essentially noneconomic, The data are specified as
dealing with the catch by species in numbers or weight,
the type and amount of gear used, the place and time of
fishing, and the number of hauls. It is therefore at the
discretion of the RFMCs to determine whether or not any
other data need to be reported. It is also conceivable
that an RFMC could restrict its consideration of opti-
mality to biological factors only, on the grounds that
there are no relevant economic, social, or ecological
factors beyond MSY, and that MSY wi11 provide the great-
est overall benefit to the nation, In such a case, it
would have to be demonstrated that such a finding is con-
sistent with the National Standards.

At this point it is appropriate to examine the re-
quired provisions regax ding the way they would intexface
with the National Standards, because it is conceivable
that plans could be prepared, based only an required pro-
visions, and not include any of the discretionary provi-
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required provisions, how would this plan meet the test of
being consonant with the National Standards? A plan
based on only required px'ovisions would be a plan in
which measures would be limited to �! a description of
the f ishery, �! MSY and OY, �! physical capacity of and
probable harvest by US vessels, and �! the obtaining of
only those data listed in required provision number 5.

The foregoing suggests an inconsistency in the re-
quired provisions, since OY requires consideration of
relevant economic, social, and ecological f actors � but
the consideration of most of these comes under the dis-
cretionary provisions of the FCMA, In other words, to
fulf ill that which is required under optimality, some of
the factors that are discretionary need to be addx'essed
in the plan, It is of further interest, along the same
lines of reasoning, that the conservation and management
measure of yield-per-recruit  which involves setting a
minimum-size limitation and a level of fishing mortality
that maximizes yield-per-recruit! does not have to be
considered  owing to size limitations being discretion-
ary!; yet, anyone managing a fishery would consider this
an important measure. Also, the minimum size might be an
important determinant of' the nature of MSY and, by exten-
sion, OY, The cornerstone of the conservation part of
conservation and management is the question of maintain-
ing recruitment at some sat isfactory level, and this is
not explicitly considered as either a required or a dis-
cretionary provision,

Thos tt is only respired to propose MSY and OY and
the capacity of the vessels along with certain limited
data requirements. What is new and different, of course,
is OY. But it is clear that the RPMCs have at present a
wide degree of latitude in its interpretation.

On the other hand, the Secretary of Commerce, by vir-
tue of the National Standards, also can interpret OY,
This delicate balance in the detexmination of optimality
must of course be weighted by standard 5. Continuing
this reasoning, it may be that the National Standards re-
quire more from a plan than is specified in the required
provisions,

Examples of potential inter nal conf l ict in plans
based only on required provisions are as follows:

l. The required provisions do not require a state-
ment of yield-per-recruit, Furthermore, information re-
quired for yield-per-recruit analysis is in the discre-
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tionary provisions, emphasizing the fact that it is not
required. Yet, it would be difficult to say that a plan
without a yield-per-recruit analysis conforms to stand-
ard 2 and is "based upon the best scientif ic information
available."

2, The only economic t'reatment in the required pro-
visions is that which is implicit in OY. But again, be-
cause some of the approaches to optimality are clearly
discretionary, it may be difficult to attain OY as it is
def ined in the FCMA. Furthermore, because of this there
is a question as to whether or not a plan based only on
required provisions can be compatible with the National
Standard, "measures shall... promote ef f iciency in
utilization," There is a further question as to whether
or not this phrase is compatible with the advice that "no
such measure shall have economic allocation as its sole
purpose,"

Finally, the discretionary provisions allow RFMCs
to recommend the issuance of permits and charging of fees,
designation of zones and/or times when fishing may be re-
stricted, establishment of catch limits, control of gear
and equipment, consideration of state conservation and
management measures, establishment of a limited access
system, and inclusion of other necessary conservation and
management suggestions. Stated simply, the required pro-
visions merely enable a systematic examination of the dy-
namics of the stocks, The degree to which economic and
social management are entered into is really dependent
upon the RFMCs, The RFMCs do have considerable latitude
to consider the whole optimality spectrum by virtue of
the discretionary provisions. The Secretary of Commerce,
however, has the overall responsibility for optimal man-
agement by virtue of the FCMA and the National Standards,
and can, in fact, undertake plan preparation if an RFMC
does not prepare a needed plan within a reasonable time.

In addition to the National Standards and the re-
qu ired and discretionary provisions for FMps prescribed
by the FCMA, guidelines have been issued by the Council
on Environmental Quality  CKQ! for the assessment of any
ma,jor federal action that may significantly affect the
quality of the human environment, These guidelines re-
qu ire analyses in the following areas:  I! relationships
of the proposed action to outer continental shelf, marine
and state coastal zone use plans, policies, and controls
for the area; �! probable impact of the proposed action
on the environment; �! alternatives to the proposed
plan; �! probable adverse effects of the action that
cannot be avoided; �! relationship between local, short-
term use of man's environment and the maintenance and en-
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hancement of Iong-term productivity; �! irreversible and
irretrievable commitments of resources involved in the
proposed act ion, should it be implemented; and �! other
interests or considerations of federal policy offsetting
adverse environmental impacts of the proposed action.

In addition to the requirement in these guidelines
to address the environmental consequences of actions rec-
ommended in FMps, there are other provisions. These in-
clude explicit requirements  I! to identify a1ternative
management strategies  not expl icitly required in either
the National Standards or the required or discretionary
provisions!; �! to assess the relationships of FMPs to
existing federal, state, and local plans or programs for
the area  covered only in part by discretionary provi-
sion number 5, and �! to look as broadly as possible at
the total, long-range consequences o f carrying out an
FMP  impl icit and permissive in the def inition of OY,
explicitly required by CEQ guidelines! .

The key element in the entire administrative process
is the development of a mechanism, not only to support
the RFMCs  a relatively simple, tactical task!, but also
to interact with the RFMCs through the Secretary's re-
sponsibility to cause management plans to be developed
and implemented in such a manner that optimal management
of the resources is achieved in compliance with the FCMA
and in accordance with the provisions of other appl icable
laws  a more difficult and challenging strategic task! .
The development of such a mechanism will involve under-
taking a number of activities at the national level,

The Administrat ive ChaI. Ien es

The administrative challenges of the FCMA are quite
basic. They lie in preparing or in facilitating the prep-
aration of FMPs for perhaps as many as 80 stocks of f ish.
If FMPs are to be prepared in a timely fashion, so that a
total f ishery management system is developed in the spirit
of the FCMA, there will need to be a mobilization of a
large scientific and technical support system for the
RFMCs.

Fishery management cannot be undertaken without an
FlG'; thus, a timetable for deve1oping FMPs will need to
be developed, Should we in each instance attempt to make
a perfect plan," or is it more desirable to shorten our
sights and have a less-than-perfect management blueprint
at an earlier datey To answer this question analytica11y,
we will need to assess for each fishery the costs of not
managing the stocks against the benefits that would ac-
crue from management.
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To prepare an adequate plan without some notions of
optimality will be difficult, While there is no magic
solution to the opt imality problem, the RFMCs must be
able to determine tbe probable effect of any of their
FMP components on the various participants in the fish-
ery and on the various consumers of the fish, This is
not a simple task, and I believe that a substantial
modeling effort will need to be developed to assess
these complexities.

The management of fish under the FCMA will involve
the management of considerable quantities of data to de-
termine the status of the stocks and the distribution of
the fishery, as well as the monitoring of social, eco-
logical, economic, and biological changes resulting from
application of the management strategies, The appropri.�
ate format for collecting and processing of data, as
well as its dissemination in the form of reports, is a
management information system. Thus it is evident that
the RFMCs have much to do in concentrating their atten-
tion on fishery management. For this reason, the ef-
ficiency of RFMC operations becomes of paramount impor-
tance. Since the RFMCs have little experience to date
in working with their staffs, it is too early to specu-
late on their efficiency.

Particular administrative challenges arise in deal-
ing with neighbor countries, such as Canada, Fishery
arrangements with neighbor countries do not fall natu-
raLly among the required and discretionary provisions of
the FCMA. This is because  I! some stocks cross boun-
daries, and the RFMCs therefore cannot make FMPs with-
out acknowledging an unpredictable amount of fishery ef-
fort on the neighbor side of the boundary; and �! some
boundaries are in dispute and it is not always clear
whether fishing is in US waters or in the neighbor coun-
try's waters. The challenges in deal ing with foreign
countries are reflected in the difficulty of rationaliz-
ing the existence of foreign fishing under the density
model, discussed earlier, and the development of strat-
egy to keep the total catch at the OY,

The FCMA explicitly avoids either the extension or
diminution of the authority of the coastal states within
the territorial sea--that is, from the shoreline to a
point three nautical miles from shore, where approxi-
mately 60 percent of the total US commercial catch origi-
nates, and where about 90 percent of recreational fish-
ing takes place. There is no federal authority to regu-
late fisheries in the territorial sea, except when an FMP
ia in effect in the Fishery Conservation Zone  FCZ! and
some action or inaction in a state is deleterious to the
implementation of the plan. If the f ishing in that fish-



ery is predominately in the FCZ, the Secretary of Com-
merce may take action to regulate the fishery inside the
territorial sea. Otherwise, state authority prevails,

The states have been exercising their sovereign au-
thority over fishing in the territorial sea since the
authority was given to them by the Submerged Lands Act
of L953, This authority rests with the state legisla-
tures. Some of the state legislatures still retain that
authority, and have not delegated it to their respective
state fishery director, Since some legislatures only
meet annually or less often, the speed of reaction of a
given state can be quite slow relative to the needs of
f ishery management .

It is evident that our system of political boun-
daries, which divides the territorial sea into many sep-
arate, sovereign domains, is incongruous with the need to
manage f ishery stocks and groups of interrelated stocks
as ecological units throughout their ocean ranges. This
incongruity has led some to believe that the only avenue
to effective fishery management is through the assump-
tion of federal authority for the development and en-
forcement of FMps for all f isheries, or at least for
interstate fisheries, in the territorial sea as well as
in the FCZ.

The administrative chalLenges in the area of manag-
ing territorial sea resources therefore center around the
facts that  l! some state legislatures are reluctant to
delegate management authority to their state directors;
�! interstate cooperation is voluntary, consequently
there is no way to guarantee it; �! there is no author-
itative way to adjudicate differences between states;
�! there is no formal way of including interested citi-
zens in the management decision process, as there is for
fisheries in the consex'vation zone; and �! there is no
accepted standard against which to measure the adequacy
of FhQ?s,

The administrative challenges of the past, which
have been essential in order to bring the RFMCs into ex-
istence, have become subservient to the administrative
chal.lenges of the future. These principally involve the
development of a rationale aud mechanism for selective
and timely preparation of Fhh's; the fabrication of models
to assist in coming to grips with the concept of optimal-
ity; the mobil ization of people, equipment, and proce-
dures to collect, process, and disseminate data and in-
formation; the resolution of international problems; and
translation of FCMA management philosophy into an action
program for dealing, as appxopriate, with f isheries in
the territorial sea.
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ATLANTIC SEA CLAM FISHERY: A CASE HISTORY

John Laurence McHugb
Marine Sciences Research Center2

State Univexsity of New York

The surf clam  ~S isola solieissisa resource of the
Atlantic coast of the United States US! and the industry
it supports are in trouble, This should come as no sur-
prise to the serious student of US fisheries. Despite
its relatively recent development, and a history of domes-
tic fishery resource failures to serve as a warning, the
industry has grown without effective controls. Growing
markets led to an extension of fishing from the original
grounds off Long Island, New York, to the continental
shelf over almost the entire geograph ic range of the
Species, from NeW Engl,and tO Virginia, Clam StoCkS haVe
been reduced on ground after ground,

Recent scarcity of the living resource in most areas
has caused prices to rise; and this in turn has led to in-
creased efficiency and harvesting effort, including sub-
stantial investments of new capital and Labor. The clas-
sical history of fishery development around the world bas
been repeated once again, despite Lessons implicit in re-
cent world fishery development and, more specifically,
the history of repeated disasters in the coastal f isher-
ies of the US, Warnings were evident in the surf clam
industry almost 20 years ago. Although they were recog-
nized at that time, nothing effective was done. The
tragedy was noted recently by Wise et al, �976!: "There
is presently no management of the surf clam fishery, nor
is there immediate prospect of management or regulation."
There never has been, and never will be, a foreign fish-
ery to complicate management of the surf clam industry.
No sigTfificant recreational fishery exists to make the
task of the domest ic manager more difficult, Responsi-
bilityy for failure rests with federal and state govern-
ments and industry,

Parts of the work on which this paper is based
were sponsored by the New York Sea Grant Institute under
a grant from the Office of Sea Grant, National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, US Department of Com-
merce,

2Contribution 196 from the Marine Sciences Research
Center
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The opportunity to manage this important fishery has
always existed. passage of the Fishex'y Conservation and
Maaagement Act  FCMA! of 1976 neither increased nor di-
minished the oppoxtunity. The only differeace aow is
that under the pravisioas of the FCMA the US government
has committed itself ta manage purely domestic fisheries
such as this, as well as fisheries shared with foreign
fishermen. Are the mechaaisms provided by the FCMA ade-
quate to assure success where domestic institutions ap-
parently were iaadsquate before7

It is nat accessary to describe all provisions af
the FCMA to summarize its relation to surf clam manage-
ment. The FCMA includes sea clams in a list of "conti-
nental shelf fishery resources" which were resex'ved ex-
clusively for the US under the provisions of the 1958
Geaeva Convention on the Coatinental Shelf,. Thus, no
surplus was available to foreign fisher~a, even if fish-
ermen of the US were not taking the total allowable
catch. There is no need to negotiate a govexaiag inter-
aatioaal fishery agreement to cover foreign harvestiag
of surf clam or oceaa quahog  Arctica islandica!, nor to
issue foreign fishing permits, It was not necessary for
the National Marine Fishex ice Service  NMFS! ta prepare
a preliminary fishexy management gIan  FMP! for sea
clams, far the FCWA delegates responsibility to Regional
Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs! ta prepare FMps far
purely domestic species.

By agreement with the New England Fishery Management
Council  NEFMC!, the Mid-Atlaatic Fishery Management
Council  MAFMC! assumed the lead in preparing a sea clam
plan, In this task the MAFMC had the benefit of prior
work by the Surf Clam Subbaard of the State-Federal Fish-
eries Management Board, The MAFMC plan  MAFMC, l977!
was based on a plan deveIoped over a four-year period by
the Subboard, which was composed of representatives of
state and federal governments and industry. This plan,
with some modif ications, became the MAFMC plan  Rinaldo
et al., 1977! . The MAFMC has recommended to the Secre-
tary of Commerce, among othex' things, annual quotas of
L,8 million bushels ar 30 million pounds of suxf clam
meats  about I 5, 800 metric tons of meats!, 30 mill ion
pounds of ocean quahog meats, limits on harvesting ef-
fax't, and limits on new eatries inta the fishery, This
management plan has high priox'ity among the responsihil-
it ies of the MAFMC,
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Histor of Domestic Fisheries

The fisheries af the Middle Atlantic Bight often
have been cited as an example of the consequences of in-
adequate domestic f ishery management. Perlmutter �959!
pointed out the rise in catches af food f ishes in the re-
gion up to the 1940s and a subsequent decline, despite
increasing fishing effort. He concluded that most major
species were lees abundant than formerly, although rea-
sons for the decline were obscure, He nated a general
lack of appreciation of the importance of these regional
fishery resources and recommended an expanded, coordi-
nated effort to obtain better information on the fish
and f isheries of the area. June �956! noted the decl ine
of the pound net f isher ies of the region, recognized that
growth of the mare efficient otter trawl fishery may have
been a contributing cause, but concluded that existing
biological knowledge was inadequate to explain the rea-
sons for trends in landings. McHugh �959! quest ioned
the feasibility of management species-by-species, even if
the sociopolitical climate were conducive to management
for optimum yields, and suggested that more attention be
given to the possibility of management of the entire bio-
mass,

Wise et al, �974! noted continued decl. ines in most
bivalve mollusk stocks and concluded that restrictive
laws and lack of management information were contributing
factors, More recently Edwards �976! reviewed the sta-
tus of major commercial finfish stacks in the region and
showed that total biomass and landings had declined from
the mid-1960s to mid-l970s, He concluded that current
concept~ of fishery management were inadequate to cope
with the complexities af the marine fish ecosystem,

McHugh �972, 1974, 1977! pointed out long-term
downward trends in production of most coastal f ishery re-
sources in the New York Bight region and the general ab-
sence of effective management measures, Particularly
striking was the conclusion that catches of species har-
vested exclusively by US fishermen had declined mare
sharply than catches of species or stocks shared with
foreign fishermen  McHugh, 1977!, which was at variance
with prevailing public perceptions that the only major
problem of the fisheries of the region was foreign fish-
ing. The implication was clear that domestic management
of coastal marine fisheries has been inadequate, and this
was the basis for doubts that unilateral extension of
jurisdiction would work, These doubts were shared by
other st udent s of US f isher ies  Anderson, 1977!,

Molluscan shellf ish resources of the Middle Atlantic
Bight region have declined even more abruptly than f in-
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fish resources, McHugh et al. �958! showed that oyster
production had dropped about 50 percent in 50 years, soft
clam landings had declined sharply since the 1940 peak,
hard clam production had slumped since 1951, and about
the only bright spot at that time was the developing surf
clam fishery. In the 1940s and 1950s no research on the
surf clam was conducted by federal or state agencies, and
the status of the resource was unknown. Shel lf ish biol-
ogists concluded that existing knowledge of the surf clam
was insuf f icient to develop a sound management program,
A recent review of the US clam industry called attention
to the declining resource and lack of effective controls
on harvesting, and expx'essed the hope that the MAFMC
might provide a forum fox rational management  Ritchie,
1977! .

In public hearings held by the NMFS and the MAFMC,
as required by the FCMA, it has become clear that many
f ishermen have misintex'preted the intent of the FCMA,
A common view has been that the FCMA proposed to elimi-
nate foreign fishing entirely within the zone of extended
jurisdiction, and that US fishermen would be free to op-
erate as they pleased. Those who see the FCMA in that
light are in for a rude awakening, Foreign f ishing
within 200 miles vill continue as long as it is deter-
mined that domestic fishermen cannot utilize the total
allowable catch, Domestic fishing must and will be reg-
ulated, These principles and obligations are laid down
clearly and specif ically in the FCMA.

At i'irst glance it would appear that the surf clam
problem is relatively simple. With no foreign ox recre-
ational fisheries, no regulation, and growing markets for
the product, the US commercial f ishing industry appears
to have been destroying the resource successfully on its
own, without outside help, Evolution of the fishery fx'om
modest beginnings off Long Island, New York, in the 1940s
to almost the entire geographic x'ange of the resource by
the early 1970s; rapidly increasing exploitation of the
ocean quahog resource; sharply rising prices for surf
clam; growth of the fleet in numbers and harvesting ca-
pacity; and sharply declining landings since the peak
year of 1974 are clear danger signals, foreshadowed by
similar series of events in many fisheries in the past.
Steps that should have been taken long ago only now are
being contemplated, when it may be too late to save some
segments of the industry.
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Histor of the Surf Clam Fisher

No more revealing case history of American failure
to manage an important marine f ishery resource could be
cited than the history of the surf clam fishery of the
Middle Atlantic Bight. This is a classic illustration
of the evolution of most domestic coastal fisheries,
The story began only about 30 years ago and it illus-
trates how poorly we have learned the lessons of history,

Compared with recent production, the surf clam in-
dustry was insignificant prior to World War II. The re-
source was known and a harvest was recorded as early as
1908. But sand in meats was an unsolved problem and sup-
plies of other cl.am species apparently were ample to meet
demand, World War II provided incentives for the devel-
opment of a surf clam fishery: shortages of other animal
proteins and higher prices for fishery products. Prices
paid to fishermen for surf clam meats, even when adjusted
for inflation, more than tripled between 1939 and 1944.
With this stimulus a method for removing sand was found
quickly, and landings rose rapid1y, Declining production
of:,-oft clam  ~N a ~arenaria ln New England ln the 1950m
also may have helped to provide markets, As surf clam
abundance on the original beds declined, the industry
rapidly found new concentrations of the resource, and
with some government help eventual1y extended its oper-
ations southward ta Virginia  Figure 1!, The two larg-
est stocks were of f the coasts of New Jersey and Vir-
ginia. Landings in New Jersey reached a peak in 1966 and
have declined irregularly since then. An even more con-
centrated but less extensive bed of surf clams of f the
Virginia coast was f irst harvested in 1969, By 1972
Virginia exceeded New Jersey in production, and by 1974
landings in Virginia were greater than the historic high
in New Jersey. This marked the turning point. By 1976
total production in the Middle Atlantic Bight area had
dropped almost 50 percent, from 96 to 49 miIl ion pounds
�3,500 to 22,200 metric tons! of meats,

Meanwhile, vessels were being added to the surf clam
fleet. Fram 1965 ta 1975 the fleet grew from 68 to 99
vessels and fishing power grew even more  Rinalda et al.,
1977; hiAFMC, 1977! . Larger vessels were added, some used
two dredges simultaneously instead of one, and cutting
Mades of dredges were considerably wider. Clams were
handled more efficiently in large wire cages instead of
burlap bags,

No complicated mathematical analysis is needed to
conclude that this industry is in trouble, One clue to



Figure 1, Historic landings of surf clams along the US
Atlantic coast. Total catch for 1977 was
predicted to be 35 million pounds

the declining supply was the sharp rise in prices  Fig-
ure 2!, from an average of 14. Q/pound �2//kg! of meats
in 1975 to about 47, Q/pound  $1,04/kg! in 1976. Ad-
justed for inflation, this was still almost a tripling
of price. StimuIated by this apparent bonanza, new capi-
tal was attracted into the industry, and early in 1977
it was estimated that more than 160 vessels would be har-
vesting surf clams this year.
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Unadjusted and adjusted prices paid to clam-
mers for surf clam meats  average annual price
per pound!; adjusted by consumer price index
for urban wage earners and clerical workers,
all items. SOURCE: Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, U.S, Departamnt of Labor

F igure

The Ocean uaho Resource

An almost entirely unutilized resource--ocean quahog
or mahogany clam--inhabits the Same general area aS the
surf clam, but farther offshore and farther north, It
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has been estimated that the maximum sustainable yield
 MSY! of this resource may be as high as 150 million
pounds �8,000 metric tons! of meats  Anonymous, 1971!,
A later estimate  Rinaldo et al,, 1977! was about 86
mi11ion pounds �9,000 metric tons!, which by breakage
during dredging might be reduced to 34 to 52 million
pounds �5,400 � 23,600 metric tons! . There is reason to
believe that the tota1. allowabLe catch may be substan-
tially less than this  hLAFMC, 1977!, It could be con-
cluded that the surf clam industry has no immediate
problems, for ocean quahog can be and has been substi-
tuted for surf clam meats. Like all generalities about
f isheries, however, this is an oversimplification.

Most of the ocean quahog resource lies in deeper
waters, farther out on the continental shelf . This adds
to the cost of harvesting and is more risky, especially
to smaller vessels in bad weather. Ocean quahogs have
much stronger adductor muscles than surf clams; thus
they cannot be shucked economically by hand and meat
yields are lower, The heat-treatment process, developed
expressly to take care of the shucking problem, requires
costly equipment, whereas surf clams are hand-shucked.
Other problems are the color and sometimes strong flavor
of ocean quahog meats, which have led most producers to
mix the meats with surf clam meats. Thus, smaller surf
clam vessels and producers who shuck by hand may be at
an economic disadvantage in the switch from one resource
to the other; and some may not be able to use ocean qua-
hog as an alternate resource.

1 nowledge of the biology and population dynamics of
ocean quahog is fragmentary and the previously cited es-
timates of sustainable yie1.d are at best questionable.
Under the circumstances, processors might question the
advisability of investing in new equipment, and bankers
might be re1.uctant to make loans on somewhat uncertain
future prospects. The effects of mechanization on em-
ployment in coastal communities also might have adverse
social consequences and costs.

Commercial utilization of ocean quahog began in
1943  Figure 3! as a part of the World War II food pro-
gram, The fishery began off Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. Landings reached a peak of 1,5 to 2.0 million
pounds �80-900 metric tons! of meats in 1946, most of
it landed off Rhode Island, Production then fell off
because the developing surf clam industry produced an
abundant supply of a more acceptable product, Landings
of quahog began to rise again in 1969 and reached about
5. 7 million pounds �, 585 metr ic tons! of meats in 1976,
largely because a new fishery off New Jersey landed 4.1



million pounds �,860 metric tons!, Kn the f irst f ive
months of 1977 total landings were 8,8 million pounds
�,990 metr ic tons! with a landed value of $2,6 million--
over' 1.0 million pounds �55 metric tons! in Rhode Island
and over 7.7 million pounds �, 500 metric tons! in New
Jersey. Landings in 1977 may r'each 20 million pounds
 9,! 00 metric tons! or more, If effective regulations
are not adopted immediately, the ocean quahog f ishery is
likely to repeat the sorry history of the surf clam in-
dustry, The crash could be much more sudden,
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Figure 3. Total Atlantic coast landings of ocean quahog
meats since 1944; on the basis of reported
landings for the f irst f ive months of 1977,
it is estimated that total landings for the
year will be at least 17 million pounds

Present Status of X~oowled e

Much of the fishery-associated research on surf clam
and ocean quahog has been explor'atory fishing, but some
life history studies have been made. Present knowledge
was summarized in the f inal management plan  MAFMC,
I 977!,

Some surf clams are sexually mature at one year of
age; all are mature at two years. The major spawning
period usually is from mid-July to early August; a minor
spawning occurs from mid-October to early November,
Spawning is temperature-dependent and variable: in one
year of record only one spawning took place, from mid-
September to mid-October, Eggs develop quickly and
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larval I ife is estimated to be about three weeks. Young
surf clams are very active and move within and above the
bottom after setting. Growth is variable among areas;
average growth is about 0. 5 to l.25 inches year �3-32
mm! along the long axis of the shell and is most rapid in
young clams, Lengths at the end of the f irst three years
are about 1 75 to 3 67 inches �5, 69, and 91 mm!,

Virtually nothing is known about mechanisms or lev-
els of recruitment to the commercial stocks, but it has
been concluded that recruitment now occurs at an earlier
age than before and that recruitment rate varies consid-
erably. At least one biologist believes that recruit-
ment is so spasmodic Bnd patchy that for practical pur-
poses surf clam is a nonrenewable resource. This ob-
viously cannot be absolutely true, but it is disturbing
to consider that potential recruitment may be seriously
reduced by breakage and burial of young clams. Some
people in the industry say that the beds on which the
stocks have been reduced below commercial abundance have
never shown signs of recovery, The estimated standing
crop declined about 50 percent between 1965 and 1976--
from 1,8 mi11ion to 0.9 million metric tons. The manage-
ment pI.an recommends annual quotas of 1,8 million bushels
or 30 million pounds  about 13,600 metric tons! of meats.
A provisional estimate of maximum sustainable yield  MSY!
was 50 million pounds �2,680 metric tons! of meats.

The life history of ocean quahog is even less weII
known. En southern New England spawning begins in late
June or early July at a water temperature of about 13,5'C
�6'F!, reaches a maximum in August, and ceases in Octo-
ber with falling temperatures. Some workers believe that
this clam is long-lived, surviving for close to a cen-
tury; others have suggested that the life span is much
shorter. It is important that this question be resol ved,
because it is the basis of important assumptions from
which to make estimates of optimum yields and allowable
catches. Present estimates of the allowable harvest from
the area south of Long Island are about 43 to 66 million
pounds �9, 500-30,000 metric tons! af meats, or perhaps
considerably less  MAFMC, 1977!, but the assumptions on
which these estimates were based are not well established.

lndustr Attitudes

Fishermen typically resist regulation. The reasons
are many, They stem from an early and abiding faith that
the living resources of the ocean are limitless, and a
desire to be regulated as little as possible, This phi-
losophy is compounded by the knowledge that if the re-
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sources are available to be caught today, they may not
be >n the same place tomorrow, or that someone else may
catch them, Left to their own devices, most people in
tbe f ishing industry seldom show an interest in regula-
tion until they are affected economically. Even then,
they may resist catch limitations. The common attitude
in 3963 was expressed by a spokesman of the processing
segment of the surf clam industry at congressional hear-
ings on the shellf ish industry  US Congress, 1963!:

t The industry]... was started in Long Island,
and af ter a period of 10 years we depleted the
supply in that area. During this time we did some
research and found an area off south New Jersey
and Delaware to which we moved, 15 years ago. We
worked in this area for nine years and it was de-
pleted. During this period we researched north
New Jersey and found another area where we started
to work in l968.... In my estimation, this area
will be used up by the fall of 1964 or months there-
after.

He pleaded for government assistance in finding new beds
for the industry to destroy, although he did not put it
exat:tly in those terms,

Congressman John Dingell, who presided over the
hearing, expressed some concern over this statement, He
was reassured by a further comment by the witness, who
expressed his personal opinion that the clams on each bed
came from a single year of setting. The inference was
that the resource on these beds was not being renewed
each year and, if the clams were not harvested, they
would die eventually of natural causes. Dingell's final
statement was indicative of his reaction: "I was just
apprehensive that you had gone out and depeleted an area,
then proceeded to find a second and third area, and now
you were beginning to have the desire to have the govern-
ment look for a fourth area, This committee would be
criticized if we looked with sympathy on that. But be-
cause of your explanation, I can understand the problem
that you face.'

Dingell should not have been reassured so easily.
Virgin stocks of shellf ishes are usua1ly made up mostly
of large, old animals, very much of the same size. Re-
cruitment is inhibited by the presence of large numbers
of adults, which compete successfully with their progeny
for food and space, and by predators. It is easy for
the uninformed to misinterpret the reasons for the uni-
form sizes. The surf clam industry has continued to re-
duce the stocks in area af ter area, and has moved on to
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new grounds as the need arises, The surf clam program
of the federal government, which began in 1963  Parker,
1966!, was a cooperative effort with the Eastern Sea
Clam Packers Committee of the Oyster Institute af cnorth
America. This was essentially an exploratory fishing
operation, based on the concept of "research" expressed
by the previously quoted witness, Although some biologi-
cal studies also began about that time and the 1 ife cycle
of the species was generally understood  Yancey and Welch,
1968; Ropes et al,, l969!, the population dynamics of
the resource, including recruitment rates and effects of
fishing upon the stocks, were not well understood. It
is also possible that the witness was correct in assum-
ing that recruitment was negligible on some beds,

At public hearings on the surf clam management
pEan--held as required under the terms of the FCMA- � the
surf clam industry has been well represented, as it has
at meetings af the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Coun-
cil in which the subject was on the agenda, Industry
has not seriously questioned the need for controls, al-
though many industry representatives have questioned the
adequacy of the scientific background of stock estimates,
estimates of the sustainable yield, and recommended
quotas based upon those estimates, One point raised
over and over again is that the results of scientific
surveys are suspect because "commercial vesseI.s working
a.'Longside the survey vessel caught four to ten times as
many clams.» Leaving aside the question of the accuracy
of scientific sampling, an issue which it must be as-
sumed the scientists are competent to judge, this criti-
c Lsm by industry appears to he based on a misconception.
Adequate scientific sampling does not need to take com-
mercial quantities, which in fact might interfere with
proper conduct of the scientific work. This points up a
basic problem of fishery research and management--a
tendency for industry to doubt the validity of scien-
tific sampIing because it is done in a different way
from commercial harvesting. This is a communications
problem. The question of the adequacy of scientific
sampling needs review. Assurance is needed that esti-
mates of abundance of all sizes of clam are reasonably
accurate,

Industry responses to the plan largely agreed with
the need for some kind of regulation. Criticisms were
directed at accuracy of catch data, estimates of fleet
size, estimates of stock size and potential yield, and
lack of estimates of the economic impact of regulation,
One speaker even suggested that, in lieu of regulations,
"The free market economy be allowed to take care of the
surf clam problem,» Each segment of the industry--small
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boat operators, large boat operators, small hand-shucking
plants, large mechanized plants, secondary processors,
and diversified operations � had unique problems, and pro-
posed different methods of arriving at equitable alloca-
tions. No witness recognized the full implication of
the National Standards as expressed in the FCMA, Sec.
301 a! �!, that "conservation and management measures
shall be based on the best scientific information avail-
able," To me this means that available scientific in-
formation, however incomplete at the moment, be used as
fully and wisely as possible. If information is inade-
quate, then conservative action would appear to be man-
datory, not the reverse.

If conservative steps had been taken when the first
concern was expressed in the earl.y 1960s, the sea clam
industry might not be in its present diff icult situation,
It is certainly not prudent now, when the gravity of the
situation is almost unanimously recognized, to argue that
an incomplete scientific background justifies further de-
lay, It is illogical to propose that it is "better to
let the industry fish the clam stock down to economic ex-
tinction than to impose regulations that will have the
same result." This att itude ignores the fact that well-
designed, well-administered regulations applied to over-
harvested stocks should provide long-term gains at the
cost of short-term sacrifice, which clearly is not the
same as "regulations that will. have the same result"
 e.g., economic extinction!, Nothing in the FCMA contem-
plates giving the industry free rein to destroy itself.
Indeed, the mandate to the Regional Fishery Management
Councils  RFMCs! is to halt and to reverse a process
that already has gone too far,

A Conce tual Mana ement Plan

The surf clam management plan, which also includes
provisions for management of the developing ocean quahog
fishery, must operate from certain basic assumptions.
These are: �! the surf clam resource is overharvested,
and this trend must be halted and reversed; �! the ocean
quahog resource is poorly understood, the harvest is in-
creasing at an alarming rate, and preliminary regulations
must be conservative in recognition of these facts; �!
the present harvesting power of the fleet is consider-
ably greater than necessary to take the optimum sustain-
able yield of surf clam; �! the present harvesting
capacity of the fleet probably also is greater than nec-
essary for optimum utilization of the ocean quahog re-
source; and �! the present economic structure of the
sea clam industry is diverse, and special steps must be
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taken to ensure "that no particular individual, corpora-
tion, or other entity acquires an excessive share of such
privileges" fFCMA, Sec. 301  a! �!  C! !,

Sur f Cl am

Secognizing the weakness of some of the assumptions
on which the present management plan is based, it appears
prudent to accept the recommended annual quota of 30
million pounds �3,600 metric tons! of meats for the
surf clam catch. This should be subject to adjustment
in each succeeding year, as new data become available
and improved stock assessments are made. The latest
figures available suggest that by mid-1977 the total
catch of surf clam was over 27 mill ion pounds  over
12,200 metric tons!, not including landings in Delaware�
data on which were not readily available. And at
the time of writing the recommended quota almost cer-
tainly had been exceeded, This suggests that the 1978
quota may have to be less than 30 million pounds �3,600
metric tons!, perhaps much less. Some segments of in-
dustry can ease the economic burden by catching or proc-
essing ocean quahog. Allocation of the two species to
catchers and processors should be done equitably, with
the unique capabilities of each segment of the industry
in mind.

The assumptions on which the recommended quota of
30 million pOundS �3,600 metriC tons! for oCean quahOg
was based are admittedly weak, In the absence of better
information it would be prudent to assume that the OY of
ocean quahog is no greater, and perhaps less than, the
estimated OY of surf clam. This would provide for 1977
a total quota for both species of not more than 60 mil-
lionn pounds �7,200 metric tons! of meats which, if
properly allocated, should bring minimal economic hard-
ship to the various segments of the industry, The 1976
catch of ocean quahog--about 5,7 million pounds �,585
metric tons! --was well below this proposed conservative
quota of 30 million pounds; and the 1977 catch, although
by mid � year was already nearly 11 million pounds �,000
metric tons! of meats, may not reach the 30 million
level, Thus, a 30 million pound quota should not place
undue constraints on those who catch and process ocean
quahog. This is the advantage of setting conservative
provisional quotas at an early stage in the developmant
of a fishery. Nobody is hurt by a preliminary conserva-
tive limit and as scientific evidence accumulates it is



easier to raise the quota, if that is justified, or at
worst to hold it at that level, rather than to cut back
because the provisional quota later is demonstrated to
be too high.

Contxol of Harvestin Power

A matter of great concern should be the rapid growth
of the sea clam fleet. Scarcity of tbe living resource
led to a sudden and abrupt increase in the price of surf
clams. Although the total catch in 1976 was almost 50
percent less than in 1974, the total price paid to har-
vesters for their catch was considerably greater, even
in deflated dollars, This attracted idle capital ta the
industry at a time when increased effort was unnecessary,
The estimated incx'ease of 50 pex'cent in numbers af ves-
sels between 1976 and 1977 does not fully measure the in-
crease in effort. The new vessels are larger on the av-
exage, can catch more clams per unit time, and are sea-
worthy enough to take underexploited ocean quahog as an
alternate x'esource. The new fleet has many advantages
over most traditional surf clam vessels and, in light of
the present condition of the resource, injection af this
new element into tbe fishery can scarcely be regarded as
equitable. According to some estimates, another 50 ves-
sels ox more may be added in the coming yeax, These in-
vestors may come to regret their decisions, but that will
be no consolation ta those veterans of the industry wha
have been hurt thereby. It is probably far too late to
put meaningful controls on effort for either species,
but that shauld not prevent positive action to freeze
effox't as soon as possible and to plan for reductions
to optimum levels by attrition or other means, Oi'f Hew
York and llaryl and, where effort has been relatively
light and the resource appears to be holding up well
locally, the states should act promptly. The efi'ects of
dredging on the survival of clams�especially pre-
recxuits, urgently require attention.

E uitable Division of the Catch

The sea clam industry of the Middle Atlantic Bight
appears to have at least six distinct segments, some of
which may overlap. Sama of these categories appear to
be less flexible than others, and thus deserve special
consideration. The subgroups fall into three major
groups: harvestex's, processors, and consumers.

Surf clam vessels must be divided into subgroups
according to their size, power, seaworthiness, and har-



vesting capacity. In 1975 vessels ranged all the way
from 9 to 386 tons  MAFMC, 1977!; 37 to 155 feet �1 to
47 meters! long; 60 to 1,530 horsepower; crew size, 2 to
5 men; and dredge blade width, 34 to 60 inches or about
1.0 to 1, 5 meters  by 1977 some blades were more than
100 inches long, and the larger vessels operated two
dredges simultaneously instead of one!, Subdivision
into two categories--large and small--obviously would be
an oversimplification, In response the management plan
considered three categories based on tonnage: 50 tons
or less, 51 to 100 tons, and larger than 100 tons�
still an oversimplification, but probably the only prac-
tical solution. Most new vessels are in the two larger
classes, Fishing power is related to vessel size, with
larger vessels on the average being more efficient.
Another advantage of the larger vessel is its greater
capacity to operate in bad weather, hence a greater op-
portunity to switch to alternate resources like ocean
quahog, which are farther offshore. The consequent dis-
advantage to smaller vessels should be compensated in
some way. Preliminary drafts of the management plan at-
tempted to do this by suggesting different weekly quotas
by vessel class, but it is questionable whether this
would be adequate, for it probably fails to take fully
into account the relative unavailability of the under-
harvested ocean quahog resource to small vessels. The
plan submitted to the Secretary did not include vessel
quotas.

MOre thOught; needs to be given to the matter of
equity, A decision might be made to allocate surf clam
quotas to smaller vessels in somewhat greater proportion
to their fishing power, or perhaps exempt vessels of a
certain minimum size from restrictions on fishing days
or size of catch,

A more difficult question concerns the "rights" of
veterans of the industry to the resource and to earn a
decent living, vis-a-vis the 'rights of newcomers," who
must be attracted as much by the prospect of return on
capital. Consider the plight of the individual who en-
tered the f ishery at an early stage. He has capital in-
vested in equipment; people depend upon him for their
living; he is not responsible as an individual for over-
harvesting; and he may find it diff icult or impossible
to enter an equally rewarding occupation, He is the vic-
timm of the newcomers; he shares equally the adverse ef-
fects of their marginal entry. In fact, he suffers more,
because new entrants generally are more efficient and
flexible and more likely to survive, This form of in-
equity is difficult to assess quantitatively. An inher-
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of the consumer to have a uniform supply, adequate ta
meet demand, at a price he is willing to pay.

Conclusions and Recommendat ious

The history of the suri' clam industry provides a
"textbook" example of the consequences of uncontrolled
development of a fishex'y. That this is a purely domes-
t tc fishery, which never has been complicated by for-
eign participation, does not diminish in any way the
responsibility of the US to manage the fishery under the
provisions of the FCMA, Indeed, earlier failure to act
makes the issue more urgent. Despite objections and
differences of opinion on details, no acceptab!e argu-
ment has been advanced in suppaxt of the views of some
that no action should be taken,

With concurrence of the New England Fishery Manage-
ment Council, the MAFMC has acted and its recommendations
are before the Secretary of Comnmrce. It is probable
that any action of the Seer'etax'y will be challenged in
the courts, This should be welcomed by the RFMCs and
government because it will help to clarify the issues
and call attention to def iciencies in both the FCMA and
in administx'ative procedures, But it also will delay
action, make the situation more critical, and make re-
medial action more drastic. As a member of the MAFMC,
I believe that our recommendations to the Secretary did
not go far enough, al.though I was not sure how my doubts
could have been resolved at the time. In that sense this
paper is a minority report, as provided under the FCMA,
Sec. 302 e! �!, I hope that it will stimulate thaught
and appropriate action,

The plight of the surf clam industry is all the
more tragic because it is a recent development, which
repeated all the mistakes of the past, as if the past
had not existed, Research, when it began, was started
at the request of the industry, and it stressed explora-
tory fishing. This in itself was not wrong, for adequate
stock assessment is one of the essential pieces of in-
foxmation required for management, The weakness of the
program was that it did not give equal attention to the
other four essential pieces of information--recruitment,
growth, natural mortality, and fishing mortality, The
program did not anticipate a need for management of the
harvest. Adequate attention to these important needs is
a recent development, generated by the work of the Surf
Clam Subboard, In fact, there is some question as to
whether the present research program is supported ade-
quately to provide all information needed for effective
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management. Responsive action should have been taken at
least 15 years ago. It was not taken and, because it
took a cx isis to arouse serious concern, an important
fishing industry once again has suffered,

Treatment of the disease will be painful, and at
this late stage some patients may die. The RFMCs and
government should not succumb to the age-old economic
argument that the patient cannot bear the pain and thus
will be better off without treatment, This would mex'ely
follow history by giving short-term interests priority
over the lOng-term gOOd Of the induetry. COmpleX as it
is, the surf clam management px'oblem is relatively simple
compared with other management responsibilities that face
the RFMCs and government. This is a critical test case,
The future of the Council structure--this "new form of
government," as Senator Warren Magnuson called it--is at
st ake.

In the preoccupation of dealing with the sea clam
problem and other pressing issues before them, the Coun-
cils should not neglect broader issues. Rapid prolifer-
ation of foxeign fishing off the coasts of the US prior
to enactment of the FCMA of 197B sho~ed cleaxly that
modern fishery developments can be too rapid to be dealt
with by traditional concepts that require undeniable
scientific evidence, Even when more time was available
to develop the scientific basis for management, the
scientific case was never complete, and effective action
frequently was forestalled by questioning the basic as-
sumptions, Now the time has come for a new approach to
management, taking full advantage of the lessons of his-
tory to develop rule-of-thumb techniques. Management
must come before crisis demands it--before impossible
biological, economic, and sociopolitical conditions
arise, Scientific knowledge of ecosystems, although far
from complete, has reached the point that rule-of-thumb
models can be constructed, based on critical appraisal
of both past successes and failures in fishery manage-
ment  mostly failures!.

Conservative, nonconstraining catch limits and
other regulations should be adopted in time to prevent
crisis and at the same time information necessary for
improved management should be developed, If conserva-
tive limitations are established before they hurt the
industry and its consumers, the trauma associated with
crisis-dominated action should never arise, It is too
late to apply this approach to the surf clam industry,
but not too late for the ocean quahog resource. That is
all the more reason for the Councils to look ahead and
give due priority to advance planning, This could be a
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suitable and important endeavor for joint Council action,
addressing an issue fundamental to all interests.
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THE GULF OF ALASKA GROUNDFISH MANAGEMENT PLAN

Harold E. Lokken
Chairman, North Pacif ic Fishery

Management Council

Public Law 94-265, the Fishery Conservation and Man-
agement Act  FCMA!, has been in effect for less than a
year. While it is too early to assess the full impact
of this revolutionary legislation upon fishery conserva-
tionn and management, it is not too early to take a criti-
cal look at how the FCMA bas been implemented to date,
Therefore, this conference is timely. As early examina-
tion will at least show the way for needed changes be-
foxe a pratracted period of time, by building up new
vested interests, freezes the elements of the present
system to the point where changes will be extremely dif-
f icul t if not impossible to secure. It is hoped that
this conference will lead to a continuing examination of
the new law in greater detail than is possible in the
short time that is available in this forum, At stake is
a system, now in transition, that will affect the course
of marine conservation and management worldwide for many
years to come.

Despite the importance of the FCMA and the wide pub-
1 icity it received during its movement through the Con-
gress, many people still misunderstand the intent of the
law. There ax'e those who still believe that the FCMA
provides for the removal of all foreign fishermen from
the United States  US! 200-mile zone, There also is a
widespread bel ief that as of March 1, 1977, when the
FCMA became effective, jurisdiction over coastal f isher-
ies passed from the federal government to regional
groups. Both of these erroneaus concepts of the FCMA
will create difficulties for those who are attempting to
carxy out the FCMA's intent, Only time can correct
these misconceptions through constant repetition of ac-
curate interpx'etations of the FCMA by those charged with
the responsibility of carrying out its mandates. The
misconceptions, too, will became apparent as the many
management plans progress through the Regional Fishery
Management Council  RFMC! system to ultimate approval
by the Secretary of. Commerce or under some circumstances,
where plans are extremely controvers ial, by the courts.

Few plans have advanced through the system. In the
North Pacific Fishery Management Council  NPFMC!, 10 man-
agement plans are either under consideration or scheduled
for considerat'ion at a later date, These plans concern
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shrimp, halibut, deep-sea clam, scallop, king crab, tan-
ner crab, high-seas troll salmon, high-seas net f ishing
for salmon by foreign vessels, Gulf of Alaska groundf ish,
and Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands groundfish. Of the
ten, two are complicated by treaty involvement with for-
eign countries-"the high-seas salmon f ishery by Japan and
the halibut fishery by Canada, The two may require bi-
lateral arrangements af some kind with the foreign coun-
tries involved,

Because it is impossible to examine all plans to an
acceptable degree, I have chosen to examine the Gulf of
Alaska Groundfish Management Plan  GAGMP! as illustrative
of a management plan--its trials and tribulations as it
moves through the several stages of RFMC consideration.
The GAGMP is appropriate for th is type of inquiry, as it
is a multispecies plan of considerable complexity. It
covers the entire Gulf of Alaska from the Islands of the
Four Mountains in the Aleutian Islands to Cape Spencer
in southeastern Alaska, a distance of cl.ose to 1,300
miles following the contour of the coastline along the
100-fathom depth curve, The major commercial species of
groundfish in the area other than halibut include Pacific
Ocean perch, pollock, sablefish, Pacific cod, Atka mack-
erel, and several species of sole and flounder, The GAGMP
includes f ishing by both foreign and domestic vessels,
The area is a developing one insofar as the US fishing
industry is concerned. And it is a place where foreign
interests are attempting to organize joint ventures in
which BS f ishermen would catch f ish for delivery and
prccessing on foreign ships operating outside the juris-
diction of many shoreside regulatory and taxing authori-
ties,

By reason of the interest shown by foreigners in
maintaining and expanding their fisheries in the Gulf of
Alaska and their desire to utilize parts of their fish-
ing fleet excluded from fishing areas elsewhere by ex-
tension of coastal jurisdiction, coupled with similar in-
terest on the part of domestic fishermen and processors
whc would like to exploit the underutilized resources of
the area, the NPFMC decided to give high priority to the
development of a permanent management plan for Gulf of
Alaska groundfish resources. The permanent management
plan would replace the Preliminary Management Plan put
into effect by the Secretary of Commerce following the
effective date of the FCMA, As a consequence, the NPFMC
first initiated discussion of the GAGMP I.ate in 1976,

The initial step in the creation of a plan was its
referral to the NPFMC's Scientific and Statistical Com-
mittee  SSC!, On the NPFMC this committee consists of
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representatives from the National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vice  NMFS!, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, the
Washington State Department of Fisheries, the Oregon De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife, the University of Alaska,
and the University of Washington, The SSC in turn rec-
ommends to the NVFMC a drafting team to gather background
data, examine possible management options, and present
such other pertinent information as will be helpful to
the NVFMC in making a final decision on the GAGMV and en-
ahl ing it to defend the GAGMV when the inevitable criti-
cise of tt is voiced, The drafting team for Gulf of
Alaska groundf ish had in addition to its regular members
two members of the NPFMC's Advisory Panel, selected by
the panel, who participated in the work of the team.
The two had experience in the harvesting segment of the
f ishing industry. The inclusion of these two was de-
signed to facilitate consideration of the GAGMV when it
reached the NPFMC's Advisory Panel.

The SSC, in setting up the drafting team, desig-
nated the NMFS as the lead agency in the preparation of
the GAGMV. The NMFS Northwest and Alaska Fishery Center
in Seattle had already anticipated this when it set up a
division in the center called Resource Zcology and Fish-
ex y Management, This new division was charged with the
responsibility of handling matters concerned with manage-
ment problems in the newly extended 200-mile economic
zone in general and liaison with the North Pacific and
Pacific Fishery Management Councils in particular. Most
of the work primarily concerned North Pacific matters,
ar. the major species covered by the Pacific Council were
being handled by fisheries divisions of the states.

I'he GAGMV, in the interests of economy and simplic-
ity, was drafted as a combined management plan and envi-
rc-nmental impact statement. Had the two been separated,
it would have required a duplication of much of the in-
formation of the management plan in a separate environ-
mental impact statement. Combining the two made possible
a sport environmental statement which included references
tc the parts of the management VIan where supportive
statistical data could be found.

The f irst dxaft of the GAGMP was submitted to the
NPFMC for internal review at its May 26-27, I977, meet-
ing. The GAGMV was then referred to the SSC and the
Advisory Panel for review before being circulated to the
general public. As the meetings of the NPFMC, the SSC,
and the Advisory Panel are open to the public, all those
who were inter'ested in the subject could attend and moni-
tcr the discussions.
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The Advisory Panel of the NPFMC consists of 25 indi-
viduals selected by the NPFMC to represent a cross sec-
tion of those interested in the work of the NPFMC, The
range of selection was designed to give representation
as far as possible to all segments of the fishing industry
by areas, species, sport interests, commercial interests,
fishermen, boat owners, educators, processors, and re-
source managers.

In its deliberations on the GAGbV, the Advisory
Panel made several recommendations for changes in the
plan. This was done also by the SSC. At its June meet-
ing, the NPFMC gave preliminary approval to the plan,
ordered it circulated to the general public, and set
dates for public hearings. These were held August 3 to
24 in five locations from Seattle, Nashington, to Band
Point, Alaska, The hearings covered testimony on a Tan-
ner Crab Management Plan and on foreign-domestic joint
ventures, in addition to the management plan for Gulf of
Alaska groundfish. A total of approximately 60 persons
testified at the 5 hearings.

The draft GAGMP, including its environmental impact
statement, was given final approval by the NPFMC at its
September 22-23 meeting and was scheduled to be submitted
to the Secretary of Commerce on October 24, A 60-day re-
view period began on that date. On December 23 "Notice
of Regolattooa" will appear ia the Federal ~Re later, fol-
lowed by another review period--this one for 45 days,
Then if everything falls into place, the regulations be-
come effective on February 7, 1978, over a year following
the date of first consideration of a permanent management
plan. The sequence of these events assumes that there
will be no great dif ficulties with procedure or with
legal challenges of the validity of the proposed regula-
tions. In the event of the lattex, the effective date
could be delayed substantially,

The management plan for the Gulf of Alaska Ground-
fish Fishery for 1978, including the accompanying envi-
ronmental impact statement, cons ists of 12 sections
totaling 284 pages. It is designed to meet the require-
ments of the FCMA and its National Standards by achieving
four basic objectives: �! providing for optimal yield
from the resource in terms of securing the greatest over-
all benefit to the nation with particular reference to
food and recreation; �! proaeting efficient use of f ish"
ery resources, but not solely for economic purposes; �!
promting fair and equitable allocation of resources in
such a manner that no particular group acquires an exces-
sive share of the privileges; and �! basing the plan on
the best scientific information available.
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In essence, the GAGMP provides for a catch of ap-
proximately 324,000 metric tons, Of this total it is as-
sumed that the domstic fleet will take 50,000 metric
tons and the balance of the catch will be allocated to
foreign vessels. The fallowing listing gives a breakdown
of maximum sustainable yield  MSY!, optimum yield  OY!,
domestic allowable harvest  DAH!, and foreign al.lowable
catch  FAC! in thousands of metric tons:

MSY OY DAH FAC

Pallock
Pacific Cod
Flounder
Pacific Ocean Perch
Rockf ish
Sable f ish
Atka Mackerel
Squid
Others

Tot al

169-338
34. 8-69. 1

67.0
125-150
7,6-10,0

22-25
33,0

2,0
NA

168.8
34.8
33.5
25.0

7,6
13.0
24.8

2,0
14 5

324.0

17,7 151,1
15,5 19.3

9,2 24.3
1,1 23. 9
2,0 5,6
3,6 9.4
0,0 24. 8
0,0 2,0
05140

~6 2~7,

In compiling these f igures NPFMC sCientific advisers
stated that there is evidence, circumstantially at Least,
that the Gulf of Alaska ecosystem has changed signif i-
cantly over the past decade. Pacific Ocean perch, pre-
viously the dominant groundf ish form, were overf ished in
the 1960s to the extent that they now comprise only 20
percent of their virgin abundance. Perch, therefore,
have last their prominence and appear to have been re-
placed by pollock and Atka mackerel, While it is only

In accomplishing these ob5ectives, a number of sec-
ondary ob5ect ives have been considered: �! unpredict-
able characteristics of future resource availability in-
fluencing the viability of the industry have been taken
into account; �! where possible, individual stocks of
f ish are managed as a unit through their range with due
cansideration to other impacted resources; �! where
stocks have declined to a level below that capable af
producing the maximum sustained yield, measures are de-
signed to rebuild the stocks with factors other than
biological being taken into account in considering the
rate of rebuilding; �! measures are designed to avoid
disruption of existing social and economic structures
where fisheries appear to be operated in reasonable con-
formity with the FCMA and where they have evolved over a
period of years; �! measures should cantain a margin of
safety when the quality of information concerning the re-
source and the ecosystem is questionable; and �! fishing
strategy has been designed sa as to have minimal impact
on other f isheries and the environment.
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conjectural at this time, there is reason to believe
that the strictest of measures may not result in an in-
crease in perch abundance; but if this happens, it could
be at the expense of pollock, cod, or other species.
The scientists warned that the groundfish complex has
not been stable over the recent past and the increased
exploitation--even though confined to individual species--
combined with the vagaries of environment may result in a
continuing period of instability,

Based upon these assumptions, the OYs of pollock,
Pacific cod, and rockfish were set at the low estimate
of 3kSY, The OY on flounder on the other hand was set at
hal f of MSY, This was done to allow for an assessment
of the effect of a larger fishery for flounder on halibut
stocks before a full fishery for flounder developed.
Flounder were treated as one stock for management pur-
poses, although in reality the stock predominately con-
sists of turbot, rock sole, and flathead sole--all with
dif ferent characteristics. Because little is known about
the general effect of increased effort on individual
species, the flounder group is to be managed as a single
entity until better management devices become apparent.
The OY of sablef ish was deemed to be 40 percent of MSY
and Paciiic Ocean perch only 20 percent of MSY in order
to provide for a rebuilding of the two species following
overf ishing in the past, Inasmuch as there has been no
domestic f ishery for Atka mackerel, with all information
on the species being obtained orally from Soviet scien-
tists, the OY for Atka mackerel was set at 25,000 metric
tons, or 75 percent of estimated MSY, in the interests
of conservatism. All these f igures, of course, are sub-
ject to revision as more information becomes available.

A related issue that bas surfaced concerns the use
of market force as a means of increasing US part icipation
in a fishery at the expense of foreign fishermen. Pro-
ponents of the theory contend that, if foreign fishermen
are completely excluded from a fishery in which US fisher-
men have not participated previously or have done so only
to a minor degree, the market price of the species in-
volved will rise to the point where US fishermen can par-
ticipate on an economically viable basis. The conse-
quences of this proposal to benefit US fishermen by man-
made alteration of supply and demand factors have yet to
be determined.

In the market of one distant-water fishing country,
replacing domestically caught fish with imported fish
could have an opposite effect from that intended, accord-
ing to views expressed in that country. It involves the
competition between a few distant-water fishing firms
and a greater number of nonfishing importers. The fish-
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ing firms generaLly build up and maintain a market for a
particular fishery product, while the importers supple-
ment this market whenever favorable conditions warrant,
If the fishing companies were to lose their direct source
of supply, their incentive to maintain a stable market
would disappear. Higher prices that could result also
could have an adverse effect. The end result could mean
a lower rather than a higher price level for US fish in
that market. If a domestic market could be built up to
replace the loss of the foreign market, the change woul d
have no ultimate adverse effect on US fishermen. Build-
ing up such a market, however, takes considerable time--
s coinmodity in short supply for a fisherman interested
in improving his immediate economic well-being,

The development of the GAGMAN was handicapped by the
lack of adequate biological data. Fishing in the past
for groundf ish in the area was primarily conducted by
foreign vessels. While the foreign fleets provided cer-
tain records of their catches, the information either
did not provide suff icient detail in a readily usable
form or the data were suspect, Research by US vessels
w is invaluable in providing some data and also in evalu-
ating the quality of information provided by foreign
vesseLs operating in the area, The data deficiency is
now being corrected and in time our scientists should have
the data they need to make more accurate assessments of
stock conditions in the Gulf of Alaska.

One f ishery in which US f ishermen are showing re-
newed interest is that for sablefish in the Gulf area,
Fishing for this species in the past has been confined
mainly to inside waters in southeastern Alaska, but with
an increase in market prices for this species and with a
shortened halibut season, many of the operators of hali-
but vessels are planning to enter the sable fishery.
Some vessel owners operating in areas where halibut are
scarce are even abandoning halibut fishing to take up
sableiish fishing. This renewed interest in an area
where foreign long-liners have operated quite success-
fully in past years is putt ing the NVFMC under great
pressure to eliminate foreign fishing in parts of the
Gulf of Alaska in order to accommodate the renewed inter-
est of domestic fishermen. The OY for sablefish has been
set at 10,000 metric tons, but this is for the entire
Gulf. The area in which US fishermen have expressed an
immediate interest--that of the eastern Gulf region--
has a tentative OY of 5,000 metric tons. The projected
domestic catch of sablefish for 1978 is less than this
figure. The NpFMC, as a consequence, has a tough deci-
sion to make involving whether federal Standarde in the
FCMA permit the setting aside of all or part of the total
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aliowable catch for domestic f ishermen where the taking
of the total catch is questionable,

Some argue that setting aside a fairly substantial
portion for either immediate potential use by domestic
fishermen or having the unused portion left in the ocean
as a reserve for use in later years is justified; others
argue that such a policy will cause a substantial loss of
a material part of the total allowable catch, The draf t-
ing team for the GAGMAN, in addressing this issue, ex-
pressed the view that where an examination of the biolog-
ical data base indicates a degree of incompleteness, a
conservative approach to exploitation should be followed,
The question then arises as to whether a conservative ap-
proach is based upon the lack of data or the desire to
reserve a greater part of the stock for domestic fisher-
men. The drafters of the GAGMP concluded that until
there is evidence to support the contention that higher
yields can be sustained, only catch Levels that are
equal to or less than the low estimate of sustainable
yields can be considered relatively free from the risk
of overexploitation, They further stated that the con-
Cept aCknowledges the pOSSibility of undereXploitation,
but in the biological sense overexploitation can lead
to reduced abundance or even ecosystem imbalance that
might prevail for years; while underexploitation leaves
the resource base in a healthy condition, needs have only
a temporary effect on user groups, and the temporary loss
to the users can be made up to some extent the following
year. Tbe issue is not likely to be settled quickly,

The major problem facing the dxafting team in the
Gulf of Alaska Groundf ish Management Plan was based upon
the possible impact a developing domestic groundfish
trawl f ishery could have on a depleted domestic set line
fishery for halibut. The problem is being handled as far
as foreign trawlers are concerned by setting up areas
where, and t imes of year when, trawling is prohibited,
These times and places are those where previous records
have shown high incidental catches of halibut by trawl-
ers. Whether or not these restrictions would hinder the
development of a major domestic trawl f ishery in the Gulf
of Alaska is a question as yet unanswered. The drafting
team was unable to devise a single set of management ob-
jectives that would ensure adequate protection of hali-
but and, at the same time, not hinder development of the
domestic groundfish fishery. Instead, the team offered
two options. The first would protect halibut first and
then provide for the orderly development of the domestic
groundfish fishery; the second wouId allow for the full
development of a domestic groundfish fishery first and
protect the halibut fishery to the extent possible.
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While at the time this is written no f inal decision
has been made by the NPFMC, it seems logical that the
f irst option, with some modifications, wiII be selected.
The modifications most likely to be included are those
which seek to restore the halibut fishery to at least a
part of its full potential while fostering the growth of
a domestic trawl fishery as rapidly as possible in areas
where the impact on halibut is expected to be minimal.
As the trawl industry expands, the effect on halibut
would be monitored and a xeevaluation would be made of
the trawl-halibut problem.

Another major problem with the development of the
domestic groundfish fisheries is an economic one. The
undeveloped species are those whose values are low--
pollock is an example, The price quoted for the species
to be produced by US trawlers in the Gulf of Alaska runs
from 5$ to 6C per pound. This low price discourages US
fishermen from initiating any effort to harvest pollock;
yet, to be competitive on the US market, which is sup-
plied primarily by imports, both US and foreign proces-
sors claim that a higher price is unwarranted, An ex-
perimental f ishery for pollock in southeastern Alaska was
initiated recently, but failed to flourish when the ves-
sel operator found that he could produce greater earn-
ings in othex fisheries. In the past year of two, many
vessels constructed for crab f ishing in the Bering Sea
have been built so as to permit conversion to trawling
when conditions permit. This has not occurred to date,
as no boat owner in his right mind would abandon fishing
fo~ king crab at 80$ per pound and tanner crab at 30$
per pound in order to fish for poIlock at + to 6g per
pound, particularly when king and tanner cx'ab az'e rela-
tively plentiful, while fishing for pollock in the Gulf
of Alaska is an unproved venture in an economic sense.

One of the difficult tasks facing the NPFMC and its
working groups in drafting a groundfish plan was to give
consideration to socioeconomic factors, When foreign
fishing began in the 1960s, the stocks other than hali-
but were in a virgin state. The resulting high catch
rates helped foreign fishermen to ofi'set the costs of
fishery development, If the f isheries are to be devel-
oped to maximize physical yield, the domestic f ishery
will be forced to begin its development facing competit-
ionn on the fishing grounds with foreign fishermen and
in the marketplace with the resulting foreign product.
Conversely, severe curtailment o f foreign f ishing at this
time would result in a diminished supply of groundfish in
the domestic market and higher prices to the domestic
consumer. In most cases, as a result of this contradic-
ticn, optimum yields were set at levels designed to
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assure maintenance of healthy stocks, The problem here
is one that will be faced by all RFMCs. How it is re-
so3 ved also will determi,ne the success or failure of the
RFMC system.

In most marine resources pressure from those who
have an economic interest in a resource is much greater
than that applied by those who are concerned with the
biological welfare of the resource. As a consequence,
some RFMC members are more likely to give greater weight
to economic than to biological factors, which will prob-
ablyy cause little harm if done to correct a temporary
imbalance. But if it is not reversed quickly, the harm
done could become permanent and a short-term economic
benefit could turn into a long-term economic loss. There
is of course a built-in safety factor wherein the Secre-
tary af Commerce has the authority to approve or disap-
prove action of an RFMC. This is only a partial solu-
tian, especially where the pros and cons are subtle and
not clear-cut, as damage can be done before the harm be-
comes apparent, Great care should be exercised by RFMCs
when adjusting MSY figures, to give equal emphasis to both
social and economic f actors.

The part of the FCMA that gives the Secretary of
Commerce authority to approve or disapprove decisions of
an RFMC iS being ezamined Carefully at thiS time tO de-
termine how best this authority can be exercised so as
to expedite fishery management plans in a way that will
minimize the impression of some RFMC members that they
are primarily rubber stamps to be used at will by the
federal establishment in Washington, The crucial point
in the problem is the level at which the federal judg-
ment will be rendered.

In developing a management plan the f isheries cen-
ters of the NMFS in almost all cases either serve as the
lead agency in the preparation of the plan or participate
in a major way, In the next step in consideration of a
plan on the RFMC level, a representative of the NMFS
serves as a voting member of the RFMC and has equal de-
bating rights with other members of the RFMC. It seems
logical, therefore, that any difference between the De-
partment of Commerce and an RFMC should be aired fully
at the RFMC level rather than by veto of the Secretary
of Commerce after a plan has been fully debated and voted
upon by an RFMC. A veto therefore would be reasonable
under only two circumstances. The first is where new in-
formation was received after the RFMC had voted and the
second is where the RFMC was unreasonable in voting in
favor of a proposal where the Department of Commerce,
through the Regional Director, voiced its disapproval of
the proposal, backed by substantial arguments.
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Conflict also is possible between the State Depart-
ment and the RFMCs, While the State Depaxtment does not
have the direct interest in management plans that the
Commerce Department has, it does have to be consulted,
particularly when foreign allocations are to be made and
when foreign policy is involved. Here, too, the input
of the Secxetary of State should be expressed at the RFMC
level, rather than surfacing as a veto by the Secretary
of Commexce. With a member of the State Department par-
ticipating in RFMC deliberations as a nonvoting member
with full privileges in debating issues, this should not
be difficult. It would require that the two departments
either vest greater authoxity in their xepresentatives
on the RFMCs or devise a better and earlier means of com-
munication within the depaxtments themselves in deter-
mining policy guidelines as they relate to the work of
the RFMCs, The situation should improve considerably as
top off icials in the new national administration complete
their staffing changes,

At this juncture one should not be too critical of
the developing system for implementing the FCMA, The
recent change in federal administration in Washington
makes rapid action most difficult until its staffing is
complete and enough time has elapsed to allow individual
staff members to familiarize themselves with the duties
of their offices and their x'elationships with others in
the system. Regional Fishery Management Council members
also are new, and many f ind themselves in the position of
having to make judgments based upon arguments by propo-
nents and opponents alike, where previously they were on
only one side of an issue with no responsibility for the
verdict, As forces of all persuasions work within the
system, history is being made, The rewards will be monu-
amntai. Let us hope that the fox'ces af reason prevail,

DISCtJSSION SESSION

C UESTION: What about proprietary rights in the surf
cl am f shery7 In other words, allow an individual to
stake out an axes in which he would have exclusive fish-
ing rights?

McHUGH: That is an interesting thought. I am not
sure that it has been discussed at all, although I have
not attended the meeting of the Scientific and Statis-
tical Committee in the Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management
Council  MAFMC!, Proprietary rights are simply another
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way of providing limitations on effort, I suppose. We
have talked at some length about limiting effort in the
f ishery. To me that is a fairly logical way to solve it.

~UEETIUN: How can demand for fish products be tn-
cre used?

ROTHSCHILD: One prerogative of the chairman is to
pass the buck, I am not sure that I can say how, except
that, if a steady supply is produced which, of course, is
not very realistic when we think about the variable re-
sources. Then at least the consumer would know that he
could go out and buy this particular product at the mar-
ketplace and have a reasonably good idea of what he is
going to have to pay for it.

~UESTION. 'Has any eleamnt of the fishing industry
tried to educate the consumer as to when certain species
are most available7

McHUGH: Well ... I know that the Nat ional Marine
Fisheries Service has tried by certain farms of adver-
tisement and promotion to try and put people on to species
that are in good supply.

QUESTIONS; How does the consumer get involved in any
process aimed at adapting to fluctuating supplies?

McHUGH: Let me add something to what I have already
said. I think that one of the answers is to be sure that
we do not overf ish, That is perhaps the best way to get
at the problem of fluctuating supply, And in this coun-
try, as I am sure you know as well as I do, we have rather
sped.ialized tastes for fishery products, lf you look at
the record of our fisheries, Americans demand a rather
small number of generic categories af fish and shellfish,
This is one of the reasons why foreign fishing has de-
veloped off our coast, I think what we have to do is to
try to change the attitudes of the consumers so they will
accept a wider variety of fish,

ROTHSCHIf D: Let me try a shot at anSWering that as
wel1. Consumers are interested in two things: having a
sufficient quantity of what they want and a reasonable
price for it. If the demand for f ish is going to in-
crease, it is pretty clear that unless supply increases
the quantity that is available on the market will be in-
adequate and the price will go up. There are a number of
things that people Can dO tO COunter thiS, The f irSt
thing is to f ind new sources of raw material. There are
exploratory f ishing programs or aquaculture programs be-
ing discussed, There are ways of managing f ish to in-
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crease, for example, the yield per recruit and the total
yield without doing much more than changing the process
of f ishing. Secondly, there is the possibility of cx'eat-
iug new markets. I pointed out that, in order to do this
to benefit the consumer, the markets that would have to
be created would be markets for things we do not pres-
ently consume. If you enhance the demand of things we
don't presently consume, then the price to consumers will
probably increase.

In other areas, imports can be developed where ap-
propriate. If demand increases and US fishing is not up
to meeting that demand, then imports will fit in and
benefit the consumer, keeping the price down. The ef-
ficiency with which we use fish probably can be increased
to reduce waste, too. Finally, there is decreasing ran-
domness in risk to the fisherman because the more risk
and the more randomness there is in what the fisherman
does, the more the consumer has to pay. One of the ele-
ments involved here is foreign fishing, where both the
foreign and the US i'ishermen compete � -except in those
cases where these fish enter the US market and contrib-
ute to our supply. Another element is the control of
fishing effort, which is the whole limited entry problem.
The third is the stabilization of regulations, As I
pointed out in my presentation, these involve mostly
regulations that do not have to do with fishery manage-
ment--pollution and things like that, That, it seems to
m., is a series of things which can be a benefit to the
consumer in the sense that they pxovide a more favoxable
environment to the fisherman enabling him to produce his
product at a lesser px ice or certainly not an increase
ln price and keep the quantity up. . . . The healthier
the industry the better off is the consumer, provided
that the industry is supplying those kinds of. fish the
consumer wants, What that means is that the industry is
aware of the preferences consumers have, and I think
that is generally the case.

gUESTIIK: Ia your office or any of the Regional
Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs! advocating no growth
for domestic fishin+

ROTHSCHILD D: I don't know of anyone doing that ex-
cept in the cases where stock are overexploited, but per-
haps some of the other people would care to comment oa
that.

IOKKEN: The answer is yes. In f isheries where
catches are too great now, if stability is to be main-
tained over a period of time, there must be no growth--
that is, in the numbers of vessels. I am not sure this
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is what you are directing your question at however,
there are many fisheries in the country which are aver-
exploited now and there can be no growth there. There
are others, of course, where there can be considerable
growth. The problem is to divert from the fisheries that
are overexploited to those that are underexploited. This
is the job of the MAFMC.

QJESTION: Is the MAFMC considering a no-growth plan
for the Atlantic surf clam fishery7

McHUGH: . . . This is a very important issue for the
MAFMC because it strips it of a lot of the strenuous and
complicating details that many of the other management
plans have, And if I did not say it, I will say it now--
if the MAFMC cannot succeed with this one, we had better
pack up and figure a better way to try to do it,

ROTHSCHILD:... It will be very interesting to see
how this clam plan goes because I think it will typify
the many other kinds of plans when we remember about 70
percent of the species are caught predami,nately in the
territorial sea even though the surf clam is not. It is
outside--but it is mostly domestic, Comments with re-
spect to the data base are interesting, National Marine
Fisheries Service, in conjunction with the Department of
Commerce, has just put together a lengthy analysis of
statistical requirements, particularly responsive to op-
timum yield and the requirements of the Fishery  hnserva-
tion and Management Act, Our administrator distributed
these to the RFMCs for comments and we are anxious to hear
from you regarding your thoughts concerning our efforts
in putting together some ideas an data, One comment with
respect to data--one of the real diff iculties in deciding
what is the best management strategy in our commercial
i'isheries has been the lack of. participation by some of
the countries that f ish off our shore with respect to con-
tributing data. Some countries have been very good, but
others have been notably poor. And I think that this has
really hampered the North Pacific Fishery Management Coun-
cil in terms of its ability to come up with good manage-
ment plans. So, I think we are all hopeful that this wiIl
change as a result of the new law.

COMMENT; We hope that in this modern day world we
can come up with a way to count and weigh marlin from
sport tournaments that will not waste marI. in, At a re-
cent Dare County tournament, of the 94 marlin caught in
one day, 6 were mounted and the rest were disposed of in
local landf ills.
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ROTHSCHILD: I am sure that there are a lot of peo-
ple who share your view and I would not be surprised if
the RFMC in your area will be considering this point.
perhaps there are some other comments on this.

McHUGH: I would like to make a general comment that
occurs to me from your remarks. We have two sets of
problems in getting fisheries statistics, Fishermen in
general are liars, Commercial fishermen tend to lie on
the conservative side, and sport fishermen, according to
recent studies and general experience, tend to lie on the
exaggerated side for various reasons. We have to try to
resolve that problem, and it is not going to be easy.
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EXTENDED JURISDICTION: PROLOGUE TO
A NATIONAL FISHERIES POLICY AND

RATIONAL FISHERIES MANAGEbtENT

Congressman Robert L, Leggett
Chairman, Subcommittee an Fisheries and

Wildlife Conservation and the Environment
of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries

Committee, US House of Representatives

I intend to review very briefly some of the history
of United States  US! fisheries laws, highlight our prin-
cipal aims for the Fishery Conservation and blanagement
Act  FCMA!, note some of the more significant results so
far, and then indicate where we have yet to go and what
some of the problems and remaining needs are, It is my
hope that at this conference we will keep  or develop
if we do not yet have! a bxoad view of where we are in
US fisheries management and where we want to go. Ex-
tended jurisdiction is not an end, but only one part of
the means to certain local, regianal, national, and
international ends. If what has been done to date in
furtherance of a national fisheries policy and effective
fisheries management wexe likened to God's creation of
the world, ve probably have put in one good day, It took
Him a week before He was ready ta consider his handiwork
"good," yet some of us tend to dwell too much in a state
of satisfaction over one day 's labor rather than channel-
ing oux' enex'gies to the tasks remaining, Perhaps I can
help demolish any complacency among you.

Pre-1976 US Fisheries Laws

Nearly all early US fisheries laws dealt with fresh-
water and anadromous species, principally through the
need to regulate interstate commerce and in support of
artificial propagation  hatcheries! for conservation and
sport fishing purposes. The rights of the states to man-
age resident fish and wildlife were largely absolute.
Thex'e was precious little invol vement of tbe federal gov-
ernment in commercial fisheries affairs prior to 1871,
when appointment of a Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries
was authorized to study the decrease of food fishes of
the seacosts and lakes of the US, and to recommend meas-
urer- designed to remedy such decrease.

As Knight �977! nated in his recent book, Mana~in
the Sea 's L~tt Resources, aaoderu SS hthh-seas rtsherTes
policy can be said to have begun with the "second" Truman
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sidered as proper the establishment of "explicitly
bounded" conservation zones in high-seas areas, The
Proclamation noted further that, where f ishing activities
in such conservation zones invol ved foreign nations, such
zones were to be established only pursuant to agreements
between the US and the other af fected states, This Tru-
man Proclamation was the cornerstone of US high-seas
f ishing policy until 1976, with perhaps the sole excep-
tion of our 1966 action in adopting the 12-mile exclusive
f ishing zone, Other significant federal actions prior to
1376 include the 1954 Fishermen's Protective Act adopted
in response to tuna boat seizures by Latin-American na-
tions; the Bartlett Act making unauthorized foreign fish-
ing within our 12-mile zone a criminal offense; our sig-
nature to the Continental Shelf Convention; and
the 1973 Offshore Shrimp Fisheries Act with its rider de-
ciaring the American lobster as a "sedentary" species,
tous subject to US jurisdiction under the Continental
Shelf Convention. These various laws and implementing
regulations constituted the US response to the needs and
interests of various segments of its fishing industry.

The 1976 Act

The 94th Congress saw the culmination of many years
of effort to redress the grievances of US domestic fish-
ermen--particularly in New England, the Pacific Northwest,
and Alaska--concerning the serious depletion of valuable
fisheries and the economic depression associated with it,
Since 1960, increasingly heavy foreign fishing efforts
beyond the 12-mile limit--compounded by previous and con-
tinuing heavy domestic fishing efforts--have resulted in
serious depict ions of many overf ished stocks, some to
the point of commercial extinction, Every Congress since
the 88th had bills before it aimed at improving US author-
ity and contx'ol ovex' the f ish resources off her shores
and over those fish that spend a significant part of
their anadromous and migratory life histories within her
streams and coastal waters, The issue heated up to the
boiling point in the 94th Congress with the House and
Senate both passing the FCMA and the President signing
it into law on April 13, 1976.

As part and extension of congressional considera-
t on of the fisheries issues behind this landmark legis-
lation, a number af investigations were ordex'ed includ-
ing �! the Eastland Resolution studies by the three
intexstate Marine Fisheries Commissions; �! the assess-
ment by the Office of Technolo gy Assessment  OTA! of
the technological reauirements of f ishery management
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under extended jurisdiction; and �! the General Account-
ing Office  GAO! study to def ine policy issues, options
and costs of revitalizing the US commexcial f ishing in-
dustry. In addition the National Marine Fisheries Service
 NMFS! prepared a national plan covering a broad range of
f isheries concerns in response to a recommendat ion by
the National Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphexe.

There is neither time nor xeason to elaborate on
each of these studies, My principal point in identify-
ing them was to emphasize that in the past three years
this country definitely has entered a radically new era
in US f isheries management, The unprecedented attention
given to US f isheries needs and opportunities is evi-
denced in the aforementioned congressional and executive
studies, as weIl as by passage of the legislation itself.
We have gone through an intensive period of education in
the Congress and in the nation, and that bodes well for
the co1 lective interests represented here today.

what was expected with passage of the FCMAe First
and f oremost was co user vat ion--conservat ion of important
fish resources which were seen to be increasingly threat-
ened by heavy fishing pressure, particularly from for-
eign fleets. While there were certainly elements of can-
servation concern rooted in principles of ethical stew-
ardship, it is also safe to say that the conservation
consideration came more with a desire to save fish for
taking by present and future US fishexmen. The other
side of the conservation coin was � and is--management,
The FClbi seeks to provide a previously missing manage-
ment apparatus that deals reaIistically with the physi-
cal and biological realities of fisheries stock assess-
ments and manipulations, and with control of fishing
pressure. Conservation was to be effected for the bene-
fit of domestic interests, with due consideration for
world food needs and global national interests.

Domestically, the FCMA aims to meet the needs of
both commercial and sport fishermen, It is important to
note that we have all too often failed to realize the
necessity of evaluating the recreational take when cal-
culating allowable commercial harvest levels of some
f ish stocks. For example, a recent survey indicated the
recreational catch of bluefish off the Middle Atlantic
area is double the commercial catch. Obviously, manage-
ment has to take such catch statistics into account,

Closer to home at the NMFS Beaufort Iaboratory's
Atlantic Estuarine Fisheries Center, Dr. Gene Huntsman
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�976! and his colleagues have shown the existence off
tbe Carolina coast of a little known and unappreciated
community of tropical deepwater fish typical of Carib-
bean Hanks � groupers, snappers, porgies, and grunt.
These species support a recreational headboat f ishery
operating from North Carolina and South Carolina ports.
On the order of a half-million or more fish weighing
about 1.5 mil,lion pounds have been taken annually in re-
cent years in this recreational fishery  Grimes et al.,
1977! . Presumably, other examples abound along all our
coasts and the Congress intended that these recreational
fisheries be studied and managed as an essential part of
any management scheme set up under the FCMA.

Results So Far

Some of the results of the FCMA that either have
been achieved or are in process are:

I. A new international order favors and widely
recognizes the 200-mile f isheries zones. Without getting
into a discussion of the pros and cons of Law of the Sea
 LOS! negotiations, it nevertheless seems clear that, by
and large, this issue has been decided, The FCMA is not
responsible for this development, but US action clearly
accelerated a process that may well have been inevitable
anyway.

2. A new institutional machiner has been created

valuable fish resources--machinery that is at least po-
tentially adequate to the tasks--unlike the previously
employed apparatus, The assertion of control over the
fish and the waters is obviously critical to management,
but the mere assertion of control alone does not result
in managed fisheries, Accordingly, the FCMA requires
preparation of management plans by Regional Fishery Man-
agement Councils  RFMCs! on which are represented federal,
state, and local commercial and recreational fisheries
personnel. The RFMCs � which are nearly autonomous--are
totally new entities designed to avoid unnecessary i'ed-
eral control as much as possible; to rise above parochial
single-state interests; and to give meaningful voices to
knowledgeable, local representatives of industry and
other interests most directly af fected by the management
of the f isheries resources of each RFMC's purview. Most
RFMCs have established Scientific and Statistical Com-
mit tees and Industry Advisory Committees to assist them
in their work,
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3. Actual mana ement of fish stocks is occurring,
The Tfhth scans that s stocks~xlf be utlllzed accord-
ing to management plans based on the best available sci-
entific data. Foreign fishing fleets can operate in the
US 200-mile xone only as pexmitted, with time, place,
gear, and speciee-take all subject to regulation. The
law also provides for regulation of domestic fishex'men,
including the limiting af entry to a fishery if a major-
ity of a given RFMC approve such a restriction. The
Secretary of Commerce can never limit entry for domes-
tic fishermen if an RFMC does not approve it. There is
no reason now, given adequate stock assessment data,
that stocks in the US zone cannot be managed ta recov-
ery and, thereafter, for optimal Suetained yield pro-
duction indefinitely, so long as necessary hard deci-
sions are faced and made, In an interview with National
Fisherman, conference x apporteur Spencer Apollonio was
quoted as saying: "It's going to be slaw, it's going
to be painful, it's going to be inefficient, it's going
to be expensive, but it is the only technique that ex-
ists at this time for managing these f ish"  Brooks,
1 977, p. 38-A!,

4, Better data ~atherin la now oosstble for a nus-
ber of reasons, not least of which is the ability to re-
quixe certain data from, and to permit on-board inspec-
tions of, foreign vessels as a condition of f ishing per-
mits. Combined with increased efforts to detexmine ef-
fects of domestic fishing in such areas as by-catch and
throw-backs, more accurate assessment can be made of
stocks and allowable catches,

5. Economic benefits to domestic fisbezmen and re-
lated enterprises are occurring. According to the NMFS,
the 1976 catch by domestic fishermen in the US Fishery
Conservation Zone  FCZ! for the 31 speCies for which pre-
1iminary management plans and f ishery management plans
 FMPs! are in effect for 1977 was 289,000 metric tons.
The potential US catching capacity for thase same spe-
cies in 1978 is estimated to be 654,000 metric tons.
The projected foreign catch regulated by manageaent plans
in the FCZ for those same 31 species plus Atlantic mack-
erel in 1977 is 2.098 million metric tons, which repre-
sents a decrease of 400,500 metric tons from the actual
cat h in 1975. An additional decrease of 93,800 metric
tons in allowable foreign catch is projected for 1978,
meaning that additional tonnage will be available for US
fishermen. The National Marine Fisheries Service est'i-
mates that by 1978 catches in regulated f isheries  where
there is both US and foreign activity! may be up 26 per-
cent for US f isbermen; catches by foreign vessels will
drop about 20 percent, In fact the drop could be con-
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siderably more if tbe present trend continues; since
1976, tbe foreign catch witbia 200 miles of our shores
declined from approximately 3 million metric tons to
2 millioa metric tons--a decline of more tban 30 pex-
cent, Tbe National Marine Fisheries Service cautions,
however, that "whether tbe expected increases will
materialise [for US fishermen! depends upon improvement
in the condition of fisheries stocks aad industry's
willingness to divexsify to species that pxeviously have
not been sought hy US fishermen~~  National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administratioa, 1977!,

A veritable spurt in activity has occurx'ed at US
shipyards in anticipation of gains in U8 catches result-
ing from the FCMA, Reportedly, at least 40 new fishing
vessels are under construction ia New England, 400 ia
the South Atlantic aad Gulf states, aad 23 on the west
coast. WhiLe much of this activity coastitutes normal
replacement of obsolete or worn vessels, or construc-
tion for foreiga fleets, a signif icaat aaeunt of the
activity is indicative of an impx'oved investment climate
and general optimism about US fisheries,

This is but a superficial sampliag of evidence in-
dicating that the FCMA is having some of its intended
effects. Conference speakers are providiag considerably
more detail about many of the points touched on bere.
Let us turn now to an examination of some things that
still lie ahead--the uafiaished agenda,

Problems and Remainia Needs

The purpose of the FCMA is creation � or restoration,
if you will-mf a healthy, viable, aggrsesive, competitive,
and valuable US fishing industry ia the broadest sense.
The FCMA is not merely a response to certaia acute needs
of a status quo fishing industry. The US needs a more
modern and productive f isheries apparatus to deal with
everything associated with this country's aquatic protein
production, from basic research to handling, pxocessiag,
marketiag, aad consumption. The biological resources of
our seas and estuaries are finite but, under better man-
agement, they are capable of producing far more than they
ever have to the benefit of tbe industry, the economy,
the people, and the world,

Such studies as the Eastland Resolution surveys,
the OTA and GAO investigations, the Congressional Re-
search Service review of aquacultux'e, and the present
National Academy of Sciences assessment of US aquacul-
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ture potential are all part of my  and I believe
my colleagues'! intention to develop as complete
sophisticated an understanding as possible of US
ing industry needs and potentials as we continue
road to these goals, Some of the areas where we
our work cut out for us are:

2. Joint ventures, There has been a good deal of
discussion of, interest in, and even some offers by for-
eign fishing interests to establish joint economic ven-
tures with domestic firms in order to gain access to some
of our newly protected fish resouxces. The NMFS has been
conducting a series of meetings in coastal states to
sample public opinion on requests by foreign fishing and
processing vessels to enter into such arrangements, Pub-
lic reaction has ranged from condemnation to conditional
support, but rarely outright approval, Most of the re-
quests received by the Secretary of Commerce to date in-
volve Pacific fisheries, but such Atlantic fisheries as
squid have received soam attention. At some point, the

1. National ~>~lic . We continue to pursue the de-
velopment of a meaningful and effective national oceans
policy and the completion of a national policy toward
fisheries--both of which have been grossly inadequate to
date, Richard A. Frank, the new administrator of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration  NOAA!,
seemingly is committed to producing such policies within
NOAA and to assisting the Secretary of Commerce in such
pursuits for the overall admin istrat ion. President
James E. Cartex's reorganization team and the Office
of Management and Budget are said to be close to funda-
mental decisions about natural resources management in
general, and oceans are part of that decision complex.
WhetheX we mcve toWard a Department Of OCeans, AtmOsphere,
and Energy; a Department of Natural Resources; an inde-
pendent oceans agency or an independent NOAA; or a De-
partment of Commerce, Oceans, and Atmosphere; or some as
yet unforeseen hybrid, we hope to see some long-overdue
reorganization of the executive branch so that neglected
ocean and fisheries policy issues can be addressed as
they merit being addressed--in an integrated and adequate
fashion. Obviously, a situation where the administration
imposes manpowex' ceilings in the principal fisheries
agency makes no sense whatsoever at the very time we are
trying to "beef up" US f isheries research, management,
and enforcement capabilities. I am hopeful when these
reorganization decisions ax'e made, we will see alloca-
tion of sufficient funds and manpower to the fisheries
programs so the work can be accomplished. Any invest-
ments made in this area will pay for themselves several
times over in contributions to the US economy, to jobs,
and to our culture.
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various RFMCs and the Secretary of Commerce vill need to
determine a position regarding these ventures, in terms
of both management of various stocks and of economic ad-
vantage to the US and to certain fishing sectors in the
US. The Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conserva-
tion and the Environment has held one day of hearings on
this issue and additionaL hearings will be held as soon
aa the NMFS has had suff icient opportunity to digest the
testimony produced at its hearings and has formulated a
position.

3 International relations and ~ver nin interna-
tional fisheries ~areas~ento G~tlas, ln addition to
necessary adjustments in existing GIFAs, there remain a
number of important and unresolved issues with Canada
over our respectively claimed fisheries zones. Not only
does Canada assert claim to a 12-mile tex'ritorial sea
 while we remain coauaitted to the internationally recog-
nized three-mile sea, until the issue is resolved at the
LOS Conference!, but US maritime boundaries ax'e still in
dispute at four locations: the Gulf of Maine; tbe Strait
of Juan de Fuca, between the State of Washington and
British Columbia; Dixon Entrance, between British Colum-
bia and Alaska; and the Arctic slope. The Gulf of. Maine
is clearly the most controversial of these disputes. While
Congxess thought it was enacting "once only" legisla-
tion in adopting the Reciprocal Fisheries Agreement with
Canada to buy more time to negotiate a GIFA with her, it
now seems entixely possible a new Reciprocal Agreemsnt
may have to be negotiated while the boundary disputes
continue to hold up a possible GIFA.

Along these lines, the relationship between the
RFMC and the Secretary of State will bear close scrutiny.
While the FCMA recognizes the necessary and proper role
of the State Department in any questions which concern
US foreign policy, it nevertheless makes clear congres-
sional intent that. US fisheries interests be accorded
serious weight in our relations with other powers, There
fs need fox evidence that the people in the State Depart-
ment appreciate this congressional intent and that they
place high value on the views of US fishing interests and
the RFMCs.

A continuing pxoblem, also involving the State De-
partnent, concerns enforcement of the FCMA against ior-
eign vessels operating in violation of the law or their
particular permit. Clearly, the Congress intended, and
the FCMA provides, that enforcement be carried out by the
Coast Guard with input from the NMFS and the Justice De-
partment. Unfortunately, since the 200-mile zone went
into effect last March, there has been continuing inter-
vention in the process by the State Department on the
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basis of vague foreign policy and national security con-
siderations. All of us recognize that there may be
unique occasions where such considerations will be of
such import as to override all others. But such inci-
dents should be rare indeed, and 1 can assure you that
our committee intends to insist on full disclosure of
the basis for each such act of State Department inter-
ference in order to prevent enforcement of the FCMA from
being thwarted merely to make life more serene fox' our
diplomats,

been and there will increasingly be problems and debate,
if not conflict, over the necessity to manage US fish-
ermen as well as fish if the fishexies are to be managed
wisely and well. There were numerous instances of over-
fishing before foreign fleets became a problem, and there
will be no gain if one capacity for overfishing is merely
replaced by another, At the same time, US fishing in-
volves cultural and other social values of high impor-
tance and we cannot be governed by efficiency criteria
alon», But as limiting entry or otherwise restricting
the fishing activities of US fishermen in certain fish-
eries becomes necessary, if the fish resource is to be
protected and if a decent retux'n on investment and effort
for some fishermen is to be assured, certain hard de-
cisions and painful transitions must inevitably be ex-
perienced. The FCMA properly  l think! places the re-
sponsibil ity for these decisions at the level of the
RFbfCs. Within the total management apparatus, they aIone
will be close enough to local interests to best evolve
solutions which are least heavy-handed and most effective
over the long run, lt is important that these RFMCs not
shirk their responsibilities in facing up to f ishery man-
agement problems, but it is equal1y important that they
remember this is a democracy, not a technocxacy, and
that US fisheries management cannot be based on economics
alone.

d, H~arket tn and product i~dentitlf per ,capita
consumption of f ish and F3sh products by US consumers
is to be incxeased and if pressure on some traditionally
overfished stocks is to be relieved and new fisheries
of significant potential are to be developed, then more
must be done to assure the consumer of attractive and
wholesome f ish products, And more must be done to
market new products and new species effectively. Regu-
lar fish inspection, grading to publicly understood
standards, use of a consistent marketing terminology,
and more aggressive consumer education campaigns all may
be necessary and may be highly cost-effective in expand-
ing the benefits of fisheries wealth.
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d. Pollution of freshwater, estuarine, and marine
a~cps stems Fish that are healthy aud healthful can-
not be produced in polluted waters. The Mid-Atlantic
Fishery Management Council  MAFMC!, for example, has at-
tached to its revised surf clam and ocean quahog fisher-
ies plan a strongly worded amendment expressing "deep
concern" over pollution, particularly from ocean dumping
of sewage sludge, dredge spoil, and chemical wastes; from
discharge of raw sewage in the Hudson River, and from
discharge of primary � treated sewage from ocean outfalls,
which are all impacting negatively on surf clam and qua-
hog, The MAFMC's amendment notes: "The extremely sub-
stantial quantity of pollutants which are being intro-
duced into the Atlantic Ocean poses a threat to the con-
tinued existence of a viable f ishery"  Mid-Atlantic Coun-
cil, 1977, p, 15-A!, This is hut one example of an
increasingly serious problem that must be resolved ii' a
number of objectives of the FCMA are to be realized.

and opportunities, aquaculture is one of the subjects in
which I have recently become most involved,

Currently, US aquaculture is responsible for such
selected species as catf ish, 48 mill ion pounds; clam
 meats!, 2,6 million pounds; crayf ish, 10 million pounds;
f reshwater prawn, 17,000 pounds; oyster  meats!, 20 mil-
lion pounds; saImon  pen culture!, 1 million pounds;
salmon  hatchery-released!, 60 million pounds; shrimp,
800,000 pounds; and trout, 30 miII ion pounds.

While aquaculture is about a f 200 million industry,
it accounts for only 3 percent of all f ish and shellfish
consumed domestically. However, its potential in the US
is enormous. Per capita US consumption of f ish and shell-
fish is around 12 pounds yearl y, and is projected to in-
crease to more than 15 pounds by the year 2000. This
compares to the world per capita consumption of about 24
pounds yearly, ranging from less than 1 pound in Afghan-
istan to over 79 pounds in Japan and Iceland,

I have been encouraged by the progress aquaculture
is making throughout the world, I have personally seen
and examined freshwater and marine aquaculture programs
in Japan involving such species as yellowtail, red sea
bream, shrimp, oyster, scallop, and seaweed. Japan re-
cently has embarked on a $667 million coastal fisheries
expansion program of which more than F333 million will
be allocated to aquaculture.

In Hawaii I have examined farming programs involving
such species as freshwater prawn, mullet, miIkfish,
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shx'imp, moi, baitf ish, oyster, and clam. The State of
Hawaii itself zecently launched an expanded aquaculture
program, committing over $5 million to the program this
yeaz .

I have visited Marifarms, Inc., panama City, Flor-
ida, and obsez'ved shrimp being grown in controlled con-
ditions. I have visited a number of facilities on the

west coast observing programs involving such species as
salmon, trout, and oyster. In my most recent trip I vis-
ited a number of Salmon faCilities in AlaSka, and the
State of Alaska has just recently embarked on a $500
million fisheries program of which over $250 million has
been allocated to the building of salmon f ish hatcheries
alone.

Canada recently committed herself to a $400 million
fisheries program aimed at the restoration of British
Columbia salmon stocks. And Mexico z'ecently launched a
more than $1 billion fisheries program, of which more
than $200 million is to be committed to aquaculture
activit ies.

Naturally, I have become extremely encouraged by
these activities and commitments, and I am firmly con-
vinced that here in the US we have a strong potential for
producing high-quality, nutritious seafood products for
consumption at home as well as abroad to the benef it of
our economy and hungry people alike.

I am pleased to report that legislation I have in-
troduced to promote the commercial development of aquacul-
ture in the US was ordered xepozted by our Merchant Marine
and Fisheries Committee on September 29. We are hope-
ful that the bill can be bxought before the full House
for a vote before the end of this session of the Congress.

The legislation would make a strong commitment on
the part of the US calling for a $500 million guaxantee
loan program, a $250 million disaster loan program, and
an all-risk insurance program authorizing total face
value coverage up to $1 billion.

8, Finally, there is a problem waiting to develop
off our South Atlantic coast. I refer to the occasional
netting of sea turtles in shrimp and other fishing nets,
As these tuz'ties have been placed on the Threatened
Species list, even inadvertant taking of them can lead to
problems so reminiscent of the conflict between tuna
fishing and porpoise protection that I shudder to think
of the controversy that could erupt. I would like to
urge the South Atlantic Fishery Management Council to
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address th is situat ion now, bef ore it becomes a maj or
problem, to determine if changes in fishing techniques
or gear will be required as paxt of certain i'ishex'y
management plans.

In summary, we have come a long way in US fisher-
ies, but we have a long way yet to go. I think this
conference can help us to gain perspective on the en-
terprise in which we are engaged, and to realize we are
ail part of something quite big and quite important to
tne American people and to the world at large. Poli-
cies and institutional machinery ax'e not created over-
night� . There remains a good deal o f adj ustment to be
made in the existing structure, and there is a great
need for new ideas and fresh i~~itiatives to meet the
challenges of the future,
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A FISHERMAN'S VIEW OF EXTENDED JURISDICTION

George J, Easley
Drag Fisherman and Member, North Pacific

Fishery Management Council

I would like to make a few comments about Public
Law 94-265, the Fishery Conservation and Management Act
 FCMA!, or the so-called 200-mile bill--where it looks
like we have gone so far, and where I hope we will go in
the future. First let me say that I believe the heart
of this bill is Sec, 301, the National Standards for Con-
servation and Management. The first standard brings up
the term "optimum yield"  OY! . Under definitions in the
FCMA, and I quote, 'the term 'optimum,' with respect to
the yield from a fishery, means the amount of fish;
 A! which will provide the greatest overall benefit to
the nation, with particular reference to food production
and recreational opportunities; and  B! which is pre-
scribed as such on the basis of the maximum sustainable
yield from such a fishery, as modified by any relevant
economic, social or ecological factor,"

After a national workshop on the term "optimum
yield"--what is it and how do you find it  The Pacific
Fishery Management Council's  PFMC! representative re-
turned with the definition that is in the FCMA or, to
put it more simply, it is now necessary for fishery man-
agers to take people into consideration as well as the
fish, There is much we do not know about the ecosystem.
The economics also has some very large holes as it con-
cerns fisheries. But when it comes to the social valua-
tion, there is almost nothing. It is going to be very
dif f icult to come up with "optimum yield" at the present
time and, when we do so for one set of conditions, we
can count on the conditions changing as soon as if not
before we are done,

The FCMA passed not because f ishermen wanted to be
managed; they did not, It passed because of the failure
of bilateral and multilateral negotiations to maintain
and/or enhance the various stocks of f ish. So, like all
good things that come to pass, the fisherman got more
than he wanted,

On the plus side for the PFMC, which I am on, there
has been a marked increase in dialogue and sharing of
problems between federal and state managers and the f ish-
ermen themselves, Sometimes it appears to me that of the
people talking to f isher men the people in the academic
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world miss a point the farthest, when one is missed, It
is encouraging to see this increase in dialogue, and
sharing of problems, as it can bring about good in the
long haul, I feel that the regional approach is a good
one. As fish do not know about state boundaries, in time
we may come up with rules and regulations that are more
uniform from one state to the next. The transboundary
stocks are going to be a problem that will be around for
a long time, as negotiations will be long and difficult
tc conclude. It is vital that the Regional Fishery Man-
agement Councils  RFMCs! be a part of these negotiations
from the start. In the case of the VFMC, if it were
decided by the State Department, Coauaerce, and another
ccuntry how transboundary stocks were to be managed with-
out the Council, the Council would have nothing to do.
To keep things in perspective, the National Marine Fish-
ex ies Service, northwest and southwest regions; the
Seattle office of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administx'ation; the states--all have given freely of
their time and support in getting the PFMC on its way,
arid are continuing to do so. The PFMC would not have
gctten off to the start that it did without this time
arid support.

One of the f irst things we did was to establish some
of the f isheries that would need management plans, and
establish priorities on which would get attention first.
The winners in this sweepstakes were the salmon and an-
chovy fisheries. These f isheries have some things in
common--both are transboundary stocks, one with Canada
and one with Mexico; both are very emotional issues
which are almost impossible to talk facts about to a
large paxt of the user groups. We ended up trying to
wx ite a plan for the ocean f ishery of salmon instead of
orie that covexed the full range of the salmon, The sal-
mc n resource is used by six groups and also is inter-
cepted by the Canadians. The six groups are the trollers,
ch arter boats, sport f ishermen, Indian's, gill netters, and
se iners. The first four fish in the ocean; the last two
axe terminal fisheries. The Indians are to be given 50
percent of the salmon as per two federal court rulings.
The fact is, we do not have enough salmon for everybody
f ishing them. It was my opinion that if we did the job
that should be done, everyone who f ishes salmon would be
mad at the PFMC; using that for a yardstick, we failed,
Tl e only ones mad at us are the trollers. I am hopeful
that we will get a better balance with the comprehensive
pI an that is in the works at present. The anchovy plan
is being approached in a much more deIiherate manner,
aI though there will no doubt be some dissent when the
p..an is comp1eted.
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Now, back to the salmon, There are some users who
are nat called users, but nevertheless they have had more
effect on the resource than fishing over the past 30 or
40 years. Let me list these users for you: hydroelec-
tric power or dams, agriculture, logging, mining, and
dredging, This group of users has caused great changes
in the spawning habitat of the salmon. A large portion
of the salmon spawning ground is gone and never will be
replaced, There bas been a. large hatchery program which
has averted a complete disaster for many runs. But some
runs have been wiped out completely, In the longer riv-
ers the headwaters have been closed off ta the salmon,
We all have benefited to some degree fram the development
of all the other resources at the expense of the salmon.
The big clinker in any conservation efi'art is that al-
most anything done to conserve salmon in the ocean, in
hopes of getting it back to the spawning graunds, will
transfer more fish to the Canadian fishery. The State
Department is working on a salmon interception treaty.
When we can expect results of those talks I could not
say� You now have a brief outline of the problems as-
sociated with salmon in the Northwest.

It is apparent that the PFMC alone cannot solve all
of the problems that are part of the salmon resource,
We can list the problems that are cannected with salmon,
with the help of the people involved in the many areas,
both directly and indirectly, When we have listed all
the problems, we can then list steps to solve them--ex-
pected cost and expected benef it, both to the resource
and to man, With this information in hand it can be de-
cided on a rational basis what we as a society want to
do. There is one area that I have not yet mentioned,
and that is aquaculture--in this case, ocean rancbing--
where you turn yaung fish out into the ocean and hope for
a return large enough to make a prof it, I expect these
people to use and be on the leading edge of technology
concerning salmon. The permits issued by Oregon leave
the fish in the public domain until they return to their
release site, This will provide fish for the sport and
coasaercial fisherman to catch, as well as for the ocean
rancher,

The point I have been trying to make is that if we
are going to find any answers that will stand up and be
supported by the users--both direct and indirect users--
we have to have the widest possible participation from
those who will be directly involved and to a lesser de-
gree from those who will be indirectly invalved, I real�
ize that this is difficult ta do, but there are some dif-
ferent approaches being made in the RFhfCs. blaybe we will
come up with something that will work, Participation on
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the part of the managers is just as important as it is on
the part of the managed. You who are involved in the
management get out and see what is going on, talk to and
spend time with those you are trying to manage. A small
investment in time would pay us all great dividends.

Now looking to the future, I would like to say that
I think the Regional Fishery Management Councils will work
as management regimes for fisheries resources fox a long
time to come, I never did think this concept would solve
all of oux' problems. What we now need is an economic
climate in which we can compete on a heads-up basis with
the rest of the world. If we are to develop our undevel-
oped f isheries, something has to he done to counteract
the subsidies that are the rule in the rest af the world,
I believe that the United States  US! fisherman can com-
pete with anybody, all things being even. By all things
being even I do not mean subsidies, I mean enforcement
of present laws concerning foreign subsidies or enactment
of new laws to correct the problems, but by no means do I
mean subsidies for US f ishermen. I do not want them, and
the majority oi' f ishermen I taI k to do not want them.
Another appx'oach might be to establish a quota which
woold put a lid on the f ish that can be impoz'ted into the
US so that the domestic fisherman will have a market to
start on. In this manner the buildup of plant and fleet
could be accomplished over a period of time without de-
priving the consumer of product, or disrupting the econ-
omies of other nations.

MARINE RECREATIONAL FISHERIES UNDER
EXTENDED FISHERIES JURISDICTION

Richard H, Stroud
Executive Vice-President

Sport Fishing Institute

i'ublic Law 94-265, the Fishery Conservation and Man-
ag<.ment Act  FCMA! of 1976, has among its several avowed
congressional purposes  emphasis added! "to promote do-
mestic commercial and recreational fishin undex' sound
conservation and management principles" Sec. 2 b! �! j,
and "to provide for the preparation and implementation,
in accordance with National Standards, of f ishery manage-
ment plans which will achieve and maintain, on a continu-
cc.; basis, the a~times «<eld from each fishery" [dec.
2 b! �! !. As a meChanism to achieve thiS and related
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objet!ctives, the FCMA provides for the establishment of
RegionaI Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs! [Sec. 2 b!
�! 'I.

The Congress f urther declared it to be its policy,
among other matters in the FCMA, "to assure that the
nat onal fishery conservation and management program uti-
1 iz<!s, and is based upon, the best scientific informa-
tion available" [Sec, 2  c! �! 'j, The FCMA states, more-
over ~emphasis added!, that:

The term conservation and management refers to all
the rules, regulations, condit ions, methods, and
other measure..  A! which are required to rebuild,
restore, or maintain, and which are useful in re-
building, restoring, or maintaining any fishery
resource and the marine environment; and  B! which
are designed to assure that

 i! a supply of food and other products may
be taken, and that recreational benefits ~ma be ob-
tained, on a continuing basis;
~ii! irrever, ibis or lo S-term adverse effects
on f ishery resources and the marine environment are
avo ided; and

 iii! there will be a multiplicity of options
available with respect to future uses of these re-
sources [Sec. 3 �! ],

The FCMA declares  emphasis added! that "the term
optimum, with respect to the yield from a f ishery, means
the amo<snt of f ish-- A! which will provide the greatest
overall benefit to the nation, with particular reference

 B! which is prescribed as such on the basis of the maxi-
mum sustainable ~ield from such fishery, as modif ied ~b
an rale ant economic, sue'al, ot e~colo ical facto r"

Sec

The FCMA also declares that  emphasis added! "the
term 'fishing vessel' means ~an vessel, boat, ship, or
other craft which is used for, equipped to be used for,
or f a typ which is no rmally u d fo r �  A! ~ftshin; or
 B! aiding or assisting" [Sec. 3  I 1! !. It further de-
clares  emphasis added! that "the term ' vessel of the
Uni=ed States ' means a~n vessel documented under the laws
of the United States or r~eistered under the laws of a~n
state" [Sec, 3 �5! ]--thereby embracing 1.01 million sport
fishing craft registered in the 25 coastal states
 Ri dgely, 1975! .

Gi ven the foregoing guideposts it should be abun-
dancly clear that Congress has mandated that the marine
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Iecreational fisheries  MRF! must be taken into account
from the outset and fully accommodated in the develop-
ment of any and all plans formulated for the management
of the fishery resources occurring within the 200-mile
United States  US! Fishery Conservation Zone  FCZ! .

The "best scientific information available" indi-
cates  by extrapolation from 1955 to 1970 data! that same
12 million or more habitual anglers fished recreationally
in 1975 within the FCZ, while investing more than 145
million man-days in this form of healthful outdoor recre-
ation  Anon,, 1972!, They harvested about 2.02 billion
pounds  916,000 metric tons! of edible finfish in the proc-
ess  Deuel, 1973!,

That these numbers are conservative, if anything, is
evident from a recently released study of MRF participa-
tion in the southeastern US during 1974, A total of ap-
proximately 7.2 million MRF finfishing participants were
estimated in the eight-state area from North Carolina
through Texas, alone. Additionally, it was estimated
that there were almost 4.I mill.ion recreational shellfish
fishermen  Mabrey et al., 1977! .

A recently completed study entitled Economic Activ-
~tt Associated sits Marine Recreational patents  Fain et
al,, 1977! brought forward a number of "relevant economic
 and] social... factort s'j" that bear on the modif ica-
tion of maximum sustainable yield  MSY!, as required by
the FCMA f Sec. �! �8! ! in order to prescribe the optimum
yield  OY! from fisheries that are subject to recreational
use. The study found that retail sales of goods and ser-
vices required by participants in the MRF totaled over
$1,8 billion in 1975 and generated $699 mill ion in direct
vaLue added to the economy, while utilizing 50,580 person-
years of labor and management requiring payof f oi' more
than $343 million in wages and salaries. Nearly $53 mil-
lion were expended in capital investments by the manufac-
turing and service entities involved, An estimated 16
percent of the foregoing directly impacted the South At-
lantic region in which we are meeting.

In addition to the previously cited national direct
economic impacts, a number of economic multiplier effects
associated with MRF were approximated as follows in Fain's
economic study, ln 1975, in addition to the $699 million
of value added in the directl.y impacted businesses, MRF
had an associated $1,77 million of direct and indirect
value added, and $3,96 million of direct, indirect, and
induced value added--the total economic impact, Total
direct plus indirect employee compensation and property
type income was approximately $1.58 million, and total
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direct plus indirect plus induced employee compensation
and property type income in the economy as a whole was an
estimated $3.53 million. Beyond the estimated total
197: direct employment of 50,580, the total direct plus
indirect employment was estimated at 123,300; the total
direct plus indirect plus induced employment was esti-
mated at 241,600.

The foregoing results do not include impacts due to
capital spending, In 1975 capital investment associated
with marine recreational f ishing in the directly impacted
sectors generated an additional $46 million of direct plus
indi. rect and $102 million of direct plus indirect plus
induced employee compensation and property type income,
These investment purchases also generated an additional
$49 million of direct pIus indirect and $110 million of
direct plus indirect plus induced value added. Additional
direct plus indirect employment generated by this capital
investment amounted to an estimated 2,400 person-years,
Addi.tional direct plus indirect plus induced employment
related to this spending amounted to an estimated 5,800
person-years.

With respect to foreign fishing within the FCZ, the
FCMA provides that "the total allowable level of foreign
fishing, if any, with respect to any fishery subject to
the exclusive fishery management authority of the US,
shal.l be that portion of the optimum yield of such fish-
ery which will not be harvested by vessels of the US, as
determined in accordance with the provisions of that Act"
 Se». 201  d! ],

With respect to preparation of f ishery management
plans, and any implementing regulations, the FCMA requires
consistency with a prescribed set of National Standards
for f ishery conservation and management  Sec. 301 a! ],
viz:

 I! Conservation and management measures shall
prevent overfishing while achieving, on a continu-
ing basis, the optimum yield from each f ishery.

�! Conservation and management measures shall
be based upon the best scient if ic information avail-
abl e,

�! To the extent practicable, an individual
stock of f ish shall be managed as a unit throughout
its range, and interrelated stocks of fish shall be
managed as a unit or in close coordination.

�! Conservation and management measures shaII
not discriminate between residents of different
states, If it becomes neCessary to alloCate or aS-
sign fishing privileges among various United States
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fishermen, such allocation shall be  A! fair and
equitable to all such fishermen;  B! reasonably cal-
culated to promote conservation; and  C! carried
out in such manner that no particular individual,
corporation, or other entity acquires an excessive
share oi' such privileges,

�! Conservation and management measures shall,
where practicable, promote efficiency in the util i-
zation of fishery resources; except that no such
measure shall have economic allocation as its sole
purpose.

�! Conservation and management measures shall
take into account and allow for variations among,
and contingencies in, fisheries, f ishery resources,
and catches,

�! Conservation and management measures shall,
where practicable, minimize costs and avoid unneces-
sary dupl ication.

Each fishery management plan is required to include,
with respect to the f ishery involved [Sec, 303 a! ]:
�! necessary management measures governing foreign and
domestic fishing, which must be consistent with the Na-
tional Standards and other appl icable law; �! a complete
description of the f ishery, including gear, species, loca-
t ion, management costs, revenue, recreational interests,
and existing foreign and indian harvesting rights; �!
an assessment and specification of the fishery's present
condition, probable future condition, MSY, and OY, and
an assessment and specification of the capacity and de-
sire of the US fisbing fleet to harvest this OY and the
portion of this OY which will not be so harvested and can
be made available to foreign fleets; and �! specification
of pertinent statistics which must be submitted to the
Secretary [of Commerce] on f ishing effort, gear, species
taken, and locations of activity.

Ln addition, the RFMCs have a wide range of discre-
tionary authority under the FCMA [Sec. 303 b! ] to include
regulations governing permits, catch limitations by vari-
ous criteria, gear, etc. The RFMCs can even create sys-
tems limiting entry into fisheries.

Finally, it seems especially signif icant that the
FCMA directs the Secretary of Commerce to initiate and
maintain a program of fisheries research. This new re-
search effort is required to include  emphasis added!
"h~liolo ical research concernin the interde endence or
fisheries or stocks of fish, the impact of pollution on
f ish, the impact of wetland and estuarine degradation,
and other matters bearing upon the abundance and avail-
abilityy of f ish" [Sec. 304  e! ],
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From the faregoing, it is obvious �! that the rec-
reational fisheries are supposed to receive equal cansid-
eration with the comaercial f ishex ies under the provi-
sions of the FCRA, and �! that the broad publ ic interest
demands it. The big question is whether, in fact, the
recreational fisheries are being accorded appropriate at-
tention in both the delibexations of the RFMCs and the
reseaxch and other service programs of the National Marine
Fisheries Service  NMFS! pux'suant to their related re-
s po os ibi 1 it ie s .

ln an effort to assess this broad question, the
writer developed a questionnaire in collaboration with
Frank C, Carlton and Christopher Weld, President and Ex-
ecutive Vice-President, respectively, of the National Co-
alition fox Marine Conservation  Savannah, Georgia! and
distributed it to several segments of the MRF public
totaling ill, viz: �! 25 designated state officials,
members of the RFMCs, presumed to be equally sensitive to
both MRF and commercial fisheries  CF! issues and needs;
�! 18 incumbent members of the RFMCs indentified by the
NMFS as representing MRF interests; �! 16 knawn active
candidates for nomination to recent vacancies on the
RFMCs created by expix'ation of initial one-year-term ap-
pointments, ox other than one-year-terra incumbents, px'e-
sumed to be especially knowledgeable in MRF matters; �!
28 selected other MRF leadership elements in national
angling associations, conservation organizations, and co-
ordinating groups; and �! 24 selected outdoor writers of
prominent major daily newspapers in coastal states, pre-
sumed to be especially knowledgeable in MRF matters.

Response rate was low overall, totaling only 21 out
oi' ill �9 percent! � eight from designated state afficials;
eight from incumbent MRF RFMC members; thx'ee from among
nonincumbent candidates fox' RFMC membership  plus two
mere acknowledgments!; and two from among selected other
MRF leadership elements, No responses were forthcoming
from any of the selected outdoor writers. For purposes
of analysis, responses fram graups �! and �! were com-
bined into an overall category of, "MRF leadership ele-
ments."

Overall, the responses indicated that our attempt to
evaluate the impact of extended fisheries jurisdiction on
MRF was premature in many respects. Repeated comments to
various questions were to the effect that insufficient
time had elapsed to permit knowledgeable assessment from
experience of the particular consideration involved, or
even to have raised it as an issue, This circumstance
can, in fact, logically account for the poor overall
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response to the questionnaire. Reluctance of individuals
to disclose their thinking also may have been a contribut-
ing factor.

At least one other interpretation remains possible,
which is at best disquieting, It is that apart from des-
ignated state officials and incumbent MRF members of the
RFMCs, few others within the broad MRF leadership spec-
trum have invested the time and effort needed to become
truly knowledgeable of the issues--whether they be ang-
lers, outdoor journalists, or conservationists. It would
seem most urgent, therefore, that the MRF interests should
take appropriate steps in the near future to correct that
unfavorable circumstance within the ranks of their lead-
ership elements,

The questionnaire, formulated jointly by the Sport
Fishing Institute and the National Coalition for Marine
Conservation, attempted to address some of the issues
that are pertinent to any assessment of the effective-
ness of the FCMA with respect to MRF management, In the
pxesentation of the survey results that follows, responses
to the questions are designated by respondent group; i,e.,
Group 1 = designated state off icials; Group 2 = MRF RFMC
members; Group 3 = other MRF leadership.

The questions asked, together with consensus state-
ments of the limited responses received for each ques-
tion, are as follows:

l What is your o~inton of the general levels of
awareness within your RFMC of MRF issues?

Generally, fairly high, but varied widely with RFMC,
Where considered low, appeared to result from an
imbalance in RFMC membership that is heavily biased
toward CF interests.

a, Are other members of the RFMC aware that
FcnA r~euires tllat alRF considerations must be taken into

Group 1: Yes  one exception! .

Group 2: Yes, for the most part.

Group 3: Yes and no--sometimes submerged by
CF domination.

b Are other numbers of the RWMC w~tllin to
glee fair and reasonable w~st ht to MHW considerations in
err~tutu at OY?
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Group 1: Yes  one RFMC as yet untested!

Group 2: Yes � some exceptions,

Group 3: Yes--untiI it conflicts with CF
objectives.

c, Are t he ~ob act i van of sac h ~mac a see nt 21 an

in such ob ectives in a manner which reflects the ~de reeof IBLW t~nterest c the ~artfculnSr Tshertes?
Group 1: Yes--generally too early to determine,

Group 2: Yes--when not in conflict with CF
interests.

Group 3: More or less--insufficient plan de-
velopment as yet to permit judgment.

2 What is four opinion of th.e ualifications of
the members of ~our HFMC?

Most members, if not all, meet the broad require-
ments stated in the PCS.

a lhasa each somber of four i9'WC lessees ~ den-
eral h~nowled of tbe r~elon's fisheries of sufficient
breadth to enable hhm to constr~uct vel art~tot ate n

GrOup 1: FeW membere have compreheneiVe knOWl-
edge, most heing fairly parochial
with respect to their particular in-
terests.

Group 2: CF interests are better versed in their
area than are MRF interests in theirs.
Neither group broadly informed.

Group 3: More ox less--probably as good as could
be expected.

Group 1: For the most part  two exceptions!--
some narrow-mindedness evident con-
cerning MRF issues,

b. Does each member of ~our RFMC ade uatel and

owners, drocsssnrs, academia, or whatever ?
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Group 2; Except that MRF representation is dis-
proportionally low, the various fish-
eries interests are effectively repre-
sented.

Group 3: MRF interests inadequately represented,
due to excessive proportion of CF
representation

c. So far as ~ou can tell, is each member of

Group 1: For the most part,--exceptions taken
with xespect to two RFMCs.

For the most part--but insufficient ex-
perience often noted to make appropri-
ate 5udgment with respect to plan de-
velopment,

Group 2:

Group 3: "More or less" �!, or "definitely not"
�! .

3 What is font o~inion ~concerntn the a~shen of
@oar RFMC?

A ma5ority of respondents expressed various reserva-
tions about certain imbalances they perceive.

a la fear SPWC r~easonahl balanced in terms of
the re resentation of the various factions within the xe-

~ro rtion to the rect'eational fisheries interests sithin
the

Group 1: Several RFMCs have excessive repre-
sentation of CF interests at expense
of MRF interests.

Group 2: Several RFMCs are underrepresentative
oi' MRF interests vs. CF interests,

Group 3: Several RFMCs are dominated by CF rep-
resentation relative to propex' balance
with MRF xepresentat ion,

mittee ~a>inted ~b «our RFMC?
the ~Advisor Ooasvittee and Scientific and Statistical Com-
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Group l: Fairly so on Advisory, but less so on
SLS Committees,

Group 2: Substantially, yes; better on Advisory
than on Sk8 Committees,

Group 3: Effective, such as prevails, but in-
adequate.

C. Are ~our OWn receueetS fulfilled eben ~ou aSk
for tnforsation ~concerVn an lm' issue?

Group l: Conditioned only by a general lack of
def initive MRF data.

Group 2: To extent available--limited by tbe
pauCity of hard data generally avail-
able on MRF-related matters,

Group 3.' Negative indication from all respon-
dents in this group.

4, What is ~our o~tnton ~concerntn the nauner in
which your RF!IC has ~dtschar d its duties caudated ~h
FCF!A with ries ct to WHF?

a. Has ~our RFMC assembled a list of fisheries
re utrin ~aana anent? If so, have the ffsherTes of Far
t icular nterest to recreaWton~af ishermen been given
~ade «ate Frrtorit

Group l: Yes to both--the highest priorities
assigned to troubled CF.

Group 2: Sand!--some important species not yet
l isted.

Group 3: Same.

h Are there ~an fisheries within four ~re ion

Group l: A few--billfishes, steelhead trout,
kelp bass, sand bass, striped bass
in California.

Group 2: A few--marlin, sailfish, mackerel
 mostly! .

Group 3: A few--marl i n, kel p bass .
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dealt with ~b ~our RFMC? '/that issues have been ~reco
nized ~b ~our RFMC but shelved, avoided, or otherwise
not dealt with' ?

Group l: Long-lining in the FCZ; allocation of
codf ish between CF and MRF uses; MRF
issues in general, in one RFMC.

Relationship of coastal zone manage-
ment with the FCMA; state-federal re-
lationships concerning interzonal spe-
cies such as striped bass and bluefish.

Group 2:

Group 3: Salmon; quota allocations; long-line
fisheries; pelagic game fishes.

d, fo what extent are ths state fisheries ~nannies

Generally high degxee of state-RFMC cooperation is
evident in all regions.

Group I: All available data, though limited,
are made available. Some localized
studies are underway. See the need
and would do more if IFS would px'o-
vide needed funds.

Group 2: Limited existing data are made avail-
able, but no state effort is underway
to collect more, lacking new funding
from NMFS for that puxpose,

Group 3: Data are supplied to the extent avail-
able, No major efforts underway to
develop more except by California.

b Is ~an effort ~bets made to ~develo a method
of c~ouottn mllr fishermen and a~nal ain their activities
in the states of your r~eion?

Group I: Aware only of some limited work being
undertaken in this area of need by the
NMFS,

a. To what extent are the states develo~in and
~maktn available 7Ishe~res data to fourM"mB In dartic-
ular, are ths states in four ~re ion ~dsvelo in ~an catch/
effort data with r~es ct to hilda
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Group 2: Unaware of any such effort, as yet,
but is a high-priority need identi-
f ied by RFNCs,

Group 3; Little or none, far as is known.

Roun state, your r~eion, or ~amon the re reseutativea on
your RFMC?

Group I: Views generalLy offset one another,
reflecting opposition in some areas,
acceptance in others.

There is strong majority support with-
in RFMCs. Public opposition is recog-
nized, but strong agreement exists
that opposition is declining.

Group 2:

Group 3: Among anglers, themselves, there is
def inite trend toward acceptance,
though much opposition remains.

d Row does Four RFRC ~aroach the n~nana ament of
fisheries ~lnvolvtn two or more user Rrrcu sf

Parochially in some RFMCs; thoughtf ully in others.

a. Has your RFMC dealt with fisheries involv-

between users of different ~ta of ~lisbon deary

Group 1: Japanese long-lining vs. billf ish;
codf ish allocat ions; otherwise, not
as yet,

Group 2; Salmon troll f ishery; codf ish alloca-
t ions; otherwise, not as yet,

Group 3: Salmon,

b, In Roun ~otnton, would four RFRC, as ftres-
e~ntl ceca aed, be able to achieve a fatr and reasonable
balance between user Er~ou is where two or more are in-
vo 1 ved?

Group 1: Generally--with minor reservations,

Group 2: General.ly � some reservation in RFMCs
Where MRF interests are overbalanCed
by CF interests.

c, ls there ~an discernible trend in the senti-
ment for cr ~against a recreational ~fishin license in
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Group 3: questionable, at best, where MRF in-
terests are in competition with CF
interests.

a~co?o ye~a

Group 1: No effort yet to rebuild overf ished
stocks; however, concern very great
for long-range conservation and atten-
tion to ecological relationships,

Group 2: Much concern about the many overfished
stocks, looking to their rebuilding in
long-range; short-term regulations
have failed to move in this direction.

Group 3: Conservation seems to be of lower pri-
ox'ity than the politics of harvest;
nevertheless, there is evident concern
over the long-term problem.

7. What do you ~ereei e to be the a~acr ~roblem of
under the FCMAV

Project funding on a short-term rather than long-
range continuing basis.

a. To what extent has ~our RFMC tried to deal
with the ~roblem oi ~mana in stochs that are f tabac~or
both inside and outside the three-mile limit7

Group 1: Track record insufficient for judg-
ment, but expect states to be com-
patible with RFMCs.

Group 2: Generally not come to grips with is-
sue, apart from some effort with re-
spect to herx ing.

Group 3: No measurabIe progress evident in this
area.

b, Has ~an gotten t been made ~b your hrmC to

fisheries which take place in part within the three-mile
limitv

Group 1: Generally not an issue, up to the
present,

c. How do ~ou feel your RFMC has dealt  or will
deal! with the problem oI rebuuBin an overrrsed stoic'P
~a is %lie yenerraaeveT o concern Vor conservation and

re~aons5i s?
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Group 2: Issue is generally avoided, or has not
yet come up,

Group 3: Zssue has been largely avoided thus
far.

c. What has been the e~x erience of your RFWC
with ries ct to the ~acne tunes of its plan+or Rrroocsseedd
~fan ~b the states in your ~re ion?

Group 1: Experience, thus far, too limited to
determi ne.

Group 2: Too few plans, yet, to make an in-
formed judgment.

Group 3: Too early to judge.

8. To what extent do ~ou ~ex ect state iyoli~c to be
~com atible with the m~ana ament plan ~devefo d ~b your
RF MC?

Mixed reactions; compatibility expected by most
respondents.

a, Have state ~nannies e~xressed ~an overt
~anti util to the actions ~ro used ~b your RFRC?

Group 1: None expressed.

Group 2: Certain states have, concerning spe-
cific f isheries.

Group 3: Yes � regarding specif ic fisheries.

b, Do the state ~nannies in your ~re ion llave

~decretar of Coammrce to ~carr out plans ~develo ed ~b

Group 1: Authority var ies from st ate to state--
some yes, some no, some uncertain,

Group 2: Probably not; enabling legislation un-
doubtedly necessary in most if not all
states,

Group 3: Probably not--possible exceptions.
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c, Wllat is the attitude of the state ~a enctea
iu ~our r~e icn to hlRWP Please list each state in foui
r~eion and a~patte the nano of each state indtcate a
r~atfn such as "favorable," i"ndifferent," or "hostile

Several respondents in all categories complained
that this question posed some "conflict of in-
terest"; consequently, most states were indi-
cated to be more or less favorably disposed
toward MRF. only one state  Maine! was labeled
as "hostile" by any respondent; this was ne-
gated hy several other "favorable" ratings,
Eight states were characterized as somewhere
between "indifferent" and "favorable." Most
were classed as "favorable," without reserva-
t ion.

9 What is four ~face t ion of the
for the National Marine Fisheries Servrc

role

NMFS should act as the principal provider of science"
services--furnishing needed data, performing rele-
Vant reeearohf and providing bOth prOfessional man-
power and operational and programmatic funds--needed
by the RFMCs in developing and monitoring fishery
management plans,

a. Does the WRWS t'e resentative ~attan t to don-
inate the t~htukin of four RWMC, t~hereb to ~tn se its

Group 1: In some RFMCs, but not in others.
Strong CF bias evident at times. In-
put usually well balanced.

Group 2: To some extent--sometimes necessary,
though largely in a benign and use-
ful manner.

Group 3= Commonly--by virtue of usually being
the best-informed and prepared RFMC
member.

b. To what extent has NMFS moved to enhance
needed RRW ~in uts in four lB'KC uith r~es ect to IBIW sta-
t ist ice?

Group 1; Unaware of any signif icant movement
to this end,

Group 2: Ho movement, in spite of urgent RFMC
requests for new research initiatives
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in predator-prey dynamics and MRF
catch-effort relationships,

Group 3: No actions evident in this vital
area.

c. Yo what extent has NNYS ~en hasised the eco-
lo ical as acts of OY and m>ved to undertalse ~btolo ical
research concernin the
stocks of ish th reb

of i'ishex ies or
Y an colo Teal~e ~to into 0 e

reserve of prra to sustain predator fishes of NNN ~s
ni f ic ance th

Group I: No evidence, as yet, of any changes in
research mode to address this criti-
cally important area,

Group 2: No emphasis evident in current research
program, Some verbal acknowledgment
of RFMC representat ives,

Group 3: Not at all--NMFS not addxessing this
fundamental aspect of OY.

d On balance, are NNP8 ~in uts to IINNC delib-
erations c~learl constructive, ~hei ful and o~becttve, or

Generally object ive and constructive,
at regional level, but strong CF bias
evident in ce ntx'al directorate, coupled
with gross insens it ivity to MRF.

Group l:

Group 2: Generally helpful hut clearly insensi-
tive to MRF, if not actually biased in
i'avor of CF interests,

Group 3: Helpful though not very objective.
Biased in favor of CF interests,

Susuaar and Conclusions

Findings from this survey, reinforcing independent,
firsthand observations of RFMC activities by the writer
and other members of tbe Sport Fishing Institute profes-
sional staff, led to several conclusions. They range
fx'om encouraging to discouraging--even a little alarming.

General awareness within the RFMCs of marine recre-
ational f isheries  MHF! interests seemed reasonably high,
but tended to be sacrificed when in conflict with commer-
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clal fisheries  CF! interests, Related to this circum-
stance was a clear imbalance of membership biased in
f,vor of CF interests in most RFMCs  more than twofold,
overall!; more pronounced in some than in others, Con-
sequently, the MRF interests, inadequately x'epresented
in the RFMCs, constituted a disadvantaged minority, A
acre or less corresponding imbalance also was reflected
in the makeup of the Advisory Committees, as well as in
the Scientific and Statistical Committees.

This adverse circumstance  disadvantaging of the
MRF interests! was compounded by an inability on the
part of the National Marine Fisheries Service  NbfFS! and
many states  several notable exceptions among them! to
supply needed MRF catch-effort statistics and elucidate
px'edator-prey relationships on a quantitative basis,
Despite formal requests for same by several RFMCs, there
was no evidence of any imminent redirections of the NMFS
research and stat istical program to accommodate these ux'-
gent needs in any reasonable time frame, Failure by the
NMFS directorate to be responsive to RFMC needs in these
vitally important areas is believed to reflect a gross
insensitivity to MRF interests at best, an ill-concealed
hastiLity at worst. In any event, such nonresponse
clearly reflects an inflexible commitment by the NMFS
Leadership to a business-as-usual attitude for the agency
ir. its traditional role as a government-sponsored commer-
cial fisheries trade association,

Another significant finding that emerged from this
survey was the view that state licensing of marine anglers
ia an increasing likelihood, but not an imminent one.
There is a growing trend in sentiment, according to sur-
vey respondents, toward acceptance of state-issued MRF
licenses as a desirable means of generating two desper-
ately needed new MRF administrative tools. These are
�! a reliable data base xequired to help assure that

share allocations from fish stocks for MRF use will be
fair and just and �! a reliable source of continuing
founding for state programs of MRF research and management
 including development of various angling facilities!,
There remains considerable opposition among marine ang-
lers to the idea of licensing but, with increasing under-
standing of MRF issues and needs, that opposition is les-
sening rapidly.

In general, while optimism runs moderately high,
RFMC experience has been too limited thus far to assess
how and to what extent MRF, CF, and conservation inter-
ests will actually be accommodated in the development of
specific fish management plans. Such contentious issues
as allocations between RtF and CF uses of jointly used
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fish stocks, rebuilding or rehabil itation of overfished
or depleted stocks, establishment of ecological reserves
of prey species to accommodate food requirements or pred-
atox. species important to MRF and/or CF uses, setting of
safety margins  perhaps 20 percent, more or less! in recog-
nition of the low px'ecision inherent in all estimations
of maximum sustainable yield, as well as a number of
other signif icant issues--in short, the cx'ucial "gut-
substance" of optimum yield f isheries management--have
not yet been fairly addressed in the RFMCs, apart from
prel iminary rhetoric, The plain fact of the matter is
that the optimum yield "bullet" has yet to be bitten,

A major impediment to the work of the RFMCs has
emerged in clear perspective, partly reflecting, at best,
an insensitivity to MRF interests, This obstacle is
foot-dragging by the NMFS directorate in Washington, D. C.,
reinforced by companion passivity on the part of the
NMFS regional offices, concerning the urgent requests by
several of the RFMCs that NMFS develop substantial new
research and statistical initiatives to serve their most
pressing needs, These needs are for NMFS  I! to collect
comprehensive data describing MRF participation, fishing
effort, and harvest within acceptable I imits of statisti-
cal reliability; and �! to carry out comprehensive "bio-
logical research concerning the interdependence of fish-
eries or stocks of fish," as the Congress specifically
mandated in the FCMA t Sec, 304 e! ~, Lacking these kinds
of information, it is not possible for the RFMCs, as
charged by the Congress in the FCMA, to prepax'e and im-
plement "fishery management plans which will achieve and
maintain, on a continuous basis, the optimum yield from
each f is hery" t Sec, 2  b! �! ! .

These distilled findings led this observer to the
overall conclusion that the traditional role of the NMFS
is no longer viable. If NMFS is to operate in the broad
public interest and justify the multimillion-dollar in-
vestment by this nation�'s taxpayers, it seems urgent' that
the agency be reorganized and philosophically reoriented
into a new mode of science-service to the RFMCs. Pres-
ently, the NMFS tail is wagging the RFMC dog, The RFMCs
have, of course, been designated by the Congress as the
new "dog"--and they ought to be wagging the NMFS "tail."
That is not presently the case. Unless corrected soon,
the entire structure may collapse like the proverbial
house of cards, Though some narrow-minded folk may even
«ant that to happen, America cannot afford to let it.
It probably will happen, even so, unless some fundamental
changes are injected at an eax'Iy date into the philosophy
and operations of the National Marine Fisheries Service,
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IMPACT OF EXTENDED JURISDICTION ON THE
DOMESTIC SHRIMP INDUSTRY

Robext G. Mauermann
Executive Director

The Texas Shx'imp Association

When the Congress first began work on extended juris-
diction legislation, the shximp industry in the Gulf of
Nexico was almost unanimous in its oppositions and for
reasons we believed at that time to be valid. As the
priacipal represeatative of the Gulf of Mexico shrimp ia-
dustxy, I appeared before committees of both houses of
Congress in opposition to the original legislation. Rep-
xeseatatives of the tuna aad salmon iadustries also testi-
fied in opposition. One might logically ask how could
fisheries legislation of such magnitude pass the Congress
af tbe United States  US! when the three major US fisher-
ies opposed it7 First, stxong lobbies from New England
and the North Pacific supported the 200-mile concept aad,
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second, the tuna industry withdrew its objection when
tuna were exempted from the bills.

The Gulf shrimp industry was concerned that the uni-
lateral extension by the US of its fisheries jurisdiction
to 200 miles would trigger similar action by the Republic
of Mexico, and that such action by Mexico would deny US
shrimp fishermen access to waters off the coast of Mexico
in which they traditionally had fished, Ranking offi-
cia!s in the Mexican government had advised us that Mex-
ico would not unilaterally extend its fishing zone unless
the US took such action first, and it was not until HR
200 passed the US House of Representatives that Mexico
initiated action to extend its zone to 200 miles. Sev-
eral hundred US shrimp vessels periodically have fished
in waters off the coast of Mexico every year. Landings
of shrimp taken in these waters by VS fishermen averaged
about 10 million pounds per year from 1970 to 1975, with
an ex-vessel value of $15 to f20 million per year. Fish-
ermen in the Gulf of Mexico, unlike fishermen in New
England and the North Pacific, have not suffered as a re-
sult of competition from foreign fishing activity and,
therefore, felt that they had little or nothing to gain
by extended jurisdiction,

The shrimp industry also was concerned that the
great maritime countries which traditionally had fished
within 200 miles of the US would not recognize the US
claim to waters that historically had been considered by
the World Community as international waters, thus creat-
ing the danger of confrontation. Fortunately, this did
not occur, and Governing International Fisheries Agree-
ments  GIFAs! have been negotiated with most of these
countries.

The loss of the Gulf of Mexico shrimp industry's
historic fishing grounds off the coast of Mexico wilI
hav» a very serious economic impact on the shrimp fleet
based in Brownsville and Port Isabel, Texas, Approxi-
mately 450 shrimp vessels are headquartered in these
ports, and it has been estimated that about one-third of
their fishing effort in the past has been spent in Mex-
ico 's new economic zone.

Under the terms of an agreement negotiated in 1976
with Mexico, 318 permits to i'ish in Mexican waters, with
an allocation of 6 million pounds of shrimp, were made
ava:Llab1e to US shrimp fishermen for the year ending
July 31, 1977, For the 1977-197S year, the number of
permits was reduced to 223, with an allocation of 4 mil-
lion pounds of shrimp, One hundred and twenty-seven
Mex:scan permits will be available to US shrimp fishermen
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for the year ending July 31, 1979. For the f inal f ive
months of 1979, only 95 permits will be made available
to VS shrimp fishermen. After that date no further for-
eign i'ishing for shrimp will be authorized in Mexican
waters, unless it can be establ ished that a surpIus of
shrimp exists.

Although the Browns ville/Port Isabel-based shrimp
fleet will be adversely affected by the loss of fishing
privileges in Mexican waters, the impact on the overalI
shrimp industry in the Gulf of Mexico, and in fact the
nation, will be minimaI, In 1976 shrimp landings in the
VS were a record 403.6 million pounds, an increase of
17 percent over 1975. Shrimp landings in the US were
valued at $331.4 million in 1976 at dockside, up 46 per-
cent from 1975. The Gulf states accounted for 52 percent
of the total. production, with 210,1 million pounds Ianded
with a value of $275.2 million, These figures represent
a 23 percent increase in volume and a 54 percent increase
in value over 1975. The South Atlantic states landed
26,1 million pounds, an increase of 5 percent over the
previous year, Without question, the shrimp fishery in
the US in 1976 had its most prof itable year in the his-
tory of the industry,

In the final stages of work by Congress on S. 961,
Senator Warren Magnuson, author and prime mover of this
legislation, called a conference of leaders of the vari-
ous fisheries in the US to hear their views and recommen-
dations. As a result of this conference, and thousands
of written comments, some very significant changes in the
draft bill were made and m>re emphasis was placed on the
conservation and management of marine resources in the
new zone

As finally enacted into Iaw, the Fishery Conserva-
tion and Management Act  FCMA! is without question the
most important f isheries legislation in the history of
this country. And it offers all user groups the unique
opportunity to participate in the management of
marine resources where little or no management had ex-
isted in the past.

The FCMA provides for the establtshment of eight Re-
gional Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs! with broad
authority to recommend f ishery management plans  FMps!
tc the Secretary of Commerce for approval and implemen-
tation. Council members were appointed by the Secretary
of Commerce from lists of nominees submitted by the gov-
ernors of the coasta1 states, Membership on the RFMCs
represents the f isheries conservation agencies of the
states and the federal government, the OS Coast Guard,
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the academic community, and all segments of the f ishing
industry--both commercial and recreat ional. Each of the
RFMCs has established a Scientific and Statistical Com-
mittee and Advisory Panel to provide RFMCs with neces-
sary scientific data and advice from the various user
groups. Public hearings will be held in order for the
RFMCs to have the broadest possible public participation
in the development of FMPs,

The FCMA requires that an FAL> be made by the appro-
priate RFMC when applications for f ishing permits in the
f isheries conservation zone  FCZ! are made by a foreign
country. The law provides that permits to fish in the
FCZ shall be granted to foreign fishermen if the RFMC
f inds that a surplus of the desired species exists and
cannot be harvested by US f ishermen. Applications to
fish for shrimp in the FCZ have been made by Cuba. Be-
cause of the importance of the shrimp industry tn the
Gulf of Mexico and in the nation, the Gulf Fishery Man-
agement Council  GFMC! has given highest priority to the
development of a shrimp management plan.

Fishery management plans, as required by the FCMA,
shall be based on the best scientific data available,
The RFMCs, at least our GFMC, are f inding that the data
on most species for which a plan must be developed are
inadequate. Although a great deal of money and effort
have been spent on shrimp research in the Gulf of Mexico,
much of the data are incomplete and uncoordinated, The
National hlarine Fisheries Service; the Gulf States Marine
Fisheries Commission by contract with the Gulf Coast Re-
search Laboratory at Ocean Springs, Mississippi; and the
Scientif ic and Statistical Committee of the GFMC are
working to analyze all the data on shrimp stocks in the
Gulf of Mexico and will recommend intensif ied research
in the areas where scientific data are either inadequate
or totally lacking,

At the September meeting of the GFMC, the Center for
>>etland Resources at Louisiana State University was
awarded the contract to prepare the GFMC's shrimp manage-
ment plan, The first draft will he completed in 14
months. This, however, is only the f irst step, In my
view, the plan will be revised and changed many times as
new data become available, and to meet changing condi-
tions in the f ishery.

Although the RFMCs, by authority delegated under the
FCMA, have jurisdiction only in the FCZ, the GFMC will
include the bays and wetlands which are under state jur-
isdiction in its shrimp management plan, Management op-
tions developed by the plan will be recommended to the
states. Management of est u ar ine-dependent stocks of
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shrimp in state-controlled nursery grounds is vital and,
unless close cooperation between the states and the GFMC
is achieved in developing an overall management plan for
the resource, there is the possibility that there will be
no shrimp stocks in the FCZ for the GFMC to manage.

The FCMA introduced a new concept � optimum yieLd
 OY!, as opposed to maximum sustainable yield  MSY!. The
MSY concept has been around a long time and, very simply
stated, means that the users of a renewable resource may
take on an annual basis the maximum number of pounds, ar
individuals, of a paxticular species without endangering
the stocks. This concept, however, never has applied to
the shrimp fishery because it is an annual crop, En-
vironmental factors, such as the inflow of freshwater
into the nursery areas, amount of rainfall, salinity Lev-
els and temperature, rather than fishing pressure, deter-
mine the abundance of shrimp in any given year.

Optimum yield is an altogether different matter, and
is defined in tbe FCMA, Sec. 3�8!, as follows: "The
term 'optimum' with respect to the yield from a fishery,
means the amount of fish-- A! which will provide the
greatest overall benefit to the nation, with particul.ar
reference to food production and recreational opportuni-
ties; and  B! which is prescribed as such on the basis
of the maximum sustainable yield from such fishery, as
modified by any relevant economic, social, or ecological
factor

The concept of OY means many things to many people,
To clarify its meaning and consider its impact on fish-
ex ies management, OY was the sub!ect of a symposium held
by the American Fisheries Society in Honolulu on Septem-
ber 9, 1974, and a national symposium in Houston, Texas,
June 6-10, 1.977.

It is when we crank the OY concept into a fisheries
management regime that the FCMA has its greatest impact.
The shrimp fishery in the Gulf of Mexico is divided into
four distinct user groups--the bait fishery, the bay com-
mercial fishery, the bay recreational fishery, and the
offshore Gulf fishery. Like most fishermen, each of
these groups would like to regulate the other groups, but
objects to the imposition of regulatians an itself. To
those of us involved in the industry, and in RFMC plan-
ning, it appears that we will actually be sere involved
in managing people than fish. A management plan, which
must address al.l the factors involved in OY, will be
based on socioeconomic and po1itical considerations,
rather than biological factors. We are hoping that any
plan will contain adequate scient if ic, economic, and
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socxological data to be acceptable to a majority of those
affected by the plan, as well as to the political enti-
ties which represent them, This will be oux most diff i-
cult task because fishermen, particularly shrimpers, are
independent thinkers, highly opinionated, and not likely
to give up their pet prejudices and misconceptions with-
out a fight.

There are conflicts within the shrimp industry on
when and at what size shrimp should be harvested, The
bay fishex'man, the bait fisherman, the weekend sports
shx ~per, and the wide-ranging Gul f shr imper all depend
on the same resource, but har vest that resource at dif fer-
ent stages of its development. Again, we see a different
meaning of the OY concept as it relates to the several
segments of the shrimp fishery. If we apply OY as viewed
by the Gulf shrimper to the bay operator or the smaller
bayou f isherman in Louisiana, they would be out of busi-
nes;, Several million pounds of small shrimp are har-
vested annually by bay fishermen, If these shrimp were
permitted to reach maturity they would move into the Gulf
and be unavailable to the bay f ishermen. There also is
disagreement among biologists about the effect of a heavy
annual harvest of immature shrimp in the bays. Some
mari ne biologists maintain that the present level of har-
vest of small bay shrimp does not materially affect the
availability of the resource later in the year in the
open Gulf. Others are skeptical, as are the Gulf shrimp-
ers, who see tons of tiny "eyeballs and whiskers" taken
in the bays and realize that in a few weeks these small
shrimp would reach an optimum size for their market and
might be available to them.

The waves ahead of us will be rough and the storm
probably will reach hurricane force before we complete
our assignment. But complete it we will, /lie may end up
with a lot of fishery management plans full of holes and
compromises, but they will improve with time and work;
and they will be iar better than anything we have had in
the past,
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IMPACT OF FISHERIES MANAGEMENT PLAN
IMP!.E!IENTATION--A STATE PERSPECTIVE

Edwin B. Joseph
Director, South Caroli na Wildlife and

Marine Resources Department

My remarks will deal with the impacts of implemen-
tation of the Fishery Conservation and Management Act
� CMA! seen from a state perspective, I think this re-
quires some further elaboration. I intend to consider
iiapacts on f isheries development, but also impacts on
the f ishery resource management process as viewed from
the state level. To phrase the latter somewhat differ-
ently: What will be the impact of implementation of the
FCMA on fisheries management as it is now practiced by
the individual states?

ln the remarks that follow, I will attempt to speak
from the perspective of a state f isheries director; how-
ever, many of the attitudes expressed will be at least
modified by my experience as a Regional Fishery Manage-
ment Council  RFMC! member. Also, my remarks will not
deal with the question of states rights vs, federal jur-
isdiction except in a very indirect and peripheral sense,

We should recognize from the very beginning that
there is probably no such thing as "the state perspec-
t Lve" on implementation of the FCMA. If we have 25
coastal states, then I would suspect in all honesty we
have 25 different state perspectives. Every state can be
expected to react somewhat differently and, in some
cases, the differences may be rather dramatic. Even so,
there probably are some groupings of states where the
s imiIarities in reaction and the problems to which they
are reacting are likely to ovex'shadow the differences.

In oxder to talk about future impacts, we should
start with a set of assumptions; that is, �! the FCMA
will remain in force in essentially its present form for
at least the next foux' or f ive years; �! the RFMCs,
working in conjunction with the National Marine Fisheries
Service  NMFS! and the Secretary o f Commerce, will col-
lectively achieve at least a moderate level of success
in implementing the Act; �! the harvest of stocks in the
Fishery Conservation Zone  FCZ! will be returned to the
domestic fisheries, at least for those stocks which are
of special interest to the United States  US!; and �!
within a reasonable period of time, I isheries for those
stocks especiaIIy useful in this country in the FCZ wi11
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become fully developed, at least within the context of
optimum yield  OY! as it is presently being interpreted.
Anc ther point, which may or may not be an assumption
but is a qualif ication on all of the foregoing state-
ments--we are dealing with recreational fisheries as well
as commercial fisheries,

One further point in dealing with the impacts must
be kept in mind; that is, impacts can be either positive
ox negative, or they can exist but be essentially negli-
gible. Although this point seems self-evident, we tend
to focus on negative impacts and ignore positive ones.

I would like to begin this discussion by attempting
to identify what seem to be some of the factors which
for individual states are likely to determine both the
nature and the direction of the impact. Certainly, one
point that should be considered here is whether the f ish-
er ies in question already are a signif icant component of
the state's economy, or whether we are dealing with a
f ishery which is so minor that it seldom rates any signif-
icant consideration in the state decisions. One excep-
tion to this is that we do have f isheries--and the oyster
industry in some areas might provide an example--which
may appear not to be very important f rom a general eco-
nomic viewpoint, but for reasons I have never fully
understood are politically very important in any state
dec is io n-ma king process .

Another factor that is going to determine the direc-
tion and nature of impacts is the relative distribution
of, and the relative magnitude of, harvest of a given
fishery in a given state in terms of the territorial and
internal waters as opposed to the waters of the PCZ. In
other words, is this an inshore f ishery largely in state
waters or one that is almost entirely restricted to the
FC2?

A third very important factor in determining impacts
is the condition of the fishery stock in or adjacent to a
given state prior to the passage of the FCMA.

Another point that would certainly enter into any
consideration of impact for a given fishexy on a given
state is whether the fishery is predominantly a commer-
cial fishery, a recreational fishery, or like so many,
mixed in terms of its utilization,

Just from considering the foregoing points, one can
look at a state such as Massachusetts, which has long
been dependent on a variety of offshore fisheries that
hase been subject to vex'y heavy foreign fishing pressuxe,
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and conceive of a whole set of impacts. On the other
h. nd, if one compares this with a state such as Georgia
oz my state of South Carolina- � where the f isheries have
been predominantly inshore fisheries, where we have been
little subjected to inroads of foreign f isheries exploi-
tation--quite a different set of impacts can be imagined.

Let us turn now to some of the specif ic examples
that might be related to the previously mentioned
pcints. In some cases, I may have a state in mind; in
other cases I may be dealing with generalizations that
m y not be met fully by any particular example.

~et us start with a case where a f ishery stock is
b dly depleted but conceivably could be restored. Or,
a case where a f ishery is undeveloped and could be fully
developed, Then, one could expect a particular set of
impacts on the state level. In this case, one could as-
sume at least some of the following impacts on the econ-
omy of the state involved, though not necessarily imping-
ir g on t he resource mana gement process .

First, there certainly should be an increase in and
mcdernization of the locally based fishing fleets or
at least better utilization of existing vessels which
pz esently may be underutilized, Certainly, one would
expect an increase in shoreside facilities to construct,
hcuse, and service the fleet; and to provide unloading,
landing, and packing facilities, Depending on the na-
ture of the fishery and its magnitude, one might well
articipate an expansion of shore � based processing facil-
ities, or again fuller utilization of existing facili-
ties if they are underutil ized. If increased f isher-
ies landings are not processed within a given area, then
there is likely to be increased activity in the trans-
portation network. If the f ishery in question is pre-
dominantly recreational, then there certainly should be
increased opportunities for recreation for local resi-
dents of the state, Very likely, there may be increased
opportunity for tourism development and an increase in
all those commercial services that are required to sup-
port recreational f isheries, and in addit ion some in-
crease in the local food supply. With regard to food
production, if the f ishery in question is a commercial
operation, then certainly there should be an increase in
high-quality food supply for domestic consumers or, per-
haps, food would be available for export; or at least our
dependence on imports would be lessened.

All of these might impact favorably on the state;
but again we are talking about a general range of eco-
nomic impacts and not those which would impinge neces-
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sar ily on the resource management process. Certainly,
a11 of the aforementioned impacts would, for the most
part, be considered positive or favorable impacts.

Let us now take that same set of circumstances and
attempt to project likely impacts on the existing state
resource management process, The f irst point I would
like to make is that this is one of the cases where the
reIati,e importanoe of the inShOre vs. the Off shOre f ish-
eries comes very much into play. The moxe important the
inshore component, relative to the offshore, the more im-
pact could be expected on the state resource management
process. In the revex'se situation, the converse would
be expected to prevail, In some cases the states may be
fox'ced to adopt regulations in their territorial waters
which may run counter to local political attitudes. This
may, in some cases, provide a real problem at the legis-
lative level and those diff iculties may impact negatively
on the resource management agency, I would hasten to add
that this is pexhaps a shaky generalization, at best,

Secondly, I believe that in the case already de-
scr ibed most state f isheries managers and the ir staf f s
and agencies are going to look a t the new management re-
gime as a partnership approach among state, federal, and
regional bodies. At least I vexy sincerely hope that
this will be the case, After all, the state fisheries
managers are well represented on the RFMCs, and would
have nothing to blame but their own limited effectiveness
if their views were not fully considered, Whether state
government at large and state Legislative bodies in par-
ticular would take this view remains to be seen,

At this point I want to put forth another of those
risky generalizations, and I would express it this way:
the more state government perceives a function to be a
feceral role, the less interest state government is going
to shov in that function. This is especially so in the
f iscal support of that function. This is one of those
potentially negative impacts that gives me some concern.
State government as a whole traditionally has been sIow
t.o assume its responsibility in marine resource manage-
ment, although notable exceptions could be cited. In re-
cer.t years many states have done much better in this re-
gard. If the federal role and the RFMC role in the FCZ
do bring about a lessening of interest on the part of
states in the maxine resource management process and that
lessening of interest results in a reversal of the already
favorable trend referx'ed to, then one could foresee a
siLnif Leant adverse impact on the resource management
prccess, I sincerely hope that this does not occur.
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let us turn now to a brief consideration of how
state geography itself might influence how a state reacts
to implementation of regional fisheries management and
what kind of impact it conceivably would have on the re-
source management process. The first thing we have to
remember is that states may be equal in some respects,
but geographically, and especially in terms of length of
coastline, they are tremendously unequal, And this is
going to have a very significant influence on reaction.
The State of Georgia has a linear coastline of approxi-
mately 150 miles, South Carolina has a linear coastline
of somewhere between 150 and 200 miles. Now, these are
comparatively speaking very small coastal blocks, And
certainly, as a state resource manager, I have had to
recognize withaut any hesitation that in attempting to
deal with migratory fisheries stocks this is far too
small a geographic unit to have much significance. Cer-
tainly, my colleagues in Georgia would agree that this
is the case. And yet, the length of our coastlines may
be relative1y large when compared to some of the smaller,
more crowded New England States. So, one might expect
that the states with a small linear coastline would tend
to look at their role in regional fisheries management as
an opportunity to do something that geographica11y they
had been prevented from doing effectively prior to that
time. And this could be very definitely a favorable im-
pa t on the resource management process in those states,

0n the other hand, one can compare the State of
Georgia or the State of South Carolina with its regional
neighbor, Florida, where the linear distance of the coast-
line is in excess of 1,000 miles; Florida claims that its
actual measurable coastline is something in excess of
8,000 miles. Now, in this case, the State of Florida may
encampass the same amount of coastline as do some entire
regions of the country. Here, one might expect the f ish-
eries resource managers to take a somewhat diffexent
view, They have been dealing for many years with a very
large block of coastline, They certainly have not bad
the hindrance same of the very small states have which
recognize that a migratory stock may pass through their
state waters in a matter oi a day or two, If I were a
resource manager in Florida, I might not look at the im-
plementation of the FCMA with the same degree of enthusi-
asm I do as the state manager for a very small state, who
now has the opportunity to deal with fisheries manage-
ment on a regional basis.

I would like to add one other geographic considera-
tion which is at least of interest to me. That is, I
think it makes a difference in how a state is impacted
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depending on whether it has a north-south coastline or
an east-west coastline, This might seem very strange at
fir»t mention. However, there is a good example in this
case, dealing with the most important fishery in this na-
tion in terms of the dollar value of the harvest, and
that is the penaeid shrimp of the Southeast and Gulf of
Mex:Lco, In our four southeastern states--North Carolina
through the east coast of Florida--where we are dealing
with a north-sooth coastline, the distribution of harvest
of shrimp and migratory pathways is almost entirely
within state waters, And I would estimate that the ratio
of harvest is somewhere in the neighborhood of 95 per-
cent within state waters and only 5 percent in the FCZ.
Consequently, our RFMC thus far has taken the position
that it is not appropriate to deal with shrimp under the
FCMA. Un the other hand, on the Gulf coast we are deal-
ing with a predominantly east-west shoreline, although
recognizing that the west coast of Florida is north-south
as is a part of the Texas coast, In this case, the mi-
gratory movements of shrimp tend to be inshore-offshore
rather than along the shore, and a very significant por-
tion of the harveSt oCCurS out in the FCZ. Consequently,
the Gulf Fishery Management Council is pursuing very vig-
orously and giving very high priority to the development
of a management plan for shrimp, This is exactly the op-
pos.ite of the situation one finds in the South Atlantic.
Now, in this case, where there is very little difference
in philosophy on how to deal with the resources, just the
physical facts of geography are making a difference in
how the two RPMCs are approaching a virtually identical
fishery,

The last area I want to desi with concerns solely
the resource management process and some potential ef-
fects of implementation of the FCMA on state marine re-
source management. And this comes back to something
mentioned earlier, and that is this partnership approach
among the states, the federal government, and the re-
gional agencies--the RFblCs, This is where the greatest
impact from implementation of the FCMA potentially could
occur. And the impact, in this case, should be almost
ent irely positive should the states choose to take advan-
tage of what I consider to be an opportunity, We have
recognized in many cases that as individual states we
were unable to deaL effectively with a fishery resource,
even though it might be largely within territorial waters,
so .Long as it regularly migrated across the borders of
adjacent states.

I am not talking here about a f ishery that tradition-
ally has been out in the international waters where we
simply had no jurisdiction to deaL with it, but rather I
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instate, but where a single stock has shared the waters
of. perhaps thx'ee or four adjacent states, In the case
of. many f isheries this does give us an opportunity which,
if we as state fisheries agencies fail to take advantage
of, we have made a very tragic mistake. And again, I
am dealing with fishex ies that at least have some corn-
ponent of the harvest within the FCZ. This gives us an
opportunity to deal with instate, inshore fisheries as a
region in a manner we have nevex had the opportunity to
before. I have heard a good deal of discussion on this,
e;pecially on the Gulf coast where the shrimp fisheries
have been of tremendous importance to each of the Gulf
states, The resource does move back and forth across
state waters. Shrimp also move inshore and offshore
across the boundaries of the territorial sea, The Gulf
Fishery Management Council seems to feel it has an op-
pcrtunity, as never before, ta come to grips as a large-
scale region with a fishery that is very much dependent
on both internal waters of the states and the territo-
rial seawaters of those states. This is where we have
perhaps our greatest opportunity and the greatest poten-
ti.al impact. And in this case, the impact in my judg-
ment would be very much a positive impact on the resource
management process and on the state economy as influ-
er..ced by the f isberies.

An additional advantage might at least be predicted
at this time. The clear language of the law with regard
tc considering the interests of all users of a resource
ir.. tbe development of management plans is requiring a re-
evaluation of current practices in the minds of some
state f isheries directors. So often we have only at-
tempted to deal with those fisheries which are entirely
commercial or, if the fishery were mixed, have dealt
only with the commercial component. This lattex' condi-
tion may be quite unfair to either the commercial or the
recreational user, ox' in some cases to both. Our aware-
ness of this problem should be much enhanced.

Let me bring these remarks to a close with one ob-
servation that may have some relevance to this discus-
sion' .impacts are not determined simply by what is im-
posed by implementation of the FCMA in the FCZ, but are
equally determined by how the states react to implemen-
tation, To restate this in a somewhat different form,
the implementation of the FCMA provides certainly a set
of problems the states have to cope with; but much more
importantly it provides a set of opportunities the states
can react to. Drawing some net f igure on impact--
whether the impact is positive, negative, significant,
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or insignificant--will depend not so much on what happens
out in the FCZ through the implementation of the FCMA,
but more so on how the individual states react to what
happens. Therefore, it is really incumbent on the in-
dividual state to determine whether it is going to take
advantage of these opportunities and ensure that imple-
mentation of the FCMA, both in an economic sense through
enhancement of the fisheries and in the effectiveness
of the resource management process as now practiced, is
going to be positive or negative. The opportunities
fox favorable and positive impacts from a state perspec-
tive are great. The evidence at this point clearly
indicates that the opportunity for favorable impacts
fax outweighs the potential problems the states may have
to deal with. And, of course, I hope that this tux'ns
out to be the case,

CONSERVATION: THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENT

Michael E, Berger
Assistant Conservat ion Director

Nat ional Wi 1 dl if e Federat ion

Marine ecosystems and marine resources are not sub-
jects of recent concern to the National Wildlife Federa-
tic n, Since its founding, the Federation has supported
and encouraged the causer'vation of all natural resources,
Oux concern for marine resources is not generated by any
pax ticular interest in a specif ic f ishery or in a commer-
cial or recreational activity, but rather by the overall
importance of marine resources and the environments they
require to thrive. Xf the oceans are not cluttered up
and degraded by pollution, if the coastal spawning and
nursery areas axe not destroyed by contamination and de-
stx uct ion, and if the rivers that support anadromous runs
ar~ not converted to ditches and sewers, there will be
f ish and shellf ish resources for many kinds of uses for
years to come.

These concerns are consistent with a resolution
adopted earlier this year by representatives of our 53
affiliate organizations. This resolution "recognizes
that man 's growing need for food, transport, minerals,
and energy fuels now levied against the oceans and
adjacent coastal areas should be met with means which
are efficient and economical but compatible with the con-
tinued productivity of the natural environment and con-
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sistent with the resource management policy of sound
conservation practices," Conservation is the basis of
our concern, I do not feel it was happenstance that Con-
gress chose to title the Act the 'Fisheries Conservation
and Management Act"  FCMA! . Conservation was their prin-
cipal intent in passing this landmark legislation,

My concerns extend beyond protection of marine habi-
tats, however, When we lent our support to the concept
of a 200-mile fishery conservat ion zone  FCZ!, it was on
th basis of conserving resoux'ces which were being badly
depleted by foreign fishing fleets, This is a concern
for the fisheries resources themselves. It is our f irm
conviction that populations and species should be man-
aged carefully so that they can remain productive without
depletion or reduction to the minimum limits of survival,
Conservation, not exploitation, of stocks is the goal,
HoA'ever, to achieve this goal, sound scientif ic popula-
tion data are required, And at present such data are not
abundant,

My third concex'n is that the harvestable part of
fisheries stocks be shared in some equitable fashion
among many users. This is a view that has been urged by
the Sport Fishing Institute fox many years, The bottom
line is that commercial interests, recreational inter-
ests, and conservation interests must somehow agree on
sharing the optimum yield, The FCMA does not intex'vene
to reduce foreign catches merely for the benefit of
United States  US! commercial fishermen. It reduces
catches for the benefit of the fish stocks so that all
users may share the proceeds from these complex and var-
ied natural resources.

There we have what I regard as a very stable tripod
position: concern for the environments, habitats, and
ecological situations necessary for the continued produc-
tion of the resources; concexn for the management of the
populations themselves so that they are not overly ex-
ploited; and concex'n for the users so that no single
group of harvesters monopolizes the catch. You will note
that consex'vation is the essential element implied in
each concern,

When extended jurisdiction began to receive serious
consideration there were some indications that at least
a few individuals were looking upon this new development
as a means of saving the resources for their own exploi-
tation, rather than for long � term conservation, The Fed-
er ition was considering, at one time, taking some sort of
legal action to requixe that the composition of the Re-
gional Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs! have represen-
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tation from conservation interests equal to that from
user interests. Although we remain concerned, our posi-
tion has relaxed a little, Appointments to the eight
RFMCs have been a bit more balanced than we anticipated.
The i'irst generation of RFMC members will soon be re-
placed, however, and the new nominees are being screened
Carefully by Conservation groups to determine what. their
background interests might be.

One interesting impact of the FCMA was felt even be-
fore it became ef fective on March 1, 1977, In February
the f ishing pressure inside of the 200-mile limit  meas-
ured by the numbers of foreign vessels fishing there!
dropped by about 50 percent from the number in February,
1976. Thus there was some conservation, or at least re-
duced exploitation, of fishery stocks prior to
of f icial implementat ion of the FCMA, It is true that
f ishing effort climbed back up again, but with consistent
and persistent enforcement of FCMA provisions by the
US Coast Guard, catches should be cleaner and with less
by-catch in each haul than during the previous year.
Domestic catches may have increased somewhat  at least
in the North Atlantic region! as foreign processors in-
creased their purchases from US fishermen. However, the
effects of these activities on fish stocks are not yet
known,

A beneficial, though as yet unquantified, impact has
been the requirement that environmental impact statements
and fishery management plans be prepared for each regula-
tory proposal, We are hopeful that such statements and
plans will consider fully the impacts and demands of the
recreational fisheries rather than considering only the
commercial aspects, A case in point is Atlantic mackerel,
which are utilized to a greater extent by recreational
fishermen than by US commercial fishermen. Despite this
fact, the National Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS! based
suggested allotments for foreign fishermen on commercial
landings alone, ignoring the recreational take and the
ecoLogical dependence of other fish species on the mack-
erel. I am sure that other examples could be cited,

Thanks to the FCRA, there is a greater concern for
the environmental consequences of each action since the
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, the Coastal Zone Man-
agement Act, the Marine Mammal Protection Act, and the
Endangered Species Act also must be obeyed. Environmen-
tal considerations are now a part of the deliberative
pro cess,

Few positive impacts on recreational fishing are as
yet obvious, but should be soon, The catches oi' the
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estimated 30 million US sport fishermen seem to be about
the same as before the FCMA. An example of the kinds of
problems that can be rectified under the FCMA is the cur-
rent dissatisfaction over the billf ish catch by tuna
long-liners. Billfishes are an extremely important rec-
reational attraction and economic resource in many areas
of the western North Atlantic, the tropical Atlantic, the
Gulf of Mexico, and the Pacif ic Ocean. Recently, however,
foreign long-line tuna fishermen--under few if any pro-
hibitions concerning the use of. fish having high mercury
content--have increased their incidental catch of bill-
fishes. Today, iu some areas, hillfishes account for more
than half the tuna-directed long-line fishery, Although
the primary taxget is claimed to be tuna  they being the
only exception under the FCMA--a situation requiring
change!, when the majority of the catch is billfishes,
the fishery becomes one directed at these species, re-
gardless of the avowed intent, Overall, however, im-
proved bilateral and multilateral agreements appear to
offer the best chance for a permanent solution.

The implementation of the FCMA requirements for
fishery management plans and for protection of US fishery
resources within the 200-mile zone now offers an excel-
Lent opportunity to protect and develop a valuable do-
mestic recreational fishing resource and to regulate an
expanding recreational industry within sensible guide-
Lines so that its resource base is not depleted and the
economic returns do not collapse, The Federation be-
lieves steps should be taken now to protect billfish
stock, If long-lining cannot be made more efficient to-
ward the directed fishery, this activity should be pro-
hibited within the range of offshore recreational fish-
ing. Since Mexico now prohibits this activity out to
200 miles, the move is not unprecedented. Establishment
of a zero by-catch allotment for billfishes also might
be a constructive measure, In addition, under the FCMA,
th» NMFS could declare that no surplus of billfishes ex-
ists within the 200-mile zone, over and above the catch-
ing ability of domestic recreational and commercial fish-
ing industries. In effect this would allow no foreign
allotment whatsoever, thus eliminating direct competition
and conflict between foreign and domestic fleets for
billfishes. Such action would be in the best interests
of conservation, and is only one of many examples of ways
to improve marine recreational fishing opportunities
under the FCMA.

The FCMA is now seven months old, So far, extended
jurisdiction practices may not have helped the environ-
ments and habitats much, or protected the fish stocks
that comprise the natural resource, or benef ited the
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other users of the resource. But, such practices have
done no great harm either, and they have the potential
for great good, if--and the "if" should be emphasized--
enough data on population status and stock recruitment
and catch by commercial and recreational gear can be
col Lected quickly. We already know a great deal about
the biology of many species, but dangerously little about
the quantitative aspects of fish populations and stocks.
To the extent that the FCMA inaugurates research of these
topics, or creates demand for improved catch record-
keeping, it promotes conser vat ion.

This infant FCMA had a gestation period of at least
l6 years in the executive and legislative branches of
government before it was born. 1t will have to develop
for longer than seven short months for us to evaluate
accurately and objectively its potential, All we know
is that it looks like a beautiful baby with a few exter-
nal defects, but we need more inside information to pre-
dict the impacts this baby will make as it grows up,
And, given conservation as the essential element in its
development, the FCMA will undoubtedly grow to adulthood
assuring f isheries resources availability for this and
many future generations.
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many new ideas and concepts have been tried. Not all of
those ideas have worked, but many have. And we believe
that we are well on our way to implementing a conserva-
tionn and management system that will benefit the nation,

Some effects of the FCMA are obvious, Some effects
have been immediate, Some will not be real ized fully for
years to come.

First and foremost, the importance of marine
fisheries is getting more recognition by the public, gov-
ernment, and Congress, The status of fisheries leader-
ship is being upgraded in the National Oceanic and Atmos-
pheric Administration  NOAA! to the assistant administra-
tor level. I am confident the importance of fisheries
will become even more evident to the American people as
the implementation of the FCMA progresses.

perhaps the least discussed or recognized feature of
extended jurisdiction is that it has radically changed
the way fishery management programs will be planned and
executed in the future. I do not mean just the National
Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!, Under the term "we" are
included the NMFS, Regional Fishery Management Councils
 RFMCs!, states, Sea Grant, universities, recreation and
environmental groups, industry, the US Coast Guard, the
Department of State, NOAA's National Ocean Survey and
Office of Coastal Zone Management, and other agencies and
organizations that have an interest in or may be affected
by extended jurisdiction.

The establishment of the RFMCs entails a new concept
in the management of f isheries resources in that those
who are most af fected by the FCMA have an opportunity to
play an active role in developing the rules and regula-
tizns that will control their own livelihoods,

The RFMCs have done a remarkable job when one remem-
bers that the f irs t appointments were made about 14
months ago. Since then they have hired staffs and begun
operating as organizations which have had no precedence.

The first regulation of a domestic fishery under the
FCMA occurred when the Secretary of Commerce implemented
emergency regulations for haddock, cod, and yellowtail
f1under in March upon recommendations from both the New
England and Mid-Atlantic RFMCs. This plan was produced
only seven months af ter the RFMCs were established and
exemplif ies the aggressive spirit of RFMC members.

The plans are unpopular with some, and I am sure any
future plans will not please everyone, The adoption of
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an ocean salmon management plan for the west coast
brought strong opposition from the commercial trollers
in the area over the loss of part of their trolling sea-
sor, However, the Pacific RFMC took steps to protect
the resource and to follow the requirements of Judge
George Boldt's decision, which requires special consid-
eration for treaty Indians.

The Pac if ic RFMC actively so ught publ ic input for
the salmon plan through hearings and obtained the best
available information. The Council prepared a manage-
ment plan, modified it according to suggestions from the
Secretary of Commerce, and the plan went into effect in
the face of some strong opposition. The plan has been
chsllenged in coux't and sustained, The judge praised the
Pat.ific RFMC for its product based on the information
available, This is another indication of t' he dedication
of the RFMC members in carrying out their responsibili-
t ies as they understand and interpret them,

I feel that all RFMCs will have problems with the
management plans they produce, but I am sure they will
al! do the best they can with what they have. And, as
more and better information becomes available, they will
do an even bettex job, It is important they get on with
the. job, and they are doing that,

Another obvious effect is the reduction of the large
number of foreign ships fishing off our shores in some of
the richest fishing grounds in the world, In 1975 ovex'
2,"00 foreign ships were off our shores catching any and
al! of the species they could f ind, Since March 1, 1977,
we have permitted only 681 foreign f ishing ships to f ish,
and then only for amounts that are over and above what is
needed to maintain healthy stocks and is surplus to what
th» US fishermen will take during the year. In addition
permits were issued to 199 foreign fish processing and
support vessels,

With strict enforcement and increased requirements
in reporting procedures and improved data-processing sys-
tems, both at regional and national levels, the US is in
tbe best position ever to manage her marine fisheries re-
sources, The FCMA will help to prevent stocks from be-
coming depleted because of overfishing by either domestic
or foreign fishermen.

Between March and August, 1977, agents of the NMFS
and the US Coast Guard made over 900 hoax dings of foreign
fishing vessels to ensure compliance with our regulations,
We have issued over 200 citations and almost 80 notices
of violations for infractions of regulations. Most of
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the infractions have been minor; however, these activi-
ties do show the foreign skippers we are serious about
the law and intend to enforce it. I might add that the
cooperation received from foreign governments has been
good and that they are making a determined effort to
ab'..de by our regulations,

We also have been active with the program which
places US observers on foreign fishing vessels for per-
iods ranging from two weeks to several months. These ob-
servers monitor compliance with the regulations, take
biological samples, and observe the fishing methods and
gear used by those vessels. This gives us a good indi-
cationn of the fishing effort of the foreign fleets. As of
September, l977, observers had been on over 200 foreign
fishing and processing vessels within our 200-mile con-
sex vat ion zone.

The FCMA has helped US fishermen in other ways.

Let us look at a few examples.

For a number of years Cuba has had a traditional
fishery for snapper/grouper off the west coast of Florida.
Our Law Znforcement Division estimates the Cubans oper-
ated 50 vessels in this f ishery and took an estimated
4 to 5 million pounds of snapper/grouper each year prior
to implementation of the FCMA, There have been no sight-
ings of Cuban vessels off the west coast of FIorida since
the law went into effect. One then can assume that an
additional 4 to 5 million pounds of snapper/grouper are
available to the domestic fleet because of the new law;
however, this cannot be substantiated statistically at
this time, The charter boat fleet operating out of St,
Petersburg experienced very good catches of grouper
during the summer of 1977.

We have indications that shipbuilding in the South-
east and along the Gulf Coast has increased, Ships from
these areas are being used in other parts of the country
and indicate a feeling of conf idence in the future of the
US fishing industry. Of course, this growth cannot be
attributed directly to the FCMA, hut certainly it has
played a part in the increased production.

On the west coast there are indications that invest-
ments are be ing made in vessels, gear, and processing
equipment so that US fishermen can become active in the
hake fishery there, These domestic firms know they will
have the first crack at this large resource, if they
demonstrate the capability to harvest and use it. They
no longer need to fear that their investments will have
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a short economic I ife span if the resources become the
target of heavily capitalized and subsidized foreign
fishing fleets, With a more secux'e resource base, these
entrepx'eneurs have a better incentive to develop the
tools, techniques, and markets for a prof itable domestic
fishery, with beneficial impacts on income and employ-
ment. Similar x'esults can be expected in many areas of
the US in the future.

Other indications are an increased interest by bank-
ing and brokerage companies in financing fishing opera-
ticns and vessels in the Northwest, and the expansion
and new construction of processing plants in Alaska to
prccess the groundfish found in Alaskan waters,

We believe that the states are among the major win-
nexs under extended jurisdiction and we intend to follow
through on earl ier efforts to expand on the existing
strong partnership with states in all areas of f isheries
management. Several years before passage of the FCMA,
the HMFS initiated a State-Federal Fisheries Management
Prc gram to foster state-federal and interstate coopexa-
tic n and coordination in fisheries management. The
Prc gram was intended to assist the states in resolving
problems that went beyond the confines of federal author-
ity or singlewtate jurisdiction, We believe the FCMA
embodies the same spirit of partnership as the State-
Federal Fisheries Management Program and strongly en-
doxses the concept of state and federal cooperation to
resolve f isher les management problems .

Some of the problems first addressed in the Program
wil I be resolved through the new RFMCs, For example,
under the State-Federal Fisheries Management Program, a
ma�'or study of the dungeness crab f ishery off California,
Oregon, and Washington was initiated. State participa-
tion was coordinated through the Pacific Marine Fisheries
Commission. The Pacific RFMC will find that study to be
extremely valuable as a basis for development of a
Kbxngeness Crab Fishery Management Plan. Thus, through
th» RFMC mechanism, we will follow through on some ear-
liet State-Federal Fisheries Management Program ef forts.

I believe the states must continue an active, ag-
gr»ssive pxogram in f isheries management. They should
not feel that the work being done by the RFMCs is a sub-
stitute for their efforts or for the funds that they have
available for f isheries management.

I understand that members of Florida's state legis-
lature have scheduled a meeting next month to discuss
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that state's role in fisheries management and haw the
roles of the state and federal governments can enhance
each other far a better management program, I encourage
this cooperative approach which can only benefit the re-
sources that all of us are trying to protect and make
mox e productive.

A11 has not gone as we would have liked, There is
considerable concern about the incidental take of bill-
fishes in the foreign long-line fisheries for tuna, The
NMFS has prepared Preliminary Management Plans  PMPs! far
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts to regulate foreign
catch of biIIfishes and sharks. We expect to have these
PMPs in effect before the end of 1977, In addition,
the South Atlantic and Western Pacific Fishery Management
Councils are warking on management plans that will regu-
late the catch of these species fox both domestic and
foreign fishermen. These Councils intend to complete
their management plans during 1978.

What lies ahead for us7 I see a lot of hard woxk
on the part of the states, t' he RFMCs, and the federal
agencies. I see the need for more involvement by the
fishermen, processors, consumers, conservationists, and
a11 who are interested in the future of fisheries, They
must work closely with the RFMCs and make known their
ideas on the many issues so that the RFMCs' products will
benefit the most people as well as conserve the xesources.

There is a need to get into place more fishery man-
agement plans which relate ta aII fareign and domestic
commercial and recreational fishermen who harvest our re-
sources,

We believe the RFMCs will encounter some difficulty
in obtaining the information they need to develop plans
on shart notice and to make defensible decisions on di-
viding the harvest among all f ishermen, Once again, this
points out the need for public input to the RFMCs when
they are preparing their management plans,

There appears to be a widely held belief that the
200-mile zone only applies to foreigners. Nothing could
be further from the truth. As the RFMCs prepare more and
more management plans, people are going ta realize the
law applies to all, and that its ma/or purpose is to con-
serve the stocks. Domestic fishermen are going to have
to take cuts in the amounts of some types of fish they
catch so we can meet the requirements of the FCMA. Bet-
ter use of everything that is caught could possib1y ease
the pain of cutbacks on some of the more popular species.
This is a tough one; however, it must be considered by
all who are interested in fisheries.
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There are going to be problems with allocations of
the harvest that is available, and not so much in the
foreign arena as on the domestic scene. Undoubtedly,
there will be redistribution of the catch in many f ish-
eries based on the optimum yield  OY! concept. People
are going to have to be very objective and put aside
their own personal interests for the good of the coun-
try. This may be very diff icult for some to do, but it
must be done,

Reasonable and real istic estimates of the amounts
of fish US fishermen can harvest must be made by the
RFMCs. The FCMA says that the amount allocated to for-
eign fishermen "shall be that portion of the optimum
yield of a fishery which will not be harvested by ves-
sels of the United States." On several occasions Z feel
the amount to be caught by our own f ishermen may have
been overestimated, which could mean a loss of valuable
fooc supplies to other parts of the world. The estimate
should be more accurate,

I think all of us, and especially the RFMCs and the
states, must look ahead and begin exploring ways to man-
age those stocks which are multistate in migration
routes but remain predominately within three miles of
the coast--striped bass, bluefish, menhaden, and other
species, We must begin considering the best way they can
be sanaged, although they are basically outside the realm
of the RFMCs, This is a good example of the importance
and desirability of a strong state-federal program and
how it can be used to improve the management of our fish-
eries. We are looking for as.aningful input from inter-
ested parties so that we can begin seriously considering
the best road to follow,

am optimistic and excited about the future of US
fisheries. We need to get more people--fishermen, proc-
esscrs, consumers, and legislators--at all levels more
excited and enthusiastic about the great potential of
our fisheries. We have made progress. We know the RFMCs
are an effective mechanism, and we will see them become
ever.. more productive as the kinks are worked out of this
very unique system of management,

All of us naw have a shared goal--comprehensive
fisheries management; a standard tool for achieving that
management--fishery management plans; and an organiza-
tional partnership--the RFMCs--through which we not only
wili develop management plans but also will coordinate a
wide array af management activities, We must get on with
the job ahead, together,
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EFFECTS OF EXTENDED JURISDICTION ON
JAPANESE FISHERIES

Kunio Xonezawa and Akira Suda
Fishery Agency

Government of Japan

Si nificance of Extended Jurisdiction
to World F sheries

The unilateral extension of jurisdiction over fish-
eries by the United States  US! and Canada in 1976 de-
cisively affected the ox'der of fisheries in the northern
hemisphere, plunging those fisheries into tempest and
turmoil, The impacts of. those actions might well go be-
yond fisheries, since the nations--at least to the eyes
of certain countries--worked to ascertain the claim of
some delegations at the Law of the Sea  LOS! Conference
of the United Nations  UN! that each sovereign state has
the right to determine the extent of its jurisdiction.
It also is quite ironical that such countries as Japan,
the Soviet Union  USSR!, and the European Community na-
tions, which opposed the concept of the Exclusive Economic
Zone  EEZ! at the outset of the UN conference, find them-
selves only a few years thereafter fighting most fiercely
among themselves in the game in which they never wanted
to play. The 200-mile fisheries zone is thus a fait ac-
~cos lt, aod the traditioaal redlae of the freedos of fish-
ing is now almost dead insofar as the productive parts of
the oceans or 95 percent of the oceans' productivity  ex-
cluding the AntarCtiC OCean! is conCerned,

In the speeches of the fervent advocates of the con-
cept of the EEZ, the fxeedom of f ishing was the root of
all evil against the rational use of marine resources.
Needless to say, what is central to the concept of free-
dom of the seas is the belief that all renewable natural
resources of the sea are the common heritage of all man-
kind and that they should not be subjected to the exclu-
sive control of any particular nations. Allowing less
advantaged countries access to the food resources in the
ocean has played a paramount role in counterbalancing the
inequalities in the size of territorial land among differ-
ent nations, The ocean always has been available to all
nations that need to rely on that resouxce for food,

Thus, the following questions come to mind; f irst,
what nations are principal beneficiaries of the new sys-
temy And, second, what benefit would they be able to
bring to the rest of the world With respect to the
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f.ixst question � what countries are the principal bene-
f.Lciaries--the followiag comparison of the size of the
continental shelf aad its dependent populations pro-
vides a reasonable key.

Daily per capita
intake of fish and
fisheries products

of rotein 1972

Size o f cant ine at al
sheli' as available

per person
m2 rsonCoun~tr r

One also would note that the most heavily populated
countries in Asia and Africa gain little, if any, or lose
as the world shifts into tbe new regime. These figures
aLso clearly show the responsibilities of geographically
advantaged countries, In contrast, it is ahvious that none
of the heavily populated couatx ies in tropical Asia aad
Africa have anything to gain under the new regime, unless
they are united to develop a means to use the resource
jointly, thus doing away with the national boundaries at
the sea,

The regime af 200-mile jurisdiction bas been con-
ceived as a supposedly better meaas to achieve conserva-
tion of the natural resources that is closely associated
with tbe concept of the maximum sustainable use of the
ocean resources, Although the concept of the EEZ places
the interest of the caastal nation, with respect to the
harvest of the resources, over and above the interests of
other countries, the intent and purpose envisaged in the
Informal Composite Negotiating Text  ICNT! of the LOS Con-
ference quite clearly renouaced arbitrary use or disuse of
the resources lying within the zone of the coastal na-
t:Loa, The common property nature of tPe renewable natu-
ral resources was not lost in the concept of the EEZ,

As I indicated earl ier, almost all the important
fisheries resources are in tbe hands of a few nations.
The responsibility to be horne by these nations with
plentiful resources is thus unprecedentedly grave. It
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is primarily their responsibility to prove that tbe new
system is definitely a better and more equitable system
than the old one in terms of the overall benefits to all
human beings. Additionally, those nations which would
have to suffer under the new regime have the legitimate
right to expect implementation of the new system accord-
ing to its original intent and purpose,

For fair and just implementation, the following
points, among others, are indispensable.

There is no precise definition for optimum uti-
lization in the provisions of the ICNT,

Tbe definition, as given in the text, provides some
degree of flexibility for the coastal nation to determine
the level of production since it permits the coastal na-
tion to take socioeconomic conditions into consideration,
However, the language in the text clearly expects tbe
catch level to be defined in close association with the
maximum sustainable yield  MSY! of the resource  where
the concept of MSY cannot be applied due to violent fluc-
tuations in the year class size, suitable scientific cri-
teria need to be established! . An attempt, for example,
to define the optimum yield  OY! as the current capabil-
ity of harvest by tbe coastal nation contradicts tbe duty
and responsibility of the coastal nation to the interna-
tional community which requires the coastal nation to
give other states access to the surplus of the allowable
catch. Since the definition of OY is very basic to the
200-mile f isheries jurisdiction, one cannot stress too
much that the definition should be clearly accountable
in terms of the biological productivity of the resource,

2. Admittedly, the new regime does not necessar-
ily require the coastal nation to apply the
same regulations and restrictions to its own
and f ore i gn f is herman,

The coastal nation has obvious precedence over other
nations in the allocation of tbe total allowable catch,
However, the rule of fairness and consistency must apply
to all tbe regulatory measures. As a matter of principle,
no country would have difficulty in accepting such a
norm, Yet, there is always a danger that such a norm
would not be implemented. Although I shall refrain from
citing such examples, it is the coastal nation's respon-
sibility, particularly that nation with tremendous re-
sources ia its waters, to implement the new regime true
to its original intent and purpose.
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Effects of the 200-Mile Jurisdiction
n Ja anese s er es

Although the new regime of coastal nation jurisdic-
tion will have fax'-reaching effects on the structux'e of
Japanese fisheries as well as the food supply of our na-
tlan, it is still prematux'e to assess the final outcome
at this stage. However, certain features of such change
already are evident.

Before entering substantive discussion on this sub-
ject, I would like to describe the general features of
the Japanese fisheries, which are very often misunder-
stood,

First of all Japan, with 110 million people on
land the size of the State of Montana, is basically a faod-
importing country, Tbe self-sufficiency rate is just
about 50 percent in terms of. protein, carbohydrates, and
fat. Japan is one of tbe Largest buyers af wheat and
other grains from Nox'tb America. Fish and rice axe the
only exceptions, for which Japan is almost 100 percent
self-sufficient.

The average Japanese consumes 17,1 grams of f ish
daily in terms of protein weight, or slightly over 50
pexcent of the total animal protein intake. Eurapean and
North American countxies, on the other band, depend beav-
i!.y upan cattle as a protein source, Daily consumption
of. fish per person is no more than 3 grams in terms of
protein weight, Even the Norwegian per capita cansumption
is less than one-half of Japan's, or 7,3 grams,

The total f ish catch by Japan in 1975 was 10, 5 mil-
lion metric tons, with 9,5 milLion metric tans being
maxine f isheries. This aaeunt coxresponds to about one-
seventh of the world catch, which tends ta create a false
impression that the Japanese fleet has been overfishing
the fieh reeourCeS in every COrner of the warld's aeeans.

The catch in Japanese home waters in 1975 was 5.5
million metric tons, which is just about the average his-
torical level over the past 30 yeax's. I should like to
point out in this connection that 5,5 million metric tons
axe approximately equal ta the total combined catches by
US and international fleets in US waters, although the
size of the continental shelf around Japan is only about
15 percent of that along tbe US coast,

Speaking of Japanese distant-water fisheries, the
total catch made within 200 miles of other countries in
1975 was 3.7 million metx ic tons. Of this amount, US
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and USSR zones accounted for 1,4 million metric tons each,
The remaining 0.9 million metric tons came from China
�52,000 metric tons!, the Korean peninsula �41,000
metric tons!, Canada �1,000 metric tons!, Australia and
New Zealand  92,000 metric tons! �and other areas �32,000
metric tons! .

The catch in the high seas outside the 200-mile limit
from any coast was a mere 330,000 metric tons. This indi-
cates the magnitude of productivity of the high seas rela-
tive to coastal waters.

Let us now turn to the trade in fisheries. Japan is
tbe second largest importer of fish and fishery products,
second only to the US. In 1976 Japan imported 810,000
metric tons of fish worth 1.9 billion US dollars. The ex-
port was 650,000 metric tons worth $720 million. During
the same period, the US imported 1.1 million metric tons
of f ish and fishery products worth $2.2 billion. Xn re-
turn, the US exported 220,000 metric tons worth $380 mil-
l ion.

The major features of the Japanese f ishery may be
suauLarized as '.

--Doaestic f ishery produces about 60 percent of total
catch,

--North pacific fishery off the coast of the US and
the USSR represents approximately three-fourths
of the Japanese catch made within 200 miles off
the coasts of other countries, and

--Japan is the second largest fish � importing coun-
try in the world.

Now let us review what happened to the Japanese
fishery during the past 12 months. The year 1977 was
one of agony and consternation for the Japanese fishery,
as a consequence of the institution of the 200-mile
fishing zone by the USSR, the US, and Canada, Fortu-
nately, other neighboring countries chase more moderate
actions to adjust their fisheries regimes.

The negotiation with the USSR was particularly
difficult. First, the USSR itself was the victim of
the new regime, its overseas fisheries being reduced sub-
stanwially, Second, the fisheries issue rekindled the
fire over the disputes on the four islands in the south-
ern Kurils. Pending the conclusion of this negotiation,
Japanese boats fishing in the USSR zone were all ordered
home in late @arch. They lay idle for the months of
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Apx'il and May, leading to temporary closure of all ac-
tivities related to the fishing industry,

The conclusion of bilateral agreements with the USSR
and the VS resulted in substantial reduction in the Jap-
anese catch, that is, by approximately one-half a million
metric tons ox' about l8 percent as compared with the 1976
catch, This reduction dealt a far more serious blow to
the fishing industry than the figure indicates, since the
Japanese industry was still recovering fram the damage
done by the "oil shock" in 1974, The industry also has
suffered from the reduction of its catch quotas, which
stemmed from the previous bilateral agreements with the
same two nations, The catch in 1977 was down by about
1 mill ion metric tons ox almost 30 percent from the 1974
level.

Reduction in the catch hit hardest the economies of
the coastal cities of Hokkaido and northern Honshu, The
City of Kushiro, tbe largest f isbing port in Hokkaido,
was among the hardest hit, The city, with a population
af 200,000, depends upon fisheries for 70 percent of its
1 ivelihood, Tbe Japanese northern fishery is now in the
process of reorganization. As a step, it has decided to
reduce, with financial assistance from the government,
tbe size af the fleet from 3,188 ta 2,171 boats. That
reduction is about 33 percent, which is equivalent ta the
redaction in catch over the past three years. Al,though
some boats may find a new borizan in the new fishing
grounds of the southern hemisphere, the bulk of the re-
tiredd boats, with nowhere to go, axe to be scrapped.

In assisting the industry to readjust itself to a
new regime, the Japanese government also has decided to
provide relief. funds equivalent to $320 million from the
1977 budget. Tbe bulk of this fund, $265 million, was
earmarked as a subsidy to the industry for payment of
separation allowances to fishermen, Scx'apping disused
boats, as mentioned earlier, will be a two-yesr process
and $45 million will be given in subsidies to the boat
awners. Reduction in fish landing is baund to affect ad-
versely the processing planta in the area, so that a sub-
sidy will be provided in tbe amount of $4 millian for
scrapped machinery, On top of the government relief
scheme, the industry also has a plan for mutual aid, pay«
ing consolation monies to those wbo retire fram the fish-
ex'y,

The turmoil and tempest are just about over as far
as this f ishing season is concerned. However, the diffi-
culties with the Japanese industry are bound ta continue
for some years to come. Naturall,y, such difficulties are
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dependent mainly upon our future relations with the US
and the USSR, whose coasts account for the overwhelming
bulk of Japanese overseas fisheries.

Japan's relationship with these two nations is still
far from stable. On the US side, some pressure appears
to be gaining momentum toward attempting to exclude all
foreign fisheries, even before the US fisheries can de-
velop the capability to harvest all of the allowable
catch. On the USSR side, its need for i'ish will continue
to increase for years to come; hence there are few opti-
mistic elements in sight toward mitigating the competi-
tion between Japanese and USSR f ishing industries for the
same resources,

Turning to the West, the time is not far off when
China and other neighboring countries will go to the 200-
mile regime. The People's Republic of Korea declared a
200-mile KEZ this summer; since that time there has been
no Japanese fishing in its waters, The east China Sea
and the Yellow Sea are the historical fishing grounds for
our fishermen in western Japan, involving a great number
of small boats and small processing plants.

Australia and New Zealand are scheduled to institute
the 200-mile fisheries zone next April, Although both na-
tions are believed to be prepared to have other countries
continue to fish in their zones, New Zealand seems to be
more interested in trying to solve the question of ex-
panded expart of meat and dairy products to Japan than
initiating talks on arrangements for the continuation of
Japanese fishing activities in their waters.

The question of highly migratory species is also a
complicating element for our tuna fishing industry. The
total catch of tuna in 1975 was about 600,000 metric tons
or about 6 percent of the total Japanese catch. Value-
wise, this fishery plays an important role in Japanese
fisheries, contributing about 20 percent of its total
production. We estimate that of this amount about
40 percent is caught within 200 miles of coastal nations.
Although the quantity of Japanese catch in each of these
nations is usually quite small, the number of nations
involved is quite large, including many island cauntries
in the South Pacific,

The world is not quite fully aware of the need for
int'ernational management of highly migratory species.
While some species of tuna, such as yellowfin tuna, are
being quite heavily exploited and, while signs of over-
investment already are evident, a great many countries
still are planning to expand their fishing capabilities.
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The world will have to face further serious problems with
respect to the conservation and aptimum utilization of
these species in the not so distant future.

Highly migratory species are not limited to tuna,
Billfishes and oceanic shark are just as highly migra-
tory as tuna, It is inconsistent to seek the solution
for tuna by renouncing the coastal jurisdiction, while
rejecting the cancept of international management for
hillfishes,

The foregoing outlines in general terms the effects
or possible effects on Japanese fisheries with emphasis
on our overseas fisheries, Japanese nationals are taking
the present crisis in their f'ishing industry quite seri-
ously, since self-sufficiency in food supply is basic to
our sense of security.

The question of unemployment in fishing cammunities
is a cause for serious social unrest regarding the slump-
ing economy at present. Peaple alsa are aware that a
primary industry such as a fishery is hard to rebuild,
once it f al ls,

Having said that, Japan is not quite pessimistic for
the future of its f ishing industry. It should be pos-
siblee ta f ind ways and means to maximize the use of our
domestic resources, since a considerable portion of pro-
ductive but low-priced fish--such as sardine and mack-
erel � are not fully used for direct human consumption.
Japan has been expending various efforts in developing
measures to utilize these species for direct human con-
sumption--species for which other countries find ao use
other than conversion to fish meal. In certain areas
large resources of these low-priced fish are still unex-
ploited. It should be possible for Japan to utilize
these resources, either singly or by joint effort with
the coastal nations, should the resources be within
200 miles of such countries.

Roads may not be easy, but should not be impassible
to pass,
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THE ROLE OF DISTANT-WATER AND COASTAL FLEETS
IN FISHERIES OF LOWER MARKET VALUE SPECIES

WITHIN THE 200-MILE ECONOMIC ZONE
WITH EMPHASIS ON ALASKA POLLOCK

Wlodzimierz Kacz yus ki
College of Fisheries and the
Institute for Marine Studies

University of Washington

After implementation of the 200-mile economic zone,
the United States  US! became the overseer of one of the
largest coastal fisheries resources in the warld. Part
of these resources is already intensively exploited by
the comestic fishermen who take all salmon species, shell-
fish, and some finfishes, such as halibut, haddock,
Pacif ic Ocean perch, cod, and others. These f ish are con-
sidered to be highly valuable species and have a high de-
mand in the local consumption market, It also can be ex-
pected that in the future the fish products based on the
above-mentioned species will find even stronger demand
and, consequently, their prices could sustain further in-
creases,

However, the US coastal waters are also abundant in
species of lower market value, which are either partially
utilized or not developed at all by the domstic fish-
eries, Such species as Alaska pollock, black cod, hake,
Atka mackerel, and others have been harvested for many
years exct,usively by foreign distant-water fishing fleets.
These fleets are able to catch the lower valued species,
preserve or process them on board, and deliver them in
large quantities to their home ports, Part of the catch
is processed and shipped back to the US. For example,
in 1976 the US imported Alaska pollack fillets frozen in
blacks for a value of almost $20 million  U.S. Department
of Commerce, 1977! . Among the most important targets for
the distant-water fishing fleets operating in the eastern
Bering Sea and the Gulf of Alaska are the bottom sea re-
sources, particularly Alaska pollock. According to Food
and Agriculture Organization  FAO! of the United Nations
sources, the total average yearly value of all demersal
fish taken by foreign nations in northeast pacific coastal
US waters is about $400 million,

Extension of natianal jurisdiction over the coastal
resources certainly will accelerate the development of
underutil,ized species by Local fishermen. It can be ex-
pected that in the long run these resources will be har-
vested principally by the US, This situation will be
resolved through decisions intended to increase existing
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fishing and processing potential, as well as to improve
e"onomic efficiency of these resources' utilization.

Full development of existing Alaska pollock re-
sources in the eastern Bering Sea and the Gulf of Alaska
can be realized through the expansion of large-scale
special ized industrial trawl fisheries, This expansion
will require the intxoduction of a new, economicaIly op-
timal type of fishing vessel, as well as development of
a land industry specialized in processing this species.
Since there is no possibility of immediate development
of these resources by the domestic fishing industxy, per-
haps the quickest way to enter into a large-scale Alaska
pollock fishery would be the joint utilization of these
resources by US and foreign fishermen. Some benefits and
constraints of such cooperation are discussed here from
both coastal and distant-water fishing nations' points
of view.

Distribution and Utilization of Alaska Pollock
Resoux ces b Distant-Water Fishin Nations

Alaska pollock is widely distributed in shelf and
upper slope waters  to 450 meters! from the southern
coast of Korea northward into the Bering Sea and off the
North American coast southward as far as California. In
North American waters pollock are most abundant in the
eastern Bering Sea, In that area the most important
fishing grounds for Alaska pollack occur in waters south
of a line joining Cape Navarin and St, Matthews Island
 U.S. Department of Commerce, 1977!, as illustrated in
Figure I.

Alaska pollock is the largest single-species fish-
ery in the North Pacific and the second largest in the
world  Low, 1976!. Foreign nations, particularly Japan
and the Soviet Union, developed Alaska pollock resources
in the northeast Pacific Ocean I 5 years ago, increasing
their catches from 26,000 metric tons in 1,960 to about
1,5 million metric tons in 1974  Table 1! . South Korea,
Poland, and Taiwan recently have entered the exploita-
tion of Alaska pollock fishing grounds, but their catches
are still relatively Iow in volume,

As a starting point for the future economic impor-
tance of pollock as a resource, Iet us consider the total
allowable catch  TAC! data for Alaska pollock in 1977
and 1978, as shown in Table 2,
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Table 1 Alaska pollock catches in the northeast Bering
Sea and the Gulf of Alaska, 1960-1976, in
thousands of metric tons

Coun7;ry 1960 1970 1 974 1975 1976

Japan 26,1 1,241.7 1,122.0 1,049.0 1,000,0
0 0 24 5 362 0 268 0 251.8

Total 26,1 1,266,2 1,484.0 1,317 0 1,251 8

SOUR X: Suisan Tsushin, January 29, l 977, and
Suisan Keizai Shimbun, January 31, 1977,

The Fishermen's News, April, 1977, 2nd issue,



'I'able 2. Total allowable catch quotas for Alaska pollock
during 1977 and 1978, in metric tons

19781977F isher ies

169,000
550 000

150,000
950 000

Gsul f of Alaska
Mr i ng Se a a nd t be Aleut kans

Total 1,019,000l,l00,000

0~art of 0~5-Ja an 5~actin on Stock Condtt tong
in the Nox'theastern Pacific Ocean, National

July 14, 1977.

aSOURCE

Only a small percentage of the volumes shown in Table
are actually taken by US fishermen. Mmestic catch of

Alaska pollock in 1977 is expected to reach only 1,000
metric tons in the Gulf of Alaska  National Marine
Fisheries Service, 1977!, while during 1978 it is
expected to increase to 17,700 metric tons  North Pacific
Marine Fisheries Commission, 1977! . In the Bering Sea,
domestic catch of Alaska pollock is nearly nonexistent.

Alaska pollock, unlike many other groundfish spe-
cies, is a dif f icult f ish to handle. It is subject to
rapid deterioration and is diff icult to process. These
problems have been overcome by Japan, the USSR, and other
distant-water fishing nations by means of rapid freezing
within a few haurs after the fish are caught, Rapid
freezing is followed by storage at low temperature
i-20'C! . However, during long periods of cold storage
 ,about six months!, it has been proven that this fish de-
teriorates more rapidly than most other species, a char-
acteristic that poses a serious problem from a quality

tandpoint,

The large factory trawlers, with on-board process-
ing plants and freezing capacity, used by distant-water
f ishing nations are probably the principal factor in the
successful development of Alaska pollock resources in US
coastal waters. These nations were able to develop suc-
cessfully their own processing technologies and to find
multiple uses for this species in their home consumption
markets. In Japan, Alaska pollock are utilized primarily
as a raw material for the px'oduction of fish jelly,
minced meat, fresh and cured products; while in the USSR,
South Korea, and Poland pollack are used in the production
cf fillets fxozen in blocks. The blocks frequently serve
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as a raw material for canned and other prepared fish food
products for 1ocal markets. A large percentage of the
Alaska pollock catch is reduced for f ish meal. Japanese
factory trawlers were reducing nearly 50 percent of their
Alaska pollock harvest for f ish meal, while shore plants
were reducing only 6 percent for fish meal. About 70
percent of the total catch was used for food purposes in
1970, The remaindex' was processed into fish meal used to
feed poultry and fish  Okadu and Noguchi, l974!,

Economic Im 1 ications of Alternative
Mana ement Strate es for S cies
Underutilized b the United States

Harvestin Activities

If rationally managed by the coastal nation, Alaska
pollock from the US 200-mile zone could support long-
lasting fisheries on a large, commercial scale. After a
certain period of rebuilding the stock, which has been
overfished in many areas, it can be expected that an av-
erage of I million metric tons will be available annuali.y
for fishermen, In managing these resources the coastal
nation is facing some alternatives related to allocation
and utilization, The most important of these alterna-
tives are:

1,  unttauatton of the current ~antes based on
quota allocations for floret n countries, In this case
practically all of the harvestable stock of Alaska pol-
lock would be handed over to other nations. The economic
benef its generated by this management policy would de-
pend on the license fees imposed on foreign fishing ves-
sels scheduled for harvesting this species.

The poundage fee for 1978 is proposed at 3,5 per-
cent of the 1976 ex-vessel price of fish. For species
not landed in the US, prices would be based on landing
prices in foreign countries.

Since there are no meaningful data on the cost of
fishing by various foreign fleets, it is expected that
during 1978 the same rate would be applied for Alaska
polLock as in 1977, i,e,, $45 per metric ton of f ish.
Assuming that during 1978 about I million metric tons of
f ish were taken by foreign nations, this would produce
about $1,5 million for the US. We can also expect that
the permit fee will be about $1,00 per gross registered
ton per year fox' fishing vessels  with an upper limit of
$5,000!; 50  per gross registered ton per year for
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processing vessels  with an upper limit of $2,500!; and
$200 for each support vessel. The Alaska pollock f ishery
can engage about 500 foreign fishing vessels, each aver-
aging about 2,000 gross registered tons, for a total of
about I mil,lion gross tons. The majority of these ves-
sels will be equipped with processing installations on
board. Based an these assumptians, one can expect that the
US will receive approximately $1 million for license
fees, Thus, the total amount of fees possible to col-
lect by the US from foreign nations in the Alaska pollock
fishery during 1978 is estimated to be approximately $2.5
mil I. ion,

fort for Alaska fellock eith siaoltaneone a~aeonian of
the eaistin land proces~sin ~ca acit for this s cise.
Tt is we I nown tls~at >e US consumption mar t or
AIaska poLlock is quite insufficient. There is still
resistance to pollock product purchases in the US. This
constraint, however, is related to numerous important
f ac tars,

The mast important aspects af the probLem are the
capacity of the existing damestic fishing i'Lect to catch
Alaska pollock, as weIl as its ability to preserve this
species on board, According to surveys carried out by
NORFISH, a program directed toward a total system
quantitative approach to management of North Pacific
coastal zone resources at the University of Washington,
modern combination crabber-trawlers are the only class
af vessel that can feasibIy participate in the fishery
 Bledsoe et al,, 1977!, The vessels are known to be of
sufficient horsepower and size to harvest pollock via ot-
ter trawl, About 180 such vesseIs, principally designed
for shellfish fisheries, operate in the Alaska region.
This fleet is not fully util ized in its basic activities
and consequently could catch Alaska pollock after the
shellfish season is closed. This effort could bring
about 60,000 metric tons of Alaska pollock with a net
value of about $10 million  Bledsae et al,, 1977!,

The above-mentioned numbers are obtained as a re-
eul t of some simpl ifying assumptions, the most important
of which is the expectation that shellfish skippers will
enter the Alaska pollack f ishery when their crab and
shrimp seasons are completed. According ta fish ticket
landing data for 1974, some excess of fishing capacity
exists in this fleet which if utilized would produce more
than a thousand week unit trips for this species. How-
ever, according to Jaeger  I977!, est of the existing
fishing vessels' operating time in the Alaska region is
rather fully utilized and, with the yet-unharvested
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potential of other crab species and bottom fish of the
Bering Sea, the current fleet obviously must be augmented
in numbers to utilize fully this resource potential.

Another factor related to the Alaska pollock f ishery
is that the species deteriorates rapidly and has a very
short shelf life in the hold compared to most other spe-
cies. This will hinder considerably the exploitation of
these resources by present domestic f ishing vessels,
which generally keep their catches on ice or in refriger-
ated seawater, Consequently, it probably will be neces-
sary to design a new type of specialized trawler capable
of keeping the fish in proper freezing temperatures and/
or develop even some initial processing activities on
board, During the last cooperative research of the Sea
Fisheries Institute, Gdynia, poland, and the National
Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!, Seattle, Washington,
held on board the Polish x'esearch vessel, Pxofesor Sied-
lecki, it was confirmed again that for px actical pur-
poses the storage life of Alaska pollock is extremely
short, unless deeply frozen--no matter what kind of pre-
serving media are ueed  Table 3!. It iS praCtiCally im-
possible to store the fresh fish on the deck or in the
hold without chilling. Six hours after being caught the
raw material will not be suitable for human consumption,

According to the data in Table 3, if existing ves-
sels are to be engaged in the Alaska pollock fishery,
the maximum storage time of fish should be shortened by
at least 12 working hours. This time is necessary for
handling in the harbor, transportation, and freezing or
px'ocessing of the fish in the land processing plant.
Consequently, the vessel can keep on board her f irst haul
of fish: �! in refrigex'ated seawater, 12 hours; �! in
flake ice, 36 hours; and �! in slush ice, 84 hours.

If one assumes that the average coastal fishing ves-
sel will spend about one-third of her time at sea for
traveling purposes, then the range of operation from the
base ports  for example, Dutch Harbor and Kodiak! would
be limited to, respectively, �! 4 hours of one-way txip,
with 8 hours of harvesting activities; �! 12 hours of
one-way trip, with 24 hours of harvesting activities; and
�! 28 hours of one-way trip, with 56 hours of harvesting
act ivit ice,

With an avexage speed of 10 knots, the vessel would
be able to operate in the f ishing grounds a distance of
up to 40, 120, and 280 miles from her base port. This
situation is illustrated in Figure 2. The figure in-
cludes many simplif ications, but the general conclusxon
perhaps would be universal for this fishery. It can be
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expressed as follows. Unless deep-freezing of fish is
applied, all available preservation methods limit the
geographical range of this fishery to one part of the
existing Alaska pollock resource and to only partial
uti.1 ization of its potential.

The foreign experience acquired during the past 15-
year psx'iod of Alaska pollock harvesting activities in-
dicates that the best way fox' assuring high quality of
fish x aw material i'or land-based processing plants is
quick-freezing of f ish immediately after they are hauled
on board.

Table 3, Storage 1ii'e of Alaska pollock for human con-
sumption accoxding to preserving method on
board

Preserving method Maximum stoxage time
hr

Fish stored on the deck in a
pen without any chilling
mediaa

Fish stored in xefrigeratsd
seawater  RSW! at 0 C �2eF!

Fish stored in flake ice  equal
proportions of fish to ice! 48

Fish stored in slush ice  or
sl ush ice and CO2! 96 � days!

"Preliminary Repox't, Gu1f of Alaska Research
Cruise of r/v Profesor Siedlecki, First and
second Leg," Fgeh Feoceee~~egecnooyogy Les-
oratory, July, 1977.

aThe question is still open as to whether or not
the fish stored for six hours on deck will be suitable
for further processing, including subsequent fx'eezing
and the changes occurx ing in this process. This can be
decided once all quality estimations are concluded after
a six-month period of cold storage of fish.
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Which would then be the most appropriate f ishing
vessel for the Alaska pollock domestic fisberyp

--She would certainly be a medium-sized Stern
trawler af rather high seaworthiness, able to
operate in icy conditions in order to assure her
largest harvesting season and access to the north-
ern portian of the northeastern Bering Sea,
Stern trawlers can carry on harvesting activities
in worse hydrometeorological conditions than other
types of fishing vessel!'.

--The ship should have a relatively large hold
capacity to enable her to handle the gx'eatest vol-
ume of catch possible. This is due to the fact
that Alaska pollock probably will maintain its
low ex-vessel price, When harvesting low-value
species, profits for the shipawners would be fea-
sible only when massive catches were carried out.

--Freezing facilities for f ish or, at worst, chill-
ing installatians would be required both to main-
tain the best quality of fish delivered to the
processing plant and to increase the range of op-
eration for the vessel,

--The main propulsion engine should develop the
necessary power  probably aver 1,000 hp! to assure
x'ather high speed  paxticularly for vessels with
only chilling facilities on board! and enable
catching of fish in waters as deep as 400-500
metexs or even more.

� All operations on board, particularly handling
nets and caught fish, should be mechanized or
automated to reduce as much as possible the num-
ber of crew members.

--If possible, to shorten her time at sea the vessel
should be designed for continuous fishing with two
interchangeable tx'awl nets.

Even this short review of the main characteristics for
the future US fishing vessel designed for the Alaska pol-
io k fishery indicates that its price can be rathex' high.
It would be particularly impox'tant if the US were willing
to change its laws prohibiting importation of fishing
vessels.

lt is strongly recommended that the Alaska pollock
f ishery should be carried out by a few, but large, spe-
cialized f ishing companies that possibly would include
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bar vest ing, process ing, and market ing  exporting! act iv-
ities. Any dissipation of the fishing effort among
small, individual f ishermen in harvesting these Iaw-
valued species would hardly be ecouamically acceptable.
Only large and financially strong owners would be able
to develap the massive production process and perhaps
maintain its satisf actory economic e f f ic iency,

Processin and Marketin As cts

The rapid development af the Alaska pollock domes-
tic fishery should be closely interrelated with a simul-
taneous expansion of the land processing industry. Its
location the shortest distance from the most abundant
fishing grounds would reduce the time of transportation
and preservation of fish on board the fishing vessels.
Dutch Harbor seems to be t' he best existing base part for
the Alaska pollock fishery both in the eastern Bering
Sea and the Gulf of Alaska. Generally, the processing
activities of Alaska pollack should be centered in the
Alaska area. The physical praperties of the Alaska pol-
lock flesh, its quick deterioration after being extracted
from the sea, and its frequent infestation with para-
sites require a very careful handling and processing
technology, This undoubtedly would contribute to higher
costs for the land processing plants.

The acceptance of Alaska pollock by the US comsump-
tion market would be possible if the domestic industry
were able ta deliver this species with a high grade of
processing and at competitive prices in re1ation to other
groundf ish-based products. This question was resolved in
Japan by the invention of surimi-producing and fish gelly-
producing technologies. There are many other examples
where low-value species are successfully utilized as a
raw material for such fish protein concentrates as fish
flakes, fish sausages, and other products. In the US the
last significant developments were the introduction of
fish sticks and portions, According to NMFS researchers,
even more product forms based on Alaska pollock as a raw
material could be developed in the near future  National
Marine Fisheries Serv ice, 1974-1977!, However, the ex-
isting fish processing industry on the northeast Pacific
coasts of the US lacks suff icient capacity to absorb the
massive suppl ies of Alaska pollack. The industry is ori-
ented principally to processing such highly valuable f ish
and shellf ish species as halibut, salmon, crab, or shrimp.

Lack of interest in the development of the process-
ing potential for Alaska pollock is caused by low market
prices for f ish products prepared fram this species, as
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we].l as by the strong competition of other f ish products,
based particularly on cod and other species consumed in
the US market. There is a close interrelationship be-
tween the prices of pollock and cod.

According to existing data about expected catch com-
po:;ition, we can assume fishing vessels operating in
Alaska pollock f ishing grounds would be able to bring to
the! harbor the following fish cargos, 'Alaska pollock,
65 percent; cod, 15 percent; flathead sole, 5 percent;
roc:k sole, 5 percent; Rex sole, 5 percent; and other
flat fish, 5 percent  National Marine Fisheries Service,
1977! . As a result, the estimated price the fishermen
could get on the local market would reflect a weighted
av~!rage of prices applied for all species caught at the
same time, To establish an average annual ex-vessel
price for all the above-mentioned species, it was neces-
sary to determine an actual price level for fish cur-
rently landed in the nearest harbors or consumption cen-
ters, Unfortunately, ex-vessel price notations for these
species are scarce and incomplete. For example with
Alaska pollock, it is practically impossible to estimate
th» average annual price free on board  FOB! at Alaskan
harbors because this species is still not landed there
fox commercial purposes, The first ex-vessel price nota-
tionss were given for the Seattle fish auction only in
January, 1977. As for the remaining by-catch species,
on].y cod prices are regularly registered in the Seattle
fish terminal and from time to time in Kodiak, Alaska.
Table 4 shows the price notations for 1976 and the begin-
ning of 1977,

Due to the lack of price notations for flathead
sol.e, this species was included in "other flat fishes"
ancl consequently calculated weighted average price was
for all sole species. Thus, the f inal estimation for ex-
vessel price according to expected catch composition
would be: Alaska pollock, 8.0C/lb; cod, 13,2$/ib; and
flat f ishes, 14.2!t-'/lb. It would be interesting to com-
pare these prices with notations for pollock and cod
species landed in Boston by large trawlers operating in
the northwest Atlantic, According to Noetzel and Norton
�969!, the average monthly ex-vesseI prices for cod and
pol lock at the Boston f ish pier in 1966 were as shown in
Table 5.

The data in Tables 4 and 5 indicate that the inter-
relation between pollock and cod prices on the east and
west coasts of the US was roughly similar. This impor-
tant conclusion should, however, be conf irmed with newer
data related to the northwest Atlantic pollock landings
anc, 'ex-vessel prices offered for both species discussed.
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Taking into account the expected percentage of the
individual species to be caught in the Alaska pollock
fishery, the final ex-vessel price per pound of catch can
now be estimated; that is,

0 65 lb x 8.0$ = 5 20$
0,15 lb x 13.2$ = 1.98c
0 2D 1b x 14,2C = ~284
l.00 lb = 10.02$

Alaska pollock
Cod
Flat fishes

Total

We can assume then that the ex-vessel price which could
be taken inta consideration for the Alaska pollock f ish-
ery would be about 109 per pound or about $220 per metric
ton of round f ish, FOB Seattle, Washington, This price
is however, highly theoretical. It does not include
su<:h important factors as possible price variations re-
lated to vOlume of fish offered by f iShermen, stOrage,
processing, and transportation capacities as well as
local market demand for fish products based on Alaska
pollock as a substitute for other bottom fish products,
particularly cod derivatives.

The Role of Distant-Water Fishin Fleets in the
Develo ment of Low-Value S cies Within the

United States 200 � Mile Economic Zone

Implementation of the 200-mile exclusive economic
zone  EEZ! will create additional export opportunities
for coastal nations as a result of increasing world de-
mand for fish products, as well as reduced harvesting
possibilities of the distant-water f ishing nations. In
the short perspective, direct expartatian by the US of

In spite of considerable efforts by the US ta ac-
celerate the exploitation of coastal marine living re-
sources, a large part of those resources will remain
unutilized by the local fishermen for many years to come,
These resources are principally those of reduced internal
demand and low market value. In the northeast Pacific,
Alaska pollock, hake, Atka mackerel, or sablefish serve
as examples. Lack of sufficient. and adequate fishing
potential, as welI. as nonexistent processing capacity for
these species, are the mast important obstacles to their
rapid development by the domestic fishing industry, How-
ever, the most immediate factor influencing the expan-
sic n af Iow-value species utilization by the US is the
lack of marketing opportunities for products based on
low-value species, In the current situation, large-scale
commercial f isheries based on these resources perhaps
could be developed as a source of seafood products sold
in f ore ign markets .
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fish food products based on the low-value species prob-
ablg will be hampered by price competition i'rom low-cost
fish-producing countries or payment difficulties on the
part of potential importing nations, In this group
distant-water f ishing nations which traditionally harvest
these species should be included in the f irst place.
However, it should not be forgotten that distant-water
fishing nations facing fishing restrictions of the
coastal nations and hard currency outlays for imported
fish products will do everything to find more economi-
cal Ly feasible sources of fish supply, They will simply
look fox' new fishing grounds and new species, even if
tha; will be more expensive for their domestic economies.
It will be passible for them to take such measures be-
cause of their largely developed harvesting potential,
which is now endangered by partial unemployment or
scrapping.

If we then confront the most immediate interests of
both sides--coastal nations rich in low-value fishery re-
sources and distant-water fishing countries--it is pos-
sible to present a comparative list of factors that should
stimulate cooperative exploitation between coastal nations
 CN! with 200-mile ERZs and distant-water fishing coun-
tries  KSF!,

1. CN; Underutiiized or partially exploited f ish-
eries resources  mainly low-value species! .

DWF: Lacking or reduced coastal f isheries re-
sources,

2, CN: Weak or nonexistent domestic demand for
fish products derived from low-value
species.

l!WF: Traditionally high consumption of fish
products  Japan, South Korea, etc.! or
strong market for fish food as a result
of internal agricultural production dif-
ficulties  Soviet bloc countries!,

3, CN: Insuff icient har vesting and processing
potential.

9NF: Distant-water fishing fleets with factory
trawlers and mother ships designed for im-
mediate processing on board.
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Lack of. experience and technology among
local fishing industries in massive util-
ization of low-vat.ue species for human
co n sumpt io n .

4, CN:

INIF: Extensive experience with harvesting know-
how and processing technology in preser-
vation and distribution.

5. CN: Temporary I.ack of larger economic bene-
fits for existing fishing industry if
engaged in low-value species fisheries.

Massive f isheries know-how, lower man-
power costs  Japan, South Korea, Taiwan!,
or strong state subsidizing policy
 Soviet bloc countries! .

It should also be taken into consideration that the
same f ish species in various countries have different
market values. This is illustrated in Table 6,

Table 6. Ex-vessel price comparison for round Alaska
pollock and cod in selected countries

Ex-veSSel priCe
 in local currencCountry

CodPollock

US {$/lb!
USSR  rubels/kg! a
Poland  zloties/kg! a

0,20-0. 30
2. 50-3.10

16$-1+
0,30-0,35
2. 50-3.10

US: this paper; USSR: personal communicat ion of
Dr. Sergei I!oroshov, College of Fisheries,
University of Washington; Poland: "Uklad
Zbiorowy Dla Rybakow Marskich ~~Working Contract
for Sea Fishermen!," No. 42, Warsaw, January,
1975.

SOURCE:

Ex-vesse1 prices are f ized by the goveI nment and do
not necessarily reflect the real market value of f ish
I anded,
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While the ex-vessel price of Alaska pollock in the
US is far below the price of cod, in Soviet bloc coun-
tr ies this difference is negligible or does not even ex-
ist. There are more examples with other species and
countries supporting the concept of uneven demand and
price levels for the same species. Consequently, it is
to be expected that distant-water fishing nations will
be highly interested in harvesting those stocks which in
the US are not developed by the local f ishermen,

Distant-water f ishing countries are developing in-
tensive efforts to establish numerous joint ventures in
fieherieS With US partnerS, PartiCular emphaSis iS being
placed on underutilized and low market value species,
On the northeast pacific coasts of the US, Alaska pol-
lOCk and hake are prinCipally taken aS target SpeCies.
Joint ventures are considered by these nations as a way
of attenuating the restrictions imposed by the coastal
nations on volume of fish to be taken by foreign fishing
fleets operating within the 200-mile EEZ,

For the coastal nation, the joint venture concept
deserves careful consideration as a way of quick develop-
ment of its own harvesting and processing potential.
Perhaps the most attractive incentive for US partners is
the opportunity to export coastal resources which other-
wise would hardly find their way to the foreign markets.
In cooperative fishing activities with distant-watex'
fa=tory trawlers and mother ships, coastal fishermen can
better utilize their existing fishing fleets and harvest
the resources which, being too far from base ports, would
be inaccessible for them. In the longer pexspective,
joint venture may serve as a vehicle to independent util-
ization of undexutilized resources by the coastal nations.

One of the principal conditions determining interna-
tional joint venture operations is the political and
social climate existing in the potential host country,
Fisheries activities, if. they are to be developed by
international companies, should be planned for rather
longer periods of time, thus guaranteeing return of in-
vested capital for both sides. In the case of the US,
we observe some interest in joint exploitation of se-
le=ted coastal resources, but it is based on short-term
policies influenced by the stxong pressures of the local
fishing communities, They generally reject broad coop-
erational links with foreign distant-water fishing na-
tions, while some favorable exceptions are stipulated
only on an interim basis.

For the US it is perhaps true that joint ventures
will not be the only and the best long-run solution in
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the development of underutilized species within its 200�
mile zone. However, in the shorter perspective, joint
utilization of these resources with distant-eater fish-
ing nations should be considered as an interesting way
for gradually changing resource exploitation patterns
imposed by the 200-mile EEZ system,
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DISCUSSION WSSION

McKERNAN: A very interest rag preseatat ion. I would
point out two very important suggestions that were made in
a Iery polite yet pointed and authoritative way. In the
f inst place, Dr. Kaczyaski has recommended that perhaps
we can change our laws with respect to the importatioa of
fishing vessels--a hot political subject in the Uaited
States  US!, of course. The second point be made is one
that bas been before a number of the Regional Fishery
Management Councils  RFMCs! . That is the question of so-
called "joint ventures," In this case, two are under
consideration on the pacific coast, The Soviet Union
 USSR! and Bellingham Cold Storage have formed a joint
company--a joint venture. According to the proposal, the
USSR would bring a factory ship in close to the Washing-
ton, Oregon, aad California coasts. United States flag
f ishermen would catch Pacif ic hake aad sell them to the
processing plants of the Soviet Union. The fish would
be processed, px'obably into f x'ozen blocks, then passed
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through a foreign part and back into the US f ish block
market--one of the very largest markets for imported
f ish in the US. In Alaska, Koreans have come in with a
joint venture somewhat similar. They also would bring a
mot her ship into the Gulf of Alaska, using a smaller,
less experienced trawl fleet of US vessels to f ish for
Alaska pollock, And here the Korean mother ship would
process the Pollock into blocks and ship them back to
Korea, where they again would be shipped to the VS for
processing into various fish products.

So fax the Pacific Fishexy Management Council and
the North Pac i f ic Fishery Management Council have turned
dawn these two proposed joint ventures, However, both
have indicated that these proposals are still on the
table and will be considered further during the coming
year, There have been public hearings. Opinions run
very heatedly on both sides, with US processors, awaxe
of their own supplies from the US fishermen, generally
opposed to this kind of development. Some f ishermen op-
pose it; some f ishermen f avor it, The RFMCs at the
pxesent time are taking a "wait and see" posture, trying
to feel out, measure, and evaluate all the effects. At
least Dc, Kaczynski, a resource economist himself, sug-
gests this as a way to provide a transition from foreign
fishing, At the present time the USSR, off the Pacific
Nox'thwest coast, for example, has authority to take ap-
proximately l50,000 tons--maybe somewhat less than that ��
of Pacific hake. They are taking them now with their
catcher vessels, processing them aboard their ships, and
eventually sending some of these into the American market,
Or at least they wauld hope to.

Now, I would like very much to introduce Dx'. Michael
Shepard, Director of International Fishery Policy in
Canada.

SHEPARD: I had originally intended to talk about
the Canadian experience in extended jurisdiction, I also
wanted to talk about Canadian-US relationships, Since
there will be a paper on our experience in extension of
jurisdiction in the proceedings, I would like to concen-
trate on the latter subject,

I think the US has to cooperate with Canada in fish-
eries, We share continental shelves; the stocks of fish
cross any boundaries that we may eventually develop, And,
on both sides of the line we have the power to wipe the
other fellow out. So I think cooperation must be the
focxs of our relatianship in the future, We have a long
history of cooperat ion both bilaterally and multil ater-
ally, Fisheries was the subject of agreements between
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Her Royal Britannic Majesty and the US before Canada
came on its own, and before the turn of the century,
Canada and the US pioneered cooperative management of
fisheries resources forming the International Pacific
Halibut Commission and the International Pacific Sal-
mon Fisheries Commission earlier in the century, And
it is always pointed out in Canada that the convention
that. led to the formation of the Halibut Commission was
the first treaty that Canada negotiated and concluded
in her own right, I think that for fisheries to have
that place in Canadian-US history is significant,

We have worked together in the International Com-
mission for North Atlantic Fisheries and the Interna-
tional North Pacific Fisheries Commission and, at least
with respect to f ishex'ies, have worked together in the
Law of the Sea negotiations at the United Nations, Nev-
ertheIess, our relationship also has been characterized
at t.imes by underlying cuxrents of bitterness. We are
neighbors and, considering the common threads of our
backgrounds, we are almost family, Sometimes, rows with-
in the neighbarhood or within the family are more spec-
tacular and emotional than conflict on a broader level,
Thexefore, perhaps it is understandable that neighbors
wil! squabble more, but when the chips are dawn and ex-
ternal forces thx'eaten the family or the neighborhood,
we always pull together. Most differences we ever had
bil.aterally, in any event, focused on the age � old prob-
lem of too many boats chasing tao few f ish, Often the
reason fox' there being too few f ish was not the making
of either country. But the f act remains that resources
deca'ease, f ishermen's incomes diminish, and it is only
human nature to be bitter and to search out those who
have offended you. Sometimes we choose the wrong target,

Both countries have just been through a period of
drastic x'esource decline and feelings of bitterness still
run high--bitterness about administrations that acted on
both sides with too l,ittle and too late; bitterness about
other third countries which, in the view of some anyway,
have created our prablem; bitterness about the activity
of our neighbors with whom we must compete for scarce
resources, Somet imes, such f eel ings o f bitterness are
spilled over into our diplomatic relations. One of my
American friends, from the Atlantic coast, told me that
there are three classes of foreigners, In order of the
ascending scale of dislike, they are first of all, all
countries other than Canada--they are the ones that are
disliked least; the second one is Canada; and the third
is t.he employees of the US State Department. So, typi-
cally, Canada is in a middle position, even with respect
to the extent that she is disliked by her neighbor,
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Canada and the US have a rather unique relationship
that has sometimes been strained, But frankly, I am sick
and tired of chauvinism. I think that the 200-mile zone
provides us with an opportunity to overcome the basic
causes of the decl ine of the resources. And, if we act
wisely and resolutely on both sides to rebuild the stocks,
to get together, we can have one of the richest areas of
the world with respect to fisheries. The potential is
tremendous to benefit not only ourselves, but the world
as a whole,

However, the first year of our 200-mile zones has
created immense chal1,enges for both of us, We have come
to realize that the 200-mile zone is not a pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow, We have demonstrated within both
aux countries that we have the ability to despoil our own
resources and that is not a prerogative of anonymous
third countries. I believe it has been pointed out in
papers today that there are imperfections in our manage-
ment schemes on both sides, and I emphasize that Canada
is not immune f rom this kind of irresponsibil ity. To
make sure the pot of gold becomes full will require new
levels of management and discipline within both countries.
On both sides, we have to develop new approaches, The
formation of RFMCs in the US is a response to this need.
I congratu1.ate the US for its action--an action that was
urgently required for efi'ective cooperation between dif-
fering jurisdictions and between different user groups.
I believe that this is a very effective way of facing
the problems that were created by the new management de-
mands. Whereas Canada does not have as many jurisdic-
t'.onal problems as the US because the federal has the
complete authority for the fisheries, we have a similar
challenge, And we have greatly expanded our ef forts to
coordinate administx'ation between researchers and those
who manage our fisheries, and systematize the provision
of advice for user groups,

However, I think that this first year both sides
have been px'eoccupied with developing these new manage-
ment tools and with satisfying the appetites of our fish-
ermen, who have long been deprived by our resource short-
ages. Therefore, I think that this has been the preoc-
cupation of both sides. Also, the new 200-mile zone
pxovtdes a great variety of options for future develop-
ment oi' our fisheries--options we have not had before.
Within the industx ice on both sides, I believe, there is
a very serious and deep review of past policies and a
lcok to the future to see which way we are going--to take
ir,.tv account the new realities and the world that will ex-
ist 20 years f rom now, Xt is not perhaps unnatural in
this regard that both sides have been self ish in their
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f irs t year of extended jurisdiction. This, perhaps, has
clo ed the eyes of both sides to opportunities for future
coo per at io n.

We have listened to suggestions of joint ventures
as a way of developing our fisheries. We have been talk-
ing between Canada and the US of future bilateral agree-
ments, but perhaps both sides have not had time really
to consider the opportunities that can be provided through
cooperation with other countries, both bilaterally be-
tween ourselves or with third countries,

I do not think this is an error of commission; I
think it may be an error of omission because essentially
we have had to devote our efforts to getting our houses
in order. I think we have a very good example of this
in pacific salmon, This is perhaps nat a matter of burn-
ing interest to this group here, but I thought that it
might indicate an area where we might have sought a solu-
tion through international cooperation to a problem that
the one side addressed through actions within its own
mechanisms.

I was disappointed this morning in Robert W. Schon-
ing's  Director, National Marine Fisheries Service! re-
marks, in which he talked with satisfaction about the
act~.on of the pacif ic Fishery Management Council  PFMC!
regarding the regulation of the acean trawl fishery for
Pacific salmon, He talked of the extensive consultations
held within the US with various user groups. He talked
also of the relationship between the PFMC's work and that
of court decisions made in the US. He did not mention
that Canada had made the strongest representations to the
US regarding action taken by the PFMC which affected
Canadian f ishermen fishing off the coast of Washington.
Yet Canada operates a fishery off its own coast which
intercepts thousands of salmon bound for US rivers. Can-
ada is convinced that many of the problems faced by the
PFMC could have been solved by assuring more effective
cooperation with Canada which would provide for improve-
ment in the management of the stocks and the number af
fish available to US fishermen,

I am not raising this problem in a critical sense.
Indeed, in recent weeks, intergovernmental meetings, in-
cluding members of the PFMC on the US side, have been very
encouraging and we believe that we have the kernel of
cooperation with the US--the actual people who do the
management at hand, The reason I raise it is that I feel
theI e is an impOrtant gap in the relationS between our
two countries, and it is essential that any agreement
reached must provide for a working contact between people
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on both sides of the line who set policies and who ad-
dress the very practical day-to-day problems of fish-
eries management. It is all very well to have diplomats
on both sides of the line talking about day-to-day re-
lations, but I suspect that, aside from the occasional
dipping into caviar at cocktail parties, perhaps
they have not had very much contact with fish, I think
that on the US side the RFMCs are the logical partners
for Canada to seek for our management people. We, there-
fore, will be looking in the lang term to the formation
of a Canadian-US relationship, perhaps in the form of a
commission in which RFMCs will form a vital segment of
the US side, We are convinced that bringing such people
together from both sides will provide a basis for coop-
eration. We believe we must cooperate,

We have four common maritime boundaries, all of
which still remain unsettled and which subject I do not
care to get into today, However, on all four boundaries,
fish stocks cross back and forth and, for many stocks,
one country or the other might fish them out. It is ob-
vious therefore that we must approach the management of
such stocks jointly, It is the only way that maximum
benefits can be gained from the stocks, Therefore, we
think that this is the key element that must be addressed
on both sides. Also, both of us have fisheries operating
clearly off the coast of the other country, which both
wish to continue. Both of us have technical skills that
can be helpful in the development of fisheries on both
sides,

We look forward to a future when surely our joint
objective must be to assure that the common continental
shelf off our coast that God wrought without concern for
boundary lines should provide maximum harvest. If agree-
ments are reached that do not result in maximum produc-
tion, then surely we will have failed our peoples and in-
deed the world, We are committed to such cooperation and
know from our contacts with US negotiators that our com-
mitaent is shared,

McKERNAN: Thank you. I think Dr, Shepard's experi-
ence in this field and the suggestions he makes ought to
be considered by government and RFMC members alike on
this part of the line. I would like to open up the sub-
ject for discussion from the floor.

UESTION: In using US vessels for fishing, foreign
vessels or processing, and then going info a foreign
port, can that be a function of a free trade port? Are
you familiar with that?
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McKERNAN: I doubt very much that this could be the
subject of a free trade port according to our law. It
is my understanding of the legality--and I am not a law-
yer, so forgive me if I am wrong--that foreign nations
would have to transport. the processed fish through an-
other foreign port, For example, either the USSR or
Poland or another foreign country such as Korea could
process the fish on the high seas beyond three miles--
I remind you that our territorial sea is three miles.
They could land those fish in Canada or Mexico, then
transport them into the US,

COMMENT: I would like to suggest that someone in-
vestigate this. It could be a function of a foreign
trade center in connection with a port of entry in the
US because foreign corporations can bring products in and
either process them or store them and not pay customs
until they enter the trade of the US or they can take
them out to another country.

McKERNAN: Yes, in this case they can be brought in,
bonded, and held here; but they cannot enter the US market
unless they have been landed in a foreign port.

QUESTION: Can the snggastions by hr Shepard be
used by RFMCs joining other countriesp

McKERNAN: Yes, I expect that Dr, Shepard's point
could well be taken by the Gulf States Regional Fishery
Management Council, the Caribbean Council, and even per-
haps some of the other RFMCs as well; that is, Councils
developing fishery management plans involving fishermen,
stocks of fish tha* are trans-boundary with our neighbors
to the south. There is a problem there also,

~UESTIOS: Is it possible to pnt foreign f ishernen
on US flag vessels?

McKZRNAN: This has been done in two ways so far,
In terms of the joint ventures I mentioned earlier using
US flag vessels, both the USSR and the Republic of Korea
hav» suggested putting experts on our flag vessels--
gear tecbnologists, for example--to transfer some of the
technologies that the f ishermen from those countries are
using in catching Alaska pollock and Pacific hake. Keep
in mind that we do not on the Pacific coast catch either
of these species very effectively or efficiently or in
any great quantity, Now, in terms of the processing it-
self, we do have joint ventures inshore for processing
her» in the US. For many years, for example, there have
been Canadian joint ventures. The technology has been
transferred quite readily and rapidly across the borders.
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But more recently, tbe Japanese have sent in technolo-
gists especially prepared to handle, for example, herring
roe and salmon roe, and other specialty products--many
others in internal waters of the US, So that kind of
technology does occur at the present time.

QUESTION. 'Nnn ia Canada dealing eath the eneatinn
0 f Joint. ventures? I know that they have some rather com-
plicated arrangement. I believe they are much further
along in this enterprise than we are,

SEEPARD: I have been very interested in this dis-
cussion because that is one of the things I came to find
oct about. Progress is being made in the development of
thinking about this situation in the US. For the past
three years we have had a very restricted policy on so-
called joint ventures. Indeed, we have no joint ventures
at all. The only arrangements we have are arrangements
wherein Canadian concerns charter foreign vessels with
their crews and 'the foreign vessels land their catches in
Canada. There are one or two arrangements where Canadian
f ishermen deliver to the foreign processing vessels within
Canadian waters.

Our policy is currently under review. We have quite
a number of these sbort-term arrangements underway this
year. Our experience with them has been mixed, We have
had some excellent arrangements, The objective of all of
them is to contribute to the development of Canadian har-
vesting capacity, Perhaps the best example is Capeland.
There is a resource of approximately a million tons off
the coast of Newfoundland. Canada has taken very little
o: f this, but countries such as the USSR and others have
taken very large quantities, We, over the past three
years, have had an arrangement whereby the Norwegians and
the Iceiauders have Canadian observers aboard and land
their fish in Canada, They are processed there. We used
the advice of these countries on how to process them and
this has given our processors experience in processing
and marketing that is now giving them confidence that we
can have a Canadian industry. And for the first time
this year, we have had Canadian vessels in the fishery,
and we expect expansion over the years. So this has been
a very useful tool. We have had very valuable--and I
hope Poland feels the same way--arrangements with Poland
along the same lines, And so we are using this as an ex-
periment to see how we can get into these fields, But I
would say that our policy is under review and in ques-
tion. Whether we go into nx>re long-range arrangements
is still open to question.
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COMMENT: Under the documentation laws of the US,
onl! a vessel documented in the US is privileged to en-
gage in American fisheries, It is not exactly clear what
this privilege encompasses. One thing it certainly en-
compasses is the privilege to land fish in the US, Only
a documented vessel can off-load fish in the VS, and this
alsc includes foreign trade zones. The current laws also
prohibit the Spanish catches of squid off the coast of
the US and processing them here. We have tried to change
the laws or interpret them in a different way to allow
soak of these types of ventures. But, at the present
time, foreign vessels cannot off-load their catch or any-
body else's catch directly into the US.

THE CANADIAN EXPERIENCE WITH EXTENDED
FISHERIKS JURISDICTION

M. P, Sh cpa r d
Department of Fisheries

Government of Canada

Canada has long been a firm supporter of interna-
tional cooperation in fisheries management. In the 1930s
Cans.da and the United States  US! concluded agreements
for the cooperative management of Pacific halibut in the
northeastern Pacific and for salmon of the Fraser River.
Since then Canada has concluded more than 20 multilateral
or bilateral conventions or other types of agreements with
cooperation as the keystone of most.

Wh Did Canada Extend Fisheries Jurisdiction?

In the 1960s the explosive worldwide demand for fish
products and the development of increasingly sophisti-
cated fishing technology created severe threats to the
wel] -being of fish stocks off the Canadian coast and re-
duce d the opportunities of Canadian fishermen to harvest
the resources at their doorstep, Despite valiant and sin-
cere efforts and innovative approaches never before
adopted by international fisheries organizations  e.g,,
national allocation of quotas!, the expansion of offshore
fisheries outstripped the ability of such organizations
as the International Commission for the Northwest Atlan-
tic Fisheries  ICNAF! and the International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission  INPFC! to provide i'or effective
management. These commissions f ound it impossible to
rect ncile the interests of coastal and distant-water fish-
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ing nations, Too often the need to reach consensus re-
sulted in conservation measures that were not stringent
enough to prevent deterioration of the stocks. Never-
theless, ICNAF performed better than comparable organi-
zations in other parts of the world and, while failing
to prevent resource depletion, at least stopped the
build-up of fishing effort at a point where the basic
nucleus for stock restoration was maintained. With care-
ful management recovery likely will occur within a
decade.

The experience in the northwest Atlantic was re-
peated in other parts of the world, and often the extent
of resource depletion was worse, The theory that the
resources of the sea are limitless repeatedly has been
disproved, This real ization, coupled with a lack of
truly effective international management, was a major
factor leading to the convening of the Third United Na-
tions Conference on Law of the Sea  LOS! in 1974.

During four sessions of the LOS Conference  the
latest concluding in New York in July, 1977!, Canada and
other coastal nations pressed strongly for according to
coastal nations the right to act as the stewards of the
1 iving resources within an exclusive economic zone  EEZ!
of 200 miles from their coasts, within such zones the
ooaatal nation would have the right and the a~bit ation
to manage fisheries; in return it would be able to re-
serve for coastal fishermen portions of total allowable
catches  TACs! equivalent to their harvesting capacity,
This concept received overwhelming support with the LOS
Conference and, although a final convention has yet to
be concluded, there is little question that a consensus
has been reached among the nations of the world that the
200-mile EEZ will be an essential element of a worldwide
a "cord on fisheries management.

Ste s in Extension of Jurisdiction

In 1975 the worsening plight of Canadian fisheries
and the likelihood of further stock declines convinced
the Canadian gOvernment that it Cculd nOt Wait for the
outcome of the LOS Conference to take action to provide
f<~r more effective management of f isheries off the Can-
adian coast, As a consequence, Canada conducted bilat-
eral negotiations with the major f ishing nations which
accounted for over 80 percent of the foreign catch off
the Canadian coast. From December, 1975, through June,
1376, f ive bilateral agreements  Norway, Poland, USSR,
Spain, and Portugal! were concluded in anticipation of
Canadian extension of jurisdiction. The agreements,
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which were consistent with the consensus emerging from
the LOS, provided for Canada's management of the living
resources off its coasts, and for access to the i'uture
Canadian zone for vessels of its bilateral pax'tners to
take portions of TACs in excess of the hax'vesting capac-
ity of Canadian fishermen. The agreements also provided
for consultations on allocations of surpluses, for fu-
ture economic cooperation, and for guarantees of access
to Canadian ports. The agreements did not touch on the
"how and when" of Canadian extension of jurisdiction--
in essence they provided a de facto and not de jure ac-
ceptance of Canada's intentions to extend its fisheries
limits seaward,

ln June, 1976, immediately before the 1976 annual
meeting of ICNAF, Canadian Minister of Fisheries Romeo
LeBlanc announced Canada's intention to extend its fish-
eries jurisdiction to 200 miles for 1977. Earlier, the
US and Mexico had made similar announcements. The 1 976
ICNAF meeting therefore was held against a backgxound of
certainty with respect to Canada's intentions, At the
June meeting and at a follow-up meeting in Tenex'ife in
December, ICNAF agreed to much more stringent conserva-
tion regulations and to increased proportional shares
for Canadian fishermen for the 1977 season.

During the latter half of 1976, Canada made inten-
sive preparations for extension of jurisdiction. Based
on allocations agreed to in 1CNAF, bilateral consulta-
tioas were held with every nation fishing off Canada's
coasts with respect to their fishing plans. On the basis
of these consultations, each country was informed of the
numbers of its vessels that would be granted access to
the Canadian zone and the regulations that would be ap-
plied to them  e,g,, seasons, areas, and catch reporting
requirements!,

A sophisticated computer system  " FLASH" ! was de-
veloped for monitoring foreign catches and licensing data,
All foreign vessels would be requix'ed to carry licenses;
to report on entering or leaving the zone; to make regu-
lar x'eports on vessel position, fishing effort, and
catches; and to collect biological information on catches.
Cross-referencing between data collected and the terms of
licenses in the computer would px'ovide immediate intelli-
gence on whether or not each vessel was fishing in con-
formity with the conditions set forth in its license,

Through cooperation between the Department of Fish-
eries and Environment and the Canadian Armed Forces, ar-
rangements were made to increase the surveillance
of foreign fleets in 1977 so that it would be possible
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for aircraft to check all major fisheries approximately
ence a week and for surface vessels to inspect apprax-
imately one-third of all foreign vessels in tbe Canadian
zone each month, Such coverage required a doubling of
surveillance activity over that applied in 1976. During
the year of transition, Canada indicated that it would
levy no fees, although it also indicated that fees would
be imposed in 1978 and s uccee ding years,

Foreign fishing vessels began entering Canadian
ports near the end of 1976 to obtain licenses. To facil-
itate issuance of licenses and campliance of foreign ves-
eels to Canadian regulations, nations fishing on a sub-
stantial scale off the Canadian coast were required to
appoint designated off icials in Canada who could act as
I iaison between the Canadian administration and the for-
eign fleets at sea,

On January 1, 1977, Canada took the f inal step by
promulgating an Order-in-Council that extended Canada's
existing f isheries waters from 12 miles  plus such spe-
cial bodies of water as the Gulf of St. Lawrence on the
Atlantic and Queen Charlotte Sound on the pacific! to
200 miles, Unlike the situatian prevailing in a number
of other countries  e.g., the US!, Canada required no
special legislation to extend its limits, The Canadian
Caaetal FisherieS proteCtion ACt  CCFPA! already pro-
vided for establishment of fishing zones; all that was
needed was an order to change the limits of the zone.
Under Canada's basic Fisheries Act, a series of regula-
tions were promulgated for foreign fishing vessels to
give effect to quota allocations and other control meas-
ures. The authority for issuing licenses was provided
by the CCFPA.

On January I, 1977, a special communications link
was established between Ottawa and regional enfarcement
operations to deal with special problems that might arise
on the first day of the new regime, It is worthy of nate
that not a single call was made--all foreign vessels ob-
served were operating in conformity with Canadian law.

At time of writing, tbe 1977 fishing season is ap-
proaching its end. The year of transition was a smooth
one, with all nations cooperating fully with Canadian
authorities. Canada applied its regulations and licens-
ing system with flexibility, making changes when unex-
pected events altered fishing plans. The designated of-
ficials of other countries in Canada worked hard to mini-
mize difficulties and to iron out problems. Only 10
vessels out of the total of over 600 licenses were charged

with violations. Canadian fishermen already are begin-
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ning to benefit from the new regime. To provide for more
effective conservation, TACs of such traditional species
as cad and flounder were reduced by approximately 30 per-
cent,

Almost all of the reduction was borne by the foreign
fleets. Canada reserved for its own fishermen virtual,ly
all of the TACs of such species on grounds traditionally
f ished by Canadian f ishermen, leaving the foreign fleets
fishing stocks in more remote areas or species not of
traditional interest to Canada. Canada increased its
share of the TAC from approximately 25 percent to over
40 percent.

Fax 1978, further improvements are expected. In
connection with the 1977 annual meeting of ICNAF  which
established regulatory measures for stocks beyond 200
miles in 1978!, Canada convened an intergovernmental meet-
ing to consult with nations fishing off its coasts. Fol�
low lng the consuI.tations, Canada indicated to the meeting
the TACs and alIocations that would apply within the
Canadian zone in 1978, Again, TACs were decreased for a
number of stocks to accelerate their rebuilding. The
combined total of fish reserved by Canada for stocks of
its 200-mile zone, plus Canadian allocations for stocks
beyond the 200-mile zone, will give Canadian fishermen
80,000 more tons of catch than they have in 1977. This
total includes an additional 50,000 tons of groundfish,
mainly cod and redfish which are species of special impor-
tanoe to Canadian f ishermen. This f igure represents an
increase of 23 percent over the 1977 level, To accommo-
date the need for more stringent conservation measures
and increased Canadian requirements, allocations to other
nations for groundfish stocks dropped by 24 percent,

An important feature of the 1977 season was the in-
terest shown by overseas nations in cooperative fishing
arrangements with Canadian firms, In the past Canada
prohibited landings of foreign-caught fish except in a
few cases where such landings were conducted in conjunc-
tion with exploratory fishing operations in which Canadian
fishermen participated to learn new techniques. Current
Canadian government policy is still "go slow," and still
is limited to cases where such combined operations would
contribute to the eventual development of Canadian fish-
ing capacity,

No joint capital investments are permitted and all
arrangements are limited to one year. Despite these re-
strictions, at least six such experiments have proceeded
in 1977, including operat fons on shrimp, capel in, cod ln
remote waters of Labrador, squid, and silver hake--
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species or stocks hitherto not extensively utilized by
Canadian f ishermen, Catches made under such arrangements
come from the portions of TACs reserved by Canada. The
experiments are providing valuable information that will
contribute significantly to planning Canada's future
f ishing fleet development.

Whereas the basics of Canada's new fishing scheme
are in place, important negotiations still Lie ahead.
In 1976 both Canada and the US focused their attention on
the seaward extension of their fishing zones and negoti-
ations with third countries, leaving the question of lat-
eral demarcation between Canadian and US fishing aside.
The two countries negotiated an interim agreement for
1 377 that permitted access for fishermen of each country
to the zone of the other to engage in fisheries of tradi-
tional interest. The interim agreement also provided for
special arrangements in boundary areas where the declared
zones of the two countries overlap. During 1977, the two
countries are finally approaching the problem of negotia-
tionn of the lateral boundaries separating their respec-
tive fishing zones and of complementary fisheries arrange-
ments. Such arrangements must take into account the fact
that many stocks extend between the zones of the two coun-
tries, which creates a need for cooperative management.
The negotiations also are addressing the question of ac-
cess to be provided for fishermen of one country fishing
in the zone of the other. Four boundary areas are in-
volved  the Gulf of Maine, the BeaufOrt Sea, Juan de FuCa
Strait, and Dixon Entrance! . Negotiations are extremely
complicated, but are proceeding with a sense of urgency
to provide a basis for f isberies relations between the
two countries in 1978. Negotiations also are underway
with respect to a new multilateral arrangement to replace
ICNAF, taking into account the continuing need for man-
agement cooperation beyond 200 miles and for continued
scientific cooperation throughout the northwest Atlantic.

~Subpar

Faced with increasingly rapid declines in stocks off
its coast, which had particularly severe effects on
coastal f ishermen, Canada announced in 1976 that it would
extend its f isheries jurisdiction to 200 miles in 1977,
This announcement was preceeded by bilateral negotiations
leading to agreements with the major nations fishing off
the Canadian coast. The agreements anticipated extension
of Canadian jurisdiction and outlined the management re-
sponsibilities of the coastal nation and the genera1
terms and conditions for access of Canada 's bil ater al
partners to fish for portions of TACs surplus to Canadian
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barvestiag capacity, The terms of these agreements were
consistent with tbe coaseasus developing within the Third
LOS Conference. Within ICNAF, with the background of
Canada's announcement of its intention to extend its
f isheries jurisdiction, Caaada negotiated marked improve-
ments in tbe conservation regime for stocks off Canada's
Atlantic coast and reserved increased proportions of TACs
for Caaadian fishermen in 1977. The negotiations led to
a series of allocations to each country fishing off Can-
ada's coast for 1977.

Implementation of the new jurisdiction bas gone
smoothly as the result of intensive consultations on fish-
ing plans with overseas aatioas, a flexible licensing
system, «nd facilitatioa of licensing aad control through
the presence of designated officials of major distant-
water f ish ing nations in Canadian ports . Canada looks
forward to gradual improvement in the stocks over the
next decade, with Canada taking an increasing share as
its harvesting capacity expands. Currently, Canada takes
approximately one-half the grouadfish catch off its At-
lantic coast � this compares with less than 25 percent
two years ago. Ia spite of the anticipated expansion of
Canadian activities, surpluses likely will continue to
be available for some years to come, especially for spe-
cies not fished traditionally by Canada. And for such
stocks, Canada is gaining experience through cooperative
developmental arrangemeats that utilize foreign vessels
oa a charter basis, and expects to develop new fisheries
of its own for such hitherto uaderutilixed species.

MEXICO'S NEW FISHING DEPARTMENT, THE EXCLUSIVE
ECONOMIC ZONE, AND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF

A WORLD FISHING BANK>

Jorge A. Vargas
Underdirector

Interaational Fisheries Affairs
Fishing Department

Government of Mex ica

I would like to convey to you a cordial greeting
from Fernando Rafful Miguel, head of the Fishing Depart-
ment of Mexico, who had to decline the invitation to be

IThis paper was prepared for the conference; how-
ever, due to unforeseen circumstances the author was
unable to attend,
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with you today, because be is accompanying the President
of Mexico, Josd Lopez Portillo, on his official visit to
Spain, I also would like to emphasize that, although I
am an official of the Mexican Fishing Department, my par-
ticipation here today is strictly on a personal basis,
Therefore, my comments do not have an official character
and do not necessarily reflect the position of Mexico 's
Fishing Department or of the Mexican government,

Mexico's New Fishin De artment

The Fishing Department is a new organ of Mexico's
public administration. Created in December, 1976, in
compliance with the Organic Act of the Federal Public
Administration, its establishment responds to a double
purpose marked by the President of Mexico. Under his ad"
ministrat ion, an important administrative reform bas been
undertaken to organize the administrative apparatus of
blexico, injecting into it higher efficiency and a pro-
found restructuring of its functions. So, the adminis-
tration now can respond to the new challenges, needs,
and interests of Mexico--which, along with most countries
!.n the world, is faced with financial problems of an
~.nternational nature,

Regarding the utilization of its marine resources,
one of the most acute problems from which Mexico suf-
fered during the past two decades was the fragmentation
of ocean issues among a very large number of government
offices. This bureaucratic dispersion resulted in a lim-
ited budget, a duplication of effort and programs, and
institutionaI rivalries. The new Fishing Department now
centralizes all the functions directed to the utilization
of the li ving resources of the sea, with only one budget
designed to take into account tbe specific objectives and
goals in each program. The Mexioan Fishing Department
has 16 offices, including Aquaculture, Fishing Regions,
Infrastructure, Fisbing Technology, Cooperatives and
Training, and the National Fishing Institute, and has the
legal category of a Secretariat of State--that is, a min-
isterial level. The Fishing Department encompasses the
functions that formerly were distributed among the Min-
!.stry of Water Resources, the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce, the Ministry of Agrarian Reform, as well as a
number of autonomous secondary institutions  known as
fideicomisos! created to implement a diversity of spe-
cific programs regarding aquatic fauna,
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Mex ico ' s Exc I us ive Economic Zo ne

Establishment of the new Fishing Department under-
lines the importance that President Lopez Portillo gives
to Mexico's abundant marine resources. As is well known,
Mexico has 10,000 kilometers of coastline, situated in
one of the most productive fishing areas of the world.
It also has over I million hectares of coastal lagoons
and estuarine areas that are ideally suited for aquacul-
ture activities, Mexico's continental shelf has au area
oi' approximately 0,5 million square kilometers where im-
portant commercial f isheries � such as shrimp, lobster,
abalone, red snapper, oyster, squid, shark, and octopus--
can be found, not to mention large oil deposits that have
aroused the interest of both the government and the oiI
industry of this country.

To the previously mentioned maritime spaces one must
add 2. 5 million square kilometers, which is the oceanic
area covered by Mexico's exclusive economic zone  EEZ!
along its coastlines in the Pacific Ocean, the Gulf of
California, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean Sea,

All of this indicates clearly that Mexico, because
of i ts geography and pr ivileged location, is naturally
an oceanic country. Or, rather, that Mexico should be
a marine country--a country of fishermen. However, until
now, it has not been, The creation of the Fishing De-
partment, establishment of the 200 nautical mile EEZ,
and the recent puhlicatioa oi bleatco's National F~tsher

tional uttltnation~ouarine resources constitutes one
of the highest priorities of Mexico's current administra-
tion. It is parallel in importance to the energy program
and the program to fight unemploy«ent.

On September I, 1977, in his first presidential mes-
sage, President L6pez Portillo asserted before the Mexi-
can <congress that "the sea has not been sufficiently uti-
lized and, for that reason, has not been authentically
ours, To the extent that we exploit and conserve this
source of wealth, we shall be ensuring food for the Mex-
ican people, in addition to generating jobs and obtain-
ing exports. We are determined to achieve an increase of
7.5 percent in this year's catches, to reach a total of
over half a million tons of fish.'

Among the most important goals contained in the Na-
tional Fishing Development Plan, to be accomplished by
1982, are:
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� The total production volume will be increased by
361 percent ta expand from 525,000 tons to 2,4
million tons, representing an annual average in-
crease of 29 percent, The value of this produc-
tion, at current prices, wauld be 39 billion
pesos �3 pesos = 1 American dollar!, more than
triple the current f igure.

� Catches for human consumption in Mexico's internal
market will grow from 229,000 tons to 894,000 tons,
for an ovex.all increase of 291 percent. This will
allow a per capita consumption of 12 kilograms
 which is close to the current world average! in
comparison with the current less than 4 kilogx'ams.

� � The export production, including production for
industrial uses, will increase from 98,000 tons to
842,000 tons, representing a 760 percent overall
increase and a 43 percent annual increase. In
other words fishing activities in Mexico will pro-
duce about $1 billion  US dollars! by 1982, com-
pared with the curx'ent $350 million.

--Catches for industrial uses in the intex'nal market
will gx'ow from 198,000 tons to 684,000 tons. Pro-
duction value will be 1. 55 billion pesos, thus re-
placing imports and satisfying the fish meal
demand,

� The development of aquaculture activities will be
of great significance, with a production of
666 000 tons, To achieve this goal, in addition
to commercial activities, 24 aquaculture centers
will be established, as well as 42 intensive culti-
vation farms of high-value species, One hundred
pilot projects will be promoted in all the differ-
ent states o f Mexico.

--Dixect employment generated by f ishing activi,ties
will double, with tbe opening of 113,000 jobs.
Aquaculture will be the majox. contributing activ-
ity, with ai,most 56,000 jobs.

� Finally, the National Fishing Development Plan
wilI require a minimum overalL investment on the
order of 29,4 billion pesas, divided into the fol-
lowing areas: fleet, 11.9; aquaculture, 5.4; in-
frastructure, 4.0; industrialization, 3.3; trans-
port and commercialization, 3.2; and the x'est for
scientific research and training.
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The government of Mexico in general and the Fishing
Department i.n particular realize that the goals estab-
lished for 1982 are indeed ambitious; however, the strat-
egies 'to reach those goals are clearly articulated in
the National Fishing Development plan. Furthermore,
Mex ico is not alone in this undertaking. We enjoy the
support of all the countries to whom Mexico offers its
friendship, as well as the backing of a number of inter-
national organizations.

Up to now Mexico has signed two f ishing agreements--
one with Cuba on July 26, 1976; the other with the United
States  US! on November 24, 1976. These agreements allow
the participating countries to f ish for certain species
within Mexico 's 200-mile KKZ in the Gulf of Mexico.
These bilateral agreements maintain a close relation with
the results that have been produced so far by the Third
United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea  LOS!,
especially regarding the principle of optimum utiliza-
tian of living resources. This principLe states that if
a coastal nation does not have suf f icient or adequate
means 'to manage the totality of the living resources off-
shore and to utilize the available catch, it should allow
the f isbing fleets of friendly foreign countries to do so.
Otherwise, those living resources would be wasted. On
the other hand, this same principle includes the coastal
nation�'s right to utilize, for the benef it of its na-
tionals, the allowable catch of the living resources off-
shore, when such nation bas the human resources, the pro-
grams, and the f inancial and technological means for that
purpose,

Following this philosophy, the two bilateral agree-
ments signed by Mexico have expressly stipulated that,
with respect to the shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico, Mexico
will allow Cuba and the US to continue fishing for shrimp
until December 31, 1979, After that date  namely, Janu-
ary I, 1980! Mexico will take the available catch of
shrimp production off the Mexican coasts in both the Gulf
of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean. I would like to empha-
size that this is one of the firmest objectives in the
current foreign policy of president iMpez portilio, which
also is shared by Fernando Rafful MigueL, head of the
Fishing Department, and Santiago Roel, Secretary for
Foreign Affairs.

Given the high priority the Mexican government
places on the deveIopment of alL the fishing activities,
I am pleased to point out that on August 26, 1977, Mexico
anc. the US signed a bilateral agreement, For the first
tine in its history Mexican vessels will undertake f ish-
ing ac t ivit ies within the US f ishery conservat ion zone
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 FCZ! for certain species, such as squid, hake, cod, aad
pollock, So this fishing agreemeat--which we expect to
be approved very soon by the Congxess of this country--
establishes a new era of friendship aad cooperation in
the long diplomatic relations between Mexico and the US,

Any fishing deveLopment policy must be founded on
very solid financial bases. Thex'efore, it would be per-
tiaent to mention that only for the implementation of the
fleet program, Mexico's public aad private sectors al-
ready have agx'eed to invest close to L,4 billion pesos
to increase, divex'sify, and nmderaize Mexico's f ishiag
fleet. In addition, the Mexican government already has
invested over 1.5 billion pesos in fishing infrastruc-
ture works, This should give some idea of the eaormous
economic potential which the variety of activities and
industries coanected with the utilizatioa of the living
marine resources bas in Mexico.

To accelerate our industrial f ishing development,
Mexico is considering receiving exteraal f inancing,
especially from those countries with which Mexico has
maintained close commercial relatioas, ox with those
other countries which have made outstanding achievements
in tbe f ishing industrial or technological areas. As is
known, Mexico has one af the most explicit laws on this
continent regaxdiag foreign investments and, given the
high priority recognized for the fishing sector, I per-
sonally believe that the establishment of joint ventures
with our friends offex's one of the most suitable means
to achieve the goals established,

Need to Create an International Or aaization
to F nance sh a Pro ects n Develo n

untries "world Fishin 8ank"

Curreatly, the world is having very serious economic
aad i'iaancial problems. Although this crisis is affect-
ing both rich and poor countries, the poor ones obviously
ax'e suffering the moat negative effect, Oa the other
hand, the Third United Nations IOS inference presented
the concept of a 200-mile EEZ. Unilateral implementation
of this concept by many nations already is causiag a pro-
found impact in the world's fishing industry. It would
seem that oa oae side one can f iad all the major f ishing
powers--powerful from tbe point of view of their indus-
trial complexes and advaaced technology, with large, mod-
ern, and efficient fishing fleets. Aad on the other side
one finds the poor countxies, without fleets or technol-
ogy, but with abundant max inc resources along theix'
coasts.
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One might ask this question: What is the use for a
country whose oceanic area could cover millions of square
kilometers to establish a 200-mi,le fishing zone or EEZ
if that country does not have adequate means to exploit
the marine resources in that vast maritime arear' In
other words, the developing countries should have ade-
quate financial means so that the vast economic zones es-
tablished along their coasts will not be a mere juridical
concept that will serve only to enrich the legal diction-
aries. Therefore, it is indispensable i' or those develop-
ing countries to have avail. able sufficient capital and
other financial means that will allow them to utilize-
not in a theoretical, but in a teal way--those new oce-
anic spaces.

For this capital and other financial means to be ef-
fective, a number of essential prerequisites must exist,
such as the formulation of a national fishing development
plan, adequate infrastructure, incentives and guarantees
fox the foreign investor, and sufficient numbers of human
resources, among others. In general terms, such financial
means can be divided into three categories � national fi-
nanciak means, foreign capital, and support from inter-
nat ional or ganizat ions .

Since I personally think this is a new topic, the
last part of this presentation will be devoted to evalu-
ating--even in a very cursory manner--the role that inter-
nat ional financial organizations have played in the past
15 years in promoting the development of fishing projects
in developing countries. Al,though it may sound a little
drastic, I am obliged to assert that financial support to
stimulate the development of f ishing projects in the coun-
tries of the Third World has been nil from the Interna-
tional Bank for Reconstruction and Development  IBRD! and
the Inter-American Development Bank  IDB! --the two major
international f inancial organizations in the world today,
Apparently, both the IBRD and the IDB do not recognize
the high priority that should and must be given to all
programs directly connected with the utilization of ma-
rine resources. This institutional attitude, which in
part denotes a divorCe between the interests and needs
that prevail in most developing countries and the rigid
institutional policies followed by those financial organ-
izations, should be corrected.

Based on statistical information, untiI now the IBRD
has financed projects totaling approximately $37.9 billion,
Of this f igure, a relatively insignif icant part--namely,
$110 million, has gone to marine development projects,
This $110 million is equivalent to only 0,29 percent of
the total figure, During the past 15 years, the IDB
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financed projects tataling appraximately $10.2 billian.
Out. of this f igux'e, a minimal part--$9l million, equiva-
lent to 0.9 percent of the total--was devated to marine
projects. As the statistics show, during the past 15
years, aut of the total figure used for financing hun-
dreds of projects, the IBRD and the IDB allocated less
than I ~erceut to narlns developnstnt pt'ojects It should
be added � even if it is a little disappointing or pain-
ful--that, of the minimum number of projects financed by
those twa banks, nat all were successful, if one takes
into account the small amounts involved or the fragmen-
tary or isolated character of each pxoject.

I believe that this situation must be changed. Ta
da this, we propose three alternatives:  I! establish-
ment af. an international financial organization to en-
courage and finance marine development projects only;
�! adaption of a more aggressive policy by both the
IBRD and the IDB that should give priority to those pro j-
ects associated with the development of marine resources;
or �! the creation of International Research Centers for
the Utilization of Marine Resources.

I, Establishment of an intex'national financial or-
ganlsatlon to e~ncoura and finance~sar ne

In general, these projects could be directed to the
development and utilization of marine resources or, more
specif ically, to the development of fishing activities.
In other words, this institution would be like a World
Fishing Bank.

3 ~Ado tion of a sore ~aresst~ Inc~ltd ~b both
the IBBD and tahe DB that should give ~riorlt
to those grro'ects associated slth tbe ~devslo
ment af marine resources.

I think that under the category of "Agriculture and
Livestock," both the IBRD and the ZDB should devote
around 30 ~rcent of the f~inancln given to the support
of projects directed to the utiliration of marine re-
sources. By the way, I would also like to suggest to
those banks that they should establish a special cate-
gory--under the title of "Marine Development Projects"
or "Fishing Projects"--to enlist precisely those proj-
ects. Now, a researcher has to devote a lot of time and
and ef fort ta f ind out if any of those international or-
ganizations f inanced a marine project, because such
pre jects are thrown into the very large category of
"Agriculture and Livestock" without any further detail,
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3. We should think about the creation of Interna-
tKonai Research %nters for the UtiHzation of
marine Jtesources

The propOsed InternatiOnal ReaearCh Centere far the
Utilization of Marine Resources should be located in
strategic places around the world, At the centers ex-
perts and well � known scientists from different countries
would undertake research activities  especially of an
applied nature! directed to the utilization of certain
marine species. These centers should parallel examples
given mostly in the agricultural sector, e.g., the Inter-
national Center for the Improvement of Maize and Wheat,
the International Center on Rice, etc, Furthermore,
these International Marine Centers should be established
under the aegis of the United Rations, particularly the
Food aud Agriculture Organization. The centers should
have the financial support of other international organ-
izations, such as the IBRD and the IDB, including par-
ticipation by the official sector of the interested coun-
tries, as well as financial backing from certain founda-
tions, such as the Rockefeller Foundation, the Ford
Foundation, and the International Science Foundation. I
am convinced that one of these International Marine Cen-
ters- � where man may find a more brilIiant path into his
future--could be ideally located in the Gulf of Cali-
fornia.

I have dedicated the past 10 years of my life to em-
phasizing the importance of the oceans and their re-
sources to the i'uture of mankind, since I am convinced
that the marine environment offers viable soI.utions to
man's most dramatic problems, i,e., food, space, energy,
and pollution, I sincerely believe that Mexico is called
upon to take a decisive step in the direction of uti1.iz-
ing in a rational way its marine resources, since it is
by nature an oceanic country,
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SUMMARY REMARKS

Spencer Apol loni o
Executive Director

New England Fishery Management Council

While listening to the papers that have been deIiv-
ered over these two days, I was struck by a number of im-
pre< sions--perhaps somewhat random impressions--that I
might share with you bef'ore making summary comments, I
was impressed, first, hy the fact that North Carolina's
Governor James 8. Hunt is himself a resource economist.
It seems to me that is largely the "name of the game" in
the new f isheries management regime under the name of op-
timum yield  OY! . It was pointed out on a number of oc-
cas ons that OY is no longer a question of biological man-
agerrent--pure and simple--as perhaps it was at some dis-
tant time in the past. We now are much concerned with
management of people and with the impact of management on
people. From many aspects � -socialIy, economically, loc-
ally, regionally, nationaIly, internationally--economic
research will play a most significant role in management
act:.vities, It is therefore particularly appropriate
that this is, in fact, The Governor's Conference on Fish-
ery Management Under Extended Jurisdiction,

I was str'uck by the priorities that two Regional
Fishery Management Councils  RFMCs! have established in
developing fishery management plans  FMPs!. The North
pac Lfic Fishery Management Council, not surprisingly per-
haps, undertook a »lan for a fishery--the Gulf of Alaska
groundf ish fishery--which has had a great deaI of foreign
fishing pressure in recent years, but which also has been
increasingly fished in the past few years by United States
 US! fishermen, In striking contrast to that, the Mid-
Atlantic Fishery Management Council  MAFMC! chose as its
highest priority a species--the surf clam--which, as Dr.
Laurence McHugh pointed out, was and is exclusively a do-
mestic fishery. It is a fishery that coincidentally
passed the currently recommended maximum sustainable yield
 MS't! of roughly 300 million pounds a year at just about
the same time--perhaps almost the same year--that the for-
eign fishing fleet f'irst appeared in significant numbers
off the northeastern coast of the US. And during this
period of the past 13 or 14 years, which culminated in
passage of' the Fishery Conservation and Management Act
 FCMA!, the domestic surf clam fishery arrived at its pres-
ent depleted and overcapitalized circumstances. While our
attention was focused on foreigners, we found ourselves
in ~;he position that the domestic surf clam f ishery de-
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mande d the h ighest priority for immediate remedial act ion
by the MAFMC.

I was struck by a possibly outrageous suggestion tha*
the RFMCs might be nothing more than a rubber stamp of the
Department of Commerce--outrageous, with the presence of
people like HaroId Lakken and Laurence McHugh speaking be-
fore this conference and being leaders of two of the RFMCs.

I was struck by rather common, widespread agreement
among the speakers cancerning the issues that we are faced
with: agreement on the question of resource allocat'ion,
for example, which I wiH go into in greater detail a lit-
tle later; allocatian among various user groups--how ta
share finite resources equitably among users who are in-
creasing in numbers and increasing in demands; agreement
on the need for better data of all kinds, not only biolog-
ical data--which we traditionally have supplied with
rather good ability--but also econoeic data � of which we
are quite short--and for sociological data--which in many
cases is practically nonexistent; agreement upon the need
for a definition of OV that can serve as a relatively
standard guide to the deveiopaent of FMps and to the ef-
fective implementation of the FCMA, And quite optimisti-
cally, there was generally common agreement that the FCMA,
implemented through the RFMCs, will work. I did not de-
tect, and I suspect it does not exist at this time, any
serious concern that the FCMA will not accompl ish its
purpose in one way or another,

I was struck by some of the things that, were not said
during this conference, Specif ically, as I recall the
FCMA after several readings, nowhere does it say the US
owns the f ish in the Fishery Canservat ion Zone  FCZ!, I
think that is an important point. It is important to
bear in mind, It has many significant ramifications.

The discussions seemed to cover nearly every canceiv-
able aspect of both the consequences and the complications
of extended jurisdiction. That being the case, I am some-
what at a loss whether it is possible to summarize in a
few minutes the scope and implications of those discus-
s ious . I am sure that there were aspects of the presenta-
tions that impressed you differently fram me. Possibly
this is a result af different perspectives, different per-
sonal experiences, and different prejudices that. we each
map bring to this conference; thus your summary might be
quite different fram mine. But, in spite of these random
impressions, in spite of the braad range of the topics
covered, in spite of the different perceptions or impres-
sions you may have, it is my gob to try to summarize it,
I am sustained in the undertaking of this abligation by
the observation of the eminent Dr. Jonson who noted, pos-
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sibly 200 years ago, that the prospect of being hanged
immi nently focuses one's mind wonderfully,

The PCMA is indeed radical, It has been pointed out
several times that it i.s a 'new" form of government. No-
wheree el.se have we been able to identify a comparable
form of government or a comparable form of fisheries man-
agermnt. We enter, in f act, into an entirely new regime
with entirely new, untried systems and tests. We might
ask what brought us to the condition that invoked such a
radical innovation in the management of ~an kind of natu-
ral resource, I will put the burden on our neighbors to
the north  and I am not referring to virginia! to try to
esp..ain how we got to the position we are in now..

AII vicissitudes with which the f ishing industry has
had to contend might well be summarized under the
rubric of... "f ish or no f ish." The circumstance
is one that w ill not surprise anyone who is even re-
motely aware of what has been happening in the North-
west Atlantic in the past three decades. The prof-
ligate, if not actually criminal, manner in which
we have permitted depletion of what ought to be an
infinitely renewable resource will probably rank as
one of the great asininities of the twentieth cen-
tury. While such intemporate language might be con-
sidered inappropriate to a dispassionate and sober
board of conciliation, it is difficult to be re-
strained in the face of potential ecological disas-
ter which is not only predictable but which is pre-
ventable,

That is from the Report of the Canadian Conciliation Board
for 1974, I find it particularly appropriate that it is
in the language of the Conciliation Board.

One thing that is often overlooked in trying to as-
sess what has happened to fisheries management is how
rapidly change has occurred. I am continually impressed
with the fact that it is less than 15 years that we have
had any significant foreign fisheries problem off the US
coast, and probably off Canada also. That problem devel-
oped, peaked, and has gone away, for all pract ical pur-
poses, in l5 years. In the same time, the problem invoked
and we are now implementing a totally new approach to the
international policy of management of the resources of
the sea and to management of domestic resources, All
within 15 years,' This is truly an amazing situation. I
think that the rapidity and magnitude of the change have
caused us to lose sight of what was happening prior to
the arrival of foreign fishing fleets off the US coast,
We have very short memories, perhaps, and do not easily
recall the state of fisheries resources at that time,
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Many people are still not aware of what actually happened
with foreign fishing off this coast, and many are still
not aware of the RFMCs themselves nor of the responsibili-
ties of the RFMCs, nor what the legal requirements of. the
FCMA may be. The rapidity of change of actual circum-
stances has outstripped comprehension of why these things
came about or the circumstances that led to this new re-
gime. There is clearly an information gap in many areas
that may alter both the effectiveness of the FCMA and the
operations of the RFMCs. A great deal of work is yet to
ba done to overcome that gap, which is serious enough to
influence the full implementation of the FCMA. And I
would repeat, one of the things that is not generally ap-
preciated: the FCMA neither says anywhere nor does it
imply that the US owns the fish in the FCZ.

Clearly, what is implied within the FCMA is the con-
cept of a trusteeship. We have the right to harvest the
fish preferentially, and also the obligation to conserve
ard manage those fish--but not exclusively for our own
use. We have a relation of trusteeship to all possible
users or to those who may need the resources, We are
guided in this trusteeship by the concept of OY � a con-
cept that is still undefined in spite of the best efforts
of many people who have given it a great dea1 of thought
and effort.

That being the case--that being the indefinite status
of the concept of OY which underl ies the entire approach
to management of these resources--we should not be sur-
prised that the FCMA may be less than perfect. We should
perhaps not expect perfection in an act that is less than
18 months old and that, for all practical purposes, is
less than 6 months old. In that expectation we can be
reasonably confident, Perfection at this point does not
exist. The gob is to try to make the FCMA, with all its
imperfections and which must cover such a divergent range
of fisheries interests and fisheries problems, work in
su=h a way as to meet the intent of the Congress and US
obligations on the international scene. These discus-
sions clearly were designed to help make it work. The
papers that have been presented are, if I may stretch an
analogy a bit, somewhat like deep-sea minerals--there is
great wealth down there, At this point it may be some-
what buried by a sea of paper, but wealth is undeniably
contained in those papers, Like minerals, we are not
quite sure how to harvest them--to make them work--for
the benefit of all mankind. I would urge that you read
the papers because there are many points in them that
bear reflection and contemplation. I urge you to read
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them all. With that comment I somewhat avoid my respon-
sibility to summarize them all.

The FCMA very clearly does one thing--it focuses at-
tention upon and forces the RFMCs and other respansible
agencies to deal with problems that until now have been
avoided. Many problems have been avoide3 or ignored
simply for lack of authority of jurisdiction to deal with
them, The authority, the jurisdiction, the responsibil-
ity to deal with these problems are now in hand. One
of the obligations is, at last, to define the objec-
tives of fisheries management. This is probably the
single most impartant responsibility for any of the RFMCs.
Clearly, when a f.inite resource exists that is subject
ta demands by px'obably nore users than can be accommo-
dated by the resource, it becomes important to define
the objectives of the management of that resource. This
probably will be a most difficult task for the RFMCs to
assume. We are not used to thinking in terms of objec-
tives for the management of resources as large, for ex-
ample, as the cod resource of the Northwest Atlantic.
It will be difficult for RFMCs to do this effectively,
but it must be done for a number of reasons, One is be-
cause management objectives underly the whole concept
of allocatian of resources. Another is that those ab-
jectives really define data needs, Tbe data required
for a plan cannot be determined until one has identified
what the plan is to accomplish,

The question of data needs is a broad one that has
many ramifications. It seems to me in listening to the
speakers fax tbe past two days that we must try to
understand better the full impact of the FCMA throughout
the world. Clearly, the extension of fisheries juris-
diction is now changing, and will continue ta change for
a considerable time, the way the world as a whole does
business in f isb � whether it is in harvesting, marketing,
selling, or tx'ading fish. I am nat sure it is possible
to predict the outcome of all of these adjustments, but
it is clear that adjustments of profound magnitude ax'e
going to take place. These adjustments, as they accur,
must be understoad by the RFMCs if they are to do their
work properly for the US fishing industry as a whole.
We must understand how the fish trade works in particu-
lar Cauntriee. ThiS wee breught out very Clearly in the
discussions on joint ventuxes and on the possibility of
developing fisheries for low-value species of fish.
Without understanding how the fish business actually
works throughout the woxld, we are handicapped in trying
tc define OY and to predict tbe impacts--as we must by
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law predict the impacts-mf FMps . We must identify ade-
quately the impacts on domestic user groups, as well. as
on those beyond the sea, These are all requirements for
better data than are readily available and data in forms
that are readily understood by those who now have to make
management decisions.

Associated with data needs is a great need to ex-
plain the nature, the objectives, and the limitations of
scientific data and research to the fisheries industry,
particularly to fishermen on boats. It was mentioned
that there is a credibility gap between scientists and
fishermen, Obviously, plans of the magnitude and the
significance of the type being discussed simply will not
be accepted unless the underlying scientific premises
are both understood and accepted by the people who are
affected by recommendations derived from research. We
have a great deal of educating ta do if the industry is
to have confidence in the advice provided by the scien-
tists and if limitations on that. advice are to be recag-
nized and incorporated in FMPs,

Another aspect of scientific data that should be
kept in mind is that obviously the best available must
be used, recognizing that in many cases the best is
neither very good nor very adequate--but still it must
be used, And the RFMCs must anticipate an argument that
has merit; namely, if the data are not very good, "if
you don't know much about my industry, then leave my
industry alone,'

The comment has been made that a conservative ap-
proach should be taken to management of fisheries re-
saurces in the absence of, or in the case of inadequate
scientif ic data, Exactly the opposite argument has been
and will be made that if the data are not very good, you
do not have to be conservative--yau can go right up to the
upper limit of whatever the data suggest. I am not say-
ing that is a legitimate argument, but I am saying that
the argument is being made, will be made, and must be an-
ticipatedd; and the RFMCs must have an effective response
to it,

Joint ventures were implicit and explicit in sev-
eral of the papers presented here. Generally speaking,
joint ventures are held in disrepute in the US, We have
heard enough discussion in these two days to suggest that
possibly we should look very carefully, very critically,
at the possibil ity of joint ventures, It may very wel 1
be that our hopes, our expectations of developing low-
value f isheries that the US has not traditionally used
wi11 not be possible without some kind of cooperative
venture,
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There is Clearly a need fcr better definition Of key
concepts, There is a need to define OY, capacity, sur-
plus, in order to meet the intent of the law and to meet
US foreign policy obligations. Capacity would seem to
be a straightforward concept to define. Last April, just
prior to hearings before the Department of Commerce con-
cerning herring allocations in the Northwest Atlantic,
The Wall Street Journal contained a long article explain-
ing in detail how diff icult it is to define and measure
capacity for such a seemingly straightforward industry
as, for example, the US steel industry. That article
in fact was introduced into the record in arguing for
more liberal interpretation of the US capacity for the
herring fishery. Not only is capacity inherently dif-
ficult to define, but whatever the definition may be it
may Change very rapidly now under the Stimulue Of eX-
tended jur isdiction. Again in the Northeast, we know
that this is occurring--that very surprising changes in
capacity are taking place, Perhaps these are unwise ex-
pansions of capacity, given the state of resources.
Nevertheless, capacity however defined is changing rap-
idly. How we come to a clear understanding of funda-
mental and key concepts like capacity, which clearly
affect not only US fishing allocations but also sur-
pluses to be allocated to foreign nations, perhaps can
only evolve in the course of time and in the course of
experience. But we cannot lose sight of the fact that
sooner or later we are going to have to define them
adequately,

We have been subjected in the last 18 months to a
great many init ial.s--FCMA, ZJ, FCZ, MMA, OY, EIS. Yes-
terday the initials OIS were introduced--perhaps inad-
vertently, perhaps unintentionally, They mean objective
international scrutiny. It is clear that there is going
to be objective international scrutiny, The US does have
through its Law of the Sea  LOS! position interna-
tional obligations. It has been pointed out that the
entire structure and philosophy of the FCMA was oriented
toward, was influenced by, the US position in the LOS
proceedings at the United Nations. We must constantly
bear in mind that OIS, ia fact, will always be with us.

This brings us again to allocations. It is an in-
tr iguing question that. involves not only allocations of
limited, finite stocks between domestic and foreign fish-
ermen. Allocation will probably be a much more difficult
task among commercial and recreational fishermen and con-
servation interests in this country. As each of these
legitimate interests puts in its request for its share,
it must also assume at the same time the obligation
to accept all of the limitations which necessarily
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go with shaxing finite resources. Commercial fishermen
are being seriously limited in the Noxtheast by the New
England Fishery Management Council, It is clear also
that recreational fishermen ax'e going to have to accept
similar kinds oi' 1 imitations--whether limited entry,
f ishing quotas, or some of the other management limita-
tions that may come along.

I was struck by the number of allocation problems
that came up in the discussions; in the surf clam fish-
ery, for example, among different classes of vessels; in
the Gulf shrimp fishery, among inshore bait fishermen,
inshore juvenile shrimp f isbermen, inshore recreational
fishermen, and offshoxe commercial fishermen.

There is another kind of allocation problem: not
only are the foreign vessels going home as a result of
FCMA, but so are a very significant number of US vessels
coming home as a result of FCKA--the hundreds of shrimp
boats, for example, fishing off the coasts of Yucatan,
off French Guiana. They are the victims of an act for
which they had no need, for which they did not ask, and
which they probably did not want, And now they have to
come boam. Are they entitled to a share of that part of
the stock which traditionally has been f ished by US
fishermen within U5 waters' ?

This brings me to a point that was ra.ised during
discussion of the surf clam fishery, Is there in fact
an obligation on the part of the RFMCs for the protec-
tion, if you will, of the veterans of the industry--
those who pioneered the industry as opposed to the new-
comexs who may be coming along with more efficient equip-
ment and who may be better able to survive under new cir-
cumstances? The point has been made that perhaps, indeed,
thexe is. There is an obligation to the people who
pioneexed the development of the f isheries or who have
been in them many years and are not individually respon-
sible for the circumstances of the fisheries, But it
strikes me that this is one of the contradictions we in-
evitably run into when we try to interpret and implement
the FCINA � namely, that it may be contrary to the require-
ment that the RFMCs shall manage the fishex ies effi-
ciently. I am not sure what efficiency means. You can
get into an extended discussion about the definition of
efficiency just as you can in the definition of capacity.

There are other serious allocation problems, There
are going to have to be trade-offs of many kinds. It
is clear that in the Northeast we may not be able to have
all the herring we want and all the mackerel we want,
There now seems to be emerging from biological studies
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the appreciation that in fact eithex' we have mackerel or
we have herring, but we cannot have both, In, the Gulf
of Alaska it appears that you either have ocean perch or
you have pollock, but you do not have both,

Other kinds of trade-offs between species are going
to have to be faced up to, Traditionally we have used
the single-species management approach in almost
all fisheries. Very successful management efiorts have
been based on the single-species approach of taking one
spec ies at a time, without regard to its position in the
ecosystem, setting quotas, and attempting to xestore,
mairltain, and rehabilitate that particular SpeCieS. If
we attempt to do that for all the species, we are going
to get into a very difi'icult if not impossible situation,

dc not believe that the concept of single-species man-
agement can be applied to the range of species that we
are going to have to deal with. If we do and are suc-
cessful at it from the f ishes' point of view, we are go-
ing to create an impossible situation fx'om the fishex-
men's point of view. Fishermen traditionally have been
extremely adaptable, extremely flexible, ready to move
from one resource to another, depending upon availabil-
ity, markets, weather, economics, whatever, Cax'rying
the single-species approach to its inevitable conclusion
is going to restrict or px'obibit the kind of txaditional
flex ibility that is essential for healthy f isheries. In-
stead we are going to have to consider an ecosystem
approach--a biomass approach, if you will--which is multi-
species in nature. The International Commission for
North Atlantic Fisheries  ICNAF! was working toward that,
Pos .ibly it was the only management regime in the world
worki,ng toward a multispecies or biomass approach, If
carr ied on for a number of years, the ICRAF two-tier sys-
tem toward biomass management probably would have been
successful, We have retreated from that position now.
There is, to the best of my knowledge, no commitment, no
planning within the regional management plans at this
moment toward the biomass, or the ecosystem, or the
multispecies management approach. A specific example
comes to mind, again from Harold C. Lokkents papex' in
which he indicated that even with the stx'ictest conserva-
tion measures it is unlikely that ocean perch in the Gulf
of Alaska can be restored to the point of previous abun-
dance, The fishing pressure on the entire ecosystem is
too heavy to permit that, and in fact it was creating an
unstable situation for all the groundfish in the Gulf of
Alaska, This is clearly one of the most important areas
for new approaches to management, for new data needs, and
for new biological management concepts. We also axe go-
ing to require a multispecies economic approach as well
as: scltispacias h~tolo ical approach
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I suspect that if the consumer had been the only
consideration in f isheries management, as consumer inter-
ests are included under the FMCA, we might not have had
the FCMA at all. Clearly the consumers in this country
were benef iting from the large volume of imports of cheap,
subsidized, foreign fish, The impact of the various pos-
sible user groups--commercial fishermen, recreational
f ishermen, environmentalists, and conservationists--each
in their own way could work adversely against the best
interest of the consumer. If we considered nothing but
the interest of each of those three user groups, it is
conceivable that the consumer would not benef it. The
c>mmercial f isherman obviously is out to fish for price;
it is in bis interest to make sure that the price is
maintained, It is not to his interest to harvest a
large volume of f ish and dump them on the market, thereby
depressing the price and benefiting the consumer, The
r creational fishermen, if we took it at the extreme,
clearly would prefer nothing hut trophy f ish with no fish
going to the consumer, I admit that this is probably an
extreme and an unfair characterization of the situation,
bat it is sometimes constructive to look at extreme ex-
a spies. SimilarLy, if the environmentalists were aIlowed
free rein, there would be no f ish landed under extreme
circumstance, All fish would be preserved in their natu-
ral state,

The FCMA is going to come under constant and in-
creasing scrutiny from environmentalists. They, after
aLI, do have an interest in successful implementation of
t ae FCMA. They can claim considerable credit for the
passage of the FCMA. They intend to see that the intent
of the FCMA is carried out. This cannot be forgotten as
the development of plans proceeds.

On the other hand, we can safely say that there is
a great lack of attention by nearly all state legisla-
tures. The FCMA is forcing the resolution of some long-
standing problems of fisheries management and of fish-
eries jurisdiction. We no longer can ignore the prob-
1 ms. We now have the authority; we now have the respon-
sibility; and we now have the obligation to get on with
the resolution of those problems. The state legislatures
are in the middle of that difficulty--and I suspect that
most of them are not aware of the problem at all; they
are not aware of the fact that they are going to be pre-
s»nted rather soon with some tough decisions, It will
b» interesting to see how that works out. It is not
only a question oi inshore versus offshore jurisdiction
across the three-mile line, but it is also a quest ion of
those species which migrate the length of the coast. It
has been proposed that additional management bodies may
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be needed to provide adequate management for such species
as bluef ish, menhaden, and striped bass, which migrate
great distances along the coastl ine within state waters,
It very well may be that additional regulatory or manage-
ment bodies will be required, I am apprehensive, how-
ever, that a proliferation of management bodies may leave
the f ishermen totally confused as to who is running the
sho», At the moment, the concept of the RFMCs themselves
is not clear, although in New England at least, by the
clo .ure of the commercial cod fishery, we have their at-
tent ion, To add other regulatory bodies has the poten-
tial for substantially confusing the situation,

There is the issue of enforcement. My personal
f eel ing is that the enforcement of regulations on for-
eign fishing vessels is well under control, We have not
had the problems that were anticipated. There are ob-
vious ef forts at international cooperation, Foreign
f ishing in my mind is not a problem.

The question of enforcement with US fishermen- � both
comnercial and recreational--is a problem. One need that
is not addressed in the FCMA seems to be clear--a provi-
sion for obser vers on US f ishing vessels, Another need
is the evolution of enforceable fishing regulations. The
New England Fishery Management Council has talked at
great length about certain regulations that would clearly
benef it various species. But the Coast Guard, sometimes
at the point of despair, has reminded us of the fact that
regulat iong are worthless unless they can be enforced ef-
fectively at sea, It is a continuing problem and, in
spite of a great deal of thought and effort and atten-
tion, it is going to remain a continuing problem, How
do we write regulations which in f act can be enforced and
therefore can be effectiveY

Finally, I would like to mention the possible impact
of the LOS negotiations. As Ambassador Thomas A. Cl ingan,
Jr., mentioned, it is up to Jimmy the Greek at this point,
I guess, to forecast what is going to happen. I have an
imperfect understanding at best of what the negotiating
text says, but clearly the emphasis within the text is on
a concept closer to maximum sustainable yield than it is
on optimum yield, Although provision is made for con-
siderationn of social and economic f actors within FCZs, or
economic zones of the nations of the world, the thrust of
the international negotiations is toward protein produc-
tion, And, if the LOS negotiat ions are successf ul and if
the US is a party to the treaty, then the question is--
Does the apparent shift away from our present management
objective of optimum yield to a possible management ob-
jec tive of maximum sustainable yield significantly change
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-the thrust of the RFMC activities7 It very well may be,
Lf that is the case. Clearly our recreational friends
will not be happy with that possibility, but it is a pos-
sibil ity that we must keep in mind and it may have to
he reconciled with the present thrust of the FCMA.

Those are some of the points that struck me in the
<:ourse of the discussions. I am supposed to comment
on the future. Let us say that the FCMA is going to
work--there is common agreement here that it is going
to work. But, it is not going to work very well for
quite some time, A great many problems are to be re-
solved, Some of those problems are going to be resolved
by deliberate action, same by insight, some by innova-
tion, and some will be resolved by a certain amount of
wisdom being brought to bear on the problems, Some of
the problems are going ta be resolved simply by default--
they are going to be resolved by the rush of events that
may proceed tao rapidly for RFMCs or anybody else to re-
spond to. Thus circumstances, the caurse of events, are
going to set the solution to particular problems. Some
<:<f them are going to be resolved by court action, I do
noi think we have anything to fear from that--I think
't is inevitable. That is what courts are for, after
all. We can clearly perceive that court action is going
to happen. We may assume, also, that the FCMA itself is
going to accelerate, or expedite to a degree, the imple-
mentation of the LOS treaty,

In any case, the consequences of the FCMA are going
to be with us for a long time, The management of the
world's f isheries vill never be the same again. The
I'CKA is clearly shaping management practices, trade prac-
t ices, f ishing practices throughout the world, Exactly
what those consequences will be in the long distance you
know as well as I; you can predict as well as I. So at
this time that is probably enough talk. Now we should
go back to work trying to make the FCMA work properly,
We can go back to work, certainly with no fear of doing
nothing at all, Recalling the admonition of Phil guidiey,
our host, the only thing we have to fear is failure to
learn from the mistakes that we inevitably axe going to
make .
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LIST OF ACRONYbiS

CCFPA
CEQ
CF
CG
CZ b Vi
EC
EEZ
ESA
FAO
F CMA
FCZ
Fan
FOB
GAGbIP
GAO
GFMC
GIFA
IATTC
I BRI!

tions!

ICNAF

ssion

t ion

ICNT
IDB
INPFC
ISA
1 OS
MAF MC
MMPA
MRF
MSY
NCblSC
NEFblC
NMF! 1
NOAA
OTA
OY
PFM .'
PMP
RFM 
R8h'
SSC
TAC
UN
US
USSR

Canadian Coastal Fisheries Protection Act
Council on Environmental equality
commercial fisheries
Coast Guar d
Coastal Zone Management Act
European Community
exclusive economic zone
Enda.ngered Species Act
Food and Agriculture Organization  United Na
Fishery Conservation and Management Act
f is hery co nser vat io n zo ne
fishery management plan
free on board
Gulf of Alaska Groundfish Management Plan
General Accounting Office
Gulf Fishery Management Council
Governing International Fisheries Agreement
Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
International Commission for North

Atlantic Fisheries
Informal Composite Negotiating Text
Inter-American Development Bank
International North Pacific Fisheries Commi
International Seabeds Authority
Law of the Sea
Mid-Atlantic Fishery Management Council
Marine Mammal Protection Act
marine recreational fisheries
maximum sustainable yield
North Carolina Marine Science Council
New England Fishery Management Council
National Marine Fisheries Service
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra
Office of Technology Assessment
optimum yield
Pacif ic Fishery Management Co~neil
preliminary management plan
Regional Fishery Management Council
refrigerated seawater
Scientif ic and Statistical Committee
total allowable catch
United Nations
United States
Soviet Union
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To provide for the conservation aud luanagement of the iisberiss, and for
other purposes,

8. it   srlrted by tlute hr»rtte or  f 1Iot se of Iti p! e se»tatiter Of the
l/nitc t igtntrs of .t»rerira in, t 'ongrv'ae oeaet!tblc f, That this Act, with
thc folio!vintf tahle of ro»t nts, »lay im cite l aa the "Fishery Con-
Servation an t hIanag nlent Aet Of 197ti".

Fishery
Conservation
and Manage-
ment Act
of 1976.
16 USC 1801
note.
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SEC- 2, FINDINGS, PIJRPOSES AND POLICY

 a! F!NDtxos.� The Congress fit»la nial  lrclares the following;
 I ! The tish off thi ronsta of the tinitril States, the highly

v itfrntory aperi s of the hiplt sells, the sprries wllich  lvvrll on or
n the Contine»tal Shelf app rtaining to the tTnite l States, and

rhe a»a lt«!!»O»a 81!eeiea wllich 81!awn i!t 5 Rite l Statea rivera Or
i at»aries, constit»te vali ahlr n!  t rene!ruble natural resollrces.

16 USC 1601.

90 STAT, 331«

Ser..so 1,
S 9'.'.102.
Srr.l,�:I.
Sec. 104.
Sec. ' ikr.
9ec. lloa.
Sr«.l,toi.

Sec. 210,
'.l.	1,

See. 812.

Nalliinz 1 «lil ndilrds fcr ssbery conservatlOn and ruanngement.
Regions I ashery nlnnilgemerit rOuncila
Cenlenls of asliery iruinagement plans.
Action by the Secretary,
Iinlilenlelilntinn nf asliery mnimgenlent plans
l'tale jlirisdiclinn,
I'rnbitnt «I sets,
Civil penalties.
Criminal oifenses.
Civil forfeltures.
Knfrrr««meal
Effective date of rertnin provislona

TITLE I Y � MISCFLLANKOUS PB !visiGNS
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Them fishery resources contribute to the food supp!y, economy,
and health of the Nation nnd provide recreational opportunities.

�! As a consequence of incensed fislii>ig pressure and because
of the inade<luaey of fishery co»acr vatio» «»<l management prac-
tices nnd contr»!s  A! certnin stoc! s of such fish have been over-
hshed to the point >vhere their 9»»rival is t!ireatened, and  I3!
other 9<>ch slocks have been so si>l>stnntinlly reduced in number
that thc~' could bcco>i>e siniilarly thrcate»e<l.

 !!!  .on»nevcinl nri<l >screntiou>I fishi>ig eo»stirutes a major
Source of emp!oy>n<»t «nd contrib»tes sigriificantly tO thc eronOmy
of the 4i'stion. I I«ny coastal areas are <lepcndent upon fiisliing nnd
relate<l ncrivities> n>«1 tluir rco»a»ries have hceii ba<lly <lnmaged
by the overhslii>ig Of fishery rc~oi»ces nt «ii eve>.-i»creasing rate
over tl>e 1>nrt <lee«<le. The nctivir>es of »>assi ve, fonigr> hs!>'mg
f!cets in <v«t<>s nrljn<r>it to su< !i roast«1;<rcnn have contribute<I
to sari> <I<>n>ngc> interfrre<I >virh <lomcstic fishing effoits> and
cause<1 <1<s r<i<'tio>i of the lishiiig g<«r of U»it«1 States fisheisnen,

�! Ii>tr r»atio»a! fishery ngrce<r<ents have not been eRective in
1>reve>it i»g or tera»inating the ov< > !i«hi»i. of t!iese vnl»nb!e fishery
res<mrrcs. The>v. is <la»ger that ir>< ve>mb!e effects from overfish-
i»g >vi	 take l>1«re t>of»re nn eR c>ive inrcrnationa! agreement on
fishery i»n>ingemei>t juris<liction cn» bc»cgotinted, signed, rati-
fied, <>ii<1 iiiiplen<e>ite<l.

�! I'is!<c>y m«o<>rres n>v fini>r l>iit reiievrnl>le. If p!aced u>ider
sound mnnngr»ieiit. hrfore ovcrhshi»g h«s rni>sed irreversible
effects, the fisheries < an be co»acr< ed an<1 n>aintained so as to pro-
vi<le optin>»r» yiehls on n eo»tiiiui»g bnsis.

�! A national luogi'am for t!u co»serv«tion nnd ma>ingen>ent
of the f!she>'w reso»rces of the United States is necessary to pre-
ve»t overfis!>ir>g< to rob>ri!d over fished slovks> to insure conserva-
tio». «nd to realire the foll po>e»tinl of tl>e Xntion>s fishery
reso» >Y'cs,

�! A»ntioiinl pi'o«r;i>n for tl>«level»1>mr>it of f'>shcries ivhirh
nix»»<!cr»ti!ized or»ot »tilizrd by Ir»ited States fishermen,
ir><l»hir>g ho>tom fish oR Alaska, is >ie<css«ry to nssnre that, our
citizens >er>cfit f>.om the eniployr»cnt, food supp!y, and revenue
 vl>i< h ro»l<l l>e ge»crated thereI>v.

 b! I r >>rosa«.� It is therefore declared to E>c the purposes of the
  o»g>'P<s >» th >9 A<'t�

�! to take i>n»>cdi«te action to c<mserve «nd rnnnnge the fishery
>iso»rres fou>«1 off tlie consts of the Unit d States> and t!ie
anndrori>o>is sp<ricn n>id Contin<»tn! Shelf Cia!<cry resoiirces of
t!u I r>ited Slat«s. bv est«!>!i«l>i»fr  A! a fishery con«ervntion zone
<vithi» <vhich the tri>itcd States >vi!! ass<in>e enc!»sire fishery
m«»ng< mer>t. «»thoiily over nil fish, ezcrpt highly rnifrrntory
ape< ics, nn l 13! c> r!usive fishery r>innagement authority beyond
9>ich zone over s>ich anadromous species nnd Continental Shelf
fi>s! >cry i'psoil>'<' '8;

12! to si<pport no<1 r »co»rage fhc imple>»e»tation and enforce-
ment of intr>'national fishers ngr<w'>ncnt« for tl>e conservation nnd
»>«ange»rent of highlv mif.rntory species, nnd to encourage the
nrgor int ion niid I>i>i>le>»entntio» of additional such ngrr en cuts as
> lee 'ssnry;

 l!! to promote <!oruestic rominr rein! a»d rec>vnt!on«i fishing
under sound coi>servnt ion anil man«mme»t principleS;

�! to provide for the preparation nnd implen>entntion, in
«ccor<ilnnre  vith nation«l stnndnr<19, of fi>«hery manngemciit plans
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which will achieve. end maintain> on a continuing basis, the
opthnum yield from each fishery,

�! to establish Regional Fishery Management Councils to pre-
pare, monitor, snd revise such plans under circianstances  A!
whicli will enable the States, the fishing industry, consui»er and
environmental organizationsI and other interested persons to par-
ticipate in, snd advise on, tlie establishment and administration
of such plans, a.<d  8! which take into account the social a,nd
economic needs of the States; and

�! to encourage the development of lisheries which are cur-
rently under»tilized or not utilized by United States fishermen,
including bottoni fisli o f Alaska.

 c! Poi.icv.� It is further declared to be the policy of the Congress
in this Act�

 I! to maintain >vithout change the exisiing territorial or other
ocean jurisdiction of the United States for all purposes other
tlian tlie conservation anil management of fishery resources, as
provided foi' iil tlils Ac't>

�! to authcriZe no impediment to, Or ihhterferenr<> with, reCOg-
nized legitiinate uses of the high seas, except as necessary for tlie
consei ration and management of fishery resources, as provided
for ith this Act;

 <!! to assure that. the national fisheiy co»servatio» and i»a»-
a ni»ent pr«gra»<»tilizes, and is l>ased»l>on> the best, sci< ntilic
infori»ation a<ail«hie; involves, snd is respoiisive to the, ne<de of,
interested ni«i aKected States and eitizeiis; p>v>i»otes e ficie<iey;
<lras< s iipo» I'ede>sl, State> and acadeiiiic < apabilit ice in carryiiig
out researcli, a<1<iiinistration, nianage»ient, and enfohve»<ent; a»d
is >vorkal>le a»<l effective;

�! to peimit foreign fishing co»sistent with the provizio»s
of tliis Art; s»<1

�! to siil>liort »»d enco«r«ge contin<«sl active lb>ited States
e forts to ot>tsi» ><n i»lernatimially accept»l>le treaty. at tli< Thir<l
I nite<l %etio»s Confe>vnce on the Iuhv of the See.  < hi< li pie>vides
for rlfertiv«<x>»Serv<htion and n«h»age»>e»t Of fishery resOiirceS.

SEC, S. DEFINITIONS.
As used in this Act, ii»less tlie context other<vise rect«ires�

 I! Tlie ter>n "anadiv>mous sl>eries" c»cans sl>eries of fish
<vhich spahvn in fivsh or estiiarine hvateis of tlie United St<htes
and <vliich i»igrate to ocean svaters.

�! Tlie tenn "<oiiservatioii a»cl >»a»agement" refers to all
of t lie r»les> <v.'g<hlatio»s< coiidit i<»is, inethods, and other measures
 A! <vlii<.li <hre rc<luired to r< buil<l, restore, or»hsi»tain, and hvhich
are»seful in i<ebihilding> r<ztcring, Or»i«i»t»ining> ih»y fislury
i'esoui co aiid the niarine environment; and  II! ivhich are designed
to ass»>'p. tllat-

 i! a s»pl>lv of food a»d other pio<liicts may be taken,
an<1 tliat recreational bene its i»ay be obtained, on a continuing
basis;

 ii! irreversible or 1<mg-term adverse effects on fishery
resources an<i tlio mari<in e»vironi»e»t. are avoided; and

 iii! there will be a mu!til>licity of options available with
reepeet tO fiituiv. »aeSOf theae reao<hrcea.

�! The term "Continental She!f" »ieans t!he ac<<bed and
subsoil of tlie sub»>urine areas adjaceiit to the coast, but outside
the area of the territorial sea, of the Uniled States, to a depth of
200 meters or, beyo»d that li»iit, to where the dept!h of the super-

I6 USC 1802,

90 STAT, 333
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I4mboo Cosa! � Acanells spp.,'
D!sck Cora! � Antipatl>cs spp.;
CroM Co<a! � Callogorgis spp.;
PI~io»S Red Coral �  'oraHIUSU Spp.;
lis»>boo Coral � I eratoisis spp.; and
Go! d Coral � Psrasoanthus spp.

Cnvs Tscxa.

Ts>mer Crab � Chiono<s etes t.anneri;
Tanner Css<b � Chio»oeretes opilio;
Ta»neI  ,ra~Chio»oeretes angl!atus >
Ts>mer Csnb � Chiono< cetes bsirdi;
I i ng Creepers! it ho<! es cs n<tschatica;
IZing Crab~Ps<'a!it!sodes platypus;
Ki»g Cl nb~Parsi itho<!es brevipes;
Iml >ster � Ho<»srus ame<dcanus;
D<snge»ess Crab � Cancer magister;
Califor>sia King Cntb � I'srs! Ithodes ca!ifoimiensis;
Cs.lifor»is Ki»g Crab � l'aralithodes rathbuni;
 <ol<len Ki»g Cisb � I itho<les sequisyinus;
iX'o<t hen< Stone Crab � I.ithodes sna!a;
Stone Crumb!euippe n>ercenaria; and
De<..p-sea Red Crab � Gc ryon quinquedens.

Mo< dies>sxs

Red Abslo»e � Hs!iotis rufesce»s;
Pink Al>slo»c � Ha!iotis corrugata;
1 spa»ese Ala<lone � Ils liotis kno<tschstksna;
Q<«~e»  '<u>eh � St ro»sbuS gigae;
Surf Cla!» � ipisula solid<ss»»a; and
Ocean Quahog � Artics isla»dies.

Sror<oss

Glove sponge � Hi ppiospo><gi 6 ra us!icu!ats;
Sl>eepssvool Sponge � I II! >piosj>o»gia lachne;
�1'sss Sponge � Spongin «ram<»ca; andYe! Iosv Spos<l~k!>o»gia barbers.

If the Sccretsri detern>ines. after consultation with the Secretary
of State, tbnt living orgs»is»16 of any other sedentary species
are. st the hsrvestsble stage, either�

 A! in>u>obile on or under the seabed, or
�4! unable. to move except in constant physical contact

svith the seal>cd or subsoi!,
of t	e Continental Shelf « l>ich appertains to the United States,
and pub! !shee»ntice ofsuc!< deternsination in the Federal Register,
such Bede»tnt! species shall be co<Is!dered to be added to the
fosegoing list nnrl <nclurled in such ter<» for purposes of this Act.

�! The term "Council" means any Regional Fishery Manage-
rnent Council established under section 318.

Publication i«
Federal Regis-
ter,

90 STAT, 334

jacent waters admits of the exploitation of the natural resources
of such areas.

�! The term "Continental Shelf fu<hery resources" means
the following:

COLENTsasTA
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 fi! Tlie term "fish" means finfis!i, molliisks, < rustaccans, and
all ot lier foams of marine aniinal and plant life other tlian marine
ma<»mals, birds, anrl liighly migratory species.

�! The tcr»i "fishery" incans�
 A! one oi more stocks of fish which can be treated as a

»nit for purposes of conservation a»d managcnicnt and wliicli
are identifiieil o» the basis of geographical. scientific, tech-
nical, recreatioiial, and econou»c characteristics; and

 H! any fishiiig for such stocks.
 8! The term "fishery ronserv*tion zo»e" means the fisliery

conservatioii zone established by section 101.
�! The term "fishery resource" means any fisliery, any stock

of fish, a»y species of fish, aiid any habitat, of fish.
�0! The term "Rsliing" ruca»s�

A! the catching, taking, or harvesting of fish;
8! the attempted catchitlg, takiilg, or harvesting of fisll

 C! any otlier activity yvhicli can resso»ably be expect+i
to res»lt m the catching, taking, or 1<arvestin c of fisli; or

 D! any operations at. sea in support of, or in preparation
for, any activity described in s»bpi<ragraphs  A! through
 C!

Surli term <locs uot i»rlude sny scientiFic research activity which
iscoiidncted by a scie»t ilic resca<zh vessel.

�1! The tcrin "fisliing vessel" means any vessel, boat, ship,
or other craft ivhi<h is used for, equipped to be iised for, or of a
type. which is nornially used for�

 A! fishing; or
 B! aidiiig or assisting one or mo<v. vessels at, sea iii tlie

>crformsnre of any activity relating to fishi»g, including,
nit »ot limited to, pi eparatio», supply, storage, refrigeration,

iransliortation, or prorr ssiiig.
�2! Tlie ter»i "foreign fishiiig" means fisliiiig by a vessel

otllcl' tlmli a < cssel of tilt', 1 i <i ted States.
�3! The term "hiplE sess <llpsiis <ill i'vaters beyoild the t<'i'-

ritorisl wa of tlie [»ited States a<id beyoiid a»y foreign nation's
territorial sea, to tlie cate»t that s»ch scs is recognized by the
I.v<ii ted States.

 lt! Tlie terni "l<ighly niigratory species' nieans species of
tuna ivliirh, in tlie course <if tlieir life cycle, spaivn and migrate
over gre:it distances in waters of the ocean.

�3i! The term "iiitcrnational fishery agreement" means any
bilateral or multilst< ral treaty, ronvention. or agreement ivhich
relates to fishing and to ivhich the United State<i is a party.

 lfi! The term "!<fari»r Fis!<eries  'o»imission" means the
Atlantic States hfsri»e Fislievies Com»iissio», tlie Gulf States
it[srinc I islieries Cnnii»ission, or the Pacific Marine Fisherics
Cemniissin».

�7! The tcrni "net iona! standards' »icans the national stand-
ards for fislury conservation «nd management set forth in sec.
t i<i»,'101.

�8! Thn tenn "optimum', with respect to the yield from a
fisliery, i»ra»s the a»in<»it of fisli�

 A! ivliirh ivill provide tlie greatest overall benefit to the
Xntimi. with 1»00<cular reference to food production ancl
rer re<it ioi»< 1 oli port»ni t ies; a»d

 8! ivhich is presrrilied as s»rli <ui the b«sis of the inaxi-
miiiii.snstninabl< yield from such fishr<T, as»iodified by any
relevant cconoinic, social, or ecological factor,

90 STAT, 333



 lf!! The tetm "person" means anv individual  whether or
not a citizen. or national of the United States!, any corporation,
part»crship, essociaCion, or oC!ier entity  ivhether or not organized
or exisCing uiider the lairs of any State!, and any Federal, State,
local, m foreign governnient or aiiy entity of any such government.

20! The term "Secreta>.y" means the Secretary of Commerce
or is designee.

�1! The term "State" i»runs each of the several States, the
District of Co!un<biz> the Cnninionwea!th of Puerto lyrico> Ainer-
ican Samoa, t!ie Virgin Is!suds, 6«s»>, and any other  mmmr>n-
ivealth, territory, or possession nf the United States.

�2! The t< rni 'stock of fish" m< ans a species, subspecies, gco-
graphica! grouping, or otlicr category of fish capsb!e of »iamIge-
r»ent ss a unit,

 Ãl The term "treaty" <»cans any inter»etio»a! hshery sgi'ee-
incnt iihich is a treaty within the nieaning of section 2 of article
lI of t!ie ConstituCion.

�4! Tlic teim "1 nite<l States'. ivhen used in a geographical
co»text, ineans all the States thereof.

�>! The term "vessel nf the l i»ted States" nica»s any casse!
<!or»me»ter! iiii<lcr t!ie. laiis of the United States or registered
iindei tlic laivs o'f a»y State.

USC Free.
title 1.

TITLE I � FISHERY MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
OF THE UNITED STATES

SEC, 101. FISHERY CONSERVAT!OX< ZONE.
There is cstablislied a zone c<>ntiguous to tire territorial sea of tlie

United States to br, k»oivn as the fis!>cry conservation zone. The inner
boundary of the. fishery conservation zone is a !ine coterminous with
rhe seaivard. boundary of eac!i of the coastal SCates, and the o»ter
bonndary of suc!i zone is a linc rlraivn in such a iiianiier that cich
point on it is 200»sutical mihs froiii the baseline froni whirl> the
territorial sca is measured.
SEC. 102. EXCLUSIVE FFSHERY Nh VAGE3IENT AUTHORITY

The l'niterl States sluill ex' <cim excliisive fishery nianagcmciit
autliority, in the nianiier !>r<>vii!< r! for in this Act., ov<.r the following:

 i! A!l fish» iihii«h. fislieri co»~ rvntio» zoiie.
�! 't!! siisd>onious spe< ies throiighout the migratory range nf

<s<h s<icli s!>cries 1>eyonrl tl>e fislicrv <'onservation zone; excr pt
tliat such management autliority shi<!l not extend to s»ch sl>ecies
rl»ri»g tlic tii»e they are f<»i>i<i i»it!i!in sny f<>reign»sti<»>'s terri-
ioria! ma or fis!iery co»sr rvs<io» zoiie  or the equivalent!, to tlie
extent th<it. su<'!i sea or zo»<' is I'Bcognize<f bv the I ~ nlterl States.

  >! Al! <'<>iitinrntal Shelf fislirry resonrces beyoi«f the fislu!ry
<'o«scr< <it loll zoil<'.

SEC. 102. HlGHLY hflGRATORY SPECIES.
T!ie excliisive fishery manage»>er>t s»thority of the, United States

slisll not i»elude, nor shall 11 be co»strued to exte>id to, highly
iiiigrstory species of fisli.
SEC. 104. EFFECTIVE DATE

This title alia!i take effect!tfarch 1, 10Y<.

16 Usc 1811 ~

16 Usc 1812,

16 USC !813.

16 USC 1811
note.

90 STAT, 336
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TITLE II � FOREIGN FISHING A ND INTERNA-
TIONAL FISHERY AGREEMENTS

16 USC 182 1,

Terms and
corrdtctoirs.

~p,338,

90 STAT. 337

SKC. 201. FOREIGN FISH1NG.
 a' Lv Gzr<ra<A< � After February Si8, 1977, rio foreign fislring is

authorize<i within tlic fishery coriaeriatio» zorie, or for anadronious
speci s or Contirrerrtal Shelf fisliery renmir<i s beyond the fishery
conservation zonr, uiiless such foreigrr fishing�

�! is authorized under subsection  b! or  c!;
�! isnot prohibited by subsection  f!; aiid
 8! is conducted under, and in accordance with, a valid aud

apphcnble perrrrit issued pursuant to section 204.
 b'i IlxrsTINu IvvzavATIONAr Frfil<BRY Aonaa&avTs.� Foreign

fisliir'g described in a«bastion  a! mn! lre con<1«ctcd piirsuant to an
iuter iatioiial fiislieiy agrc< ruent  s<rbject to tlic provisioris of section
202 li! or  c! !, if such agrccmerrt�

�! mas in effrct on tire date of eiinctmeni-, of this Act; a»<l
�! hafinot expired. been renegotiated, m otherwise ceased to be

< f for'ce and effect with respect to tire Iinited States.
 c'  '< VQRvlr O IvTFBx TI<rN L Frfir<PJlV AGRKKsrFB+S,� FOreign

fishirig describe<1 in subsection  a,! mny be oondu< ted pursuaiit to an
interirntional fiisherv agreement  other than « treaty! srhich meets
the requirerrientfi of this siibfiec'tion if fiuch agr<'cruent becomes cfi'ec-
tive:rfter application of section 20'3. Any siicli interiintional fisliery
agre< rrrent slinll herenf!tcr in this Act be refer re<1 to as a "governing
iriter anti<>nal hsliery agreement". Each governirig i»ter rr<Ltionnl fisliery
agreement, sliallncknnivledge the pxcl Ilsl ve fishery management
authority <if the Irrrited <'it<<tea< afi set forth in lhifi Act, It is  he sense
of tlie Corigress t!rnt eacli such ngreemeiit fili:i11 inclu<le a binding
cornniitmerrt. on the part of such foreign nation;ind its fishing vessels,
to comply m itli flic following tern is an<1 conditions:

�! The foi<eign nation, an<1 the oivncr nr operator of any
fisliing vesfiel fistiing purvunrrt to fitch agiccrncnt, wi11 abide 1>y
rdl r< 1!iilntions prsrririrlf<ated by the Secretaq li«i<s«nnt to this Act,
inclir<bng any regrr!ntr<rrrs pr <rmrrlg<rte<l to iniplenierit nny appli-
<.ible fishery nrnnagement plan nr nny prelii»inary fishery man-
<<genre»t pl!<n.

�! Tire for< igrr nation, and the oivn<r or oli<ratnr of any
tisliirig vessel fisliing pursuant to such agreerrrcnt, mill abirle by the
r~uircrrrerit thnt�

 A! nriy ofsc<ir arith<>rized tn enforce tlie lirovisions of this
Act  as proviib d for in section 311! be liermitted-

 i! tn boar<1, nn<t fiearch or inspect, any such vessel
at aiiy t.inic,

 ii! to make arrests rsrrd s< iziu<s provided for iri
section fill  b! rvher<ever such ofhcer bnfi reafio»able cause
tn lielieve, aa n result. of s«ch a. search or inspection, that
nny such vefisel or nny person bafi committed an act
prohibited by sectiori 307, nnd

 iii! to examine and make notations on the permit
iss«ed pursiinnt to section 204 for such vessel;

 It! tlie persrrit issued for an>. siich vessel p<rmuant to
sc tion 201 lie prominently displayed in the rvheelhorrsc of
siicli vessel;

 C! transpondcrs, or such other alipropririte position-
fixi»g n»rl i<h»tificatiou e<I<<ipment as the Secretary of the
department in which thc Coast Cruard ifi operating determines
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to be appropriate, be installed and niaintained in working
order on each such vessel;

 D! duly authorized United States observers be permitted
on board any such vessel and that the United States be
reimbursed for the cost of such observers;

 E! any fees required under section 204 b! �0! be paid
in advance;

 F! agents bc appointed and maintained within the United
States wlio are authorized to receive, and respond to any legal
process issued in the United States with respect to such owner
or operator; and.

 9! responsibility be assurneci, in accordance with any
requirements prescribed bv the Secretary, for the reimburse-
ment of United States citizens for any loss of, or dainage toi
their fishing vessels fishing gear, or catch «.hich is caused by
any fishing vessel of tliat nation;

and will abide by any otlier monitoring, compliance, or enforce-
ment requirement related to fishery consrirvation and management,
which is inrluded in such agreement.

�! The foreign»stion snd the nwru r«or operators of all of
the fishing vessels of such nation shall nnf. in any year, exceed
such nation's allocation of the total alloivable level of foreign
fishing, as determinrd under subsection  e!.

�! The foreign nation ivil!�
 A! apply, pursuant to section 204, for any required

permits;
�! delivrr promptly tn the oiv»er or operator of the

appropriate fishmg vessel any permit yvhich is issued under
that section for such vesse I; and

 C! abide by, and take appropriate steps under its own
laws tn ass» re ter st all sire h owners and operators comply with,
section 204 a! and the applicable cnrrdrtin»s rind restrictions
establishr <l »ndrr sertio» 204  b! �!,

 d! Trvrxr. Ar,Lo«'Alii.z LK«F1 nr Friltsirix FisiriNr,.� The total
al!n«able level of foreign fishing, if aiiy, « it h respect to any fisliery
su~ject io tlie rxc!usive fishecy management s»tlinrity of the United
States,shall fir that pnrtion of the nptimum yir ld of s»ch fishery «liich
will »ot be harvested by vessels of the Ilriit< d States. as determined
in accordance ivitli the lirovisions of this Act.

 e! ALIAKArrnN nv AuawArrL« TisvsL.� Tire Srrretary nf State, in
cooperstrnn ivith the Srcretari, slisll dctcrmiiic the rrllncatinn among
foreign nations nf the to/al al nwablc level nf fnreig» fishirrg ivhich is
permitfed with rrspect to any fishery subject to the exclusive fishery
managcinent autlioritv of the United State~, In making any such
dotermiriation, the Secretary of State and the Secretary sha'll con-
sider�

�! ivhethrr, and to what extent, the fislii»g vessels nf such
»etio»s have traditinnaHy engaged in fishing i» such hshery.

�! «hetlier siirli nations have cooliersted ivitli the UrIitrd
Stir vs in, and mrrde substantial rn»tribiirin»s tn. fishery rr srarrh
and the ide»tification of fishery resources:

 8! whether such natinns have cnoprrated «.itli the I nited
States in e»fnrcerne»t snd «ith respect tn tire conservation and
management of Rshery resourcrs: and

�! such other r»stters as the Secretary of State, in cnoperatin»
«itli the Serrctary, deems appropriate.

 f! Rucrrrrnnrsv.� Foreign fishiiig shall »nt be siitborized for the
lishing vessels of any foreign nation unless such nation satisfies the
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Sec;etnry and the Secretary of State t!iat sii<'li nation extcn<ls sub-
star tinily the nnm< finhing privileges to fishing vessels of the E!nitcd
Staccs, if any, nn tlic linite<l St<<tea extends to foreign lishinig vessels, g! I'nr<.zi<Ixnar FIBHKRY kfAKAAKiiENT Paaxs,� The Iccretnry>
wh<n notified by the Secretary of State that any foreign nation hns
sub>nitted an application under section 204 b!, shall prepare a pre-
lim nary fishery manage>nenC p!an for any bsl>cry covered by such
applicati<»i if tlie Secreta,ry determines that no fishery manngcn>cnt
plnn for thnt fis!iery will be prepared and iniplemented, pursuant to
tith> III. before March 1, 1977, To the exteni practicable> encli siich
p!an�

� ! shall co>i<sin a 1>reliminnry description of the fisbeg and n
reliminnry <lcle>snination as to the optinuim yield from such
shery nn<1 t!ic total allowable level of foreign fisliing with respect

to suck fisbci+;
�} shall >v<!»ire each foreign hshiug vessel engaged or wisli-

ing to engng< in such lis!»cry to ol>tain n !>ermit from the Seere-
tnry;

�! sliall require the submission of pert iiient <inta to the Secre-
tary, ivith inspect to such fisherv, as described i» section W5 a!
�!; and

�'! may, to the extent necessary to prevent irreversib!e effects
froni overfishing, ivilh respect to siich fisliery, contain conserva-
tion and management measures applicable to foreign fis!iing

ivhich-  i%! are determined to be necessn>y nml appropriate for
the cons< rvation nnd mnnag>pment of s»ch fishery,

�! are consistenC miCh the national standards, the other
provisions of tliin Act, nnd other nppli< ah!claw, and

 C! are described in section 505 b! �!, �!, �!, �!, and
�!.

I>'.a<h preliniinnry tishcry manngenient plan shall be in elTcct with
>v'epact to foreign fishing for which permits have hccn issued iinlil a
fishery management plan is prepared nnd iniplenieiited, pursuant to
title III. with respect to such fishery. The Secretary may, in nccord-
ance ivith section 558 of title 5. Unite<1 States  '<x!e. also prepare and
prcmu!gate interim regulations with respect to any such preliminary
plan, Such regulations shall be iu efecC until reg»!ations implementing
the npplicable fishery manageinent plan are pi<emu!gated pursuant to
section 805.
SEC» 202. CNTERNATIONACi F18HERY ACREE1<CEVTS.

 a! Xzoortxviovn.� The Secretary of State--
 I! sha	 renegot inte treaties ns provided for in s»bsection  b!;
�! shall negotiate gore> ning international fishery agreements

described in section 201 c!;
�! may negotiate boundary agreements as provided for in

subsection  d!;
�! sha!L upon tlie request oF and in cooperation with Chc Sec-

retary, initiate and c<induct negotiations for the purpose of enter-
ing into international fishery agrcements ��

 A! irhich allow fishing vessels of the Ignited States equi-
tnblo nc< ens to hnh over which foreign nations assert exclusive
fishery ninnagemenC authority, and

 EI! which provide for the conservation nnd management
of anadromous species and highly migratory species; and
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�! niny eiitcr irito sucli other negotiations, not, prohibited by
subsection  c!, as may be necessary and appropriate to further
the purposes, policy, ruid provisions of 1liis Act.

 b! TREATY IIFNKGOTIAZrON,"-The Secretary Of State> irl Cooper'a-
tion wit!< the Secretary, shall initinte, promptly after the date of
enactment, of tliis Act, the nn<rgofintiou of any treaty which pertains
to fishing «ithirl tho fisliery conservation zone  or within the area
that <vill constitrrtc sucli zone after F«brrrnry 28, 1977!> or for anad-
rornoiis species or Continciitnl 8! rcl f fishery resources beyond such zone
or nrvn, nnd vvliich is in any iilniiner inconsistent <vith the purposes,
policy, or prx>visiorrs of tliis Ai r. iii order to conform such treaty to
such prrrposes, policy, nnd prv>visioris. lt is the sense of Congress tliat
the United States shall with<ilrn« from nny such treaty, in accord.
ance lvith its provisions, if siich <rs.nty is not so renegotiated ivitliin a
reasonable pc< io<l of firn<. after sl ich date of criactmcnt.

 c! INzERNAzloNAr. I'rsutx<v A<'nn:lrexzs.� "<'o internntioiial fishery
agreement  otller thai> a treaty! <vliirh pcrtnins to foreign fishing
within the fishery conservation z<>nc  or wit liin tile area that «-ill
constitute such rune after February 21<, 19>7! or for ana<lromous
species or Corrtirrcrrtal Shelf fishery r<sources Leyo<rd such zone or
area�

�! «hich is i» effect ou,>une 1. 1 l>76, may th< renf ter be rene«cd,
extended, or amerrd d; or

�! inny he cnt< ix<1 iiito nftcr hlny 81, 19>6;
l>y the I iiir< d St<<ten airless it is in ace<>rdniice «ith tile provisions of
sect ion 201 r!.

 d! llor>vo<av Nr<r<vrrxzr<>NA.� � The <ceretnrV of <tnte, in Coopera-
tion «.ith the becrvtn<T, uiay iriitinte nnd rondiirt <<egotist iona <vith
sny n<ljncerrt or oppo.ite for< igri nation to estnblisli tile bouridnries
of thc fislu<ry conservation zoiic of tire U»ited,'<tates in relation tn
any siich»ntiori.

 c! Nor<azc<rowrzrow.� It ie lhe serise of the Corigivss that. the
1, nited Sf ates Government shn11 not u cogrrize the clnim of niiy forvigrr
nation to a fishery conservatior> zo»e  or the e<iuivnlcrrt! bcyoiid erich
natiori's territorial sen. to tlie cafe<it that such .en is <vsngrrized by
fhe limited States. if sucli riation�

�! fails to consider anil take ilito nccount traditional fishing
nctivify of fislrirrg vessels nf tile I'r<ited 'Htnfes;

�! failS tii rerOgiiize aild «reept that »igli1y riligrntOry Specien
are to bc mnnnge<l by al>1>li< able iii1e ma tionnl .fi. licry agree>>re>its>
<vhetli<'i' oi' riot. ascii i<stroll ls n par' tv to nil v siicli ngrccmcnr; or

<8! in>poses o» hslrirrn vessels of tire I'nitcd States nny condi-
tions or restri<tioiig ivhi<.li nre mir< lated to fishery conservation
nnd ni:liing<. » ii iit,

SEC. 2es. CONGRESSIONAL OYERSIGHT OP GOVERNING INTERNA-
71ONAL PISHEIIY AGREEhIE. ITS.

 a! IN G<FNFR<i.,� iso goverr>iirg lilttl'rifi'1lollill fishery ngrsenr< «t.
shall l>ceo<lie ef'fective <vith r<spect to the Ifnited Str>tcs before tire
< los« of the first fi0 cnleridnr days of contin»ous session of the Congress
after flic date ori <vhich the I>rrsidcirt trn»emits fo tile Ilonse of Rcp-
rcnc»tntives nnd to th< Senate n doc»r»<nt setting forth tli< text of
siicli governing iiiteriintionnl fish< ry ngreernent. A coliy of flic. docu-
m< ill sliall be deliver«1 to encl< IIousn of Congress on tlie snme dny
nmi slinll be <lelivered to L!re  llerk ot' tire IIouse of Represerrtnti< es,
if the. House is not, in session, nnd to tbc secretary of the 'Hennte, if
t.lie &enate is not in session.
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 b! RR>»3>RRAL TO COMM>TrKSS.� Any doculne!>t described it> sl>b-
section  a! shall be immediately referred in the House of Iteprvgv>lr a-
tivm to the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisl!eries, and i»
the Senate to the Committees on Commerce and Foreign Relations.

 e! COMFt!TAT>ON OF 60-DAV PZRrOD,� FOr purpOSee Of SubSection
 a!�

 I! continuity of session is broken only by an adjourn!nvnt
of Congress sine die; snd

�! the days on 1vl!ich eitl>vr I lo>!se is»<>t in session l!ecause of
an adjourmne»t of more than 6 <lays to a d«y certain a>e excl>lded
in the computation of t,he 80-day period.

 d! CONQaasetoNAL I ROCZDT!RKS.�
 I! RULKS OF THF><OUSE OF RFFRFRK>sTAT!<KB.'Lxo sssATK,� The

prov<sions of this section are en«cte<l hy the Congress-
 A! as sn exercise of the rulvnlaki»g» 1>o<> vr of the IIouse of

Representatives end the Scu«tc, vesper tively, an<i tl!vy ill'e
dvvme<l a pelt of the rules of vs<h 11<>l!sv, respectively, but
applicsblc only with respect. tn tbe proved»re tn 1!e folio<red in
tl>st House in tl>e vase of lishvry ««rvnl>v»t resolnti<!us
described i» parag>mph �!, R»d they asperse<le other rules
only to the extent that they a!x inconsistent there>vith; Rnd

�3! <vith full >xcog»ition of the ronstit<!tin»al right <>f
< !ther I louse to change the r «lvg  sn f«r «s they relate tn the
proce<blre of that IIo>!sv! et any til»v, «n<l in the snnlv r>!an-
!>er arel t« the Sal!>e eatvnt Ss i» tbe c!!~ <>f !<ny other rulc of
t 1>nt Espouse.

�1 DKF<N>T>nv.� lrnr p»rpns<g nf this glib.v<'tin!>, thv, tvn!>
"fisheg' sgrcn!>< nt >vsolr>tio!!' r< fvr. to «joiul ! c~!lution of either
Ilouso of  :ong>xss�

 A.! the « feet of <vhich is to p>'<	>il>it thc vutvring into
fo>Te «n<l etl'vct nf any «n!vcr»i»g intr< n«tior>«l fisl!v>y 1<g!'<v-
nlent the text, nf >Vh!rh iS rral!Snlitte<l tn thv   nng»ress pur'-
suant- tn s»hse<'tlon  a! i lln<l

�3! <vhirh is report< i f>«!n> the Ci!»>»!ittvc nn yfvr<d>«r>t
Marine e!><l FisberieS Of the HOllee nf llv»vvee»tativ<s or
1h<'.   Olu!>!lttcv on   o»!»1vl'<'v <!r thv t nl>!l» lttvv. on F<l><'lgn
Itvlntio»s nf thv Svnstv, nor l«t< r thur! 4;> ds1s after tbv <l«lv
nn 11 hlvh the <ln<»nl<'nt des<'ril>vd ln s!>t>sv< tin»  a! !Yhltlr!g
tn that »»vv»!<!>t ig trans>nit> v<1 to tlu   nn«!< ss.

 8! I'r x«sir>cr <>rs <v<!.rsr!xr<.--A»y lish< ry «g»rennvn't !'vsl!lu-
tion upor> bving rvporte<l sl!!>ll irnnivdi!>t< ly be pla<v<l o» the
appropri«te. Valvndar.

�! FLOOR <x!><s!DKRRT!<!V IF< Tlf K f<n> ss,��
 A! A rl>ntio» in thv llonse nf It<'1!!'vsvu<l>rives to p>'<!cvvd

ro tl>e vnusi<lv! nti<u> nf;>ny fis!e!y»gr« n>vnl !<vsolutio» sh!ill
bv. highly l!rivil< gv<l «n<1 nnt <lvhatable. A»;»nvrub»vnt to
the mnti<»> sh«11 not bv, in nr<1er. nnv sh«11 it l>e in nrdvl tn
u!ovv to r«o»sider the vote l>y >vhi<h tl>v n>otion is «grve<l
to or dis:!gr< ed to

�3! Deb»t< in the Iiouse of Rep!es< r:tstiv<s o» any fisll<'I'y r>eba>e
agree»!c>!t resolution shall be lin>ited to not l»ore th«» 10
hours, 1vhi< h sin>1 1 be divided e<tur>lly t>v !v<g n rhnsv favor i»«
ar><1 tl>ose npp<Kgi!>l» tbe >Tentation..t> m<!ti<n! further t<> lin>it
deb«tc sh«ll not bv <lvlu!table, It sh«ll »nt, he in or<ler ro n!nv<
tO !Ten»u»it. any f>sb< ry r>gre<»!n>t reeotution O! tO r!>n!e to
reco»si<lvr thc vntv. by <vhich any fisk!vry agrvvn!ent resolu-
tion is agreed to or <lis!>greed to.

90 STAT, 34i
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 C! hfotions to post]>oiie, rriade in tin> ICouse of Iteprvser<t-
ativcs iviih <aspect to the cor>«ideation of any fishery agrm-
nient resOlutiOn, aiul i»otiOria to proeee<] to the COnaideratiOn
of otlier business, sha]11>e <1ccided without debate.

 D! <<]] nl!peals fr<>lli tlie decisions of the Chair relating
to t]ie ap]>]ication of t]ic au]cs of the House of Representa-
tives to rlie ]>roce<]nie rv l«ting to airy fisliery agreeinent reso-
liition shall be decide<1 wit]io»t debate,

 E! llxre >t to the extent specifically provided in the pre-
ceding ]>rovisioiis of tl<is subsection, corisideration of any
fishery ngi'eeiiieiit reso]i<tioii shall be governed by the Ibr]es
of the 1 loiisc of Rcpres< »tati<'es applicable to other bills and
rcnolutionn in siniilar Ciivui»stn»Cea.

�! Icraoa corsair>snnvrov ix vrrv.ssr<ATz,�
 A! A. motion in tlu! Senate to proceed to the consideration

of nny fishery ngnenr< at rvso]»tron shall be privi]eged and
not debatable. A>r nmeiidment to the motion alia]1 not be in
or<ler, nor shall it be in orrler to move to reconsider the vote
by whi<']it]re niotinn is >igr«<l to ordisngrved to.

 8! Debate iii t!ie S< >intr on any fishery agreement reso]u-
tion air<] oii all <]e]>at«] i]< aiotio»s a»d ap]reals in connection
ther~wit]r sliall be liniited to not more than ]0 hours. Tire
time sliall bc e<]un]]v d>vided hetiveen, and controlled by, t]ie
m«jority ]en<]er au<i the i»i»ority leader or their dcsirtnees.

 C! I!ebnte iii the Seriate <>ri any debatable motion or
appeal in COn»cctiO»».ith any fishery ngreemeirt resolutien
s]in]l l>e limited to not au>re tlinn 1 hoiir. to he e<]<ra]]y <livided
bet<veen. arid roritrol]cd E>y, flic mover of the motion or appeal
and tlie mann "rr of t]ic rcso]ution, except, that if the manager
of the re-olution is in fn< or of any such motion or appeal, the
ti<»e iii <>]>position tlicrero shall be rontro]]ed by the minor-
ity ]en<]er or liis <lesig»ce. Tbe mn]oritv ]en<]er nn<1 the minor-
itv ]en<]<r, oi ritlur of tlicm. may allot additional time to
nrry Hcrrntor <hiring thc «irisi<]eration of any debatnblc motion
or a]>pen1, fror>r tirn«r»i]cr t]ieir control with respect, to the
«]>p]i<«i>1» Hs]<cry iigrvernerrtresolution.

r'1!! A mori<>» iii the Sc»nte. to f»rthcr limit debate is not
<1<1>at«hie. 3 Riot ion to iv coi»mit any fishery agreement rcso-
hit ion is >rot in orr]er.

SEC 204. PERMITS FOR FOREIGN FLSHtNG.
 n! Iis TrETSKR<f,.�.hftcr Fc]><<rnry 28> 1977, no foreign fin]ring

»esse] slin}1 e><gage in fisliiiig i< i!1>in t]ie fishery conservation noire, or
f<n n>in<]roru<»<s species or Cori]iris»i�«1 Shelf fishe>7 resources l>eyond
sire]r zoiie. »n]css «i<el> vcs. el has o» l>oar<1 a valid permit issued imder
t hi«section for sii< li vessel.

 b! APVT,TCATTOV8 Arri> PKRÃrrs IT!Ton« C'rovKRNINO ITTTE«TTATIOVAT,
Frslrsai .O'RFK«1> KTH,�

�! ]',T.rorr<rr.>Tv,� Enc]r f<>r<ign»ation ivith which the I]n]ted
States ]lan cr><pH'<] i»tn a g<>vrrniiig intern«tional fisliery agree.
r>re>it. «]in'll su]>mit n» npl>liration to the Secivtary of State each
year for a permit for cac]i of its fishing vessels that wishes to
engage in fi«hing des< ribed in su]>section  a!.

�! Foasrs.� Tire Serretnr.y, in co»sultation ivith the Secretary
of St«te nn<l the S<civtary <>f the <lei>nrtment in ivhich the Const
f'rr<ard is oper «tiiig, shnll prvsrribe the forms for permit app]icn-
tioirs i»il>initir<1 ini<lcr this siihse<tion and for permits issued
piirsllnlit to arly such npplirntioii.
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�! CoNTrurrs.� Any' application made under ttda eubeecGon
shrill spcclfy�

 A.! the name and olficial number or other ldentificatioa
of each fishing vessel for which a pen»it is sought, together
ivith the name and address of the owner thereof;

 B! the tonnage, capacity, speed, proceening equipment,
type aml quantity of fishing gear, ar»1 such other pertinent
i»formatioii with respect. to characteristics of each such vessel
as the Secretary may requit«;

C! each lishery in which each such vessel ~ishes to fish
D! the amount, of fish or tonnage of catch contemp!sted

for each such vessel d»ring t!ie time such permit is in force;
and

 E! the ocean area i» which, a»d the seaso» or period
during which, such fishing will 'be conducted;

and shall include a»y other l>erti»ent infnrmation and material
which the Secretary may require.

�! TrtaNsMnvaL roa acrror<,� Upon receipt of any applica-
tion which Complies ivith the re<piirer»e»ts of paragraph �!, the
Sect«tary of State'shall publish such application in the Federal
Register and shall promptly transrnit�

 A! such application, together with his comments and
recommend at-iona thereon, to the Secretary;

 B! a copy of the application to each appian>priate Council
and to the Secretary of the department m ivhich the Coast
Guard is operating; and

 C! a copy of such material to tlie Commit tee on Merchant
Marine a»<l Fisheries of the House of Representatives and
to the Commi~s on Commerce a»d 1 oreign Relations of the
Senate.

 .>! An'ro~ r<v covi err � After receipt of a» application trans-
niitteil under paragraph �!  8!, each s,ppropriate Council shall
prep»i«a»d subi»it tn the Secretary such «-ritte» co»iments on the
application as it. deems appropriate. Such c<mii»e»ts shall be sub-
rrrittcd within 43 <lays after the <late on ivbich the application is
received by t!ie Co»»<il a»d may including recomr»endations with
respect io approval of the application anil, if approval is recom-
iue»<led, ivith respect to appropriate coi«iitioris aml restrictions
ther«orr. Any irrtercstc<l person may s»b»iit comr»e»ts to such
Co»»cil ivith r< spcct to any sucli appli< etio». The Council shall
co»si<ler a»y such comments in formrrlati»g its submission to the
Secr<itary.

6! Arrrrov><r � After i>cceipi of ariy application transmitted
ir» er paragraph �!  A!, the Secretary shall consult with the
Secr<tary of State a»d, ivith respect to enforcement, with the
Se< v< tary of the dep<irtmerit in which tlic Coast  ><rard is operat-
ing. The Secretary, after tal<ing into co»sideration the views and
t«commends < iona of such Seer et aries, and any comments submitted
hy a»y Co»»cil under paragraph �!, miry approve the applica-
tio», if lie determi»es that the fis!ri»g described in the applica-
tion «ill i»ect the rcqurrer»e»ts of this Art.

�! Ears<<i.rarrsrrir nv coi<orrroi<s <v» r<urnc<vrroN<<.� The
Sec<>ctrrry shall establish con<litions a»d i< strictions ivhich shall
be i»cludcd in each permit issiicd pure»a»t to any application
approved under par<<graph  ri! a»d which r»»st be complied with
by thc o«.»rr or operator of. the fishirrg vessel for which the
peri»it is issi»d. Such coriditio»s and restrictions shall include
the following:

Publication ia
l<adaral Rasia-
tar,

Traror» ittal ta
coagraratotral
comrr<tttaar.

Writtar>
c<>rr<l«aata g

90 STAT, 343
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 A! All of the require!iients of nny applicnl>!e linhrry
manaiienient 1>inn, or pi eli!iiiiinry fish<ay r!rr !ieger!!ent plan,
and the !cgulntions pr <>rurrlgated to in!l>lement any sin;li pla».

 II! The requirm»c»r tliat. no per!n!t »iny be use<1 by niiy
vessel otlier tl>an the tislri!rg vessel for >vhich it is iss!!<.rl,

 C! 'I'lie requin.mei!ts deer! il>cd in section 201 c!  I j > �! >
nnd  8!.

 D! .Ar y otli< r cor!<lir i<m ai«I restriction relate<1 to lisli  ry
c illservlltroir rlr! l ii!i!!i.'! is!lier>C vrhrch tile Sec!'etnry pr<escfil>es
as i!ecesaa ry ni«1 appr<q» ir.te.,

 8! iN'mrc>! <>r nevi< >var,.-- '1'lie Sec!vtary shall promptly trans-
»!it n copy of card! appli !iri<ni !ipprove l »»<ter pnrngrnj>1! �!
;ii>d tire cornlitions n»il rest! i<'tioris ednblinl!c<l u!i<1cr p;irni rnpl!
�! N--  A.j the Se<!rrtnry of Statr fo! trn»sriiittnl to th< foreign!

iin t Mil rrlvol vc<l 1
 Il! tlie <S«!etnry nf tiie il�>nrti»crit iii v q!ioh tire Coast

1 >unr' l i!i ope!'rrtu!g >
CC! airy C >iuicil   d>i<hh;is nutliority over any hshory

st>ccif!ed iri n«< h:<l>pti<!at in», arid
 lj! tlir  .'oi»r»itt e o!i Wiie!<ha!it. IIari»e and Fish<'ries of

the House. of lleprenei!bitives a>ul tire Cmiuuittees on Coi!i-
lll 'I'ce Ri«1 Vol'eitrn IC  h!t !orle»f the Seriate.

 9! Dresser n<. r, <>r nrr!.r<.sr!<>na.� If tlie. Ye< retnry <loca»ot
nl>pr<> e any al>l>1!caCiou s»l!!»itic<1 by a foieig!! naCio!i ii»<ler' this
siibs«'ti»n, he el all pron>1>r1! info!'!!! the Secretary of Stiite of
tire <ll'>!Ipl>1'0!'!'>1 <i!id 1'irs i Pilaolls tll< i'<'for , T1«! 15ecretrrry of Sr;ite
slin11!iotify su<1> for'eigr!» ! i<i» of tlic  lianpt>rw» nl a»<l tlu r nanna
therefor. Siicli for ign~ rinti«!!. nfre! rakir!g inlo co»aid rntiori clie
r' '!!soils lor <ii!a<11>pl'o al »i>i v s ihin!t a rvvise<1 nppllcntlori unde>'
this niibsertion,

CIC!! F!!an.� Rene»nable fe s sir!�1 be l>aid to tire Sci!!et!ry
by Clio <><v	 'r' ot' op 'r'ntor' of !! IIv f orris! flail!ii!«ve86el for 92' 'lllch
n l>crruit is iwue<1 1>uisiiniit t<>  i>in sirbnrcti<>n, Tire Srrretnrv, ii>
co»all!Cation xvitl! C lie Seri'< ra ry of Sl i!tr, shall establish arid piih-
hsh a sch <li! le of aii  h fee~;, « I i<1! sil>all apply !ioiuliscriiiiill!t toi-
ily tn each forei ui nntiori. Iri <lcte! n!ining the level of siicli fern,
rhe Se<'A!Cllr'y !liny trike int<> «c< oii!it, tlie cost «>f car ryir>g o!it Chc
provisioiis of this Act <vitl» eapect to foreigr  fiat!in@i in< Indi»«i
hut, i»>t limit«l to, the.  oa  of Cist!er'y c<ms<'.rvntion nn<1 n!a»age.
iiie»t, lishrrira resrar<1!. in�»!irristrntion, nn<l cnfor'cement.

 I]! Insi nrv  >: ns r>:!inr>rs.� If n foreign niition imtili<s tll .'
Seer tary of Stnte of its a< i < l>tnrice r>f the. co»ditions and restric-
tions cstnblished l>y tlic S«recary »ruler parng!'npl! �!, tl>e
Secretary of Srnt» shall 1>! or»ptly Crar!sn>it such !!Otificati<ir! to
tlie S cretary, l po!i payn!er!t OE tire npplirnble fees esCnblished
pul sire>It 'to pal'i!Ccl iil>ll   l0! .   Iie Si c!etary slinll tl>ereiq>o!i issue
ro siich foreigc> nation, tl!re»cd! tlie Secretary of Htnte, perriiits
f»r tire !	>prof>rinte i>shin i iessels of that nation, Eacli pern!it
shall coritn»i a atnteriient of nliI conditinns nnd restrictioiis estal>-
lished ii!>der' pnl'ngrnpt! �! !vhich apply to the. fishing vessel for
!vhich the pe! n!it is iss»e<1,

�2! S, xcTroxs.� If nriy foreigr! fishing vessel for vvhi< li a per-
mit has been iss!i«l luirsiinrit Co Cliis subsection hna E>een iised
ir< the < iimmissio» of anv nct 1>rohibited by section 807 tlie <>ecrc-
tar y r'ay, or if any civil pr nnlty irr>pone<1 r!nder section 30S or nny
<riminnl fine imposed under iection:$9 has not been paid a!id
is overdue the Secretary shall�
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 A! revoke siirh prrnrit< with or without prejudice to the
rig!it of the foreign nntion involved to obtain a permit for
such vessel in nny subse<pient venr;

 8! siispend such permit for the period of time deemed
appropriate; or

 C! irnposr, n<lditional ron<litions nnd restrictions on the
npproved npp!icntior< of tlir foreign nation involved and
on any permit issiied under suc!i applicar ion.

Any prrmit which is suspendeR under this paragraph for non-
pa3nient of a civil penalty shnll be reinstated by the Seer<tery
upon the payment of such civil penalty together with interest
thereon nt the prevailing rate.

 c! REGISTRATION Pxa~rrrn,� Tlie Secrelari of State, in coo!>era-
t!on with tire Secretary, slinl! issue annus!!y n registration permit for
sac!i fishing vrsnrl of a foreign nation «hicli is a party to an inter-
national fisliery ngrrrnicnt under ivhirh foreign fis!ring is authorized
by section 201 bI an<i w!rich wishes to engage in fishing described in
subsection  a!. E.nch suc!i permit shall set forth the terms and condi-
tions contained in the agreement tliat apply with respect to siirh
fis!ring, nnrl el>all include the additioiial re<!<rirement that, the owner
or operator of the fishing vessel for which tlir permit is issued shel!
prcmir«ntly Risplny such permit in the. wheelhouse of such vessel and
sliaw rt, ul>on re<!<rest, to any officer authorizrd to enforce the provi-sions of this A<t  as proviZed for in sectiorr 3	! The Secretary of
State, after cons»ltntion « ith the Serrrtary <in<! tl>n S«cretary of the
department in whirh the Const Guard is oprrating, shall prescribe
the forrri nnd riianiier in which nppli< ntions for registration permits
may be ma<le, nn<l the forms of such permits. T!ie Secretary of State
map estnl>lish, re<!«ire the payment of, and col!ect fees for registra-
tion permits; rxrrpt t!ia< thr level of surh f<es shall not exceed the
nd>rrir<istrntive rosts inrui'red by birn in issuing such permits.
SR< . ASS. iaiPGRT PROH!81T!ONS.

1 a! ! isvnnsiix,ivrorvs sv Ss<'r<>nxr<v or Svxv>:.� If tire Secretary of
St<,te. Rrt r rmin< s that�

�! lie. bns bee>i iinab!e. ivirhi«n rwasorrnb!c period of time,
to con<'i<i<!c ivit1> nny foreign <ration;in international fishery~
flgl'rrlilplit <i 1lo>viiig fis!> iiip' ve~srls of t!ic 1 'nited States e<!uitnb!e
ac<res to fis!<equi<~ over ivliicli thai i<etio« asserts exc!naive Bs!>cry
mniing< nirnt n«thority, ns i+engr>ized bv t!ie it>>ited States, in
ac<ordnrrr« ivith trndiiiomi1 fishing activities of suc]i vessels, if
n»i, niul iiii<ler I rins riot nioir rrstrictiv« tEinn tEiose estab!isEied
«ii<1< r sections '>01  c! arid  <1! niid 201 �>! �! and �0!, because
s«< Ei iintion hns  AE ref<i>a<l ro commcii<>r negotiations, or �3!
fnilrd to nrgotiate in goorl fait!i;

 i! any for< igii nation is not nl!oiving fis!>ir>g vessels of t!ie
I 'iiir«1 Stntrs to «i<gage iii fishing for liiglily migratory sprrirs in
arcor<hincr ivith at! af>p!i< nMe iiifrrnnfi<>rial fishery agreement,
wh< t!rrr or oot so< li natioii is n E>arity thereto;

 R! nny for<ign nation is r>ot cod<>E>!ying with its obligations
»nd< r any rxisting infer<>ntionn! fisliery ngrwrmrirt ron<erning
fi!iirrg b!I fishing v< snrls of t!r<~ I nit< R States in nny fishery nvrr
xvlii h thnt iintion asserts rxc!univ« fiishery management authority;
or

�! any fisliiiig vena<1 of t' he '!'nit«<! States. ivhile fis!<liras in
xvnt«rn h<vond nny for< ign nation'n trriitorinl sra, to the extent
tlint sar!i am is rvrogrrize<E by the Irnitrd Statrs, is srirrd by any
foreign nntion�
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 A! in violation of nn applicable i»tcrnationnl fishery
a g re<' i>'1 '>it. I

 I!! vvitho»t nuthorizntion iindcr an agreement betvv«en
the IJ»ited States nnd su<'li iintion 1 or

 C! ns a conseq>ien<'e of a elnin> of j«risdiction vvhich is
not >wcogn>zed l>y tl>e 92f»>ter! States;

he sl>nll cei.tifv sncli cleteimiri;<iioii to the Secretary of the Treasury.
 b! Paor>rnmo>vs.� Ivpon i< rript of nny certification fro»> tl>e

Secrrtnry of Htate ui>ilrrsiihse< iioii  a!, tlie Secretary of the Tress»i'y
sliall hnrncdintely inke s»ch n< ii<»i as i»ny be necessary n»d al>propri-
>ite to prOhibit the importntii<11 1»io il>e Il»ited States�

 I! of all f!sh an<i fish pro<1»rts froin the iisliery i»volv d,
if any; and

�! 1>pon r<comin«inlniioii <if the Serretniy of State, siich
otlier fish or fish pi oclucts, I> oiii n>iy !inhery of ihe fiireigii rint ion
< o>ic< riicd, u!iirli tire Se< >r»;<.v of Stnte hnds to be appropriate
to  "� I v «>it t lie p»l'poses <if 1 his acr > iori.

 c! !I> sr»var, <«' I'r<orrrnryrox,� -If tlie Sr«>etn>.y of Stnte fi»ds thnt
tire rrnso»s for tl>e i»>posith»> of n»y iiiiport, !>1' >hibition i>>idee tliis
sr 'ti»ii nn i»i>ger pre>nil. th< S <'roti»y of State a!in!i r»itify t!ie
Se :>' fary of tire Trenn<iry, ivh«slinl! proiuptly >e»>ore sucli import
l>roliibit i<»i.

 d! l!>cali<>l'>»>vs,� ts»sed ii'I ih1s s ' 'tioli�
�! The ti > m "fin!i" i>i< 1ii<lrs n» v lii«hly i>ii«r niory species.
�! The trr>n "fin!i pro ill<'ts ' >11 '<tile i»iy 1>l'tie!c <vhich is pro-

 luce<l from or coiiiposed c f  i>i iv!«>le or in part! nny fish.

TITLE III � NATIONAL FISHERY MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM

SEC, 3S>. hATIOVAL STANDARDS FOR FISHERY COVSERVATIOV AND
MANAGEMENT,

 a! Iv  '<nvnn>r.,� >»y fis!iery ii»iiingr»ie»t phi» prepni«l. a»d
any rcg>i!ni i»» p>s»>»>!!n>te<l to ii»p!riiir»t nny s«rh !iinr>, pnrs>i;i>it
to this litle s!>n!I be consistent <vilh thr follo<vii>g nntio»al stn»dni ls
for iishei y < or>srrvntio» a»�»>ni<,«ni< iit;

  I !   Or>Sr l.riltl<>rl itll<l litn llilg«ili  iit n>ennurre Shnll p> «V«»t. Ovrl.-
fishh>g >vhi!e nchieviiig, on,> co»fir>uii>R basis, t!ie optiin>ini v ie!<l
fr o»i <';i<'h fieliri'v.

�!  'o»srrvnrioi> n>1<1» n»npn»<»t n>ens>ires s1>nll lie linn  l
>lpo» t!ir l>< .'1 s 'ir»tifi ' iiifoi ii s! in» n vnilnble.

 8! T» tl>e cate>ii !» ncti ;ih!<. an i>1 li vidiinl stock of f>sh shall
be»iniiiiged as n ii»ii th>v»>ghout its >ange.n»<l iiilerrelnted storks
of f>sh shall he»>n»;>Rec! ns,i i»>it or in closr. coor<liiintion.

�! i o»H>vntion nild 1»n»:igrrlleili >lie:Is»res shall not elis«i.ir».
iiintc bet<ver>»x'sic!rntn of  !iffrrr>it States, If it bec<imcs nerr.-
snry io allocate or assign fl<1iii>g p< i v!!e!»'s n>noi>g vnrio>is Irr>il s!
Stntcs fisher»ien, such nlloc;>tio>i s!>nil be  A! fnir nnd cqiiitnh!e
to nll such f>she>r»e»;  8! renso»ably ra!en!ate<! to pro<not< rori-
servatiori; nnd  C'.! rarrie<l <»it in si<rh r»armer t1>at. no pnrtic«ihir
indivi<1»nl. cert>ori>tion, or othe> ei>tity acquires rin enrc'ssive
share of such privileges.

�!  "or>Ser ratio» niid i»n>uig iiiriit. 1»easures slin!l, ivhrrr prnr-
tirnble. pron>ote ef!!cirncy '.» t'!ie»ii1izntion of fishery resourr<s;
< vrept tliat no such mens>>re shn!! have economic allocation as its
solo purpose.

90 STAT; S46
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�! Conservation and nianagcment »ieasures slraH take into
accounC and aHow for variaCions among, and contingencies in,
fisheries, fishery resou rces, and catches.

�! Conservation and management measures shall, where prac-
ticable, minimis costs and avoid unnecessary duplication.

 u! Gvrr>aazrrzs.� The Secretary shall establish guidelines, based
on the naCional standards, to assist in the development of fishery
management plans,
SE ' 307 RECIONAI FISHERY IIIANACEMENT  ',OUNCILS.

 a! Ksrarrr.rsrrsrsrrr. There shaH lie established, within 12 k days
aft<ir the date of the enactme»r, of tliis Act, < ight Regional Fisliery
bfanager»err  Councils, ss fnllows:

�.! <<<aiv axormx» <nux< rr.,� Tlie New Kngland Fishery Man-
agement  ",oimcil shall consist of the Stares nf Maine, Neiv
JJa»ipshirr, >M>rssachusctts. Rliorlc Island, and  '.nnnecticut and
sliaH have author'ity over Clie fisherics in the Atlaritic Ocean sea-
ivard of sucli States. The Neiv Kiiglanil  ;oii»cil sliall have 17
vot ing member«, inclu<ling 11 appointed 1>y the Sec i etary purs»ant
to siibsectio»  b! �!   l!  st le»st one of ivhom shall be appointed
froiii each s»cliState! .

�! >%fr»-axr iN~ro oo is<;rr..� The hlid-Atlantic Fishery bfan-
agenicnt   ou»< il sli»ll co»sist, nf tlie. St><kris of Xe». York, New
,Ierwy, 11ela«are, 1'e»iisylvaiiia, Maryland, a»d Virginia and
shall I>ave a<it liority nver t lie fisherie in the Atla»Cic Ocean sea-
wrrrd of sucli States. Tire Mid-Atlairtic  ,o»»ril shaH have 19
votiiig members, iri< 1»<liiig 12 appniritc<1 by lire Secretary pursuant
to s»ha<etio»  h!   I ! r  l!  st least one of «tioiri sk>all be appointed
from each sucli State! .

 '1! So :rrr Avr»ir<"rro cor.'Ncrr � The So»th Atlantic Fisl'>cry
Maiiagemeiit Council shall < onsisi of the Statesof North Carolina,
South Caroli»a,  :eorgia, a»d Florida arid sliall have autliority
over tire fiislieries iii tire Atlantic  !cean seaivard of such States.
Tire South Atlantic  'ouncil sh»H have 18 vnti»g members> i»el»d-
ing kk appointed by tlie Scent»ry p»rs»a»t to subsection  b! �!
 C!  at least niie of whoin sliaH l>e ap}>oirrted froni each siich
Stak<i!.

�!  '~rrrmrr<x <oi r«ir..� '1'lie  'aril>t>ea» Fishery Manage-
me»r  "ouncil sliaH consist, nf the Virgi» islands and the  'om-
»in»wealtli of Pi» r4n Rico»»<1 sliall liars aurhority over tire
fislieri< s iii  li<'  'arilibra» Sca <rrul ht la>itic Ocean seawar<l of
sucli Slates. The Caribbean Cn»iicil shall have 7 voting meiribers,
in<:I<>ding 4 appoiute<l by tlie Secrietark p»rsiia»t to subseciiori
 b! �!   '!  at h.ast oiie of «h<>r» sha!  k>e appointed from c»ch
sucli Stiite!.

 ;>!   r.'r.i' <' or,'N<'rr.,� Tl e  'ulf of hl<xico Fishery Ma»agn-
i»eiu Cmin<il sliall consist nf kl>e States of Texas, J,o»isiana,
Mississippi, Alahama, err<i Florida an<1 sliall have a»thority over
tile. fisli eries in the.  Jill f nf <Wfexiro seavrard of such Stat< s. The,
  Jiil f Cori»ci l shall ha ve 17 roti»g mer» hers. includi»g 11
apl oint<<1 by the Secretary piirs»aiit to subsection  b! �!  C!
 at least nrie <>f ivkini» shall be apk>ointe<l frniri ea< h such 'State!.

�! Pacrrrc cni.r;err..� The Pacific Fish< ry i4fanagement
Co»»ril slinll eorisist nf the States nf  's lifornia, Oregon, IVash-
ingtnn, and J<lalio a>i<1 shall have a»thority over the fisheries in
tire Pacific Ocean sea«ard nf siicli Stales. The Pacific  'ouncil
shall have 1'I voti»g members, includii>g 8 appointed by the
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Secretary piirsuant to subsection  b!�! C}  at least one of
vrbom shall be appointed fromm each such State! .

 '7! NoaY<r r acrr<c covx<ur � The North Pacific Fishery
Management Council shall consist, of tire States of Alaska, Wash-
ington, and Oregon and shaH have authority over tire fisheries
in the Arctic Ocean, Bering Sea, and Pacific Ocean seaward of
Alaska. The North Pacific Co<neil shall have 11 voting members,
including V appointed by the Secretary pursuant to subsection
b! �!  C! � of whom shall be appointed from the State of
laska and 2 of whom shall be appointed from the State of

Washington! .
 8! WzrrrErrN rAcrrrc cot>vcr< � The Western Pacific Fishery

hIanagernent Council shall <'onsist of the State of Hawaii, Amen-
can Samoa, and Guam and shall have authority over the fisheries
in the Pacifir, Ocean seaward of such States. The Western Pacific
Council shall have 11 voting members, including 7 appointed by
the Secretary pursuant to subsection  b}�} C!  at least one
of whom shall be appointed from each such State!.

Each Council shall reflect the expertise and interest of the several cnn-
stituent States in the ocean area over which such Council is granted
authority.

 b! Vo>rrrro hfr>~sxr<L � �! The voting members of eacli Cou»cil
shall be:

 A! The prinripsl State n5cial with tnarinc fishery manage-
ment responsibility and rxi>ertise in each constituent !state. who
is designated as such by tlie Governor of the State, sn k>ng as the
o%cial contiiiucs to hold si>ch position, or the designee of siich
nfllciah

 8! The regional director of the National Marine Fislurirs
Service for thr geographic area concerned, or his designee, except
that if two such directors are within such geographical area, the
Secretary shaH designate wlrich of such directors shall be the vot-
ing member.

 C! The members required to 1>e appninted by the Serretary
shaH be appninterl by the Secretary from a list of qualified
individuals submitted by the Covernor of each applicablc con-
stituent State. With respe<t t<i the initial such appomtneiits, siirh
Governors shall submit. surh lists tn the Secretary as soon as prac-
ticable, nnt later than 45 rlays after the date nf the enact<»rut nf
this Art. As <ised in this subparagraph,  i! the term "list of qiiali-
fied individuals" shall include the names  including pertinent bin-
graphiral data! of nnt less t1<an three s<irli in<livid»ala for each
applicable vacancy. a»d  ii'i tt>e <erin qualified individual" means
an individual who is knowledgeable nr exp'rienced with regard to
the management. conservation, or rerr< ational or cornrnercial har.
vest, nf the fishery resourr< s nf the geographi< al area concerned.

�! Each voting >»ember app<iinted tn a Council pursiiant to para-
graph �!  C! sliaH serve for a term of 8 years; except that, with
respect io the members initially iai appointed, the Secretary shal1 desig-
nate up to nnc-thir<l thereof tn serve fnr a terr» nf 1 year, uli tn nnc-
third thrrenf tn serve for a terni nf 2 years, a»d the remaimng such
members t.n serve for a tern of 8 years.

�! Successors to the voting members of any Counril shaH be
appointed m the same manner as the original voting members. Any
individual appointed to fill a varsnry ncrurring prinr to the expiration
of any term of o%re shaH be appninted for tbe remainder nf that term.
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 c! Novv<vrr>lo MnMarm.� �! The onvoti g n>on>lx <s of e;< !
Coun»i! shn.ll hc.:

 A! The regional or area din'cto> of thi Unite<! Stntes Fish
anil IVi!dlife Service for the geographical area conccrs>e<E, or his
design<s<.

 B! The coma>a»der of tl>e Cnast �«ar»E district for the geo-
graphical area concerned, or his designee; o>ccept that, if two
 'oast C<ua>d <listricts are rvit!>in such geocrrnphical area> 't'E>e
corn»>n.»der designated for s»rh purpose by t!>e c<>n>n>andant of
t I>e  '.nest  Iunrd.

  '! The ewer»tive di>s <tnr of the Ala>due Fisheries Corrirnission
for t!>c geograpliical area con<.r>»e<E, if n»1, or his designee,

 D!  !ne representative of the Del>artmer<t of State <lesignatcd
fnr s>i<.h purpose by the Secrctnry of State, or his <lesiguee.

�! Tile 1 acifie  ,nul>cit shall have one ad<lit in<in! nonvoting n>en>-
her v;ho s!inll E>e appointed by, and serve at the, pleas»re of, the
 'inv< rs>nr <>f Alaska.

 O' Co<x>rssArroN ><>co K><vsvsas.� The vnting n>en>hers of each
 '.ou»c>l, <vbo are not, emp!nyed liy the Fr<lors.!  <ovr>i»u<'r>t or any
Stnte nr !ora! govern>i>ent, »h«!! r«eive cn»>pe>unction»t rhe d;>i!y rate
fnr  <S-I!> of tlie 0<'»cca! 'H<'h<'<l>rlr wE>en engage<1 in tE><' n<'t>ml pe>- S USC 5332
forn»n<e cf duties for s«iE> Council, The voci»g me<»i>ers of each nore
 ,'ouncil, a»y no»vntiug»icn>ber des< riE>ed is> s»E»sert ion  c!  I!  C!,
nnd the nnnvoting n>en>Exr alqx>ir>ted !»>rsuant to si>!isc<tion  c! �!
shall E>e rein>hurw.<E for actunE espenses incurmc! ir> the pcrfor>n><nce
of sui h d»ties,

 e! Tan san<"r<o>< nr Brisrxsss
 I! A majority of the voting n>er»E>c>s  >f anv Co«r>cil shall

<onstitute a c!unr<irn, b»t one or n>nre suc!i men>!>ers desi ~enter!
1>y thr  'o>n>< il mny hnE<l E>carin~. All <le isio»s of any Cnuncil
<E»>EE E>e by rnnjnrity vote of the vntir>g»>cm!>c>s present and
'i'ot>n«.

�! TE>e vnting n>err>hers nf <arE>  'onr>iii shnEE select a Chnir-
n>nn fnrs»ch  'o>u>< il f> nm nn>or>g t'h e vntir>g n>e»>E>ers.

 :I! Knc!>  .n>n>ciE shall mr<'t in the gcngrn!>hirnl area rnn-
<err>c<l at th< en	 of the  'lu<irn>an or up<>n the request of a
»>ajn>itvof its vnti»g >»en>E>e>s.

�'! lf nny vo!ing >ucrnlx r of a C<mncil <!isngrees with respect.
ro any matter which is transrnitre<1 to the Re< relary by s<<rh
~. our» il. su< h men>!sr mny suhr»it a staten>ent to the Secretary
!<ett ing forth t1>e rensnr>s fni such <Eisagrecn>rnt.

  f! Sea> r nx» Ar>ncrrxrsss>ns ros.�
 I! E;><1>  'o«ruil may n!>E>oint, anil assign di>ties to, an er<e<'<i-

'ivr <Eircrtnr and snc!i other fu	- nnd part.ti>nr, administrative
implnyr<s ns the Serritnry <h termines are nerersary to tl>e per-
fornu»u e of its f«nctinns.

�! Up»>> t!<e reqi>est of any Council, nnd after consi>!ration
neith the Scc>stary, t!>e head of any Feelers! agency is aiithoriscd
Io detail tn sur'h Cn»nr!E. nn a reimhur»ah!e basis, any nf t!>r
p< rsonnel of su< h agency,to assist such Cnunril in the. perfnrn>nnre
nf it» funrtii>ns under this Art.

 'I! T!>e S<cretary»haEE E>reri<!e to <ncE>   oun<iE such nilnain-
istrntive nnd ter !>nira! suppo> t services as are necessary for the
elfective f»r>< tinningnf such Council.

�! The Ad»>inistrntnr nf Genera! Servi< en shall furnisE> enrh
  ounri! with s<rrh o5ces, equipment, supplies, nnd services as
E>e is a»thoriae<l to fnrnish to any other agency or instrumentnlity
of the United States.
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�! Tlie Secret. < y anil t lic Secretary of Stat e shall furiiisli eacli
Council with N:lcvat<t information concerning foreign fishing
snd international fishery «greenients.

�! Each Council shall determine its organization, and pre-
scrilie its practices and pr<iced»res for carrymg out its functions
under this Act, in accordance with such uniform standards as
are prescribed by the S<icrctary. Each Council sliall publish and
make available to the public a statement of its organisation,
practices< and procedures.

�! The Secretary shall  isy�
 A! the compensation and expenses provided for in sub-

section  d!;
8! appropriate compensation to employees appointed

un er paragraph �!;
 C! the amounts required for reimbursement of other

Feders.l agencies under paragraphs �! and �!;
 D! the actual expenses of the meinbers of the committees

and panels establishe<l iinder sul<section  g!; snd
 E! such other costs as tlie Secretary determines are nec.

essary to the perfori»«»ce of the functions of the Councils,
g! CoMMrrrxzs AND phNEta<.�

�! Each Council shall establish snd maintain, and appoint
the inembcis of, a scientifi<' anil statistical coinmit tee to assist it
in the development, colic< tion, «nd evaluation of such statistical,
bio!ogical, economic, so< i«l, and otlier scientifi information as
is relevant to siich Caiun il's development and amendment of any
fishery management plan.

�! Faeh Couiici'1 sliall establisli such other advisory pane'ts as
are necessarv or appropriate to assist it in carrying out its func-
tions under this Act..
i! Fvxcrtoits.� Each Council sliall, in accordance with the liro-
nsof this Act�

 I! prep«re and s»br»it, to tlie <ecretarv a fishery man«gen<ent
!an with respect to each fishery within its gcogriphicai area of

authority raid, from time to time, such amendments to each s<trh
plan as are necess«ry;

�! prep«re comments on any «pplicatio« for foreign fisliing
transmitted to it »nder section 204 b! �!  8!, and anv fisherv
nian«gement plan or amendment transmitted to it. under section
804 c! �!;

�! cond»rt public lies ri»gs. «t appropriate. tinies aiul i» apt>r o-
pri«te locations iii tlie lleograpbical area co»cerned, so as to allow
sll interested persons an opportu»ity to be hi «rd in the develop-
ment of fishery management plans and amendments to sii< li pl«ns.
and with respect to tlie administration and implemeiit«tioii of
the provisieiis of tliis Art;

�! subniit to the Scc tx t a r v�
 A! t< report, befo<a. Febru«ry 1 of each year, on tlie C»u»-

ciPs «ctivities during the immediately preceding r«leti<lar
year,

 8! such periodic reports as the Council deems appropri«te,
and

 C! any other relrva»t, report which may be requeste<l by
tlie Se ret«ry;

�! review on «coiit ini<it<g b«sis. and revise as approliriate. thc
assessments «nd specifir<ttions made pursuant to action 808 a!
 g! «nd �! with resin'ct to the el>timiim yiehl from, and tbc t<itel
«lloivable level nf foivitni fishing in, each fishery within its
geographical area of authority; and

vislo
Plahery manage-
ment plan. p

Comm enti.

Public he art«a«.

Relairti.

Review.
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�} conduct any other act,ivities whicli s.re required bi. or
provided for in, this Act or which are necessary nnd appropriate
to the foregoing f unctions.

SE<C. Ill, CONTEKP3 OF FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLANS.
 a'i Rxqtiinzir Pnnvasror-s.� Airy fiishcry management plan which

is prepared by any Council, or by the clecretary, with nspect to any
fishery, shn1 1�

 I! contain flic ro»servation an<i mniingemcnt r»ensures, ap-
plicable to foreign fisliing and fishing by vessels of the United
States, which a re�

 A! ne<ussnry aiul a[iproprinte for f.he conservation nnd
rrrannperri< nt of the fiishery;

 8! described in t,his siibsection or subsection  b!, or
troth: arid

 C! rnrisisfeiit with the national stn»rlnrds, the other pro-
visions of tliis Ar1, and any ot hrr npplicnble lnw;

�! contain n descripf ion of thc fishery, iri<.luding, but not lim-
ited to, the nnmlier of vessels involved, the t,vpe aiid <!unntity of
fishing gear <ised, tire species of fish involve<! nnd. their location
the c<rst likely to be incurred in mnnngcme»t, net»el nnd potent iat
r~venues frorir the fiisliery, any veri rational inter<vita in the fishery,
rind the nature nnd extent, of foreign fishing and Indian treaty
fishing rights, if any;

�! asm' and specify the prrsent nnd probable future con<li-
lion of, and the mnxirnrrm rustai»able yield and optinnim yield
from, the fiisliery, snd l»elude a sui»mary of the information uti-
! ized in making siich slreci liration;

�! assess anil ape< ify�
 A! the rnl>acitv and the extent to which fishing vessels of

the ITniteil Statrs, on nn nimiial basis, ivill harvest, the opti-
mum yiel<l sperifiieil uirdrr pnral~ph �!, and

 8! t lie portion of such optirmiiu vie!d wliirli, on an nnniml
l>nsis, will not tie liarvrste<l bv fishin vessels of the United
States nnd ran lie made available for foreign fishing; nrul

�! specify tlie lx rtirrent dntn which shall !re submitted to the
Herr< tary witli rrspri t to flic fishery, inclu<ling, lint riot limited to,
nforniationregnr<liiig flic type air<1 quanfity of fis!ring gesr used,
etch bv a!<eries in»umlieits of fisli or weight tliereof, areas in
wliirli fishmg wns engaged in, time of fislring, and number of
Iiauls.

 b! Prscnsvr<rvnnv PR<ivr«rois.� Any fisl<ery mrrnsger»ent plnn
ivhicli is prepared by any Coun< il, or by the Secretary, with respect
to ariy fiisliery, may�

 I! require n lier»rit to lrr <rfrtairre<l from, anil frrs to be pai<l to,
flic Secretary ivitli ivspr<t t«nny fishinp vessel of the Unifed
Stat<a fishing, or <vis!rirrp to fish, in tire fishery ro»s<rvation zone,
or for nnndrorrr<rus species or Continental Shelf fiisheiy resources
beyond such zone;

�! <lesignate zones wf»r<i, n»<1 peri<ids <vhe». fialiiiig shall lie
limit«l. or shall not lie peri»ittrd, or el<nil be. prrr»itted only by
specifie types of fishing vessels or ivith ape< ifir<] tyfrea and quan-
tities of lisliing gcnr;

�! estnlilisli specifi«.1 lirnitiitions on the ci<rch of fish  based on
area. speri<a, size, n<rirrtrer, <vr igl<t, sex, inriilentnl rat<h, total
bion<nss, or other factors! i which are ncnu'sary nnd appropriate
for the conservation and mnnagerncnt of the fishery;

90 STAT. SSL
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�! pr~>hibit, Limit, c<mditioii, or require the use of specified
tyl>as and q»antities of fisliiiig gear, fishing vessels, or eq»ipment
for such vessels, including devices wliich may be required to
facilitate enforccn!ent of the provisions of t,his Acti

�! incorporate  consistent ivith tk!c national standards, the
otlicr provisioris of this Act, anil any otlier applicable law! the
relevant, lisliery conservation and manage!uent measures of the
coastal States nearest to the fishery;

�! establish a systc!ri for lirriiting access to the fishery iri order
to a< 1!ieve opt in!uin yie!d if. in <lcveloping such systeu!, the Coun-
cil and the, SecrEtary take irito account�

A! present participatior> in the 6shery,
8! historical fishing practices in, and dcpen<lence o», the

fishery,
 C! the econoinics of tire fishery,
 D! the capabilit;l of fisliing vessels used in the fishery to

engage in other fisheries,
 F! the cultural nn<l social framework relevant to the

6shei.y> and
 F! any other relevant roiisiderat,ioris: and

  < ! prescribe such other measures, requirements> or coriditim!s
a»d restrictions as are <L<itermined to be necessary and appropri-
ate for the conservation nnd management of the fishery.

 c! P!rorosso BF»Ur.aT!nivs.� Any Council inny prepare any pro-
posed rvt»!!ations which it dceins ncccr!sary and appropriate to <carry
out any 6shery ma!!a rement plan, or any amcndmeiit to any fishe!g.
manage»rent plan, which is prepared l>y it. Such prol>osed regulations
el!all L>e s<rb!n! t ted to 1 lie Sec! ctary, together lvith such plan or aincnd-
ment, for action by the Secre!><ry pursuant to sections 304 nr!d 305.

 d! CoNFxnzNTrAL!vv oF Sv><vrirr «.s.� Any statistics s«b»iitted to
the Secretary by aiiy person ui co»q>linnce witk! any rcquireinrr!t »!!drr
siibsection  a! f>! alia	 be c<>nlide!itial and shall not be <liscloscd
exrept w lien reqiiii rd under < o»rt order. Tlie Sec rctary shall. 1>y ivgu
1» 1 in», 1>!.cscrib< suck! pi oceil»rcs ns r<iay be r!eccssary to prese rl < sir< li
r<>iili<k'!!rial!! v. earept tlint the Secretary !nay rel<nse or n>akc public92
nr!y su< li st;!t!sties iii nup ag r< gate or siunn<ary form iihich does not
Ri>vrrl v <>r i»directly d!. close !lie ident!ty or b»sii>ess of sny person
lvlio submits S»rh stat ieti<'S.
SEC 304. ACTION BY THE SECIIETABY.

 a! A! ~rois iil. <Fi!E SECREl'Anv AFTFR RECFrrT oF Pr,nN.� ' Vitliin 60
days after' the Secretary receives any fislicry n!anageme!it plan, or
any smcndmcnt to any such plan, wliich is prcL>a!ER by any Council,
the Secretary shall�

  I ! review such plan or amendment pursuant to subse< tion  b!;
a	 d

�! i!otifv siirli Council i» writing of!iis approval, disapproval.
nr L>n!tink <lisapproval of siich Pln!> or atncndment.

I!! the rase of ilisnpproval or 1>artial <lisapproyal. the Secretary shal!
include iri such riotihcstion n srateine»t and cr<plnnal ion of the Secre.
1ary's objectioi!s and the rc!sr>ns tkicrcfor, suggestio!!s for improve-
ment. a request to siirh Coiinril to c!in»ge such l!lsn or nii!cn<lmei<t to
satisfy tl!c obj«tions, arid n <cqu<st to res<!i>n»t. the pla» or an!eu<L-
ment, ns so modific<l. to the Secreta<.v «itliin 45 days after the. Rate.
on lvhich the Council receives si!ch not! fication,

 b! RFviFAF Rv THE SFKRKTARv.� The Secretary shall review any
fishery manage»!ent plnn, n»R nriv nmendmcnt to any such plan,
prepared by a!iy Council and submitted to him to determine whetlier
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it is <>onsistcnt with the national standards, the other provisions of
this Acti and any otlier applicable law. In carrying out such review,
the Secretat v shall consult >vith�

�! the Secretary of State with respect to foreign fishing;
llncl

�! tho Secretary of tlie depnrtment in wliirh the Goast Guard
ir opc>atiiig <vith rssi>c t iocr> o>vcr»et>t,atsea.

 c! P«Kent vrn»r»x nr» Sn>En»v.�  I! Th<: Secretary may pre-
pare n fisbnry r>u>nninrnent plnn, with >aspect to ariy fishery, or any
amcn<lnirnt to niiy such plan, in nccordarice with the national sinnd-
nrds, tl>e other ptvrvisiorts of tliis Act, nnd any other applicable law,
if�

 A! iho appropriai»  .nun< il fails to dcve1op and submit to the
Secretary, «fier n >vnfionnblr peri»<1 of time, a fishery n>nnngc-
>neiit, plnn for fi<«1> hsbery, or nny t«cesfiaiy nn>endmeni io such
a plan, if such fishery requires cot>servation and management;
or

 B! the Secretary difinpprovcs or partially dian >proves any
s<icli plan or nn>end>i>ct>l., nt«l il>e. Council involved fa>la to change
siich I<bin or niiirti<ln>rrii in n< cor <lnnrr >vith the notificatioii mnde
ii>ldei' subsrct roti  a! �1.

Iii pts paring ariy such plan or niiirt>d>»ci>i, the. Secretary shall cons>>it
with the Secretary of Hinir with respect to foreign fishing and with
the S<creinry of the d< pnrtrtirnt is> which the Coast 0»n>s'I >8 ope>'nt-
ing ivith rcfipcrt io rt>forcri»rnt at fir.

�! Whenever, p»n<uant io pnragraph  I! tiie Secreinrv prepares
a fisl>er~ m<i»agement l>lnn oi nrncii<1ir«ni, the 4ec> einry shall pie>mpily
irnnsiint s»<.h pin» or arne<><1»«.nt to the appropriate Co»<teil for con-
sideration nnd con>ment. Within 4;> days after thr date of receipt of
such plan or nrnrt><'imcnt, i1>r appropriate  'ou»cil n>ay reconunend,
to ihr. Secretary, < 1><t»in fi in sucli plan or amen<1>ueni, coiisistent wit!i
the rinii<u»il standnrds. tlic oil>er provisioris of tliis Aci, n»d any otlier
applicable h>w. After thc exl>irni>on of siich 43-day period, ihe Secre-
tary r»ny it»l>ln»r>it fi<>rli plnn or <>t»ri>di»ent put«i>a>ii io seriion 303.

�! Notnvithfitanding pn> ngrnpl> �!, ihe Secret»ri- mny noi inc1>ide
in any fishery management l>lan, or <tip nmendn>cnt to any such plan,
prepare<1 by hini, a pr<>vifiion <stnblishi»g a lin>i>ed nccess system
described ir> section S<>3 b!  8!, unless such sysirm is first. approved
by n. Initjority of ttic votin«n>ert>1>riw, present nnd voting, of ench
npproprintr Council.

 dl I<.'sv<rtr.ra>re>ra'r or FKrs.� Tlir S<creinry fihn11 by regulniioi> keg»Intr<>ns.
esinblish tlie level of n»y f<rs <v!>irh are authorised io be charged
J>l<rfit»l>li 'to fi<'rtion,'0>S ib!   i !. Sii< h lrv< 1 alia 1 1 »ot ear<'P<1 tile ndnl'Ill-
>straitene rcfiis i>>Crit'i'< d bV il>P SP<'.rrl illy >R ifieul»g fiilrli prrn>lis,

 e! Frfir>>'r<rrx linfisnlt<'».- � Tlir S< crrtnry fihn11 iniiini< nnd mnin-
inin n COn>prel>enSive prOgrniu of fiSl>e>y rrfirnr<!i iO Cn>ty O<ii and
furili< r the purpose;, poIicy, and provisions of this Act, Such program
shnll l>e drsigne<l io ncqnire kno>vledge ai«l inforrnniio», i»eluding
fitnt>St «'S o>1 finhet'3 rot>Server >Oi> a>ld Il>nnngen>P>lt, i»el»ill>lg> bitt >lot
limited in, biological rvsrnrvh conc< ming the inirrdrpc»dence of fifih-
eries < r storks of fish, thr impact, of pollution on fish, iho impact of
wctln»d an<i estuririiu degradation, and other inatters bearing ul>on
ihenb<»«lnt>ce nr>d nvailnbilii y of fish.

 f! ]Lfrfi<:>:rz.w>s>>ov<fi I!rrrrvs.� �! If atiy fisliery exlrnds beyond
il>e. grograpliicnl n>va of autliority of ntiy one Co»neil, ihr Secretary
r>iny�

 A! desigrinic ivliich Cour>cil shnll prepaie i lie fifihery mntlnge-
m.nt plan for such fisl>erg. ai«i any amendmerit to such plan; or
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 ]1! may rc<!ui!vi tliat the plan nnd anicndnicnt be prepared
join!,ly by the Clouncils concerned.

Ko !oi»tly prepare<l plan <>r aniemhnent may be submitted to the
Secretary unless it is approv<'d by a !iiajority of the voting members,
present, nnd voti!ig, of each  :ounci! cancer»ed.

�! Tlic Secretnry sha	 estab!is!i the boundaries between the
geOgrnpliienl nrena Of authoi ity of adjnCent COunCi!S.
sFc. sea. IhtPLEhIENTATIoN UF FlsHERY hIANAGEMENT PLANS.

 a! 1!v Cr>:xsnar,.� As soo	 ns pm<'ticable After the Seen'.tary�
  I! np!>rove«, pursuniit fo sectio!i 304  a! nnd  b!, any fishery

ui«»>igcIII< !it p!AI> ol' a»le>i< 1»le>it,; or
�! plep:il'<'s pul'su«at to section 304 c! > any fishery mnnnge-

IT!e!!t pluri Ol' AliicndlT>tnt:
the Sccretnry n!iall piiblish iii the Federal Itegister  A! sucji plnn or
A111endlu<'nt> n »<1  8! nny reguhitio>is 1< hirh he propoeee tO prOnlu!gate
to i»q>!e»>e»t, such pln» or «iiieridmcnt. I»te>vstcd persons sliiill ben!To><lcd a period nf not !e~m 1 linn 45 days after such publication w!thin
Iv!iirh to sul>r<iit iu writing ilats, views, or cornmente On the pin» or
IIT>lend»!<'»'ti A!id on the pl 0}>os<'d Ivg11!At!olla.

 b! Ilnlnivu.� The Seer< lary may schedule a hearing, in accord-
ance >villi seetii»i i>S>3 of tit!c <>. I r»t<rl States Code, o» niiy f>shcry
ninnngeiiiclit. plan, any nmcii<lrn< at to any such plan, and any re!ru!a-
!iona to implelrient Aiiy su< !i pin» or amendment,. If any such hearing
is nchrdi!!ed, the Seri< tnry ni;iy, p<nding its outcome�

 A! postpone the eff<l< tive dnte of the regulations proposed to
ini >1eiu< nt sii< li plan Or iil»endment; Or

Il! tnk<, s»rh other nctimi as he deems appropriate to preserve
1 hr I igl>tS Or Stn tun Of any perSOn.

1'c! fxrvrxlrrxvivrox.� Th< Secretary nlinll promiilgate regu!ations
tn iml>lement, nny fishery m«r>ager»ent plan or nny amendment to any
siich pin.n�

 I! after consideration of all relevnnt matters�
 A ! presente<1 to !iim during the 45-dny period refers

to in s»h«ection  a!, nnd
 8! produced in any hearing held uiuler subsection  b!;

nil<1
�! if !ie fiiuls that the plan or nmendrne»t is consistent. with

the, liatinl nl standards, the other provisions of this Act, and any
ot!i<r applicable law.

To the extent prnrticab!e, s>i< h rcgu!!itious shall be put into effect in
n n>niiner I<!lich does not disrupt tile regu'lar fishing season for any
fishery.

 d!,fc<orr>.ir. Rivirw.� R< ml!nlions prom»!gated by the Secretary
under tl>is Act shall be subject. to judicial revielv to the extent mithor-
ixe<1 bv. Aml iu nrrorrlnnce with, chapter 7 of title 5. I!nited Staten
Code, if a !>ctition for such review is filed within,'50 days nfter the
<late o» Ivl»rli the regu!ations nre promulgated; except that �! sec-
tioli 705> of sin!i title is not npplicnl>!r, and �! the Approprinte court
alia	 only set asid< anv such r< gu!ation on a groimd specified in section
706�!  A!,  8!,   ;!, or  D! of such title.

 e! Fxrznuaxcl Arvioivn.- � If t lie Secretary finds that an emergency
involving any fishery resmir<'.es exists, he may�

�! promulgate emergency regulations, without regard to sub-
sections  n! nnd.  c!, to imp/ement any fishery management plan,
if siirh einergency so re<!u>ren; nr

 "! prninulgnte emerg<ncy reto>!ntions to arne>nd any regu1a-
tion wt>!Ch inip!em<ntS any exieting fiShery management plan,
to tlie extent required by such emergency.
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Any emergency rx.gulation whiclr cliangcs any existing fishery nmn-
agemcnt plan shall be treated as an ameridment to such plan for the

riod in which such regulation is in effect. Any emergency regu-
ation prom»lgated under tliis subsection  A.! shall be published in
the F<rderal Register together with the reasons therefor;  B! shall
remain in effect for not, more than 45 days after the date of such pub-
lication, except that, any such regulat.io» may !re rcpromulgated for
one a<lditio»»l period of not more tlia» 45 days; and  C! may be
ternrir,ated l>y tlie Secretary at any earlier date by publication in the
Federal Register of a notice of termination.

f! ANrrUAIa REronv.� The Secretary sliall report to the Congress
an the President, not, later than Marish I of each year, <»r nll activities
of the Councils and the Secretary with respect to fishery managenrent
plans, regulations to implemenC such pie<is, and all other activities
rxrlatir<g to the conservation and managcmeiit of fishery resources
that vere undertaker< under this Act duriiig Che preceding caleridar
year,

1 g! Rase<<tv<rien,ITv nr v>ru Hrrcr<~Arrv.� The Secretary shall have
general rvaporrsibility to carry n»t ariy fishery manageincnt pla» or
amenument approved or prepare<I by liim, in a«or<lance witli the
provisions of tliia Act. Tire Hecrvtary i<ray prni»»lgate such regula-
tiorrs, in a< corda»en rvitlr se< tion 555 of title 5, lrnited States Code,
as mair be n<ccssary tn discharge such responsibility or to carry out
any otlrcr provision of this Act.
SEC. 806. sTATE JURISIIICTIUN,

 a! IN C>nsxl<AE,.--Except as provided in subsection  b!, nothing
irr this AcC shall bc co»strued as extcndiiig or dinrinishing the jurisdic-
tion or autl<ority of a»y State rvithirr its bo»ndaries, No State nisy
direct ly or indirwctl> i eIIu! ate any lishing wlrich rs et<gaged in by any
fishing vessel outsi<Ie its lroundaries, unless sucli vessel is registered
mrde r the la ws of six li State.

fb! Kxcsrrr<rN.�  I! If t»e S<vretary finds, after notice aiid an
opport»nity for a 1<earirrg in accorda»cc with taction 554 of tit'le 5,
 loiter States Code, thirt�

 A! th< fislii»g in a fishery, rvhich is cove<crit by a trsErery
1! 'iri<ig<'tire<it pliiri rirr pl<'rrri'iitcrl under ttiis Act, is engaged in
predor»irratelv witlrirr tire fisliery coirserval iori xorie and beyond
slicli antre > a»d

 8! any St»te 1»is takin a»y action, or omitted to take any
a rtinn, the results of ivhi< h will r<»bstrr»tia1ly a»<1 a<lversely affect
the <ai ging crit of erich hsl»cry managemer<t plan;

11<e S< cist<try shall !irnmptIy notify sri< li State a»<l thc appropriate
 'n»»< il of erich  inrlrng and of iris intention to reg»late the applicable
hsherv witlriii tlr Ex»md»ries of such State  ntli<r titan it<i rntcrrral
rvatcr 3! [rui's<iflri't to su<'lr frslri;ry marragerrre<rt plan and the
regulations porn»lgatcd to implement, such plan.

�! If the Secretary, pursuant to this subsection, assi<mes respon-
sibility for the regul»Cion nf any fishery, the State involved may at
any time t1rereafter alrply to tire Secretary fn< rvi»stnteme»t of its
authority over srirli fishery. If the Secretary finds Chat. the reasorrs
for v hick hc ass<iri»d s<rclr regulation no longer prevail, he shall
promptly terminate erich regulation.
SEC. 367. PROHIBITED ACP3.

It, is unlawful�
�! for any pe<err»�

 A! to violate arty provision of this Act or any regulation
or permit issued pursuant to this Act;

Publication in
Federal Regis-
ter I

Publication in
Federal Regh<
ter.
Report ta
Congrerr end
Pret ident.

Be gal attonr.

16 UsC 1866,

Notice, hearing.

16 USC 1857,

90 STAT, SSS
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�1! to us< ai>y f> lii»g v<is«1 to engig< ir> iis!ii»g aft«r the.
revocation, or duririg the period of siispcnsion, of aii appli-
cable permit, issued pure>>ant tn this Act;

 C! to violate any provision of, nr regulation»nd«r, aii
applicable governing international fishery agreerr>ent enter+<I
into pursuant to section 20 l  c!;

 D! to refuse to p<.rmit any officer authorized to enforce
the provisions nf t1iis Art  as provided for in sertinn '111!
to board a fishing vessel siibjcct to such person's cx>ntrn! for
purposes of condncting nnv search or inspection in cniinec-
Cion with thc enforce>nent of this Act or any regulation,
permit, or agrcemr>it referred to in subparagraph  A.! nr
 C;

E! to forcibly essa>rlt. reiist, oppose, impede, intiirii<late,
or interfrre with a»y sucli autliorized oiliccr in the co>id»rt
of any seardi or ii>sj>cetic>i described in subparagraph  D!;

 F! to resist a la>i f«l arr< i<; for any art, pro!i>bi<cd hy this
sect>on;

 tv! tn shil>, trari port, nil'r> fnr isle, sell, pnrrhase, inilnirt,
exls>rr, or have ru.t<i<ly, < n>>irol, nr poi~ssior> of, ii»y f>sh
taken or i'etaine<l iri vi<>latin» of this Act or any >xgulation,
permit, or agreernerit refer>ed to iri subparag>srph  A! or'
 C; or

lf! to i>iterf<r< iviih. <I«lay, or prevent, bv arri- »>cans.
the. appre!iension o, rrrrcst of another parve»i kr>owiri« that
surh other l>ersoii has <nmi»itted anv art, proliibited by this
section; a>id

12! for any vessel ntlier tba>i a vrasr.l nf the I!nited States,
and fnr the nivricr or np<»ntnr <if »>iy vessel ntlier thaii a vessel
of t!ie IT» ite<l i"tates, t< e»g;>ge iri fishing�

 A! <vitl>in the t><|<r»da>.ies of any >tate; nr
 I1! withi>i th< iislie>'y <niiservaiin>i zn»e, or fnr any

anadinrn<»is sprrir., nr Contin«rite! Shelf fis1>rry rrsniiircs
beyo>i<l s»cli rmm, » i>1«si sii<1i hshing is ri>ith<iri7eil by, a>»1
rond»ries] iii a«nr<1»»re >vitli. a vali<laiid a!>p]icable pcimit
issued i»irs>rarit. tn is<tion 204  b! nr  c!.

SEC. Sss. CtVIL PFNALTIE'H.
 a! Aasssislnxv »Y 1 vY<>,l v.--A»y 1>e>'snl> 92vl>o is foll>i<1 hy the

secretary, aft< r iintir< ai>d a» opt>nit«iiity for a li«aii>>g in are<>['daric<'
«ith section 6>'>f nf title .» 1'>iiie<1  <ares  '«<le, tn 1>av< rnn»iiit ted an
a<t prohiliite<l by scrtion 80, sliall bc liable tn t1ie I nited i<t it< i fnr
a rivil penalty. The amn»»i nf the civil pe»>ilty shall >i<>t ex><ecd
,y26>,000 for ea<h viotation. k::>rli day of a co»tii»Ii»g violati<»i shall
cnnstiti>tc a scpa> ate olfe>ise. Tlic a»in<»it of siirh civil penalty iliall
be assessed by tlie ciecretary, nr hii designee, by >vrittrn»nti<'«. In
determi»ing tl>e amor>at of s>ich 1> nalty, thr Hrr>rtary s!iall lake
» ito >le<'n<ll>t. tlic >if>i>i>'c, ci>'<'»>»star><'ps, exterlt, ai><l gravity nf the
prnhibit<d arts <nn>niitted >ir«l. vvith >vspect tn tlie vinlainr. tl>e
degree of ciilpability, aiiy hisinry nf prior oifeni<s, ability tn pay.
a»d s»<1> ntlier matirrs as jr>it ire rriay re<1»i>'e.

 b! Bsvravv ne f >v>i, I'as <>;rv.� A>iy p<rsn» a nii»it >vlinin a r'ivi!
jic»a!ty is assessed und<r s»1>s> rtini>  a! niay olitai» rx vien the>'cof
in the appropriate rnurt of r!i< I »it<d Statrs by filiiig a»nti<e nl
app<al iii sucli court vvithi»',30 days fr<»n thc <late nf s»<h n>.<l«r and
by sim>iltanen»sh scmli»g,i <'npy nf su<4> nnrire by reriiii< d niail
in Ih< &«< intr>iy. Tlie >eric<cry shall pron>ptly file i» s»<l> <n»>t a
<.ertified ropy of thc record iij>on >vliirh si>rli violation >vas fniinrl
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or su<h p<»alty imposed, as p>s>vid<d in secti<i«SIIS nf title
Unitr<l Slates  .'O<]e. Tho fir!<]in]v and order of the iec> tary sha]l
be set. aside by such court. if they are»ot fourid to be supported by
substantial evidence, as provided i» section rOG "! of title 5, U»i]ed
States  !Ode.

 r! ACrr»X ]JIY>X ]"arrI»>B Tn ]'AY AsarSS~>avr.� If any peimn
fails to fx>y a» assess»>eat of a civil ]ienalty after il; haslx co<no a final
an<1 iuiappeahible order, or after tlie ap]>ropriar«ourt has entered
fi»;il j«<]g!«c»t i>i fa vor of the S. cretary, the Hcc< t ary sliall refer tl>e
i«atte: to t1ie bettor»ey Ge»era] of t lie ] J»ite l States, vrliosliall recover
the ar<>ount as«csee<l >r> airy a]>]rrol>ri;ite <listrict ro>irl; of tl>e II»]ted
State>. Ii> s«rii n< tin», the < aliditv anil apl>roti> i«tci>rss of the final
order i>up»sir>�~ tl«civil pe»alty shall not lx. subject tn revie<v.

 <1! Cohrea»Mll K oa  !Tr>K>  Ac:I'>ox BY SacaaTA><Y.� T]ie Secretary
inav  oi»pioniise, ii>edify, or rriiiit, >vith or svitlinut ron litinns, ariyt
civil penalty rvhich is subject to in>position or B l»rh has bern i>nposed
i<>i k r this . ection,
SEC, s<!9. CRlhIINAL OFFENSEs

 >i!  !rv'sxaaa.� A ]>e>Snn iS oui]ty Of an OH'r»sv if hr rOmr»itS any
act prohibited by--

�! secti<>»,3<ir �!  D!,  K!,  F!, or  ll!; or
�! section ]07 ~2!.

lb! I < v<s><hrss'r'.� A»y offense <les< riberl in si>bse<tion  a! �! is
punissah]e by a tiiie of not more tha>i,'>>!.<!t]I!, oi in>priso»ment for
riot »>ore tha» 6 >iio»lhs, or ]x!th; except tl>at if i» the commission of
»»y siicli »if< iise thr ]>erson uses a dangr> <»<s vv<s<]>on, <~>gages in co»-
<1>ict that < a<<sea bndi]y injury tn any otlirrr aiirhni iz <l I > enforce tire
provisions <>f this A< t.   >s provi<l sl fnr in srrtio>i 5] I !, or places any
si>< h i>f]irrr iri fra r nf i <iiiniii<uit bn<]i]y ii>j«ry, tlir off< r<s<', is punishable
by a fiiie nf iint iiior>e th!» i fit!<1 X�, Or imp> iann»i< iil fOr rlnt »lO> e C]iari
1l! ye;irs, »i- both. A>i> offense <]escribr<] in subsrctinn  a!  o! is pu»-
isliab e by <i Iiiir nf nnt. »inre th;»> $] �, H!A, or irriprisoiiment for»ot
»>nlv I liar> I vvai, ni frith,

 r! d< «»»«m«<N.--Thrix is F<i ]era] j«risdi< linri over any o]fe«se
<]parr'>h«'1 ii! tl>1:i se92'tin>i.
SEC. 9�. CIVIL FI!ltFEITUIIES.

 a! Jx I<xxa><«1..- � A»y ]i«1>i><I  vessel  i>>eh><]i«« its fishing gear,
fi>rnil urr,:i lip<>rt<»<>r>« s. storvs. Rr>d ra rno!»se l, ar«l ii»v fisl> tak » r>r
retd>»r<]. iii any <«aririrr. ir> <nii>«s ti<»i <vith or:is <i r< s«]t of thr rn»i-
missini> of:<»v a< t 1<rnhibitr<l bh sv< tion .'T<�  otli< r tlia» any a<t for
ivhi<] thr isa<>a»rv of a ritatinn iin<lrr errtio»l,]11 r! is s«f]irient
snnrtin»! sliall b< xiii>jrrt tn forf< iti><Y ln t]« I nitv<l States. A]] or
pait of sii< h < sse]»iay, a»<l all siirh fiisli alial1. 1>< forf it«l to tlie
I »itv<l Ht;<tvs pi<ra«aiit tn a <'ii.il I>roc<'cdi»g iiiidrr tliis srcti<>n.

 b! J> nisi>«a>nx nr  '~<»>era.� -Any <listrirt <'o«rt, of tire Iiriited
States Bh>rh h;>s j»ria<lirtin>i »n<lrr srrtini> Gl 1  <I! sh;ill ]iave jiiris-
dirtinn. <ipoti ap]>]i< ation liy tliv Attnrr>vy f<e>«ral oii lx half of tire
L riite<l States, tn nriler a»v forf<itur  autlinria<� un lrr subsectio»
 a! a>i<l a>iy actin» pi nvi<le<l for»rider siibsertio»  d!.

 c! I< i> .uaxv.� ]f:i j>«]u>i>vi>t is  ritrr«l for tl«]'iiited States iii
a <'ivil forfeit>i>Y pr«r«'<liii" iir«lrr this sr< finn, !lie Attn> i>ey  r 'ilrral
iiiay seia<;iriy p<.n]>< rtv ni. nthrr irit rrst <l<rlar <l fnrf ite<] to !lie
I riit d SI; t<.. lii li h,<s» t ] re in<>sly been .' 'ixr l I i>".»ant to t]iis

 't nt' fnr' << 1!lcl'I 8 ' 'ur'<tv ]i«s»nt pt  '< in<>sly lx « i <<]>>«i»e<l ii<«ler s«b-
sect io>i  <I! . ']'h« lirovisioris nf t lie < ><Bio»is la irs re!stir>g to-

 ]! <}iv  tisp<rsitini> of fnrfritr<l propert<,
�! t!ie prover<is frnrn thea>]e of forfeit <1 property,
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�! the niiiission or»<itigntionof forfeit«res>nnd
�! the compromise of claims,

sliall apply to any forfeiture ordered, and to any case in which for-
feiture is allefM to be authorized, under this section, unless such pro-
visions are incoiisislent witli the purposes, policy, and provisions of
this Act. The duties and porvers imposed upon the Cornrnissioner of
Customs or other pcrzons under such provisions shall> with respect to
this Act, be performed by ollicers or other persons designated for such
purpose by the Secretary.

 d! PnocN>URr �   1! Any officer authorized to serve any process in
rem which is issued by a coirrt having jurisdiction under section Bll
 d! shall�

 A! stay tlie exenition of such process; or
�3! discharge any fish seized pursuant to such process;

upon the receipt of a satisfactory bond or other security froni any
person claiming sue!i property. Such bond or other security shall be
conditioned upbn siicli person  i! delivering such property to the
appropriate co<»t upon oriler thereof, without any inipairment of its
value, or  ii! 1>nying tlie ni<uietnry value of such property pursue»t
to an order of such court. J<idgn>cot shall be recoverable on such bond
or other security against both the principal and any' sureties in the
event that any condition thereof is breached, as determined by such
ro«rt.

�! hiiy fish seize<l pure«nut to this Act may be sold, subject to the
npyrovn 1 and direction of tlie appropriate court, for»ot less than the
fair market, value thereof, The proceeds of any such sale shall be
d posited «ith si:<h court pending the disposition of the matter
iiivolve< l.

 e! Rzr>r~srrr.a Pnzsr;Mr"rrov.� For purl>ones of this section, it
shall 1>e a r<b« table 1>resunil>tion that nll fish found oii board a hshing
<-rssrl ivhieli is seized in roiu>ection with an nrt prohibited by section
'lui «ere taken m rx'tnincd in violation of tliis Act.
SEC. sir, ENFORCEM'ENT.

 a! BvsroNsrnrr.rrv,� The provisions of this Art shall be enforced
1>y tl>«Srrrctarv niid tlm S< rrctnry of the Rrlrnrtment in whicli the
Const  '>11«<'R is ol>ernting. 'Hurl> Seen tnries mny, by ngreenient, on a
rci«<b«>~nl>1e l>nsis or oilier« ise, «lilies 11>e personnel, servi< os, equip-
>ncnt  in<1«<liiig aircraft si«l vessels!, nnd fncilitics of nnv other
I'edeinl ngencv> including s11 cleme»ts of the Del>nrti»cnt of l1rfcnsc,
nnd of nnv 4t~nte agency, iii the performance of sucli dr>ties. Snrh
Srcretnries sbnll report s<»iiniinuiilly, to each con>mittec of tlie Cori-
press listed in sectioii 20:1 l>! nnd to flic Cor>»cits. oii the deprce and
< xterit of kno«.n nisi estimated coniplinnce witli the provisions of
tliis Art,

 b! Powzns or AcTrtonrzrir> Ovvrczns.� Any o%ccr «ho is niitlior.
ized  bv th S«rctary, the Secretary of the department in whic1> the
Coast  ~nard is operating. or flic hend of Any Federal or Stale:<gency
which 1>as entereR inl'o an ngreemert with such Secretaries under sub-
section  a! ! to enforce the 1>rovisions of this Act mny�

�! with or «.ithoiit n ivnrra»t or other process�
 A ! arrest n»y 1>crsoi>, if lie has rensoiinble en«so to believe

tlint such person lian committed an nct prohibited by section
307;

 8! l>on< d, nnd search or inspect, any fishing vessel whi<h
issiihjcrt tother l>roi isions of this Act:

 C! seize. nny fishing vessel  together irith its fishing gear,
f urnit ure, appurtenances, stores, and cargo! used or employed
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i». or wit!i respect to which it reasonah!y npi>< a<v tliat snch
vessel was use<1 or employed i», tlie violatioii of any 1>rovi-
sinii of this Art;

 D! seize any fish  whrrcver found! taken or retained in
violation of any provision of this Act.; mid

 E! seize aIiy other ovidcn<e related ro a»y violation of
a»y prnvisin» of t!iis A< t;

�! <'xerntc any <varr»nt nr ot'lier process issued E>y any coiirt
of ron>peter>t j«risdictio>i; aiid

�! cxercisi a»v other law fi<1 a» !>ority.
 c! lssi.<N<'e <>8   rvhvroNs.� lf any nAicrr siitliorized to enforce

the pr'ovisic»s nf this Art;  ss provide<1 for iii tl>is scrtion! 6»ds that a
fis!rrn~ vrssr! is <>per>ting nr has bern nperatr<I in violation of any
proi'i-inii nf tliis A<  , s«chn lir< r niay. i» a<'cor<!<>»<.e >vith rendu!»tin»s
issue<I joiiitly by thc Secretary in>d tire. Sr<'ret<rry nf tire depart»ient
iii «liich t lie  '.oast  <«a«' I is oprratir>g, issue a < >tati<»i to the niviier
nr n!>rriitor of s»cli vessel iii lieu of p<i>rreding iin<ler subsection  b!,
If a !>rr«>it lies bern issur<l p»<w»a»t tn tliis Art. f<>r s»<!i vesse!, si«.!i
oNes> alia!! nnte. th< issiiaiice nf any ritation i<»drr tl<is siibsertinn,
ir« luili«g t!ir <late tli< nof siid tli< rrasnn tl<eix f<», on t!ie 1>em>it. Tlie
'Hrrretarv e!iall iiiaiiitairi a <~or<1 of all cits in>is issued pursuant to
't h IS 8 I 1 be«'<t >nil.

 <1' .I<-i«snnvn>iv nr  ,nor<vs.� � Th«listrict nu>ts of the 1>r>it« l
States sha!! liave exr!usivr juris<!irtin» <».cr a»i- case ni contrnvrrsy
arisir>g u»<lrr the prnvisio»s nf this Art. Iri tlir r<»r nf  i»am> an<1
any t'nn>»u>iiivealtli, territory, ni I>nrscssion of t!ic  'r>i ed Stairs in
the 1'ariti<  !cean, tlie ap!>ropriate ro«rt is the 1 r»ite<! States l!istrict
 .'nu>'I for the 1!is  iirt of  ".iiar», ear< pt t!iat in i!>e < as<i of Amrri<a»
Sar«na> the apprnpri;ite ro»rt is t!ie I!nited States l!istrict. Court for
tire I!ie~trict of I!a>v»ii. Airy siii li rnurt ii»iy, iit iiiiy tiiiie�

�! eiiter restrair>in«or<!rrs or pmhibitinr>s,
�! issue ivarr:inta, process in reiii, or i>t!>er process;
 S! prvscribr arid a<rept satisfartnry !>oii<ls or other security;

I<<id
 I! take erich otlier acti<»is as a>'r iii t!ie interest of justice.

 e' 1!a»i<are<ox.� Enr!>«r!>os< s of tliissertin»�
�! T!!e tri'i'll prnvis>nl>s nf 'tllis Art" i»el»<les  A! aiiy red«-

!ation or p< rniit is i»<l p»>~»a»t tn tliis A<t, ar>d  8! any pro-
'isimi of, or ivy~uk<tin<i issii<d pi<ra<i»nt tn, any inter»etio»a!
llshery a!.ree>»ent <n«h~r whi<'h fn<'ei«» t!shi»g is anthorize<1 hy
sect i<»i 2 	   b! or  c!. «it h»<r ep<s. t ln fishi»g si<bjr< t to the exclu-
sive. fishery n>a»ag« nr«t aiithoriti of tlie 1'»itrd States.

�! Thr t<'rm "viol;itinn nf any pinvisinii nf t!iis Act" i»rl»<lrs
JA! !he r<>mmiasioiinf snv art prohibited 1>v srrtin» 807, a»d  8!
~ he vinlatinn of any rein!ation, per<nit> nr»«rvn»rnt referrrd to
n pan>grapl< �!.

SEc 812. EFFECT!YE DATE OF CRRTAIN PRovtstot>'s. 16 USC 1857
$ertioiis S07,,'!OS, 000, S]0, anil Sll alia!i takr r frrt, Ifarrh 1, 1077.

TITI.E IV � MISCELI.ANEOUS PROVISIONS

SEC. 4ab EFFECT OV I AW OF TEE SEA TREATV. 16 USC ]881.
If the I nit<'d States ratiFies a < oi»!nx hensivr treaty. which inc!'Il<les

prnvisions with respe< t tn fishery <onsrrvation an<!»>a»age»>ent jiiris-
dictinn, rrsiilt iiq~ frnm any 'V»it< d %<»tin»a Co»fr>cure on t!ie I.aw of
t!ie Hra, tlir brcretary. a'ftrr arms»!tati»» v< ith tlie Serretary nf 'State,
r»<ly prn»>n!!rat any an>r»dmrnt fo the rrpu!ations pro»i»!gated
und<r this Act if sue!i amendment is necessary and appropriate to
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conform such regiilntions to l!ic provisions of such treaty, in anticipa-
tion of thc date when sac!i treaty shall come iiito force and e!feet for,
or otherwise be applicable to, the IJ»ite<E States.
SEC 402. REFEAI S.

 a! The Act of October 14, 1966 �6 U,S.C. 1091 � 1094!, is repealed
asof March 1,1977.

 b! The Act of hIay 20, 1964 �6 IJ.S.C. 1081-1086!, is repealed
ns of Mnrrh 1, ! 977.
sEc. 403. PlsHERMEN'S PRoTEOTIYE AcT A!iIENDMENTs.

 a! AsrnN»srarrrs.� The Art nf August 27, 1964 �2 IJ.S.C. 1972!,
is amended-

 ! ! by nr«er>ding section 2 thereof to read as fo!!one:
"Sz<-. B. If�

"�! any vessel of the, l>nite<1 States is seized by a forriln>
country or> lh< linsis nf «lain>s iii Ierritnrin! waters or the high
seas >v!rich nrv r>nt recoin>ised by!!ie Unite<1 States; or

"�! any genera! «lain> Of nny foreign «4>«»try to eachiaive
fishery marmgeme»t autliority is recognized 'by thelJnited Stntes,
and nny vrsse! nf the 1 1>ited States is seized by s»r!i foreig»
ro»»try n>i tho bnsis of rn«<litinns and restrictions niider such
clair». if siirli conditio>>s a>id restrictions�

" A! are un>a!ar«! to fistiery coriservation encl u>n»nge-
nient.

"�3! fail tn c<»>»«l< r n>id rake i>ito are»>int trmlitinnal
fiehin,«prnrt iCeS <if veSS«ln nf thr 923»itrd States,

"  .'! nre grentrr <ir i«<»>e nriernns tlian the cniidir i<>us niul
restrivti<ins vvl>ich the I'r>ib<1 States applies to foreigr>!i«h-
i»!r vesse!s subjr ct to ! he vxrhlsive f>el><'ry 1»ani>I!eu>ent
autlio>'ity of tlir 1»ited States  ns ertnblislic<l in titlr 1 <if t!>e
Fisheri  "n»servn<ii»r ai>d 3!nnaprn>rr>t Act of ]!>76!. or

" P! fni1 t<i nil»« fishii>g v< sec!s <!f l!iv Ivnited Srntes
e<luitalile nccess tn llsli s«E>jrrt to sr>eh country's es<.J>reive
fishery»>a»n!m»e»r:<»tbnri y;

ai>d then is no dis!»>te ns rn tlie nuit<ria! facts with rrspe<'t tn
t!>n 1<»ntinn <>r;>«1 ivity»f siirh vessel nt tl>r time nf sue!i seiz«>e.
the Secre>i>ry of State s!<a!! inuiic<liately take such steps ns nrc
rleceSS n 1"92' ��

" i! f<>r the pro>e< ti<in of such vesse! an<i for the hen!th
anil >v< 1 fni e of its ri e<v:

" ii! tn sv< >i>r tlir rrlrnsr <>f such vrsse! ai»l its < >e>v; nm1
" iii! tn dvtv>niiiii > }ic niii<»int of nny hne,!irinse, f«e, reg.

ist mt ioii fre, or otlir r <1irect cl>i>rye rvi»>b>irsnb!r uiider sr< tin>i
',3 a! of this Art.v: n»d

�! by aiiir»diiu sr< tin» 8 n ! t!ierrof by i»serti»R ii«i«r<lintrly
befnre tl»' Inst senteiu'e t'1>rr<'nf the fn!!o>vi>>v nevv scute»rr: 'Vnr
mrposes nf this section, tlie tern>i 'oth«r <lirert c1>nrge' <»eni>s nny
<'vy, hmv<'ver < harnctcrize<l or roii>putc<l  i>icliuling, Eiut riot
!i»iitr<'1 to. a»v < ni»piitat in» baaed on the i alia of n vessel or tire
value of tish nr nr lier prop«i ry n» boar<! a vi ns«!!, n!>irh is i>npoard
iu a<1<lition tonny fin. !irma« fer. nr registration fre."

 b! Frrricr<vs f!>rs,� T1ie >in» i><lnient i>ind< by s<il>s<r!ini>  n'l�!
shall take efect Mnr<h 1. 11>77. Tliv aii>er»i>i»'iit run<!< E>v subsccti<»i
 a! �! sbn!l np!i!y >vith resp«<.t to scizu>es of vessels of thv I3»itrd
States n<««rrir>g o>i or n fr< r I i<a ri> ibr > '3 l, 1!>74.
SEC. 404, 3lhRIN<E hIAMMAI, Fl<OTECKION ACT AMENDMENT.

 a! A~rrsoarssr.� Sv<tinr> 2 l;>! �3! of the il!nrine Mn>u»>a! I'ro-
tection Act of 1972  lt> U.S.t', I;362�5! �3! ! is a>nended by striking
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out "the fislicri<s zorie established I>rriss<rarrt to tl>< h< t of Octo!>< r 14,
1966," and irise<4irrg in lieu tliereof "tire <i«ters inrlu< e<l «ithin n
zone, contiguoiis tn the territorial »ea of tlie Unite< ,' lares, of «I>i< h
the inner hnnn<lnry is a tirr«roterrrrirrnrrs rritli the seniraitl bonndary
of each coastal state, snd tlie oiitcr bow><!»ry is r< lirro dra<rii hi sucli
a nrrrnrrcr tl»it, encl> l>oirit on it is >00 nauti< «1 niiles frorii the haselirie
froin «hic!i tire terr it<>rial sea is me«aors < .".

 b!  ',rrz<~~Y>: 1!v>z.� I'he «mendmerit nia<h by»nl>s<rtinn  s! 16 US
shall take etfe< I '.1 » rclr 1, lf>77. nate.
SEC. 4 z«ATLANTIC TUNAS CONVENTION ACE AMENI>MENT.

 a! .isis>sr>zr>;xr.� S<ctinn d�! Of tire Atlanti< 'l'iiiins  ',Orrreritinn
fr<et of 1076 �6  I.S. '. 971�! ! is «nit<«led by triki»g out "tlie
fisherie- zoiie establish«l lrursnaiit. to tlie Act of  !< rnt<cr 14, 1966   <0
Stat. 00  ; 16  J.H, .'. 1001 � 1004!," and ir>scrtii>g i>i lie<i tliereof "the
««teria include<i i< itliiii a zone, c<mtign<»is to tire tei ritorinl sea of the
Uriited States, of i«hie!i the inrier t>nurr< nry is a li»e < nterminons <sith
tlie sea<Yard bourulary nf earl«nest<<i ltatc> and flic outer 'lnnmdary
is a liin ilraii ii iii surh ii i»aimer that eacli poirit oi< it is 900 naut ic«l
miles froni tire basclii>e froin <iliicli tire t<'rritorinl s< n is nreasnreil,".

 b! Esrr<"rzrv. lr.<re.� Tire ann ra!merit riia<le bi. si<hse<tion  a! shall 16 US
take eff rct IQ«rch 1, I I>77. note.

SEC. 4 NL AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. 16 US
Then' are authorize<i to be»pprnpriate<l to the +i < r< tery. for piir-

oses of carrying out the prnsisions of tliis Act, ii<>t to exceed the
oll olr I!'rg Sll B is:

  I! $5,000>000 for t lie fiscal year ending June 80, 1976.
�! $> 000>0 >0 for the trnrrsrtiorrnl fiscal quarter endiiig Septern-

bes 80, 1976.
 8! $25,000.0<r l for thr fiscal year ending Hepterrrber 80, 1977,
�! $30,000,0 >0 for tlie fiscal year eiirling Septa>i<bar 80, 1978.

Approved April 13, 1976.




